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)

Tl-IEPHONETICS AI\TD PHONOLOGY OF TONE AND INTONATION
I~ JAPANESE
by

WILLIAM J. POSER

Submitted to .the Department or Linguistics and ·Philo5~phy on 23 November 19S4 in partial
ruHiUment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy.

This tbesis prov.idesa . c,omprebensive,- though necessarily incomplete, description of the
linguistic tactorsgov,erningtbefundamental frequencycootours of Japanese sentences and iD50
doing addresses several theoretical issues in -phonetics and phonology .. The topics addressed
includetbe underlyingreprescntation of pikb accent. tbe nature or the tone association rules, the
ch·aracteror tbe·morphological rules of 3£ceot placement, the organization ort,he phObO.logicai
component. tbe principles governing intonational phrasing, andtbe characterorpost-iexicalrules.
Cbapter F'ive takes up the 'question of the phonetic implementati'onof tODesat the pbrasallevel

Severalimportantresults ,ma)pbe summarized here. First, the typology ormorpbo-accentuaJ
rules is cODsiderablyexpanded·and the attested rules are shown to besimply··described .interms
oCprimitivcs nec,essary Cor 'other types ofmorpbological rules. Second, severaJphenom,ena bear on
issues cPDcerning tbeorga.nization
the phonologicalcomponen't·oftbegrammar. These include
a clearCOllDtcrexampleto the Adjacency Condition inmorpbology and an exanlpJeo( apos,f..lexiealruletbat,tequires reference to lexical information. Third, '3 strictly- Don.. diacrjtic autosegmenta,lapproacb,to therepresentatioDof pitch accent is adopted and 3 Dumbet 01 cases,problematic either Cor aoondiacriticapproach or for 'purely .autosegmen,taltone association rules are
disposed or.

or

Cbapter Five is devoted to an instrumental study orp,honetie itnplementationat the
ph,rase!"'level•. wit,bpart.icularattention torundamental rrequency:downdriCt.Existing tbeories,o'r
do\vndrirtaregenerallycastin ter.ms oCone or t\\'o mecba.nisms,takeDtobe :mutu;lUy exclusive.
Onetnec,banism,u50a!ly re'ferted to as declination, is a globa:ltoDalreference liDe with respect to
wbich:tl1:ndamentalJrequency values are computed .. ·Tbe aiterD3tiveisa loc,aUy'computedphonologicaUygoYe,rned shirting of the fuodamentalfrequencyregister,:usually ,referred to as downstep
or do,v:ndritt. \Vbile pbonologicaldescriptions often refer .to downstep, pboneticdescriptioDS
make at most exclusive useoC declination. A review of the experimentallitetature indicateslhat
dow;n5t~ppla.ysadomin3.ntrole,and that no clear demonstration orthe,existc1lceor d·eclinatioD
exists.'Tbe data' presented.· here .indicate that in Japanese botb ',mecban:isrnsiare required. The
dominant effect ,is lhact ordownstep, but even in the absence 0'( downstepasmalLbut . consistent
decline in fundamental rre'quency is observed, which may be attributed to declination. Evidence
isalsopresent-ed in: ,lavor ora register shiltapproach to dowDstep.
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INTRODUCTION

This thesis describes tbe .linguistic factors .governing tbe shape 01 fundamental frequency
contours in Japanese. Such adescriptioD requires attentio.D toaoum·ber orCactors: to lexical

andmorpbologicalin.OuenceSOD tooe, to phrasal factors, a·nd toquestioD8otphoneticimplementation, the latter in part in order to know whatnot to take iotoacCQuot.
TheractU3'J base Cor this thesis is partly impressionistieaadpartly illstrulbental. The

descrip tioD or pbr3Se leveleflects is basedeotirely

OD

instrumen taldata,while theaecoun tor

lexical and morphologic·alfactors is based largely , though Dot entirely, on impressionistic

data. Asl s:haUexpand,oD below, tbis is due to tbe ractthatimp.ressionisticdescriptioDSor
word-level tonepatte,rnsseem to be reasonablyaccurate,wbUe impressionisticaccouDtS. of
ph'rasalpheoomena are to be treated witb suspicion.. It is also due to the fact that existing

accounts

or tone

and intonation, in Japanese are limited almost entirely to the tonepattetDs

or words, \vitb only limited attention given

to higberlevelphenomena. Thus, ·although. word-

leve·Jphenomena cOb'ld.certainly . benefit from morecarerul studY,it is currently tbephrasaJ
pbenomena tbatcanrortbe greatest attention at· the descriptive ·Ievel.

The descriptive literature OD the tone patterDs of words is.substantiaJ and· I have drawn
o'nit-extensively . Tbeexisting.literature consists in part

or the quit,eextensive tables or forms

and compilations of rulesfouod in such handbooks as Hirayama (1000) and

NHK (lOO6)Jand

in ,part of more tbeoreticallyoriented studiessucb as M'cCawley (l96S).None of the tbeoretical treatments is reaUycomprehcnsive in coverage, nor, Cor t'batmatter are thebandbo'o!cs,
which omit a number ormorpbologicalproeesses to my knowledge described hereror the first
(

time. Allrormscited b,ere,both those described elsewhere and those describedbere for tbe
first time, have been c·hee·ked with native informants.

1~

MethodologIcal ConsIderations
Methodological considerations loom large in the study of tODe and intonation Cor severaJ

reasons. First, the phenomena are of such a nature as to make impressionistic description

IntroduetloD
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difficult. Tbismeans, .onthe one band, that impressionistic descript.ions are to be regarded
with skepticism, and

00

the other hand that a whole ne,v set of metbodologicalquestioDs hav-

ing to' dowitb ,tbeinterpretation of instrumental data arise. Secondly ,it happens ,that in this .
area virtuaUyno ,atten tiOD has beeDpaid to the comparison 01 alternative theories, or even to
demonstrating that ooe's pet theory correetly describes a wideraDge of tbe cases it is
intended tocover,andtbat the data

OD

which an author's claims are based are orten Dot

presented insucb away as to permit the reader to evaluate the claim. This ratbe,rnegative

evaluatioDottbeliteratur.ewill, I believe, lind its justification in the discussioD in Cbapter V
olprcviousaCC9untsorJapa'o-ase phrasal tonology.
MostphoDological studies
I~

or phrasal.tone make' use exclusively or impressionistic dat3..

Needless to' say, irnpressionisticobservation .plays an important role ill'phonologieal description, and well trained pboneticians are capable

or surprisingly

subtle observations. But even

i.n the domain ornon-prosod.icpbenomena, impressionisticdescr,iptionis diJl,icult. TbeiDsensi~
,1"*\

tivity oCspeakers to distinctions that ,are allophonic ,in their native lan·g·uage is part

or Unguis-

tic folklore. MO'reover, it is· wellknowD that Dative speakers tend to believetbat utterances

ar,epbonetically, distinct iftbey are phonologically, morphologically J ororthogr.a.pbicaUy dis.
tinct,. Saprir' (1933l~seX'arnple ora Sarcee speaker \vho insisted that .twophonetieaUy identical
utteraD:ces wer,e distinct because of an underlying pboDologic,aldistiuctioD isperbapsthe .most

ramous. Eveowbere tbe .iovestigator'sDative laoguage does DotiDterrere, careful phonetic
d.escription tequir,es a d,egr-eeoC sensitivity 30dtraining t:hat is rare.. In principle, such
~,

I

diO"icultiesc3D be overeome with adequate training and by t'be stUdy of languag.es of which
ODe

is not

a

native speaker,but it is as-ad lacttbat rewpboDologists attain any great level'

or

competence in phonetics, much less virtuosity J and that the descriptions tbatappe31 in pho--

Dological studies are frequen,tly

in'accurate~

\Vhcnwetuf.n to matters

or

prosody, tbe situation is worse~ sio·ce it appears that

impressionistic descriptions are quite frequentJyincorrect, and where they are correct, are not

Introduettoa
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by linguists. ·He· found tbatphonetics students both disagreed among themselves and produced
transriptioDstbat disagreed to a considerable extent with instrumental studies

or

tbe same

materials. Moreove,r,wheo'his subjects were asked to transcribe continuous vowels with tbe

or the
the subjects used their knowledge or the

same CU'Ddamental frequency pattern as the original speecb,he fouod that, the accutacy
transcription droppedprec~pitou51y,suggesting that

languagetocomputetbeex,pectedpattern, Dot the, actual 6peech.
Finally, wben we turn to. questions of phonetic. realization,some

or the. questions that

must beaskedaresimplytoosubtleror impressionistic observation, even by the' most accu..
rate observer. For tbesereasons, it is important to make use of instrumentaJdata in studying

ph,rasal 'tone.

Tbis is not to say that the availability

or instrumental data is a panacea. Such data are

·only useful irthe utterances studied are properly controlledaodanalyzed, and the data
obtained must still be interpreted ina rational way. By and large, existing instrumental stu,;.

dies fail' to meet these eletnentarydemands.ItufDDowto ·someoC the pitfalls in the instrumental study

or tone.

The first. dHIiculty ,in studying Fa arises Crom tbe fact tha.tFO is. govemed by a multitude· orractors. Some of tbese are linguistic in D3ture:phrasing,p.ho;DologicalacceDtand tone,
and emphasis, tor exanlple. Others are Dot.OCparticular importance is the Cacttbat tbe
obscrvedrundamental Crequency is inftuenced by th'e segment.a1compositioDof the utterance.
Vowels are said to have iutrinsicpitch, meaningtbat J ceteria paribus» some vowels will have a
higberFOthanotbers.This effect is Dot to be disregarded; published data on intrinsic pitch
(Lebiste & Peterson 1961, Hombert 1977) show a range

or nearly 30hz. bet,ween vowels with

high and lowintrinsicpitcb. Th,is difference is larger' than nl3.nyoC the effects t.hat are of
importance in studying pbOD'etic realization.
In addition to the intrinsicpit,ch

or vowels, the

adjaceDt consonants also inftuence FO

(Lehiste & Peterson 1961, Lea 1,973, Lyberg 1983, Myers 1976, Kawasaki }983). Voiceless
consonants disrupt ,tbe FO curve during their occlusions, and afterwards they perturb FO

IntroduetloD

.g.

upward, while voiced consonants generally perturb Fa downward. These effects are greatest
immediatelyrollowing the cODsooant, so to some extent they can be avoided by measuring FO
well into tbevowel, but as thedatain~.fyers (1976) clearly show, in maay cases aperturbation ontbe order

or 2-3 bz.

persists throughout the vowel. Moreover, measurement of FO at. a

sufficient distaDceinto the vowel is impossible when the vowel is very sbort. In30ycase, this
procedure is extremely tedious and time

cODsumiDg..~{ost

investigators use peak measure-

menta instead, andtbese are quite susceptible toperturbatioD ·by the adjaceDt.coDson3nt..
Segmental effects are best evaded in

tlVO'

ways.. First, th,e eODsooants tbathave the

greatest'pertutbing'effect OD .the FO contour should be avoided. Thismeans·thatvoicelesscousODants

should be avoided, as well as voiced obstruen,ts.. Id,eaUy·,test u,tter.anees should COil-

tainn.o'consonantsotber tbaDD:)Sals, liquids, and glides, as these baveaminimal perturbing
effect. Secondly, the sets of utteraocessbould beCoDstructed ill such away .that c.ompared
values .arecomparable with regard to segmental content. Ideally ,identicalsyllables should be

compa'red" so tha.t .whatever segmental elects are present are .exerted/equally in, the

tlYO

cases.

Failing this, a set or utterances ,vith atull range of ··syllables may beCoDstruc;ted and the
measurementsave,raged,so that anysegme'ntalefl'ects are averaged out.
It goes without saying that these cODsidcratioDsreDdervlrtuaily use'less studiesorr:uJdo~mlycollected.corpora.

It is simply impossible to control in a randomcorpU'sCor the segmen-

tal content of the utterances. Unfortunately, there is a bizarre belief
i~vestigators. that.;only

OD

the part ·of certain

·,the Investigationol a faodomcorpus is scienti·fic,attd. that the use of

careCully controlled and constructed sets of utterances is impermissible.

2. Th.ePhoneticData
2.1. DataCollectlo'D & Measurement

AU of the data presented here were obtained rrom a single subject,arniddle-aged male
nat:ivcspeaker of Tokyo dialect Japanese.

Although it would be desirable to extend the

investigation to other speakers, given tbelimitations

ot

time I considered it more important
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to obtain a. reasonably comprehensive description

or

the beb3viour

ra.ther than a smattering .orinrormatioD about a Dumber of subjects.
that even quitegrosspboDologicalproperties

or

or

a single individu:u

~ioreover, given

theract

utterances, such as the accentedness of

,3

'givenlexicaiitem,areknowD to vary cODsiderably from individual to individual with-in the
··s·alnediaIect " it is in3ny Case necessary. to study eacbindividual separately beroredrawing
J

CODclusioDS about groups.
AU

or tbe materials studied

were recorded in a souod..prooCroom. Some materials were

recorded directlyoDtoa magnetic disk. Most were recordedoD high quality (Seotch
Dynar,ange) audiotap,e at 7 112·,ips.oD a Revox B77Mark

n tape recorder,

andtben digitized

trom tape. In botbcases the speech waveform was sampled at 10Khz with a Dlinimumor·12
bits resolution.
The individual'utterances were· then edited onto separate files,. and pitch .and amplitude
contours, and log-area linear predictioDcoeflicieDts computed.
A number of methods were available for

se~meDting

the utterances•. These include. the

waveform display itselC, \vhichcould be displayed at a wide range orresolutioDs,speetr::\!
slices computed over any desired region, the amplitude contour,and the LPCcoe,fJ'ieieuts.ln

addition, it was:possibletoplayselected portions of a waveronn6le, or .tosynthesize any
d'esiredpoJrtioD' a,fan LPCfile and play thesyntbetic·speech. Wbenpeakand trough measure-

mcnts were made, the first LPC coefficieo·t and the amplitudecoDtourwere avaUableoD the
same display. Toa large extent the first LPC parameter Was suO'icient since itreliablyindicates theloc,atioD of D'3511.18.

Two types of measurements are reported: peak aDd trougb measurements, and means.
Once tbe r,egioD 01 interest wa5specificd 'by placing the cursor at tbe endpoints

or the interval

aDd' marking· these ·points, tbe peak or trough was located automatically. Peak and trough
measurements were writteoautotnaticaUy into two log files, one y,.itb full iorormatioDabout
the measurement, the other in an abbreviated rormattbat,could be read directly into statistics programs. In one experiment I also recorded the mean Fa. over selected intervals. These
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meaDS> were computed automatically once the interval was specified by placing the cursor at
the endpoints and marking tbese points.

OnequestioD that arises at the beginning is what to measure. As I have indicated, with

a. singleexceptioD I measured only the maximum and minimumFO, occurring witbin a given
region. Tbis was done rorseveralreasons. First, maxima and minima are easy to locate since
in most, tbougbnotallcircumsta.nces they. are local maxima and.minima so careful segment a-

tiODO.r the utterance is not necessary . One just finds tbebumps aDd the dips between them. l
Second, most previous studies also measure peaks and trougbsGReportiD& the same measu.re-

ments enhaDces ,comparability..

Mor,ehnportaDt,peak and trough .measurements seem to reflectrairly weU·tbe.lar,ge
sc,ale properties

or

the utterances witbwbich. we are concerned. This is itself an' interesting

empirical result,sinc,e nothing, in principle would prevent phonetic realization rules, orror

tbat.matterphoDological rulesJrrom manipulating Bo,t the peak.h.eigbt attained ·bu·t, say, the

Qftbe relative breadthoC the peak or trougb), whicbwould indireetlyaJrect tbemeanFO
over tbe. region. It seems.to betbecase that the mean FO in a region and the maximum and

minimum FO 'iotbe sarne regioD are bigblycorrelated.

Finally, itis·\vor.th :Doting .that when tberegion

o\"erw~ich tbe 'me~FOis'computedis

chosen sufficiently smaUit approximates the extremes withinth,e sameregioDl11ore andmo.re

closely. Since :the regions studied wererairly small the discrepancy is in no case large.

The materials recorded .were cODstructedwitb several points inmi'Dd.. First,tbeyareaD
entirely voicedi'n the regioDsor interest, and indeed almost entirely voiced throughout. This
reduces consoDaDtaUy inducedperturbatioDs

or

the actual FO'as weU'as reducing possible

sources orerrorrOf t.be pitcbtracker. For the same reasons,voiced obstruents were avoided in
theregioDs oCinterest,althougb it was D'ot possible to eliminate them complete·ly.. Third,
they were cODstruct'ed in such a way as to maximize segmentability. This meaDS, rorexample,

or

1 An important corroUary
this statement is that in some cases the peaks and troughs
measured were not local extrema. In this case, careful segmentationoC the utterance was
necessary in order to determine the region over which the extremum ,vas to be measured.
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that words cODtainingnasalswere preferred to those containing other sODorants, since nasals
are easy to locate both in tbe wavetormand the first LPC coe,fI'icieot, yet do Dot cause sub-

stant'ial perturbation olthe FO

or tbe neighboring v()wels.

In tbe following paragraphs I will describe each 01 the, datasetsrecorded, giviol a complete descr,iptioD 01 the utterancesrecorded J the manner in wbichtbeywere writteD,andthe

or the utterances were written on3x5 index cards iDDormal
Japanese orthography, whicb is to.say in a mixture or Chinese characters (logograms),abdthe

nUl11berot tokens recorded. AU

twotana

syllabari~s_.

In every case the informant read over the, cards untiJbe,wasramilia.r

witb tbeutter3Dces desired, th~ desired interpretatioD, and tbeautbor's less thaDperlect
h'andwriting. In most cases the index cards were Dumbered(witbin a block) iDorder to raeilitate recordkeepin;g-a·nd tbesubjectread the card number aloud -.(in J.apaDese) berore reading
tbe utterance. Unless otherwise specified tbe cards were sbomed betweeD blocks in order to

av-oid-_ ordering or -repetitioll_ elects.
In order to- avoid- unnecessary repetition, I_Dote here that many of tbe utterances were
recorded in- the frame:

Sore

wa

da.

that

topic-particle

be

Standard Frame

wh.icbmeans "Tbat'sa _-_-_"" In this case, the topic phrase lore warorms a s-eparate major
pbrase2 from the predicate.

2.2. The Data
In the remainder-of tbisebapter I describe the. utterances collectedror systematic instru-

mental investigation. Tbereader may preter to skip this section ror the

time~eiDg to

return

2·Tbe term major phrtJseis explained·in Chapter III.
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to it when tbe data are djscussed~ From time to time I lvillrefer to data not described bere.. ln
these cases tbedata were collected in much the same manner, but, because they are used only

to illustrate a point madeiD passiDgare-Dot described here.

2.2.1. Dataset I

(1) Sore wa-hana' daD
(2) Sore wa bana daD

(3) Haoa'.
(4) Halla.
Dataset-I

Tbese utterances cODsist ,of the segmentally bomophoJ;l"ous words [haDa') uflower" and
{hanal unose u -,ill isolatioD and in the carrier sentence. Each utterance was copied onto 6ve3x5
index cards, and; the blockortwellty cards thus created was shuffled.. Tbecards were read
once, .sbumed, and read a.g~iD,yieldiDga totaloC ten tokeDs'of eac'butterance.

The twohtlna

were distinguished by theirChlDcsecharacter representations. Tbe loc:atioDofthe syllable

InaJwas de"terminedrromtheamplitude .~ontouraDd first log-area linear prediction coeiIicient
3ndtbepeakFOvaJueon tbatsyUable was recorded.

2.2112. DatasetU

TbeCoUowing utterances, wbicbcODsist

or one

to three -unaccented -adjectives followed

by the 'UnaccentednOllD {momo]Upeach" were recorded in the standard Crame.Thesesen-

tencesmeaQ "That is an Adj'. peach." The adjectives used werelamajJ "sweet", [omojJ
"heavy'" and (marujl "round". All of the sentences are meaningCul. However, in J3paneseas
in English some orderings

or adjectives

are more natural tbanothers, so-it was necessary to

inst.ruct the informant to ignore tbemeanings
'one

or the

adjectives in order to avoid focusing of

oCtheadjectives.

IntroductIon

Length 1

(1)

Sore wa amai moma da.

(2)
(3)

Sore wa omoimomoda.
Sore wa m31ui momo da.

Length 2

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

Sore wa amai marui mama da.
Sore wa amaiomoi momoda.

Sorewa omoi amai mamo da.
Sore wa marui. amai .mamo da.
Sore wa omoimarui mama da.
Sore wa Marui omoimomo da.

Leogth3

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Sore wa amai omoi

~arui

momoda.

Sore wa amai maruiomoimomoda.
Sore wa omoi amaimarui momoda.
Sore waomoi maruiamaimomo da.
Sore wa maruiamai omoi mamo da.
Sore wa maruiomoi amaimomoda.

Dataset II

Tbesentencesrecordedcontain all possiblepermutatioDSOC one, two, or three of tbe
chosen adjectives. This permits averaging byp05ition ac·ross utterancesoC the. same length in
order to eliminate any differences due to consoD3ntally indueedperturbationsandintrinsic

vocalic ·pj.tcb.
The 15 utterances. \vereread a total
reported here are based

OD

or 16 times in separate block.s.

The measurements

the ·secood through tbirteenth blocks recorded. The6rst block was

treated as a practice block. Blocks fourteen through sixteen were not studied since twelve
blocks were round to be sufficient.
Figures O~l, 0.2, and 0.3 present typical pitch contours Cor each or the three lengtbs.!

·!Figure numbers consist of thecbapter number (taking the introduction to be O)rollo\ved by the cardinaloCtbe figure within the chapter, separated by a period. AU figuresappear at the end of the chapter.
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Notice in the sequence

or length three that there are. dips between the first and secondadjec-

tive and tbesecond aDd third adjective, indicating the presence ora minor phrase boundary,4
but not betweeD tbetbitdadjective and the noun, suggesting that the third adjective and the

DOUD together form a minor pbrase. Similarly, in the sequence of length two, there is a dip
between the two adjectives, but Dot between the second adjective and the
sequence

nOUD.

In the

or leDg.thODe, there is DO dip between the adjective and the nOUD.·

Two sets ormeasurelhen.f:awere made on eacb pitchtrack. First, the maximum pitch OD
each adjective was recorded. g-ince the- adjective immediatelyp~ec:ediDg·tbenOUD tended to
Cormaminorphrasewitb the noun, the

nOUD

generally did not have a &e.paratepeak. Thus;

at most threepoiou were rcc·orded . Secondly, the location

·or the· diphtbongs'·lai),(oi].and·lui]

was determinedrrom tbeLPC parameters and. the mean FO over the diphthong was recorded..

2.2.3. Dataset

m

Ten blocks cODsistingoC· one token each of .the utteranc,eslisted .below were recorded .
The first block was discarded, leaving nine tokens

or each

utter:3.Ilce. These sentences consist

o.r sequences or one or t,voadjectives in various orders, followed byaoou·n. The
[mi'ruk;uJ "milk", fmiriN]:usweet rice wine ffo.rcookingl", and

DOUDS

are

(nomi'moDo) Ube,petag,e,drink".

·Tbeadjectivesare lamai) H5weet"~ {uma'i) Utasty", (i'i)Ugood", aDd [nuru'i] "luke\varm'l.

4The term minor phrase is explained in Chapter III.
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Sore wa amai mi'ruku daa
Sorewa uma'i mi'ruku da..
Sore wa uma'i mirin da.

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

Sore W3 amai miriD da.

(:5)

Sorewa uma'i i'i nomi'moDo da.
Sore waamai i'i Domi'mODoda.

(6)

(7).
(8)
.(9)
-(IO)

Sore
Sore
Sore
Sore

wa
wa
,va
wa

uma'i DomP-moDoda.
amai nomi'mono da•

Duru'iamaiDomi'moDo da.
amainuru'i Domi'moDoda.
Sore-wa uma'i nuru'j nomi'mooo da.
Sore \vanuru'iuma'i Bomi'moDo da.

(11)
(12)

Dataset III

2.2.4. Dataset -IV
Tbe utterances - recordedcODsisted oC sentences

or the

form illustrated -below, meaning

HThere's Aand . BandC and D." The particle yais a coDjuDction implying Don-exhaustive

listing.gfJ istbe D·ominative

p~rt,icle.

and oru is the verb Utoexist" .

_"_ ya _

ya __ ya--....&a

a'ru

Frameror Dataset IV

Into thisfra:me wereiDserted aU 24 permutatioDS

or theooDseDse wo.rds

lama),' lana),

(a\va],

and (ara), with four different accent patterns, to wit:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

+acc

+acc

+acc

-ace
-ace

-ace
+aec
-ace

-ace

+acc

+acc
+acc

+acc
-ace
+uc
+acc

Accent Patterns

Introd.uetloD

All accented words wereacccnted on the final syllable,

80

that the Low toneCel·1 on tbe

conjuDctioDyGOrthe Dominative particle ga. The 06 utterances were written on cards, the
nODsensewor<is in the katakana syllabary, with accent marked by the

uakuseDt~kakundiacri-

tic commonly used inaccentological works in Japan. The 'cardswereshumed thoroughly and
theodivided into four blocks

or 24,

between wbich the subject. paused briefty .Tbe ·entire list

was read twice,but tbefirstrecording was treated asa pra(:tice set,and onJythe second set
was aDaRyzed,yield.in&.one ·token of each utterance. Since all. measurements 'werc'av,eraged

over -the 24 u:tterances with tbesame accentual pattern, ioorder to remove segmental elects"
this ·DumberwascoDsideredto be sufricient. 6

2.2.&. .na.taletV
In order to study the FOcontours associated \vitb questioD

i~ntoDatioD

therollowin.g data

wereobtaiDed.TbisdatasetcoDsists of· sentences of tbestandardCormatsav,e rortheract
thattbe copuladtJ is missing, as is permissible in certain casual' styles orspeecb. TheyeoDsist

or sequences of two or tbreeadjectives Collowedbyanoun,aDd preceded

by ·the'topicphrase

sore wa UTbat". 19noringtbe topic phrase, \\'hich is io a distinctmajorph.ra.se, tbefi&"st two
se,nteo·(:es. contaio-onlyaccented words" each
sixscnteneescontaiUDO accents at all. As a

or which .Cor,ms a minor·pbra.se. Tberernaining
result or thefaet that ioA*Nsequebces tbe last

adjective, especially if unaccented, tends to ronna·single minor pbrasewith tbefoUowing

nOUD, these sentences too contain threeminorpbrases.
The eight sentences we·rewritten on cards,andr~adin blocks•. FIrst; six (6)blocks,were

recorded ·witb interrogative intonation. Tbese\vould be appropriate as questions in the g'ame'
I'T\\'entyQuestions". TheD,rOur (4) bloekswere recordedwitb declarative intonation. These
would be appropriate as rcspoDsesin the game HTwenty Questions".

6 In tbefourtb subset (+- ++) one utterance was incorrectly read entirely ·without accent,soit bas been discarded from the data reported. This means that the fourt.h subset CODtains only 23 of the 24 permutations. In vic,v of the limited effect oCthe sonorant.s that these
sentences contain, and of the fact that one utterance in 24 bas limited eB'ect on the average, I
do not believe tbat the loss or this, sentence is sigDificant.
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(Al)
(A2)

(VI)
(U2)
(U3)

(U4)
(U5)
(U6)

Sore wa nuru'j uma'i nomi'moDOe
Sore wa uma'inuru'i Domi'mono.
Sore waamai omoi marui momo.
Sore wa amaimarui omoi ·momo.'
Sore ·wa omoi amai Marui momo.
Sore wa omoi· marui· amaimomo.
Sore wa marui amaiomoi m·omo.
Sore· wamarui omoi amai. momo.

Sentences ror Question·lntonatioD Experiment

10 one block the informant mistakenly rea.d A2 twice,omittiDI AI. As a result, the
accented sentences from this bloc·k were Dot considered in the analysis of tbe data.

2.2.•8. Dataset·VI
In order to investigate the phonetic efl'ectsor empbasis, therollowing. sentences were

recorded.

Sentences for Study or Empbasis
(1)
(2)
(3")

(4)

Sore wa amai oo'i kuda'moDo da.
Sore wa amai ao'i·kuda'mono da.
Sore wa uma'i ao'l kuda'mon.o:da.
Sore wa uma/i ao'i kuda'moDo da.

Tbat's a sweet/tasty bluerruit~

He·re the underlining indicates that tbesubject was instructed to empbasize the underlined
,vord. Tbefour ut·terances ,vere each written oDc:eOD an index card. The block of rourcards
was read teo times. The ca.rds were shuffled between blocks. The peak frequency

00

each

or

the two adjectives, and tbe. trougb . in between were measured.

2.2.'1. Dataset VB
The following utterances \vere recorded in order to investigate theeO'ects

or phrasingoD

segmentally identical materials,3S well as to provide additional· materials for the study

or

introduction

11!!llnI'!.

·1~

catatbesis. C They consist ()rtbe participles or the verbs yo'mu Uto read" andgobu Uto call"

roUowed by Irni'ruJ. In each case there are two possiblephra.e:iDgs. Normally, the conjoined
reading is associated witb thebipbrasal rendering and the auxilliary reading with the rnonophrasalreoderingll As discussed below, the accent on mi'ru iSDotrealizedwhea it follows
aDotheraccentwitbiDt~e

same minor phrase.

PbrasingData

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

yo'Nde mi'ru

ureadand see"

yoNde mi'ru
yo'Nde miru
yoNdemi'ru

ucaU and see"

'try reading"
"try callibg"
&

Each sentence was \vritten twice, each ona separate card. The intended ,readingw3S
indicated by usiogthepormal Chinese character ror usee"andthecbaracterusuaUy used to
represent the verb kokoromiru Hattempt" when the Utry V.ing"in'terpretatioD was intended.
In this case lurigdna(subscript.ed characters of the syllabary) were 'added in order to ensure,

that the (:haracter would be read (miru] rather tban (kokororniruJ .. The··eigbtcardsresulting

,constituted a block. Ten blocks were recorded, the . cards beiDI s;huBled betweeu·:bloeks.
T,here are tbus20 tokens

It

or each utterance..

The term catathesis is explained in Cbapter V.
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Fig.O.t
Tbe FO coo·tour ora typical unaccented sentence of length .one.. Tbe lower trace shows
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The FO contour or aty·pical unaccented sentence
the flrst log-area .linear· prediction coefl'icient.

or leogtbtwo.
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Fig. 0,,3
The FOcontouror=- ty.picaJ unaccented seDtence.of (eDIth three. The lower tracesbows
tbe 6rst log-area linear prediction coelficieDt.
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CHAPTER ONE: TONE AND ACCENT

1. PhohologicaiPrel1mlnartes

1.1. Sea·mentaIPhono)ogy
The segmentatpboDology of Tokyo Dialect Japanese has been dealt within a number 01
. previous wor"ks.. 1 AJtbou:gb tbere are many outstanding questions, thepbenomenologicaJ

descriptionissuft'iciently complete tbat

DO

further discussioDofsegmentaJ ·phono.logy is

'required iDa tonological work such as this. and since the details

or segmeDtalphonet~ic6

are of

no signific3Dce for the mat'ters at hand Japanese forms will be represented in the·standard
pbon'emictraDseriptioD unless it is explicitly indicated that a more or less abstract represent:ationis intended. Consequently, I will begin witb, a brie.fdescriptionorthe·prosodic units of

Japanese, the syllable and the mora, and then turn· direetly totbetoDology..

1.2. Syllables· and .Morae
The syllable structure

a

division

Rhyme.

or

or Japanese

isstraightrorward.1 assume here without argument

thesyUable into two SubCoDstitueots, an optional Onset and anobli.gatory

Abstractiogawayfrom the effects

or

productive.phoDologic-alru'les, all possible

onsets can be combined \vitb aU possible rhymes. Onsets consist
sonantpo5siblyroUowed by tbeglide

,or

an optional single con-

IiI.

Tbe onset in Ja.p an ese is optional, cODtraryto the assertions
Okuda(1910)~Haraguchi

or

McCawley (196.8),

(1975), Yosbiba(1981) and numerous other works \\"hich assert tha.t

vOlvel initial wordsa.ctuaJly begin witb a glottal stop and transcribe them as such.

It is

1 The ·classicstructuraJist a.cCQUDtisto be found in Bloc.b(1946ab,1950). The most
comprehensive generative account is· McCawley (1968).. A number of modificati ODS arep,roposed in Grignon (1980), Maeda (1979), Poser (to appear)aod Yoshiba (1981)~ 'Useful
descriptions of phonetic detail are Edwards (1903), Hattori (19S1b) and Mari (1929). Much
morphologicaliuCormatioD is scatteredtbrougbout Jorden (1963). Martin (1952) is useful
altbou.gh the anal)r'sisisunusually abstracto ExteDsive thougb Dot comprehensivcmorphological tables may be (oundin Hirayama (1960). Wenck (1966)contains many interesting observations. The rec,entpaper by Fujiyoshi (1982) cannot be recommended.
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·25simply not true ,that these words begin with a glottal stop in Dormalspeecb, a claim which I

make 00 the basis both of auditory impression and iDBpectioD 01 spectrograms 01 vowel initial
words. This is hardly a unique claim: Edwards (1903) and Ilattori(1951a,1961) both explicitly

deny that vowel-initialworda :coDtain an initial glottal stop.
Witb tbe exceptioDoC tbemoranasal, wbosepbonemic status is problematic, every
Japanese cODson3D't'mayappear, in the onset.
Tberhyme geD'erallyc,ontains

DO

more than two morae and tatesone oltberoUowing

Corms:
(1) ,a 'short vowel;
{2)a short vowel'rollowed by tbe glide

IiI;

(3) a short vowel ,Collowedby the mora nasal/Nt;

(4) a short vowel ,rollowedby the 6rst'halr of a geminate obstruent;
(5) a long vowel;
,,,...,

The first type or syllable contains onemors; ·the remainder allcontaiD. t,vomora.e.
Tbe"moranasal" is a nasal consoDant, represented intb.is thesis as INI,velar to uv,u...

larin isolation andotherwiseb:omorganic toa foUo,ving cODsonant, whose ma,Dnerof articula.-

,tiOD depends

UPOD

theeontex-t in which it occurs. Since geminate obstruentsoccuronly u·beD

another vowel follows, the only consonant permitt'ed word-finally is themoraoasaJ. AU vo\';els
occurbotb ·Iong,andsbort, wi-thno significant difference in quality . ThereareoosyUabiccon-

It is frequently stated lhatthe Japanese rbyme contains only two positions, so that
superheavysyllalbles consisting· of a long vowel. or diphthong followed bya tautosyllabic

COD-

sonant, or a short vowel Collowedby t.hemoranasal and a tautosyllabic consonant are

2 There are f.requentleferencesin .the literature to a "syllabic nasal", but this is an error
and the reference is to tbemoraD3Sal, which is Dot syllabic. A truly syllabic nasal occurs in
Japanese onlyparalillguisticaUy, in the casual form
assent comparable to English c·uh_
buh" .

or
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excluded. While there is reason to believe that such superbeavy syllables are marked,! they do

indeed exist.
SuperheavysyllablesCODsisting

or

a'iong vowel followed by a geminate obstruen tarise

wben tbe suffixes -ttJu,past", -taro "conditional", -Ie "gerund", and -tan "alternative" are

added to th,e6veverbs whose stems in V:C. These are toor- "pass",
"freeze",

hoor-uhurl"~ andikidoor-

tootta
ootta
kootta
bootta
ikidootta

oo~

Heaver", toor-

"become angry". Theresultingrormsare listed below.

toottara
oottara
koottara
boottara
ikidoottara

tootte
ootte
kootte
bootte
ikidootte

toottari
oottari
kootta:ri
hoott~ri

ikid'oot'tari

Superheavy Syllables Cram Verbs in,V:C

Superbeavy syllables cODsistingoC a diphthong' followed by a, geminate obst'ruentarise

when the samesuffixesareattacbed to ver-bs whose stems end in -lJi, such

as

htJiru"enter"

andmairu" go".

haitta
maitta

baittara
maittara

haitte

haittari

maitte

.maittari

Superheavy Syllables from Verbs ,vitb Vir Stems

Another source of 5uperbeavy syllables is tbe suffix -kko, wbichas indicatedcontains3,D
inherently geminateconso,nant. When tbis is added to,awotdending in a heavy syUable, a

superheavy syllable results.. T'beexamples below illustrate the cases

or

a long vowel, a

diphtbong,and a short vowel- mora nasal sequence all preceding a geminate obstruent.

a The evidence· consists or the way in which sequences Orvo\vels are syllabified and or the
treatnlent or loan\\rords.
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tookyookko
geNdaikko
roNdoNkko

a nativeoC·Tokyo
a modern girl
a native of LondoD

Superheavy Sylhlbles.lrom-kko

Otber examples are to be.Cound amoug words

gooN
gootto
ooppira
pootto
tyuuppara

or the oDomatopoeicstratum.

boom

a rumbling .sound
publicly, openly
abstractedly

inahu.

Onomatopoeic Words Containing Superheavy Syllables

There are also

3

number ofloanwotds with superheavy syUablesortbe lor:m V:N.

kuiiNsura'Ndo

Queensland

riNkaaN
tyeeNsutoa

Lincoln
chain store

Superheavy Syllables in Loanwords

Tbe otberpbonological u,nitwith ·,vhich it is oecessary·to deal is the mora, which· plays
a major 'roleiD . Japanese phonology ,morphology, and metrics. It is .particularJyimportant in

the tonology,sincemany tonal rules refer to it.
A rhyme consisting of

consisting ora long v-owe.),

3.
3.

single short vowel is said to' contain a single mora. A rhyme

dipbtbong, or asbort vowel roUowed by the mora Dasalora

geminate obstruent is said to contain two morae. This ledl\1cCawley (1977) to observe that

tbe mora is best defined as something of which a light syllable conta·ins one aoda hea-vy 8yllable two. Tbis,howeyer, is inaccurate, since superheavy syllables count as three morae. The
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·mora. in Jap'ancse

nHl)~

rnoreaccurately be defined as a terminal Dode dominated by the

rhyme.

z.

Tone Patterns
The possible tone patterns

or

Japanese words are traditionally described in terms of

relat'ivelybigb and relatively low regions, with

DO

furtber distinctions inbeigbt. 4 In the

dialect that I describebere. it .is necessary to distinguishbetweeD .,yords'wbose· first syllable
contains two SODoraotmotae, i.e. a long vowel, diphtbong,·.orvowel-mora·nasalsequence, and

tbose,that cObta.inonlyonesoDorantmora, e.g. a short vowelaloue orfollow·ed •. bya ge·minate

obstruent. For the.prese'Dt.purpose I will distort the standard terminology .somewhat by referring to .t'beformeras.beavy 3nd··,tbelatter as light.
Tbepossible tone patterns of words with light initial syllables may be scbematizedas
(ollows.

(a~

1 ......._ - -------------

(b)

--..J

(c)

~

----- ---- - -1- ... -

Tone Sche'mata of \Vards Wi·thLigbt IDitialSyUable

Intbefirstcase the \yordbegins with a single higbmora;tbesucceedingmoraearealLlow. In
J

the

seeondc3Se~

the 6rstmora is low, andtbe succeeding morae are high. In the third case,

the first mora is low, some indefinite number of morae are high, aDd tben the tone falls to low

again.
The possible tODe patterns of ,vords with beavy initial syllable are shown below .

.. This traditional description is modified in Chapter IV.
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(a)

,

_

(b)

(c)

- ' -- -------'----,

\..-.-----

Tone Schemata of Words With Heavy Ioitial"SyUable

,Tbefirst patterD 3singie bigh morarollowed bya sequence or lows, is shared with the words
I

wi,th light initial syllabl'e~ The otber two patternsue just like their counterpart'8save ror the

fact that the inilialmora. is high, not low.
lnsum, the to,nepatternoC a Tokyo dialec,tword is described by' two 'parameters: the
~,

presence or 'absenceorao ioitial . low mora, and thepreseDceor absence"o"aCaurrom high to
low. Moreover, thepresence,ortbe initial low marais predictabl,e. The iDitial mora is" btgbif
the first syllable "is heavy or if'the',(oUowing mora is low; otherwise, the ,initialrnora,islow.

The distinctive property or words is, then, the, presence and Jocatio·DoClheCaUJrombigh to
low""

3., Aeeent.

3.1. The ,Notion otAceent lnJapanese
Early descriptions oC Japancsepitcb acceDtare strictly tonal. What was probably the

most prominent o'f- these, that of Sakuma.(1919), made use 01 ·thl'eetDoe levels. He gives the

following transcriptions..

basi
basi
basi

-sakura
hibati
otama
atama

LM
LH
HM.
LMM
HM1vf

edge
bridge
chopsticks
cherry

LHM

ban
head

LHH

hibachi

As a strictly phonetic representation this is fairly good. It differs Crom the standard modern
Chapt~r
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transcriptioDonly in itsd1stinction between three tone' levels rather thaD two. The same
examples3rregiven in the standard modern transcription below.

basi
basi

basi
sakura
bibati

otama
atama

LH
LH
HL
LHH
HLL
LHL
LHH

'edge
bridge
chopsticks
cherry

hibaebi
ball

head

Some ottheMid tones in Sakuma's transcriptioDcorrespond to Low tones in the

modei'Dtranseription.Tbesearelio terms oftbe modern tran,scriptioD.) the Low tonestbat
follow a-Hig;b·to.ne.Tbesear,e distinguisbed Crom word-initial Low .tones, wbichSakuma ·transcribes as Low. Tbe motivatio'D for tbis distinction is uDclear. To my knowJedge, no systematic study oltbe relative height of initial Lows and post-high Lows hasbeeomade, but
my experience is that exactly tbeoppositerela~ioDis true: Initial.Lows teDdto ,be higher tban

those tb,atfoUow .High-tooes.
Someevidenceror this statement may be round by inspecting thefoUo,vingdataoDthe
peaks ,of tbetour. syllables of th'e Doun[nomi'm,ono) takeDfrom WeizmaD(l970).The same
·dataare p'resented -graphicaUyinFigure 1.1. In every case the initial

'lno)'

is sig,ui6cantly

bigher tban tbe ,final [no]. A t)"picaIFO coo tour for this word Cram my own data is illustrated
in Figur,e ·1.2.. Here a.gain ·the initial Low is noticeably highe:r -tbanthe final Low.

~.
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r--,

mean
var

200

240

200

235

195

225

198.3

255

310
295
295

210
200
200

160
160
160

255".0
25.0

300.0
75.0

203.3
33.3

160.0
6aO

101

95
97

77

92

150
142
139

92

75

150
135
140

QS.7
34.3

143.7
32.3

04.7

75.0

141.. 7

6.3

4.0

58.3

250
260

103

mean
va.r

73

8~3

170
170
165

140

233.3
58.3

168.3

145.0
25.0

177
170

122
130

100

172

127

92

173.;0
13.0

126.3

95.7
16.3

8.3

16.3

ISO
145

95

Weizman's Measurements ofloomi'mono]

Three Tokensrrom each

or Fout Speakers

Otber Mid tones-correspond to High tones io the-modern transcription. These are (agaia
in terms

or the modern transcription) the High

tones that occu~riD tberelatively high region

of words without -a-fall in pitch. Sakuma's motivation for this distinctioDwas apparently an
attempt to incorpora.te into t'bepbonetic transcription thep.boDo10,gicai diflere,Dce between
words Hke I ledge'"' and words li,ke "bridge" which appears only wbenso,metbiDgroUows.A

word whose tonepatterD, io Sakuma's transcription, isLH* will cause a roUowlngafllx to be
Low, whereas a word wbose tone pattern isLM* will imposeoD a roUo\vingafllx a continua-

tioDnr :tbe relatively high pitcboCthe stem.
Asl bave indicated, ,the possible sequences of tones in Js'panese are severely limited, so

that a purely tonal description like Sakuma's is unsat"islyiD'g because it fails to explain the

observed systematic "restrictions. TheserestrictioDS Were soon Doted. Pletner (1923) clearly
'realizedt'he limitations
citly

statedt"~e rule

00

possible tonal sequences, as did Jinbo (1923). Indeed, Jinboexpli-

governin"g Low tone at the begiDningorwords.

If the first syllabic unit is lowtt'hesecond syllabic unit is invariably raised. If the first syllabic
unit is of highpitch t the second sylla.bic unit is invariably low. (lg23:664)

It was the observed redundancyoCpurely tonal accounts that led- to the accentual analysis
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Japanese.
The accentual analy.sisuf Japanese is due to h1iyata (1927,1928) wbo made twoimportantobservatioDS.. First, be observed that the rise at the begiDniDg or a .word . was predictable,

so that itisuDoec·essary to mark it. Since this Low tone is not marked in the transcription, it
is of course unnecessary ·to distinguish

i~

Crom the Low that follows. a High., so that one· of

Sakuma'stworeasonsror Plaking a three way distinction vanished..Second, beobserved'tbat
tbedistioctioD between Mid a;nd High tones was not realized wbeDthesewordsareproduced
~.
\

in isolation, sotbat nodistin,etionoeedbe madebetweenMidaodHigh,.. These twoobservations togethe,rledto the ,conclusion that only two pitch levels, Higb and
describe Japanese words.

~'

LO\\'j

are necessary to

This is· known in the Japanese literature as theUTwo ,Tone

Theory". in contrast to Sakuma's theory, which is known as the "T'hree Tone Tbeory".
Miya,ta',s most important observatioD was that tbe onlyunptedictablepropertyof a
Japanese word . is' tbelocationot a rail trom relatively high

torel~t.ively

low,so that aDade-

quaterepresentation need markoDly the locationoC such a rail, if tbereis one. This observa-

.tiOD underlies ·aU accentual analyses.or Japanese.
In such analyses tbe rail from higb to low isaseribed to the . presence of· a diac.'ritic
markerC3U~da'naccent,aDd

the tbeexisteaceor words ofpatterD(b)OO. tbe 'optionality

.0·'

the this accent. Give·ntbe location oC·the accent, the tone pa'tterno!'tbe word may· be gen.
erated by rUles liketbeCollowing"

(1) Make everything up to and including the accent higb.

(2) Make .every thing following the accent low.
(3) 'rvlake the first mora low if the first syllable is ligb~ .and tbeCollowing. mora. is high.

The examples cited above are represented as follows in the accentual tbeory . The accent

is marked by an apostrophe ('). Note that "bridge" and "hibachi" have
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distinction between

finalacc~Dt.ed and

unaccented words is Dot realizedin isolation.

basi
basi
ha'si
sa'kura
hibati
ota'ma
atama

edge
bridge
chopsticks
cherry
hibachi
ball

head

Arisaka(1941) eontinuedMiyata's analysis, with the difIerCDcetbathe was the first to
observe the difl'erencebetwcenwhat we would today call underlying and derived accent pat-

te.rns; \vbicb he

caned iUlateDt" and Uactual" patterus. That is, like Miyatabe observedtbat

although w,bat are now ,called ·6nal-accented and unaccented \Vordsare· not distinguish'ed .in

isolation, tbey are· distinguishedwben suffixes are added, and ~D.like ~fiyata,be observedtbat
tbis could be r.eCerredto a Ulatent" accentoD the underlying,ly tinal-a.ccentedwordswhich' is

lost in phrase fioal position. Arisaka's transcriptions

or the example· words would be the same

as Miyata"s save for tberact tbat latama/ would have a Ulatent"acceD'toD the6nalsylla.ble.
Thus,Arisaka ,vas tbe,6,rsttomake thedistinctioD between underlying accent pattern,

derivedaceentpatter:D"a'Dd.surCace tone pattern.. Accentual analyses since Arisaka are aU
variationsoatb,is same theme. 6
The one accentual view oCJapanese accent that differs in any important respectCrom

Arisaka's is tbatolHattori(1951b, 1961, 1967, 1968, 1973, 1979). Hattori bimselfbasoutlined

~,
l,

'

the differences bctlveen his view and previous· views, especially those of Arisaka, in Hattori

(lOO7l"vbieb is, however, somelvhatmisleadiDg.Heobserves first

(p~545)tb3the ·'... triedt·o

,jntroducephoDologicalcoDsiderations int'o the6eld of accent research ...". This statement is

ba.rdly Justified since the work

or Miyata, and even more so that or Arisaka, was already pho-

~ The non-Japanese litera.ture on this point is relatively uninterest.ing. Blocb(1950) used
four pitcblc\"els to describe Japanese,wbich is inrerior to tbe accentual analysis for the ,same
reasons that Sakurna's was. 'Curiously) Bloch's student Chew, (1971) attributes to himself
(1961) the reduction of the tones necessary to describe Japanese Crom rourto t,,"O, a result already obtained by Miyata (1927).
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nological in that it abstracted to a cODsiderable extent away Crom tbeactual pitch patt.ern
indicating only the. non-redundant informatioD. Arisaka weDtone stepCurtber thaD
setting up aleveloC "latent"accent, which is at two levels

or

~rfiyat3

J

in

abstraction fromSa'kuma's

pbonetictranscriptioDS. Arisaka's description is thus every bit as phonological as Hattori's.

Secondly, I-Iattori states that (pp.545-6) "Accent patterns do DotgobeyoDdthedescriptionor tbepit.chlevel 01 each mora, whereas the prosodeme d·itrerentiates between distiuctive

a'nd ·noD.. distinctivereatures~ "This is

tru~

or

Sakurna'ssttictJytonairepresentatioD, but not

the distinctio'nbetween theprosodeme aDd

or Miyata's,3nd

A·risaka's·ac.centual descrip-

tions~D

FinaUy, Hattori'states tha·t (p.545):
The. concept or· aceentpattern was .derived from a consideration ofpiteh'alone, whereas
theconcep·t of prosodeme encompasses not only pitch but aU
the phonetic features,
su,ch· as intensity, articulation,etc.

or

This is a true· in·novation, in that all previous workers had considered tbe accentual Dotion to
be merely a phonological descriptioDora pitch pattern. Hattorideseribes t'hestress systems of
English and otber languages in terms of his prosodeme as well, .coD.finning the view th'at the
.pl"osodem~ is

inteDded.·to·describe.phonetic Ceatu,res in ·,additioDto ··pitch.·

Hat,tori'snotioD ott'be "prosodeme" is ·oCten interpreted as simply a stress-likeacceDt,

but I do not believe that this is an accurate representation of his position. 7 It is important to
d;istingu:isb bet\ve.en tbeaccent proper, what Hattori calls the'iaccentkernel"(Japanese
8 Hattori's remarks make more sense if taken as a·reactioD to <the waming notinrrequent1y found in the Japan:ese tonological literature on .tbe question oCwbet'ber Japanese words
should be described'interms oCaccents orin terms orsequence.a,oftones. This wamiQgis due
in part to -the limited impact or pbonological theory on speeialistsin Japanese, and in part, as
l(indaichi(1972d)makeselear, to reluctance to equate the Japanese pitch accent witb the
stress accent or·langu'ages like English.

7'Th~ difficulty. seems to .lie in the use of tbe analogy to the phoneme tor a notion that is
fundamentally diff~rent.. His.prosodeme is not simply a phonerneofaccent; it is also a phonological constituent Hattori's ·tailure to distinguish clearly between phonological element,s and
pbonological constituents,andhiscombinat.ioDor tbetwo into a single unit in the form oCthe
prosodcme, bas led to the distil1ctionbetween the accent kernel and theprosodeme being a1most completely ·ignored in ·tb·e phonological literature. This .is all· tbe·moreunCortuna.tesiDce
his critique or the American structuralist notioDor juncture makes clear the fact that he had
a notionolphonologital constituent quite similar to that now held· by most phonologists.
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akusento./ctJ/cu) and the ,prosodcme (Ja,pancse o.kuBento-Boo). The accent k'ernelcorresponds
exactly to the accent mark used by other authors with reference only ,to pitch. Tbe prosodeme, on the other hand, consists

together with.possiblynuU

ac~ent

or

a pbonologicalphrase (speci6cally, a minor phrase)

kernel. The prosodeme is notsim,pIY·-3mark

Dated syUableofsome pbonological domain, it is the union
tile domain itselr. ,Tbisis wbathe means when be

S3yS

OD

tbe desig-

or 5ucbamark{il present) and

(1967:545):

T.heprosodemeis assumed to have the force to eonsolidatethesequeneeofsyUables i~covers.
At the i unetureor" two prosodemes, there appears, ,in various degrees,achange inane at more
,or the phonetic reaturesmentionedabove. For example, even irtbe. pitch continues level,the
phones in .the. initia.l position ,or aprosodeme orten tend to be proDouDcedmprestroDgly and
artieulatedrnore clearly..

T,hestatem;ent tbat something happens at the junctur,e

or two prosode;m'es .makes sense

only if tbeprosoderne denotes a domain, not if ·it denotes only a diacritic mark. H:attori's
example is translatable into the statement that a minor phrase 'has initial stress..
In 6111'm,Hattori'stheory

or pitch

iD Japa,oese does Dotdifl'er"substantiaUyrrom.thatol

Arisa;ka.' Wh:at is different is hisconflatioDof the marker of the pitch acceot and the domain
oTwhich it is a property ,a domain which .bas other properties as well.
Berore;goin-ganyrurther, it is important to point out that in tbe Tokyo dialect although

the tonebeariogunit is the ·mora, tbe domain of the. ac-centis th'esyllabl:e. What thismealls

is tbatin a polymoraic syllable tbeCaU Crom high to -low can occur only following the firstmora. Tbe,re isnocontr.ast betweenacceotuatioDor the first mora

or asyUableandaccentua-

tion of some otbermora. The tone 'bearing unit is nonetheless tbe.mora, since the morae of
an accented heavy sylla,ble will.be assigned difl'erent tones, the6rsthigh,and subsequen,t ones

low.
The usual tr~atmentor this fact, following McCawley ( 1968), .is to say that accents :lre
"

assigned to syllables, but that wben tones are assigned to syllables, tbeaccent is int,erpreted

as falling on the first mora of the· syllable. An alternative is· t~ assign the, accent directly to
the bead oCtbe syllable.
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Instead

or using toaeassignment rules like tbosegiven above, it is possible to treat tone

assignment autosegmentaUy. A detailed exposition o("an autosegmentalaccount

or thevari-

ous Japanese dialects is given in Itaragncbi(1977). I will oD·ly sketch tbis account here, since
the details

or tone assignment will be 01 minor concern to us.

10 Haraguchi's account, every word is accompanied by an autosegmeotalmelodyconsisting of a Higb tone·rollowedby a Low tone. The trick is to associate tbesetooes to the tone
bearing ubits(TBUs.) appropriately. Toneassociationbeginswitbtbe ·applicatioQof the Initial

Tone Association Rule (ITAR) \vbich links .the H tone oCtbe melody to tbeaccentedTBU, if
tbereis alDy,aDdotherwise to tbe rightmost TBU•. The Low tone 01 tbemelody is tbeDlinked
to aDymoraeCoUowing,theacc,ented mora io. order to Culfill the WeIlFor;mednessConditioD,

and for the same reason ·tbe High tone spreads to any·· morae to ·tbelertoftbe .accented ·mora.
Finally,. tile Initial Lowering .Rule replaces the High. tone on tbe .initial mora with a .Low tone

subjectto tbeappropriatecoodi tions.

In Haraguchi'soriginal Cormu.latioDi tbeLowtoneoCthe melody is linked to the final
mora

or

the word if the word. is final-accented or unaccented. Since a faUiDgcontouris

incorrect, it is necessary to have recourse to acoutours'im,pJilicationrule to remove the Low
tone.. rrwerollow ,111 ore recent developments ioautosegmental tbeory(Clements 8l Ford 1979,
HaUe& Vergnaud 1082) ;sucb multiple associations areereated only by language particular
ruleS,Dot by the We:II Formedness ConditioD, so that no contour simplification rule is necessar),.

3.2. Dtaerttlc and Non-Diacritic: Aecent
The tact that the distribution of tones ove·r Japanese words is so restricted is what . Ied
to ·tbeaccentualana.lysis,a·nd similar ra.cts~ have led to similar analyses of a Dumber of other
languages.BIt is surely true that we would not want t030alyze Japanese 'as having the tone of
ev~ry mora~DderlyingJyspeci6ed.Jror

such representations would contain considerable redun-

8 See Hattori (1968) ~nd Hayata (1974) rorKorean, Odden (1982) for Kimatuumbi, and
Goldsmitb( 1981,1982) Cor Tonga.
.
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-37dant information. On the other hand, since the alignment of the tODalmelody with thesegmental material· is Dot predictable, it will Dot suffice to say tbat the tone pattern is··aproperty
of a. morpheme or word,3bd tbatit is associated entirely by

CODveDtioD~ Some

device must be

provided. to' align the-melody differently' in .different words, and this is lherole played by the

. aceentmu'k in tbeabove analyses.
T.bere is,bowever, 'analterDative proposal that· accomplishes tbesame goal, whicbis

that an . accent is simply a lexically linked tone. Tbis hasbeeaproposed .ror Japan'ese by
Meeussen (1972) and Kiyose(1079). Clark (lgS1)" gives a brief discu$siollolthisposs'ibility,
wbicbsbe adopts.in Clark (1983). For otber languages such proposals arediscllssed by
Scb,adeber·g(1973), Lebe~n(1978), Hyman(1982) and PuUeyblank .(1983).Uoder such an

analysis, tbeaccentis a linked tone, and the other tonesoC the melodyarefiUed In,at later
points, by. rulesandcoDventioDs.Therules that under tbeacce.ntuaJ an.a1ysismanipulate

accents iothis 3na,lysismanipulate linked tones.
Tbe proponents' of . such analyses . base their proposalsoD two observat·ioDs. First. it
appears always to be possible to translate accentual analyses into 3nalysesunder the linked
tone tbeory

50

that the linked tone tbeory is descriptively adequate. S'econd, tbeypointout

that tbe mecba'nismof linked·toDes is~ecessary witbintonologicaltbeo,," quite .independently

01 tbeexistence

or the langua'ges that

are generally regarded as pitch accent languages.. Sinc.e

the aut.osegmental tbeoryoC tone provides descriptively adequate analysesoC pitch. a:ccent
languages without .any .additiollal devices, they argue tbatnoa.dditional devicesJin.particular
the accent· diacritic and ··theassociatioDconvcntions that refer to it, should 'be introduc·ed.
Insofar as tbepremisesa,re valid, this argument is tompelliDg.
The necessity of autosegmental Jinks in nOD-accentual languages is well-motivated and
uncoutroversial, so I take tbeempiricalissue to be whether the'linked tone theory is indeed
descriptivelyadequateror all pitcbaccent languages. To the extent tbatthe accentual theory

is descriptively adequate, this question could be answered affirmatively by providing a translation into the linked tone theory. No formal attempt has been made to do
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no completerorll1aliz,ationoC an accentual theory exists,Gand in part because it may be that
the ,accentual theory permits ,pbenome'na that are not describable in tbe linked tone theory,
androrwhicb DO translation ought to be giveD since they are unattested. The alternative is to

provide an explicit analysis roreach pitch accent language within tbe, linked tone theory, and

by and lar,ge tb.is is wbatits.proponents have attempted' to do. Hyman (1082) presents a
diactiticanalysi.,or Luga'Dda, BndPulleyblaok(19S3) gives a nOD-diacritic ,aoalysis

DOb-

or Tonga.

lDorder to justifytbe claim tbatall pitch accent languages may be described within the
linked

toD~tbeory,

I wiUbere'outline a Don-diacritic analysis or Tokyo dialect Japanese.

Furtberdetails aretake,D up in Cbapter IV.
It is astraigbt.forward matter to replace tbe accent based tone assignment rules ,vitb a
linkedtooeanalysis. First,an accent simply translates into a ,linkedHigb·tone. This High
tone will spread ontotbeprecedingmofae. The Lo\v tone which in tbe diacritic 'aoal)·sis'is
part, or themelodycantbenbe inserted, by, a ,rule that inserts a L,ow ,tone following ,a High

ton-e. This Low 'will theDspread onto every mora to its right. Initial lowering wilJoperatejust
as before,attaching a Low tone to the first mora of the word if the conditioDsaresatisfied.
Tbeonlypotentiall~y problematic

poiDt"is wbat to do about unaccented words. UDder

the acce:btuaI3.nalyses,suc:hw,ords behave in effect like6nal-accentedw.ords,s,o tha.t ,they "too
receive a Hlgh tone -oD the tina'i syllable. But if we interpret strictly tbeequation

Haccent'JinkcdHigh tone"unaccented words will

notreceiveaHigh~toDe.

Tbereare two

solutions. One is to insert and link a High tone to tbe final moraortbewordat

3.D

r

appropri-

ate pOint in t'be' derivation. Alternatively ,we could simply treat unaccented wordsa5 in tact
toneless, lett.ing tbepbonetic realization rules take care' of them. The, arguments for choosing

bet,veen tbese t,yO bypotbeses are notcompelling::I_ take up the question again in chapterl\T.

For the tiulebei>ngnotc only that both proposals are workable.

9 It is nonetheless obvious that the bulkoC \vhat is done by the accent in theaccen tual
theory can, bcaccomplisbed in the linked tone theory by the linked tone, since the latter
serves to distinguish aparticula.r syllable or mora from those with' which no tones are associatedin the early stages or the derivation.
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Tbu8,ir w,e dispense witb diacritic accents and instead take accents to be linked Higb
t.ODes, We need the following rules: 10

(1)

Lertward.HigbTone'Spreadiug

(2)

IDitialLowering

(3)

Post-Accentual Low Tone Insertion

(4)

HigbTooe InsertioD.

(5)

Rightward Tone Spreading
Needless to say, we-expecttbat tbespreading caniopart be attributedtotheopera.tioD

or theA-ssocia.tioDCOD\l'entioDs ioorder

to Culfill the Well F·ormedDess 'ConditioD_Idererto

Chapt-erIV discussion of tbe extent 'to wbichspreading is to be attributed to the AssociatioD

Conventions and -to what. extent it is due, tolaoguageparticularrules. Similarly, sOl'Deortbe

tone insertionsmigbt be ,accounted rorbyDefault Autosegment Insertion. Here ag:ain, I defer
discussion ()ftheparti't/ionbetweeo conventions and languag'e 'partic,ularrulesto Chapter IV.

For the present, itsufJices to observe that there exists

a straigbtfonvard

non-djac:ritic~nalysis.

4,.Otbe.rCorrelatea otthe Aceent
It is.;generally·believed tba.tfundamentalrrequency is the major iCDot tbeonlycorrelate
of tbepitc'hacceDt in Japanese,3.od this is certainly tbeimpression' that. otteobtains from

,listening to·the lao'guag,e. There is noaudiblevowelreductioD or other change in.vowel qual.
ityof the sort observed in Euglish orRussiaD,Dor are there anya~dlble variatioDs induration

like those

50

readily apparent· in English . There is,bowever, a tendency· in the phonetic litera-

ture to assume that tbe accent has a 'durational correlate, admittedly a small one~ This
assumptiollJis based OD ratber flimsy evidence.

Several acoustic studies reportdurational effectsoraccentlocation.. Sugitoand Mitsuya

(1977) compared accented and unaccented monosyllables. They report a small difference in

lOTbe fourth rule is orcourseunD~cessary if un3ccentedwords are treated as phoDologi-'
cally toneless.
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·40the tot.al duratioDot tbe syUableJwith a longer duration for tbeacceoted ones. However, it is
un·clear what this.. result migbt represent, since it is widely .. acknowledged that in normal
speech .acceu-tual distinctions are.

Dot

realized

00

isolat.ed mODosy 11 abies. The difference

observed may well be an artiCact or the speaker's· attempt to create

betwe,en tbe twopbonologicalclasses

30

artificial distinctioD

or ward.

Studies of disyllabic ,vordsareequally difficult to interpret. No study reports any effect
on tbe duratioDortbesecondsyllable.Sugito and Mitsuya (1977)fouDd an effectoD tbe.total

dura-Lion

or tbefirstsyllable

inonJy one of the eight pairs they studied, while Beckmaa

(1982b)toundnoevidence· wbatever Cor such an· effect. However, Beckman did find thatwben
tbeVOT wascoDsideredseparately from the duration ortbe voweloC the firstsyUable i the
VO'T wascoDsistently·looger in unaccented words than in initial-accented words, with. a com...
pensating shortening oCthe foUowingvowel.

Insutn, tbesestudiesindicate that there may be some margiDaiaccentual efl'ectonthe
durationalproperties of disyllables but the distinction is to be round not in tbetotal·duratioD

but in the VOT ortbefirst syllable.
Two perceptual studies

or durational

correlates

Tbefirst., by· Fuji!jaki) Mitsui, & Sugito (1974) found

or
DO

accentuation havebeeDconducted.

elect. Nishinuma(1978,1979)who

conductedtbe second study claims to have established that the accent has a durational
correlate, but this conclusion is excessively optimistic. What Nishinum:a·found was tbatwhen

tbe ·durationsoC the first. two sylla.bles of words with constant :rundamental· frequency· are
varied the perceivedlocatioD of the accent· maybe manipulated. In particular,heCound that
\vbeo the first syllable is very much shorter thaD the second (40ms.

V8.

100 ms.) the first ~yll.
/

able isperc.eivedas being unaccented,wbi'le when the Jirstsyllable is much longer than the
second (lOOms.vs. 40ms.) it is per.ceived as accented. However, this does Dot establish that
there isaDY d urational correlate to accent in actual speech: in such a forced cboiceexperiment the subject may latch onto3ny perceptible difference, whether or not it isa normal
correlate of the distinction. Moreover, the difference in duration required to influence the per-
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ception ·or accent location 'in Nishinuma'sexperiment is much greaterthananytbiog reported

in tbeacoustic literature, Dot to mention the fact tbat the most reliable conclusion Crom the
acoustic literature points toa difference in VOT, Dot ·in ol'eraU syllable duratioD.Tbis Buggests that.Nisbinuma's'6ndingsare artifacts

or the experimental·situatioD.

Finally, it is impor.tanttoobserve that all of the experiments that pur.port to sbowtbe
efl'cctor accen·t on duratioDused oolycontrasts between accented and u03ccentedinitial 6yll-

abIes. .Asaresult,it is <im,po8sible to determine whetber the reported elects. are related to tbe
preseoce··of t·be~centor.to t:be presence

".

or· the initial low tone that· is found wben the initial

sylla.ble iSllot itselrtheacceotedone. In other words, the durationlVOT or,theinitiaJsyUable
might be shorter insyUableswitb a low toneratbertbao in·un3i:Cented synables~ll 10 the
absence of experiments contrasting words accented in ditrerentp05itioDstbere is ,DO basisror

tbeclaim tbatt·be reported results establisb a durationalcorrelate· or tbe accent.
In sum, tben, there iSJDa'rginal evidence Cor. durational differences' between. word's with

different tOD"e patterns, but

DO

evidence at a.1I that such dilerences are consequences

,or

tbe

location 01 the accent.
Tber,e is· ,one 'other source in the phonological literature for the belief that tbe '''accent H

is anything ·o:tbertban ama,rkero.r· th e poi nt atwhichp itch·falls. HattoriShir.oois often cited
as maintaining thatthelocatioD

or tbeaccenthas· elects other ,than 00 FO.. Howev·er, Idonot

believe t'hat this is an accurate presentatioDor his position. Hattoriclcar.ly does believe that

tbeJapanes'c accentua.l system is

or the same rormaloature as the English stress system, but

that does not imply that he believes that the two systems ·bavetbe same phonet.ic exponents.
What does suggest tbat he believes that tbe' accentual system

or

Japanese has correlates in

features other than FO is his contention that wbat be calls the prosodeme has, even in
Japanese, .correlates involving features ·other thaD. FO. Ho\vever, as I expla.ined above, it is

important to. distinguish bet\veen the accent itselr and the prosodeme. When Hattori asserts
that the prosodeme b.ascorrelates other than FO be.isDot necessarily attributing suchcorre-

llThis important observation is due to Mark Liberman.

.-.'
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latesto tbe accent kernel; be could equally well meaD tbat there are effectsoD properties
otberthauFO. due topositioD within the phoDologicalphrase, and indeed the only concrete
example that be· gives is the claim cited above that every phoDological.phrase, bears' an initial

.stress.ConsequcDtly,ldoDot find 3nyclearevidence that Hattori means to attribute any
~,

D'On-tonalcorrelatesto the accentual system 8trictoBenBu.

5. StreslandRhythm
Japanese :iSDot usually described as exhibitingaoy sort

or

stress independent 01 the

pitcb·.acceot system. There is Donetbeless .some reason .to believe tbat Tokyo dia:lect Japabese
hasastress.syst·em·· or sorts. I have already cited .Hatto'ri's report·tbatbe

has the ·impressioD

oC" initial stre$s on words, and other speakers whom I have c,oDsulted .con6rm .this :subjecotive

impressiolJl. Unfortunately ,noinstrumentalinvestigatioD 01 this point bas been carried ont. In
a similar vein, there is some evidenceror·phrase-finallengtbeniog in Japanese.12Tbissuggests
that there may bea word-level pattern or··iDe·reased duration at the end. and Ustress"·atthe

beginning.
More strongly supported at prese'Dt is the possibility that Japanese bas ,3D alternating
rbyt'bmicpatter,nbaseduponbimoraic feet constructed . from lett torigbt. Some speakers

report .asubjecli've impressioDOr such a rbytbmicgrouping together wit'b the impression ,tb,at
in each roo,t the6rstmorais the stronger. Tbisreeling
speakers' reelingsabout therelat'ive well-Cormedness

or bimoraicgrouping is

reflected in

or words.. SattaCotoji,has observed that

tll:osew,ordssoundbest· iD wbicbthe morphological structure, the syllable structure, and the
rhythmic .structure ·co-rrespoodo IS For example, the wordlmoNbusyoo) "Ministry or Education" sounds odd because the second rhythmic Coot, CODsistiDgol/bul and

morpheme ·bonndaryand th'e two morae

or the

Isyol,

straddles a

third syllable belong to different feet. 01

course, sucb judgments arecratber weak since such words, includiogmonbu81/o·o, do indeed
exist.
12

PersonalcommunicatioD from Osamu Fujimura, 1983.

13

Personal communication rromOsamu Fujimura, August 1983.
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Bimoraicreet also playa role inverse. As Kawakami (1974) points out, one

styles· of verse recitation in Japanese is based upon such a
entirely quantitative; there is

DO

rhytbmic,system~

or the two.

Japanese verse is

true rbyming although there is a certain amount of a1litera..

tiODg, The various types or verse are defined, by' the number or.,morae in each line. For exam..
pIe, a ,haiku consists

or three lines,

containing five, seven,and6vemorae. AtanklJ CODsistsol

five Iines J contaioing6ve, seven, five, sevenand'sevenmorae. In,oDe
tati.oo eaebline is' treated as composed of CODrreet

or

three moraebeing6UediD by pauses at the' beginning

or the two styles oCreci- .

two lDoraeeach, ,themissin.g one or

Of,

more rrequeDtly J at tbeend or the

line. Tbesame istrueevenoC more popular Corms· of verse. Kindaicbi (1957;97-my·translation) . observes ,that:
The rhythm or the so-ca.lled dodoit.g limerick is not simplya3 4 43morasequence;ratber,
without any doubt itisa 12 2 222 2 1 sequence composed or groupsotone and two.morae.

More relevant toordinaryspeecb is the finding by Teranisbi(o.d.)tbatsimiJar effects
are found' not only ·in t·berecitationor verse but in slowly spoken prose asweU.He found that
other·tbingsbeingequ~lcYeD-nu.mbered
m orae,

couDtingCrom the lert, tend to be longer than

odd...numberedmorae, .and tbatas speech tempo decreases theeven.. numbered .morae, and

those odd-Ilumberedmo;rae tb.atcannot be paired with a lollowing.moraandso :constituteCeet

by tbemselves, .increase induration disproportionately to tbepaired·.odd-D'Uttlbered. morae.
Tbese observations indicate tha.t tbere is some sort

or

rhythmic system in Japanese,

wboseprinci.pal irout onlypbonetic eX,poneotis found in duration, Dot Fa or vowel quality.

This system resembles a stress system in the alternating pattern of long and short morae,
corresponding to th'e alternation

or stressed

and

unstre~sed 51 HablessorrequentlyCound

in

stress systems.. Moreover, tbephonetic exponent of duration mone of the principal phonetic
correlates of stress in Englisb and other stress languages"

Tbereis one other set of Cacts thatbearoD the question of stress in Japanese. There isa
morphological process tb a.t appears to be governed by abioaryCoot structure of just the sort

proposed by Satta and Teranishi. Since this process bas never beeDcarefully investigated I

r-'
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will describe it. here in some detail. 14

Japanese bas ahypocoristicsuflix ItyaNI ((tsaN)) that is added with rullprod·uctivity to
given names, and with lesser productivity to kinship terms and a few other items. 11 General·ly

speaking, the suffix may .be added either to t·be rulloame or kinship termor loa modified,
usually t'runcated; form.

Some representative examples .01" bypocoristics formed witbout

modification are given in (1) below;,
(l)

UnmoditledHypocoristic8

e'mityaN
ba~nakotyaN

hirotarootyaN
ka'zuhikotyaN
makototyaN
masaotyaN
syooi'tityaN
tosi'akityaN
yo'osuketyaN
yu'kityaN

<
<
<

<
<
<
<
<

<

<

emi
hanako
hirotaroo

kazuhiko
makoto

masao
syooi ' ti
tosi'ak'i
yoosuke
yu'ki

lIypocoristic· £ormatioDwitbout modiCicatioDis al\vayspossible mprinciple, but it tends
to sound ralherstirr w'henaddressed to children and to be characteristic oCaless inlimate and
less affection,ate s~yleoraddre.ss than is the . bypoc:oristicrormedCromamodilied stem.Unmo-

dified '.' hypocoristics are .likely to be used by scboolteachers or .by angry parents speaking to
theircbildre'o, or among adult women who knoweacbother well.l\1oreCrequently, the hypocoristic surrixisarrixedto amodiCiedCorm ol·tben:ameorkinship term. It is witb such modi-

14 To m'yknowledge there is no literature 00 this topicotber than Sasaki (1977). This
brief paper reports a number or hypocoristics collected in a 5urvey
pupils iDa girls ' high
scboolbut gives no analysis.

or

Hi Tbereis a varian.tftaN) which has ababyisb character, presumably re8ectitlg the tact
tbatchildren acquire stops berorethey acquire fricatives and afl'ricates. In the literature this
suffix· is often said to .form Hnicknames" . This is ·.some\vbat imprecise, si.nce the nicknames
formed withl~yaNl are a small subset or lhetotal class of nickname. It-yaN! is a.l\vays
affectionate. Moreover, there are many nicknames in Japanese thatreCer to a person's features
(physical orot.herwise) and that are not necessarily com-plimentary or affectionate. The later
are knowoin Japanese as adana. Non-descriptive nicknames are referred to as yobino and it
is to this subclass tbat the bypocoristics (Jap. aishoogo),most regularly Cormed with ftyaN/,
belong~
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fiedbypocoristics that the remainder

or this section deals.

The most commonrormormodifiedbypocoristic is one iD~bich the surrix (tyaN) is pre-

ceded by theCirs,tCVCV o,rtbe base. Innumerable ,examples ,of female personalna'mes 'of t:he
form CVCVCollowed bytbe suflix may be given. Some examples are giveD in (2) below.Tbis
takesplace~t

may give the impressio.n tbat modification

morpheme boundary,. but tbisis

belied by tbefact thatmodilicationmayarrectmoDomorphemie names"as in the first, si't
examples in (3)pr iDltlid~morphemein polymorpbemic Dames, as the last two examples show,.

(2)

Hypocoristics

or Fema'ie Names of Form CVCV-ko.
ay'atyaN
ha'natyaN
hu'mityaN
k'ayotyaN
ki'yotyaN
yo'rityaN
yu'mityaN
ya'sutyaN
yu'kityaN

(3:)

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

<

a'yako
ba'nako
hu'miko
ka'yoko
ki'yoko
yo'riko
yu'miko
ya'suko

)ru'kiko

TrUb'cationin Nfid·Morpbeme

a'kityaN

a'rityaN
me ',gutyaN
ma'yutyaN
o'satyaN
ti'katyaN
ma'kotyaN
wa'satyaN

<
<
<
<

<
<
<

<

akira
arisa l< English Alicia)

megumi
mayumi

osamu
tikara
ma(+)koto
wa+sabu+roo

Moreover,modification· or poly morphemic namesn:-ay oc,cur at places other than. syU-

able boundary. For example, in disyllabic Dames wbose ,rirstsyUableis short andwbose
second syllable is long, the modifiedrormcousists of theCirst syllable together with the first
mora of tbe second syllable, in spit,e of the fact that the second syllable may constitute a SiD-
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gle morpbeme~ Examples or this type are given in (4).

(4)

Truncation in h,1id-Syllable

<
<

ta'rotyaN
zi'rotyaN

tatoo
ziroo

Such examples '. ~.tbe·se5howclearly that modificatioD does Dot respec tmorpheme .boundaries.
In the exarnplestbus far given the modified stem is disyllabic. Thismigbt lead to the

hypothesis that the modified .stem must be two syllables long, with a' furtherCoDstraint tbata
final longsyllabt.e rnustbeshorteDed. However, it is not necessarily the case. that tbemodi·

tied. stem·· ,is. disyUabic,.. All.possible types

or. bimoraic ,monosyllabic modified .ste,rn oecurli

~.

Ie <tbefirst syllable 01 the stem contains a long vowel,tbemodiried'stem typically consistsoC therirst syllable alone, as exemplified in (5).

(5)

First .' Syllable witbLongVowel

aatyaN
syuutyaN
yo'otyaN
yu'utyaN

<
<
<
<

aasa(a) «English Arthur)
syuusuke
yooko, .yoosuke
yuuzi

Similarly, ift,befirst'syUable contains a diphthong. it alone will Corm the modifiedstetn, as
seen in the examples in (6).

(6)

First SyUable ,vith Diphtbong

ke'ityaN
ta'ityaN

<
<

keizi, keiko
t aizoo, taiseN

It the Cirstsyllableends in a nasal the modified stem will typically be or the form CVN,
as

illustra.ted in 0(1).
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(7)

First Syllable Closed by Mora Nasal

<
<
<

zyu'NtyaN
ge'NtyaN
ki'NtyaN

zyuNko, zyuN
geN

kiNsuke

Tbeexamples tbusCaradduced prove that modification is governed by phollological

ratber thanmorph,ological constraints and that the modified Corm need Dot be disyllabic.
Moreover, I have indicated that all possible truDcatioDsto tbefirst two morae ortbe,base
form are possible. What then is the constraint! I will show tbatthe eODstraintisthattbe
number~ormorae:in the6temmtistbeev·eu.

exactly

In most, cases, this meaDS that there must be

two morae. 1 will return below to longer bypocoristic·s.Fo.rtbetimebeiDg let us eon-

sider only bypocoristies.,formedrrom names
Dames in (8).. As

or at

most Cour 'morae. Considerthero'urmora

lhave indicated, it is p06sible to producehypocoristicswitbout anymodifi-

cation at all, ,but if modification does occur, it must, be to arorm '. tlVomoraein 'length. Thus,

themodifiedrormslongerth3.ll'two morae· areUD3Cceptable.
(8)

Possible Hypocoris.tics 01 Long Names

k:3.zuhikotyaN
kazuyukityaN
masabisatyaN
takatugu:tyaN

ka'zutyaN
ka'zutyaN
ma'satyaN
ta'katyaN

*ka'zubityaN

<kazuhiko

*kazuyutyaN

<kazuyuki
<·masabisa

*masabityaN
*tat atsutyaN

< 'takatsugu

Not ,only, must the modified ,Corm Dot exceed two morae, it must not be Jess tbantwo

morae. Thus, in no case may th'e base Corm be truDcated to its first mora. Tbis is illustrated

by the unacceptability of tbeexamples in (9). Moreover, in the one case of amoDomoraic
persoDalname tbat Ibave round,the vowel is lengthened, asiUustrated in (10).
The astut,e readerwiU have noticedtbat since it is always possible, in principle, to form
a hypocoristicwithoutmodificatioD, we expect to rind hy,poeoristics based onun·modified
monomoraic stems, so that in addition to (ti'ityaN) we sbould find [tityaN), and indeed we
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do. Therefore, the mere (act that leDgtheningis possible does Dot ,demonstrate conclusively

that in tbe caseot amonomoraic name the stem must be lengthened. It is,

Donetbeles~,

possi-

blein . principle to make such an, argumen t..
The' possibilityo(sucban .a'fgument is due to. the accentualerrectsof the modification

pr,ocess. Wben' th,e ·suflix ItyaN)· is added to an unmodiCedstem it is accen tu ally neutral; .that
is, ir tbe base 'Corm is uuacceoted the derived rormis also unaccented, 3ndirthe base farm is

accented, the accent does:Dot shift.
accented .on the

syUabl~ cODtaining.

In contrast, hypocoristics with modified stems are

the penultimate mora. as the various exarnplescited will

attest. II
Asa~re5ultJ ,i,fmybypotbesis

that,moDomoraic stems mllstbe lengthened is torrect, lYe

shouldrindtbat if tbebaseCorm is UD3Ccented,the unlengtbenedCormwill bepossibleoD,lyir
it isunaecented,wbiJe' the lengthened Corm will be. accentedoD tbe initial syllable. Therefore,

it is possible in prin.ciple to prove tha.t lengthening is Dotop,tional. Unfor,tunately, ,because
monomoraicgiveD,names· are Horare, lean. offer only weak evidence to tbiseffect.Tbe ,name

in (ll) is accented iD isol,atioD, so the fact that the unlengtbenedrormlti'tyaN) is initial
acce,n,tedDeednot be attributed to segmentally vacuousmodiCb:atioa"T,he :form lkotyaNJ,

fr'omtbe una.ccentcd.stem Ikolmustbe uDaccented,.as expected, :,but the

tact th:at the modi-

tied Corm *lko'otyaN,) does Dot exist ,veakens the argument.

(9)

UnaceeptablySbort Hypocoristics

.y·otyaN
*ketyaN
thatyaN
*zyutyaN

<
<
<
<

yoosuke
keizi

hanako
zyuNko

leI know of only two exceptions. One is the Corm (zittyaN) uU,Dcledear" which is unaccented (Osamu Fujimura, personal commuDicatioD,1983). The other is one or the variants or
tbehypocoristicoC the 0 arne. aiitiro 0 discussed below.
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(10) Lengtbening of IvfoDosyllabic Bases

I

ti'ityaN

<

til

Tosu,mmariz,e wbatwe have learned so far, modified hypocoristicstemsrromnamesless
tbanJiv~moraeloDgmustbe exactly

two morae long,

DO

more,

DO

less.. The twomora.emay

be oCanyformpermittedin Japanese,CVCV, CVV, or eVN.To foresbadowmaterial not yet

presented, Inotethattbe two morae may also be of the form

eve,

'tbusinsta.ntiatiogtbe

only other type 01 tlVomorasequence possible in Jap3nese, namely a vowel rol'lowed.·· by the
first half of a geminate consonant.
The modifiea·tioD . process .may be thought

or in

two ways. We, might suppose that it

simply involv<edc.ouoting t,vo morae from the begiDning

or

tbe word and deleting the

re'mainder. Tbisis .prah,a.bly tbe null hypothesis, and. itiscODsist·en'twitball but thelastCact

mentioned sorar. An:aitemativebypoth,esisis that modilicatioD iDvolves thecreatioD ola two
mora te·mplate wbicb.is then eitber used generatively,asaskeletonwhichis associatedw,itba
se.gmentalmelody, along the lines discussed by McCar:tby (1978, 1979, 19813., 1982}or whicb
is used interpreti·vely,asa fil·ter. twill argue that bypoeor.isticmodiricatiPD is best cbaractetizedinterrns otatemplate.

The simple modification hypothesis presupposes that the modifiedCorrn and. tbe base

Corm wililicneup,segme'nt by segment from tbelert.Ev'idenceagainst tbishY.potbesiscouJdbe

or severnl.rorms.First,this hypothesis predicts that the derived stem· can .be no longer than
the base Corm, yet we have seen, ,in the one case that I have found

or amoDomoraic'name,

tbat lengthenin-g takes plac'e. This isiDCODsistent with the simple truncation hypotbesis.
S,econd, if the segmental melody is unmodiCiedbut is-aligned with tbeCV skeleton in a
novel f:l.SbioD, \vebave evidence against thesimplemodiricatioD hypothesis. We have already
seeD

one instance of this phenomenon, in tbe rorm orlengtheuing or the vowel of a

mODomoraic base form. lIerc the seg'mental melody is unmodiried but theassociatioD

or tbe

melody with tbeCV skeleton is. modified.
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The samelengtbeuing is possible in polymoraic base rormsy Thus, in. additioD to the
more typicalCVCVmodifiedrorms,. a Dame beginning witb CVCV maybave a modiFied
stern or the Corm CVV. Tbisis illustrated in (11)..

'(11) Lengthening of CVCVX Base Forms

bi'ityaN

i'ityaN
.ka'atyaN
ki'ityaN
ma'atyaN
mi'ityaN
ni'ityaN
ne'etyaN
Do'otyaN
,·ti'ityaN

<
<

hi'roko

izumi
ka'yoko
ki'yoko
ma'miko,masae,ma'sako,m'3yum.i
mieko, ~idori
ani lI elder brotber"

<

<
<

<
<
<

8De"elder sis·ter1 '

<

Dobuo, 'oozomi

<

tiemi

In these cas·es th.emateria.1 that becomes . the second mora

or the

modified stem is neither a

mora nor a distinct unit iDthe melody· in the base rorm.]o other cases, tbematerial is present
as a distinct unit· in tbemelody, but does not count as a mora.. This·is. exemplified by the
cases io( 12).

,(12) NoD·Morae 'Transformed .into Morae

at tty aN
a':NtyaN

a'ttyaN
bo'ttyaN
eJttyaN
ka.'ttyaN
mitttyaN
mu'ttyaN

sa'ttyaN
ti'ttyaN
ya'ttyaN

<

<
<
<
<

<
<
<
<

<
<

aasa(a) «EngUsb .Artbur)
ani boyo,punk< elder brother
a'tuko
boosonD'y'

< stick

e'tuko
ka'tuko
mi'tiko
mutumi

63'tiko, satiyo
ti
ya'suko

10 the secondexalIlple, the IN) 'isindeed derived Crom tbemelodyoC the· base rorm,but . in the
baserorm it is the onset

or tbe second

syllable

3Dd

therefore does Dot count as a mora. The

next three examples are similar, only here it isa [t), in the base Corm in the onset or the
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second ·syllableand theretorenota mc;>ra, that becomes the. second mora of tbe modified stem..

The last two examples are cases in which the melody of the second moraoftbe modified
stem is derived from the melody of thehypocoristic Burrix, Dot from the base Corm at aD.
These last examples, by the way. fulfill my promise to exemplirytbe CVCpattero.
Tbese.arguments ··sufrice to show that it is not possible to take the base form,. with or
witbouttbesurrixattacbed,couot out the first two morae, and delete the rest. The tbird

problematicpheD()me.nOD rorthesimple modification by.pothesis is the tact .that tbesegmental .
material is Dot necessarily derived by le,rt to right liokageorthesegmental me!ody or tile base
form, in spiteorwbich the two mora constraint holds. This can· ·beseen' informs whoeseg-

mental melody is irregularly derived,examples or wbichare given in (13).
In these examples tbesegmentalmaterial comesfromtbe· base·form) but some m'aterial
is skipped over. For example, in the first example the secondsyUable is skipped over. 17
(13) IrregularHypocoristics

a'kotyaN
mo'kotyaN
o'kotyaN
o'kotyaN
sa'butyaN
ya'it.yaN
yo'kotyaN

<

a'kiko

<

mo'toko
yo'siko
bi'roko
wasaburoo
yayoi
yo'oko

<

<
<
<

<

ADot:bersour~eorsegmentaUyirregularhypoco.risticrormation .i$

characters. tvfost

or the Cbi-D~secharacter5used

derivatioDviaCbinese

to write J~pauese have two sets

or readings.

One set {the so-caUedkun.. . yomi) cODsistsorthe native Japanese words represented by that

or

17 There isanothe.rclass
apparently irregular rorms whosem~lodiesare nonetheless
derivedfromtbe .melody of tbebase. These are fo.rms like Ime'Nt.yaNl < fmegumif and
IDo'NtyaNl < lnobukol. In these forms the nasal
derives. (rom the voiced obstruent
Ig/ or fbI, since· comparable forms with a nasal are not round ,vhen the onset, of the second
syUableis Dot a voiced obstruent. Tbis is not entirely unexpected, but as the ordinary pbODo-,
logical rules oCJapanesearecurrently understood (see Kuroda 1965 and McCawley 1968) we
do not expect nasalization of voieedobstruents in the absence. or voicing or the (ollowing con...
sonant. Thus,ir the rules .governiog voicing aDd Dasallty.are correctly rormulated· such Corms
as these must be considered to be irregular. or course, such rormsmay show tbat tbeexisting
rules are incorrectly formulated.

INI
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cbaracter;tbe other set, (the so-called on-yomi) of the nativized Corms of the Chinese "'"ord
represented by tba.t c,baracter.Thus, the character7k"may be read either (mizu], tbenative

Japanese reading, or (sui),the,Cbinese reading, both meaning Uwater". There are a. number of
examplesolbypocoristicsderived by using the segmental melody of another readin,g

or the

Chinesecbaracter u8edt~ write the base form. Some examples are given in (14):

(14) Hy,pocoristics witbOrtbograpbieaUy Derived Melodies

me'gutyaN
mu'ttyaN
suttutyaN
ga'NtyaN
syo'otyaN
bu'utyaN

<

<
<

i?,
;1-:.

1,~

< %
< :1~~
<ffi:

kecko
roku

riN « English LyoD)
iwao
teruo
takesi

In the, Cirst thr.eeexamples the bypocoristicmelodyisetymologically Japaoese and the base
Corm is Sino-Ja.panese. 10 the remaining examples it is tbe base form that is etymologically

Japanese and thebypocoristicmelody that is Sino-Japanese. IS
What is particularly strikiog about tbese examples is that even though the segmental

melody is derivediD a quite irregularrashioD,theyconrorm perfectly to tbetwo mora

COD-

straiDt~ lod'eed, tbenative word represented· by the character~, used to write the (k:ee) of

the name lkeek,ol is·tbe verb (megumu], whose monomorphemicstemis /megum/.Evidently,
lmeguml· ·basbeenmodified to·/megu/ in order to c~nrorm to the t\vo·mo'ra requirement.
Simila'rly, tbe Sino-Japanese readings of the character used to write·ltakesi/ are (mu) and

(bu),botb with 'Sbort vowels. The vowel of (buJbas been lengtbened. in tbe hypocoristic in
order toconCormto the two mora·template.

19

or

18 muttytJN Hsixie" is .the name
a dpgwho was born in June, the sixth month of the
year, wbicb iscaUedrokugatu in Japanese.
"iO AD interesting property of this derivational process is that the orthographically derived
segmental melody always belongs to·the opposite class of reading rrom that used ·in the Dame.
I know or no examples in which a Sin~Jap3nese reading is replaced by another Sino-Japanese
reading, or a Japanese reading by another Japanese reading,in spite or the fact that a considerable number or chara.cters have mu'ltiple readings witbin each class.
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A tinal point concerns the fact that there is considerable variation in wbic.h 01 the many
waysinwhicb

~

two mora template may be instantiated is actually chosen . A point to which

I bave alluded butbave notye.t made rully explicit is tbat in general

3

single name admits or

multiple bypocoristicderivates, subject to the two mora cODstraint. Thus, as we ·haveseen

above, a name or-therorm CVCVX will usually form a bypocoristic ottbe form {CVCVtyaN),
bu:t itisperrectiy possibletoobtaiD. the second mora by lengtheuing the rll'St vowel instead.
We have a(soseen .tbatthe second mora can be obtained by geminatioDortbe

(tyaNl. Iopri.llciple,all ortbese formsare.possible·ror

30y

(tJor the

Dame. Thus, the .barnes in (15)have

all of the varioushypocoristies listed .

(15) Multiple.Possible ·Hypocoristics

mi'ityaN
ki'ity.a.l\J
ba'atyaN

mi'ttyaN
ki'ttyaN
ba'ttyaN

mi'dotyaN
ki'yotyaN
ba)anatyaN

<midori
<kiyoko

<haDako

There isno\vay i·D wbicha trunca.tioD rule can accouDtror tbe range of possibilities exhibited
here.

2J

Several linesolevidenee thus lead to the eODclusioQtbat the two mora template of
modifiedby,pocoristies is independent of the segm'cntal melody in a manner inconsistent with
tbe simplemodificatioD bypothesis.. First, the segmental melody may be realigned ,vitb:the
'CV tier,e.itber in terms of added associatioDs (lengthening) or by movement from tbe onset
into tbe rby.me. Second, parts· of the segmental 'melody may come from, thesurrix;., Third, the

20· Altbought 1 have indicated that with·in tbe limits imposed by the two mora constraint
a number or options are available rorforming modified bypocoristic ste,ms, l.sbouldnote that
there areso.me preferences. For example,names of the forme V tbigh vowel X almostaJ·
ways have ~hypocoristicsor the Corm {CVttyaN), due DO doubt to the tendency of higbvQweIs
in a voicelessenvironnlcnt to devoice and to the existence or morphophonemic rules deleting
final bigh vowels in therirst component of compounds of Sino-Japanese morphemes. Indeed
Sasaki (1977) in a survey in which be asked pupils in 3 girls' highschool their nicknames,
found no examples·ofother types or hypocoristic. formed from names or this shape. Non·etbeIcssjotber fornlS are not entirely impossible.. For example,the well known ta.lk showbostess
Kuroyaoagi Tetsukois rererred to asfte'tutyaNl, not *[te'ttyaN). altbough the latter is, or
course, aperrectly· acceptable form in generat
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segmental melody maybe derived irregularly, in spite 01 whicb the two mora cODstraintis
obey;ed. Finally, the same base form permits multiple modiriedCorms, subject 01 course to the
two mora constraint. AU

or these liues or evidence are incompatible with the simple modiCica-

tiOD bypotbesis,but are consistent with the hypothesis that a two mora template is used to
CODstructmodiCiedhypocoristics.

Let us cODsider "now what happens in the relativelyrareeasesolnamesloogerthan four
morae.. In,tbiscase, as thee:tarnplesbelow show, the bypocoristic stem may be either t,,~oor
rourmorae in lengtb.. 21 As in tbe case 01 shorter Dames, the requisite number of morae' maybe
obtai.nedin moretbao one way. Moreover J there are a Dumber or eases ill - which thesegmea-

tal melody is exceptional. iotbat tbe portion 01 the melody used is not a left substring, and in
tbese cases--too the restriction to an even number olmorae is observed.

21 Just as some or tbe possible instantiations 01 the two mora pattern are preferred over
others, so there are some preferences in the choice or hypocoristicderivative for 3 10Dg name.
The two mora variant tends to be preferred to its COUf mora counterpart.
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(16)
Name

Acceptable

aj.i'tityaN

ai.itiroo

a.iti'rotyaN
a.ftirotyaN
aj.i'ttyaN
a'jtyaN
gi'ityaN
gisabu'rotyaN

gisaburoo

keNzaburoo

masanosuke

keNza'butyaN
ke'NtyaN

masano'ketyaN

ma'satyaN

Unacceptable

*aj.itirotyaN
*aj.ityaN
*atyaN

*gisabutyaN

.gityaN
*keNzaburotyaN

*keNzatyaN
.'ketyaN
*masaootyaN
*matyaN

siNzaburoo

siNza'butyaN
si'NtyaN .

*siNzaburotyaN
*siNz:atyaN
*sityaN

,v'asaburoo

wasabu'rotyaN
wa'satyazN
sa'buty3J."'l
wa' aty 3J.'J

*WasabutyaN
*WatyaN

Hypocoristics oCVery Long Names

Longer oames behave just like shorter names witbrespect to bypocoristic forrnation. 22 1t
is just that since they are lODger they have enough materiaJin tbeir segmental melody to permit realization of the four-mora possibility as \vell as' the two-morapossibiJity~
In addition to the bypocoristics in ltyaNI there area Dumber or ,other processes tha.t
exhibit similar properties \vbich I have not fully investiga.ted. I describe these brienyio t.be

fonolY ingpalagrap hs.

22 There are t,YO bedges requirede First, it does not appear to be 'possible to form 4-mora
hypocoristics by means of lengthening or the third mora. E.g. *[wasabuutyaN).Tbis is
perbapsdue to the fact, tbat there is ap.reference for the shorter Corm or the hypocoristic,so
that the longer form is used in order to maxirnize the use·otthe.melody. Second, ror'one
my in'formants several or therour mora hypocoristics are unaccented,iD contrast to the two
mota bypocoristics, \vhicb are all 3.tCentedoD tbe syllable containing the penultimate mora.

or
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First, there is. a process used to form familiar forms for girls I names that is now largely

disused in urbn.D speech. ·For tbis reason, my. present data are limited. The process involves

preCixatioD of (oj to ,the Dame and truDcatioDor the Dame to itsrirst two morae. Examples
are:

(17)
oyuki
obaua
. osaki

< yukiko
< hanako

oyoo

<yooko
<midori

< sakiko

omido

Unlike. hypocoristicrormatioD,it appears (I am not at all sure) that this process does Dot
allow any variatioD,rorwbicbreasoD it could 'reasonably beCormulated as a trunCaitioD rule,
and would bedifficult.tofortDulate with a filter. This processsbares witbbypocoristicrorm~

tiontbeproperty

ot of causing tbeaccent

to appear on thesyUablecontaiDiugtbepcnultime

mora of tbe stem, that is, on tbesyllable rollowing the

(0).

A similar process is that used informing the names by whicb geisba reler to their
I~'

clients. This involves taking the first mora {CV)
addiogtbesurrix -{saN) "Mr." ,e.g. fhuzimural
bargirls,but without the honorific

10 /.

>

or the

name, lengthening the vo\vel, and

lohu'usaN/. Tbe same process is used by

In tbis case tbereissome variability in that when tbe

first syUabteor the client's Dame is long, it may formtbe two morae or the derived name as
is, or .the .Cirst mora may be .lengthened. For example, the ·Dame {hoNdal yields .both
lho'osaNl and Ibo'NsaNf. Like bypocoristicCormatioD aDd the process deriving girl's names
with tbe pre.rix

/0/,

this process also results in penulthnate accent (not distinguisha.ble, in this

case, Crom iDitialaccent).
Yet anot.her related set of facts concerns the claim by ~icCawley(lg68) that a rule

lengthening short monosyllables applies to Unicknames" (loosely categorized) of all sorts.
McCawley notes that those kinship terms denoting close relations that are obligatorily fol-
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lowed by .tbesucrix {saN) uMr., ~fs." and· preceded by the honoriric particle (oJ aU have loog
vowels. The words mentioned by McCawley are (oka'asaN) Umother", (oba'asaN] "grand-

motber", (oto'osaN) Uratber", (ozi'isaN) ugrand.lather", (ooe'esaN) Helder sister", (oDi'isaN]
·'elder brother". Anotber rorm that might be included is (ozyo'osaN)U(someone else's)

daughter". All of tbeseformspermit the surfix (saN) to· be replaced witb the bypoeoristic sur·

rix (tyaNJ,tbe

honorific surrix (sama), or the honorific hypocoristic [tyamaJwitbDo cbangeio

vowellengtbor accentuatioD. To these we might add the torms[ota'asamaJ '-rather" and
(omo'osama) U,mother U used within the Imperial Family. Other terms thatbave long vowels

but do Dot c,onrormfully to this pattern are (imooto) "younger siste.r" which lacks both the

bonorific p,refix aDdthes·urtix ·[saN),{otooto'l "younger brotber", which lacks the

surrax(saNJ

and whose initial fo] is probably Dot to be identified witbthe hODorilic:prerix,3nd

Ine'esaN)

U(one'sown) elder sister" whicb lacks the, hODorificprefJX. This last .probably illustratestbe
ioessentiality of the bODorific prefix to thelengtheniog pattern. The fact t'bat intheotber
Corms the prerix. is obligatory whereas in tbis·case. it is not is doubtless due to tbefa.ct·that

within the traditional socialsystemtbe respect due one's owneldersisterissubstantiaUyless
than that· due the otber the others, siDce· in general. the amount

or respectduein.creases \vitb

age,malcness,aDd·mernb"c;rsbip in anotberramily.

Tbe words .(ozisaNJ "uDcle" and {obasaN) .taunt" cODstitute apparen:t counterexamples
to this claim, but McCawley claims that in these cases the stems are disyllabic lazi/and

I oba/respectively,

lvbe,retbe (01 is Dot the honorific pre-Cix.Onefaet, not noted by McCaw-

ley, that supports tbis claim ~ tbat wbereas tbe (0) io the other cases is writt.eDwith,tbe kana

lette·r ~,as the ,h oDori fie prefix always is, the (oJ

or tbese two words is written

in each case

with a Chinese character tbat isoever used to write the hODorificparticle. For example, the
two cbaracters tbattogetherrepresent tbe [oba) part of (obasaN) (tbe surfix(saN] is written in
the syllabary) mean ··little mother". These· writings .mayindicate a native intuition t~at the

(oj in these cases isnottbe honorific particle. Another fact that supports this claim is that
whereas the {olor lobaasaN) and (oziisaN) is separable, particularly when -saN is replaced by

tyaN, so that we have the rorms(ba'atyaN)aod (zi"ityaN], the [oj of (ozisaNJ and [obasaN] is
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nots~parable, even wbeotyoN replaces

'oN. One diCficulty is tberact that oba'iyaN and

ozi'11l0 N do Dot bavethe pcnultim3te accent expected in hypocoristics.This is ,perhaps due to
the inDuenceoC theotberkibsbip terms, which have the accent

OD

the' syllablerollowing the

honorific {oj.
McCawley treats these as on a par with 'the true bypocoristic8 ,in (tyaN) and, taking
Dote oftbe existence,orbypocoristic stems with lengthened vow,els, like tbose in

(Il). assert·s

that H'amtlBo- syllabic nickDamealways has a long vo~el" (p.,S3), a statementwbich we have
seen to be untrue,. On the basis ,of this generalization, McCawley pro.posesto derivetbelong
, vowels' 0'( , the kinship terms ,'Crom short vowels bymeaos

or a ruleleugtbening, mODosyUabic

'''nickna'mes''.

Strictly speaking,tbis account will Dot work, since the correct generalization about,
hypocoristics permits any two-mora stem, Dot justaloog, voweL On tbis basis, we would
expectt'oCind such nonexistent forms as *[oka'ssaN) "mother" and*{o.De'ssaNl uelder ,sister".

Moreover, it is unclear in wbatsense these Corms are to be' considered uDic,kDame8'~. Tbeyare
certainly notbypocoristics, and indeed they retain their long vowels and initial accentuation

\vhen the ,honorific {sama) replaces the neutral [saN). Consequently,

3D

attempt to derive

them 8Yft.chronically by the same rules that generate true bypocoristic8 is problematic.
On theotberbabd, t.bereissome evidenceio Cavarof deriving these items rromunderly-

ingrepresebtations with short vowels. For example, ioaddition to the, cited [ozi'isaNJror
I'grandfather'" there are also the Corms [zi'zi) (with and without the honorific prefix
(zizi'i), apparently delivedbyreduplicatioDof a stem

Izil with short li/..

{on and

Moreover~ althougb

thekinsbip terms do not exhibit tberuU· raDge of possibilities round in the· hypocoristics, there

is at least ,one example ora variant that does Dot contain along vowel but does nonetheless
satisfy the twomoracoDstraint. ' This is (okka'saN), a varia.ntor (oka'asaNl Umother".
These processes share the property
consisting of an even number

OfmOf3.e.

or· requiring

the output to conform to a template

Moreover, they appear to share the same accentual

patterD.
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It tbus appears' tbat bypocoristics, and perhaps the other

it~ms

discussed, are based on a

templatecoDsisting of aneVCD 'DulIlber of morae. What might such a template represent? Two
morae 'looksus,piciously like a metrical root", 80 I suggest that the rule is .that ahypocoristic
stemmustcoDsist of DOD-degener,ate feet. The seg.mental melody is linked
rigbt, with the' :possibility, in special but not infrequent cases,

~p

from lett to

or skipping over portions or the

melody" Tbis adds oDe case to the small Dumber of attested toot-basedmorpbological
processeSe In.additioD,tbere areseveral,uDusu.al features to be nuted. One is tbat tbenumber

of reetmaybe gf,eaterthan one. Secondly, the malCimalexpansion 01 the template need Dot
be taken; indeed iranytbing thepretereDce is for tbe minimal expansioD, Third.theleis

aD

extraordiuaryamO\1DtolCrecdomin bow the template may be filled, anddevia,tioDS, froID
~.

strict lert-to-rigb,t linkingoC.themelody ·are fairly commOD.
In sum, then, there is ev,idence Cor a rhythmic system based upon biDaryfeet,andsome
evidence for word-level Iistress" as weD. While, thi!area hasoDly.begunto 'beinvestigated, it
is now clear that 'Japanesesbould not be

dis~issed

as having noCormolstressor rhythm.

/""'"
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List of FIgure.
Figc 1.1
Weizm;an's Inomi'moDo) Data.

Fig. 1.2
A typicalFO contour
the second Ino)'.

or the

word (nomi'monoJ. 'The first (no) is noticeably bigher than

I~
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CHAPTER. TWO: LEXICAL MORPHOLOGY OF ACCENT

One or the most interesting aspects of the tone. pattern of· Japanese words· istbe way in
whicb the to'Depattero is determined by the morphology . Derived words asweU as Donderived words conform to th.e restricted set of tonal schemata described inCbapterOne, so
that tbemorpbologicaldeterminatioD
th~-t

or the tone· pattern is readily described in terms o·r rules

;manipulate the locatioDoraccen ts.

1. Basic Properties otMorphemes
Morpbemesh'avetwotypes or accentual properties. Tbefirst, which Ieallthe basic. properties,are those that. arestraigbtforwardly attributable to t'be phonological representatioD.
In

a~ditioD,

particular morphemes and constructions may trigger any ora variety or mor-

pboaccentual rules, wbich 1 will discuss below..

or course,

it is an empirical question which

properties·.are .attributable to tbepbonological representation ·per Be and \vhich must be
sidered to involve tbe triggering

or

COD-

rules, so this claS5ification is only preliminary . I return

below to the question orwbat is t() be directly attributed to the phonological representation.

1.1. LacatloRo' the Aecent
1.1.1. Contrast In Accent Location
The first

bash~propertyormorpbemes

is the locatioDor the accent, if aoy& That this is

a· distinctive property of. morphemes is easily demoDstratedby the fact tha.t the accentuation
of non-deri,"ed nouns is uDpr~dictable. The accent mayfaU on any syllable, or it may be
entirely absent, as such examples as the ·Collowing demonstrate. l

1 M'any or the morphological rules discussed bere are well··known and may be round in
such handbooks as Hirayama (1960) and NHK(1966) as well as in McCawley (1968). \Vhen a
rule is well known I \vill give only illustrative examples. When a rule has pot, to my
knowledge, prey iously been discussed in the literature, where it has not been .adequately
exemplified, or where it is or particular importance, I will generally· give a larger Dumber of
examples.
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ba'si
basi'
hasi

chopsticks
bridge
edge

mo'ti
moti'
moti

birdlime
durability
rice cake

Accentual Contrasts in Root Nouns

Tb:us, one.property of a morpbeme is the locatioD of the accent.

1.1.2•. R,eaolutlonorAeeentual Conflicts
l

OnequestioD that immediately arises is this: What happens wheDa word~ont:liDs more
than one accented mor,pheme? . In Tokyo dialect Japanese at most one accent per word may
berealized J so tbe .conflict among the accents must be resolved. The conDict is resolved by
deletion of· all but one accent. The remaining acccotshave

DO

surCace elfects.

Confticts betweeoaccents maybe resolved in several different

waysJdependi~gupoDthe

constrnction.MostoC tbemetbods of resolution Call into the categoryofmorpboaccentual
:processes discussed under that beading below. Ther,e is, however,oue rule that applies quite
gencrallyincases where nO rule specific to a morpbemeormorphologicalprocessapplies. This

rule is that tb;e leCtmostaccent in the word remains, all others being deleted4 I will detnoDstrate shortly the utility of 'such a rule ror' bound morphemes, but its efl'ect is most re'adily
observed in compounds. Since by definition tbecoDstitueots

or compoundsm3.y

occur by

themselves, we can be confident thattbey do indeed have independent accent patterns,
whereas in the case

or bound morphemes a more comp.lex inference is required.

Noun-nOUD compounds i'D Japanese fall into at least two classes. Otsu(19SO) suggest.s

that there are ,three classes, whicb bererers to as Ilstrict U , "loose", a.nd dvaodva. The majority of Japanese compounds fall intoOtsu's Glloose" category ,and it is these to which the

accentual rules usually cited in the literature apply. These rules are discussed below under
the heading of morphoaccentual processes.
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-85Otsu's distinction between "strict" and "loose" compounds isbasedoD two observations. :First, he notes that some compounds do not undergo the rule known in Japanese as the
re,ndakurule wbic,h b:JS the effect of voicing an obstruent at tbe beginDing

or

the second

member' of a. compound_ Second, those compounds that do D'ot undergo rendaku even when

the otber conditioDsare met frequently Cailto coneorm to the accentual rules for "Ioosen,compounds., at least as these complex rules are presently understood. Notingthat theseorteDbave
more specialized,.les5semantieally transparentmeaoings than their "Ioose"counterparts t be
suggests thattbey Corm a class
number

or tbese,nor

or

Ustrict" compound. There do Dot appear to 'be a great

is it clear what rules do govern ·their accent patterns" so .I am not sure

wbetbertbereisJustificatioD Cor positing a class of I'strict" compounds <3Sopposed torecogoiling tbeexisteDceora~sm,annumber of exceptional, fossilized compounds, but Otsu's observations deserve

ru~rthe,r study..

What is mucb clearer isOtsu's distinction between uloose"cQmpounds and dvandva. As
he obser~es, dvaodva compounds geoeraUy 2.do not obey the rules that govern'·loose" compounds,nor do they ever undergo rendaku. Dvandvacompounds are subject to the stated
,general rule: the leftmost'3c:cent, if any, wins. S Tbe,rollowing examples illustrate therOUf

pOS-

sible patterns. 4

2 I say generally because there are arewexceptioDS to Otsu's generalization. Tbeseinelude ue'sita "up and down" f< ue + sita) which should be unacc·enled byOtsu's rulesror
dvaodva, and, for some speakers, uti'soto "inside andoutside"( < uti + so'to)\vhich should
be. (and for Otsu apparently is) accented on Iso/rather than. /ti.!byOtsu'srules. The accentuation or these examples is just what would be expected jCthey w~re ICloose" compounds.

a Otsu suggests that dvandva contaio a strange,r boundary than Uloose" compounds, and
indeed that tbeyinvo.lve compounding or .phr.asal elements. 'He does not explicitly justirythis,
but be may meanh,jscomment that the Hlertmost wins" rule Cor accentuation of dvandva is
typical oC phrasal collocations to argue Cor the stronger .boundary and phrasal status or the
constituents. This is in. fact irrelevant, since as we will see below exactly tbesame rule applies
to affixes..
.
4 I have given the glosses in the order most natural in English. In some cases, this is the
opposite of the Japanese order. These arenisihigasi, tahata,aodterihuri.
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branches & leaves
Dutes &. drums

<
<

east·& west
inside & outside

<. nisi. + bigasi'

<

me'hana

morning & evening~
front & back
eyes & nose

o'hire

tail & fin

<0' + bire

raising. & lowering
spring & Call
black&; white
grass & trees
summer & winter
fields & paddies
hands & Ceet
rain & shiD~
mountains & rivers

<

edaha

buetaiko

eda+ ha
bue

+ taiko

-+
nisihigasi

utiso'to

<uti

+ so'tO

+a'sabaN
ma'eusiro

a'sa + baN
<ma'e + usiro
< me' +hana

++
age'sage
ba'ruaki
ku'rosiro
kusa'ki

D'atutbuyu
ta'bata.

te'asi
teri'furi
yama'kawa

age' + 63ge'
<ha'ru + a'ki
< ku'ra + si'ro
< kusa' + ki'
<natu' + huyu'
< ta' +hata'
<te' + asi'
< ·teri' +. furi'

< yama' + kawa'

Dvandva Compounds

Tbe same principle will exp·lain the behaviour of many suffixes, if we assume tbatbound
morphemes asweUmay have underlying accents. In tbesecases, tbeaccent ortbe afJ'ix is reaI-

ized if the base Corm to which it is suffixed· is unaccented;otberwise, the accent

or the base

Corm is realized . This is illustrated by the postposition ma'de Uuntil" which is suffixed to
nouns,' and by the verbal suffix tara "conditional".

,-.\
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miyako ma'de
koko'ro made

until the capitol
until the heart

yoNda'ra
yo'Ndara

iC be caUs «. yah + ta'ra)
if he reads « yo'm + ta'ra)
AcceDt Resolution

Contrast the behaviour

or an

\

accented suffix like tara with that of aouoaccented suffix

like -ttl "past" . .In the latter case, irthe verb stem is unaccented, theCorlDsurfaces

UD'ac..

cented.

yaNda
yo'Nda

< yob+ ta
< yo'm + ta

called
rea4

The Past Tense Suffix -ta

r--'
Tbeprincipletbat the leCtmost accent in .a word is realized· is quite general, 'bu,t tbere
are anumbe.rorexc:eptions. These Call into two classes. First, tbereareaDumberofmor..
pbentes that tetaintbeir accebteven iCtbereis a preceding accent, in which case the latter is
deleted. Such accents are ,.eferred to as~omiDaDt. Examples .are the verba.l 5uffix -rna '8'" ,

marking politeness ,to adressee, tbesuffix ·ra psi·

U

seem" which can attach to a wideraoge

item:s,and ·tbe -adjectiveforming'suffix -PpD '... \V,hich attachest~ nouns .and adjectives~

yomima'sila
yobima'sita

<yo'm

<

+ ma's+ ta
yob +ma's + ta

miyakorasi'i
kok ororasi' i

<

miyako

<'koko'ro

+ ra'si +i
+ ra'si + i

read
called
seems to be the capitol
seems to be the heart

DominaotBebavior of-ma's- and -ra'si-
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aburappo'i
adappo'i
egarappo'i
honeppo'i
'kazeppo'i
kizappo'i
kodomoppo'i
kuroppo'i
mizuppo'i

netuppo'i
okorippo'j
,ikutuppo'i
simeppo'i
w asurep.po '.j
yasuppo'i
lokuppo'i

oily
coquettish
acrid
bony

sniffly
affected
childish
blackish
watery
zealous
touchy ,irritable
argumentative
be damp
forgetful
cbeap,tawdry

vulgar

<abura
ada'

<
<
<

<
<

ega,'rabone'

kaze
ki'Z3
<kodomo

<
<

oil,rat
-charming
acrid
bone
(bead)cold

ku'ro-

affectatioD
child
blatk

mizu

water

< netu'
<oko'r< rikutu
< simer< wasure-

< ya'5u-

<'zoku

zeal
get,be. angry

reason ,logic
become damp
forget

cheap'
lay.vulgar

Dominsnt Behaviour oC -ppo'-

,r--

In addition to the. dominan'tmorpbemes, .there exists a tbirdclass

or l110rphemewhicb I

refer to asdependent .. & Tbeseare mor,pbemeswbose accent is realized only if the base rorID to
wbicbtbey areattacbed is accented. It is not at 6rstglanceobvious that such morphemes
bave their own underlying accent, and indeed on the account that I will ultimatelY6uggest
,~'

they do bot. but I .mention them berebecause on one account tbis beba.viour is attributable to
a slight variation on tba·t of dominant morphemes. An example is/tel U one who Vs"whichis

attached to thecomponnding stem

or the verb.

l) I use "dependent"
in preference to the term "accentattracting"put forward by
McCawlcy(1968). The reason is t.bat"accent attraction" is appropriate only \vheoit is ,possible to say that a, tormatlvecauses an accent to move ODto itself, whereas any accent placementrule C3n be characterized as Hdependent" wbetberornot that process has the elect
placing anacceot onarormativecontributed by the same morphological process.. Since there
are dependent· preaccenting rules, io ,vbich the acce,nt is put on the syllable preceding the Cormative, Dot on it, and since there arearguablya.lso dependent accent placemeotrules in
whicb .there is DO segmental phonological material "at aU contributed by the morphological
process that causes tbe accent placement,only tbe accent shirt itself, I believe that it is more
appropriate to talk about "dependent" accent placement rules than about lIattraction" or accen tsontororrn ativcs.

or
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< a'u'
< ka'ku
< yo'mu

meet
write

yomite'

companion
writer
reader

katarite
kikite

narrator
bearer

<
<

recount, narrate
bear

aite'
kakite'

kataru
kiku

read

Derivatives in -te

I 'have assertedberethatat most one accent isreali%cdperword. Tbisclairnbas until
recently been entirely u'Dcontroversial. In-chapter III I will discuss one casein whicba single

morph:OSY:D tac·tic word. is divided into

t\VO

in tonatiooalpbr,ases. Thisprov idesoneratber lim-

ited -counterexample tothis·clairn, since my claim is that in this case a .single morphosyntactic
word is divided intotwopboDologiealwords.

Anotb.erpotential-counterexan1ple is provided by Sagis.aka " Sato(19S3} wbo d,iscuss
what they refer to as "secondary accents" in "stem-affixcODcatenatioDs".What they mean

by Hsecondary accents" isneverexpHcitly defined. Judging by their discussiontbis term
appears to -_ refer to bumps in the FO contour following the principal accent, wbicbis to

wbat iSllormaU)" regarded as the aecent&Theyappear to believe -that when
two under'lying' accents., the second

or

3

S:lY

,,·ord contains

whicb is Don-dominant, the -latter is Dot necessarily

deleted outright as is usuaUyclaimed, but under50me circumstances- is realized eitber as a
level stretch ,followed by a rail, or as a lesser rise, so tbata word will bave theap-pearance or
I~

having two accents" the second lower tban the first. However, it is unclear bow to inte,rpret
their claims.
Sagisaka & Sato'sstudy is based ana large corpus oC randomly selected utterances.
They do not give a -complete listing of the-corpus, nor do they give a list of ,vhat they consider to be affixes

in

the sense of the title of their paper. The data presented consist

or aver-

aged schematic pitch contours for utterances ora given length. They do Dot indicate how the

Fa contour was sampled,

~hati5,

whether the values reported represent means over some

re·gioD, peaks, the value at the center of tbe syllable, etc.
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Tbeaveraged. Fa contours ·do in some cases show a subsidiary peak
given the vague description

or their

materials and the nature

or the

Of.

plateau, but

FO. values reported it is

hard to know how to interpret this. We cannot tell whether these peaks represent accents
realized because the "'affix" actually belongs toa separate word, or even whether they are Dot

due to tbe segmental perturbations. The latter is Dot implausible giveothefact that the coosonants It/and "lk/, which induce large local increases in FO, are veryCrequent in Japanese
verbalmorphology~

In 's,um,

DO

clear cODclusionabout the distribution 01 acceotscan be

drawnrrom Sagisaka&Sato's paper.

Moreover, to the, extent that multiple accents are

indeedpresent,i:t is dill'icuJttosay whether this represents Cailure

or multiple phoDolo:gical'pbrases, witb· the "reduction"

or deletioDortbeexistence

tberesultor .catatbesis.

1.2. Accented-ness

or whether a
accentedness or mor..

The locatioDot the accent, if any ,would appear. to subsume the question

morpheme is accented or not, but there is some reason to treat the
phemes aDd stems as a reature independent

or

the locatioD 01 the accent. This is because

tllere are a number 01 cases in which the accentednessoC a Corm is unpredictable, but given
tha'tarormisaccented. p tbe locatioDoC the accent is predictable. There are; moreover, rules

tba·t determine only' the acc'entedness orarorm, ·leaving tbelocatioD of the accent to be deter..
mined byotber rules.
Wbereas the l()CatioD of tbeacccnt, irany, on non..deri,yed nouns is unpredict~blei the
same iSD,ot true of

verbstems~

trated by tbeexistence
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kakeru
kake'ru

be broken

hang

kau

buy

ka'u

raise (an animal)

sukuu
5uku'u

rescue
build a Dest

ueru

plant
starve

ue'ru

Minimal Pairs Cor Verbal Accentuation

However, if averbisacceDted, tbe location of the accent is predictable by rule. even when
the affixes attached' do not tbemselves determine the accentuation

·or the verb.

An accented

verb stem and tbereroresuch Corms as the gerund,tbe participle"and ··tbe past tensewhicb
have the, sameaccentuatioD, is' always8accented on the syllable. 'containing,tbe penultimate

mora, as pointed out by McCawley (1968). That meaDs that a vowel stem verb, suchasta6e-

"eatH will be accented

,OD

tbepenult, while a consonaDtstcm verb, such asnizim- Ublot", is

II There are a sllIallnumber of apparent exceptioDs.Oneconsistsorthe'casesin which,
due to devoicingoCtbe accented vowel, the accentshiCtsonto aroUo,ving syUable.'Thus,· we
havelfuki'l "blo,viog" but tru'ite] "blo,ving", (fuJita) "blew". Secondly, there are a number
or verbs whose stems end· in laer/which are accented on tbe penultimate syllable' the stem
fatber thaoOD the'ultima as eX,pectedpe.g. lka~erul "return" instead
[kae'ru]. Allsucb
verbsbaveacontractedrorm in {air}, in wbicb shirt of the accent to, tbe[aJ is exactly wbat is
expected. Pletner(1923l and Fujimuf3 (1967) suggest that this. is due to tbeCact that these
verbs are usuallypronouDcedwith diphthongs; e.g. [kajr) .and Fujimur,asnggests tbat the di.phthong is underlying and that there is an optional process which vocalizes the glide after tbe
loca.tion of the accent .bas been determined. This account has tbeadvantageofexplaining why
there are no comparable verbs with. other vowel sequences, e.g. we have {nao'ru) "getweU U
but D(J't *(na'oru]. This' would be due to the absence
law)dipbthongs alternating ,vith lao).
\Vhether it is corr,ect actually to posit underlying diphthongs in these cases is uDcertaio,but
it seemscle,ar that the location of tbe accent is correlated ·witb .the possibility
the· diphtbongalpronunciation. In addition, some peripbrastic verbs:,coDsistingof a verbainoull and
theverbsuru'·do", are taken to be 'exceptional by such authors as Hirayama (1960), McCawley (1968), and Ka,vakami (1973). but their admittedly different acccntpattern is truly exceptional on Iyir periphrastic verbs are indeed single lexical items. This is the accepted positioD,
but there are a number ofracts that argue in favor
postlexical derivatiooor these forms.
The matter is, unfortunately, tooconlplex to discuss ·rurther here. See Poser (in preparation)
for extensivc'discussioD.

or

or

or

or

or
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s,rems such as these would be quite redundant, since the ultimate location of tbea.ccent is
e.ntir,elypredictable.Moreover, the location

or the accent would be completely arbitrary, since

there is DO evidenceCora'oy particular choice of acceotuatioD.

NotoDly ,are there morphemes which are specified only .foracceotedness, but tbereare
two ve.rbalaffixes wbicb create derived verb stems that have the property that they. transmit

theaccentedness oltbeverb stem to wbich they arealixed, without themselves fixing the
location oltbe acceD:t, wbich, just as in the case of Don-derived verbs,islocatedontbe 5ylla:ble containing the penultimatemora,iC the Corm is accented at· an~Tbese'are' the ca.usative
suffix e(slfJ8:e- a'od thepass·ive suffix·(r)(Jre-. TbefoUowinl examples illustrate this with the

p.ast tense ofthebasicrorrn, tbepassive,and the causative

or the

accented verb yom-and

the unaccentedv erbyol>-.

.t('
Basic

Passive

Causativ'e

Gloss

yo'Nda

yoma'reta
yobareta

yoma'seta.

yomaseta

read
call

yoNd a

AccentuatioDOC Derivatives in -sase-and -rare- .

Tbis indicates that there'· is. a property

or

accentedness that can be transmitted to a Corm

without actually assigning an accent.
Furtberevidenceror the independence of accentednessfrom actual location of the
accent derives rromthefact thataccentedness may be assigned in derived Corms whose accentuatioD ispredictableODce their accentcdness is given. T·bis situation arises in the case of the

compoundingoC two verbs to yicJdanotber verb. Verb-Verb compounding is quite produc-

7 Although I do not give examples bere, most inftectedadjectives exhibit the same
behaviour.
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tive. Although it is not the case that the compound of any two verbs actuaUyexists, com-

pounds are formed fairly freely, and virtually all verbs enter as first elements into some compounds, since tbereis aclass·or.second elemcDt that combioes freely with otberverbs to pro--

duce aspectualsandthe like. These are listed below.

-dasu
-hazimeru
-kakeru
-oeru

,·owaru
-sokoDau

-sugiru
-tuzukeru
-tuzuku

begin abruptly
begin
begin
finish (transitive)
finish (intransitive)
fail
do in excess
COD tinue(transitive)
continue (intransitive)

Fully Productive CompoundiDg Elements

Some examplesoC Verb-Verb compounding are·given below. (Examples are in· present tense.)
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Compound

Gloss

Stem 1

Gloss

Stem 2

Gloss

(First element a consonant-stem)
butiko'mu

hikimeku'ru
kakida'su

noriki'ru
oida'su
oitu'ku
tukiko'mu
yomioe'ru

throw into
peel
begin to wri te
ride across
drive out
overtake
cram

bu't
-hit

finish reading

hit

ko'm

pull

mekur
da's

ta'k

write

Dor
ow
ow

ride
chase
chase

tuk

stab

ki'r
da's
tu'k
ko'm

yo'm

read

oe

berull
strip off
begin
cut

put -out
arrive
beruU
finish

(First element a vowel~stem)

karitao'su
nage.ko'mu

bilk
cast ioto

ta.beoe'ru

finisb eating
Examples

kari
na'ge
ta'be

borrow
throw

eat

tao'su
ko'm
oe

cheat
be tull
finish

or Compound Verbs

Verb-verbcom.poonds are aU accented, regardless

or theacceotuation,o( theirmembers.8

However f it is oDly-accented-oess, not au actual accent, that is assigned, since tbeaccentuatio.D

of the various forms or or the- verb is the same in the case oCcompound verbs as in the ease

or

accented sirn-plexverbs.o

Tosummaiize, some Rlorpbemes are speci6edonlyfor theiraccenteduess, not for t.he
location

or

th:eaccent.Otbermorphemes transmit the accentedness of the base form to the

derived form . In addition, t-here isa rule that assigns acc'cntedn,ess, Dot the loca.tion

or the

accent. Theseracts suggest tbat some mechanism must exist .(or representing accentedness
independently

ot the

location

or tbe accent.

or

8 This is true
:1.11 speakers whom I haveCODsultedDHo\vever. most sources report a
differeotpattern for older speakers, and it istbis older pattern t-hat is reflected in the Corms
cited in most dictionaries. The older pattern is for tbe accentednessoC t.be compound. to be
the inverse of. that of its prior member. Moreover~ there was at least.one second member that
was simply Dcutralso that theaccentfelloD tbe accented syllable or the prior member. This
istuke'ru "attach, join "as in nira'mitulceru "glare at" < nira'ma "glare at" and
nasu'ritulceru "rubon,spread over" < nasu'ru urub oD,smear".

g This statement is subject to one very interesting exception which is discussed in the
last section of this chapter.
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2. Morphoaccentual'Proc:esle8

2.,1. AeeentPlaeement
"2.1.1.Preaceentlng Sufttxel
A numberoC :su'fI'ixes put an accent on the immediately preceding syllable. The suffIX -8i

Ufvlr. " Is'recessive preaccenting. 10

Unaccented Stem
matumoto'si

Mr.. Matsumoto

oDo'si

Mr.. ,ODO

<

yosida'si

Mr. Yoshida

<yosida

<matu·moto
ODO

Accented Stem
a'Ndoosi
ba'rasi
nisi'murasi
sa'toosi

Mr. Ando
Mr.Hara
Mr. ,Nisbimura
Mr.Sato

< a'Ndoo

< ha'ra

<oisi'mura
<6a~tO()

Recessive PreaccentiDg 'by -si

Preaccent'ing suffixes may also be domin·ant.. The suffix -ke uhousehold,family" is an
example.

10 This is true only 'rOfsorne speakers. For other speakers, -si itselr is accented'andrecessive~

Other recessive preaccenting suffixes are the plural suffixes - ra and - tatl and the negative
polarityUon Iy" -siktJ.
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aNdo'oke
bara'ke

matumoto'ke
nisimura, 7ke
oDo'ke

sato"oke
yosida'ke

the
the
the
the
the
the
the

<

Ando,ramily
Hara family
Matsumoto ramily
Nishimura family
Ono family
Satolamily
Yoshida family

a'Ndoo
<ha'ra
<matumoto
< 'uisi'mura
<000

<
<

sa'too
yosida

DomioaDt,Preaccenting by -ke

There areal50 dependeDtpreaccenting

suJJi~es.

The morpbemes1ltJ"keeper., 'seDer,

store'" and, mono' "tbing" are preaccenting when affixed to an accented word,andothenvise

neu t'ral, 'yieldingunaceented words Crom unaccented bases.

<

Dour

flour seller
junk maD

< ku'zu

junk

stockbroker
mat seHer

< kabu
< tama

stock,sbare

tom'aya

kaki'mono
yomi'mono

scroll
reading matter

< yo'mu

rea.d

norirnoDo

vehicle
forgotten item

< noru

ride
rorget

kona'ya

kuzu'ya

kabuya

W3SuremODO

<

<

kona'

ka'ku

wasureru

mat
write

Examples orDependentPreaccenting Morpbemes

'\That may be considered preaccentiDg also occurs in compounding. \Vben tbesecond

memberoCa Qoun-nouQcompound is'·short" in the s'enseexplainedbelow the resulting eom1

pound is either unaccented or accented on the final syllable oCthe first member, depending

oD

the second member. This may be considered a case of preaccenting by these, second members.
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2.1.2.Postacc:entlng Preftxeil
Therea·re two prefixes wbichplace an accent on the following syllable.
Tbe6rst istheboDori6c prefix

/0/

which is orthodoxlyregarded as postacceoting

(Haraguchi 1977, citing Tasbiro 1966) when it is attached to a

DOUD. How~ver,

my experience

is that this is Dot quite true. Rather, if the result isacceDted,tbeaccent wiU indeed fallon

>

tbesyllable ,rollowing 10/, with ," rare exceptions (e.g. /cutu' =

okutu' )in which" tbe acce'ntis

unchanged. However, there are a considerablenumberorrorms "in w,hicb the honorific' form is
unaccented . Examples are:

Base

Honorific

Gloss

hanasi'
koko'ro
oorake
sakana

obaoasi
okokoro
oDo'roke
osakana

ha'si

oha'si

basi'

ohasi

na'

ana

lecture
heart
talk about one's lovelire
fish
chopsticks
bridge
greens

yasai

oya'sai

vegetables

bag~i

oha'gaki
oki'Il10DO

postcard
clothing
soc'ks
shoes

kimono

ta'bi
kutu'
tabako

ota'bi
ota'bako

tobacco

kao

okao
·ohaDa
omimi
ome
okageN
okat'ei

face
nose

hana
mimi'
.me'
.kageN

katei
koto'ba
wakare'
hima
kame'
ka'me

okutu'

okotoba

kayu

owakare
obima
okame
oka'me
oyane
okayu

kata"na

okatana

ya'ne

ear

eye
health
household
word

.parting
leisure
jar
turtle

roof
rice gruel
sword

Honorific PrefixatioD with
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A clearer example is the prefix

Imal

'·true"· which is Dormally postaccentiDg,. as the rol-

lowing table illustrates. The exceptions almost all involve cases in which the derived Corm is
unaccented. II the derived form is accented, it is nearly always accented

00

the syllable fol..

lowingma.However, maNmlJrubas a variant with initial accent {ma'Nmaru) and mlJ8stJnhas
a variant wit-hOo"at ac·cent Imassaki'].. probably attributable to. treatment
compound.11. The accent on the

Ie) of

maue rather than

OD

or the

Corm as a

the(uJ is very likely due totbe

.teDdency to pronounce tbis rorm (mawe), in which case .this.8CcentuatioD.is·exactly wbatwe
wouldexp.ect. 12

11

See the discussiontbe accentuation

or compounds with "secondmemb~r saki below.

12 Tbepre6x lma/, though not the homophonous aDd very likely related compounding
element, usually,thotlgb not always, trig,gers·gemination of the initialcoDsonant or the base
form,whicbmigbt lead one to treat it as ending in an uDspeci6ed Cslot, i.e. /maC/. I-Iowever, this gemination. is not compiete'ly predictable. Moreover, as. the examples illustrate, there
are other irregularities in some forms e.g. the presence or "s-mobile" in /massa'of and the
skipping of tbeinitialla/or /a'kal to yield /makka'/.
p
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Gloss

Base

Gloss

Derivative

makka'
massa'o
mappu'tatu

deep red
deep blue
eXKtly halr

noon

mappa'daka
mappi'ruma

stark naked
high boon

darkness

makku'ra

black
front

makku'ro
maNma'e

total·darkDe5S
pitch blaek
right'in frOD t

mukai

opposite
opposite

mamu'kai
mamu'koo

directly opposite

mukoo
sa'ityuu

amidst

sak,ari

zenith

sakasama
saki
sbikaku'
shiro

be;ad over heels
tip

massa'ityuu
massa'kari
massa'kasama

in the· very midst of
ill CuUbloom
topsy·tU"y
foremost
a· perrectsquare

a'ka

a'o
futatu
had aka

biruma
kura
ku'ro
ma'e

syoozi'ki

syoome'N
sU'gu

tadaoaka
t'aira
usiro
yonaka'

red
blue
two
na'ked

rectangle

wb:ite
honesty
Cront

direc,tlyopposite

massa'ki
masshi'kaku
massi'ro
massyo 'oziki

sDowwhite
downrighth'onest

mau'siro

straight ahe~
st,aight ahead
right in· the midst· or
perCectly·level
right .behind

mayo'naka

dead of night

massyo'omeN
massu'gu

atoDce
.among
level
back,rear

matta'danaka
matta"ira

mid~nigbt

Exceptions
(nyu'

winter

h;iru"
:maru
na'ka

noon
circle
center,box

ue

top

ura

back

yoko

side,flank

maNmaru
maNnaka

dead or winter
bigh.nooD
aperrect eire Ie
deadcenter,box

maue'
maura
mayoko

right in back
just.beside, abeam

mafuyu
mabiru

PrefixatioD with

rigb t On lo,p

Ima!

2.1.3. Penult Accenting Processes
There are at least three processes that put accents on the syllable containing thepenul-

timatemoraof tbestem. One Ibavealready referred to in passing. This is the rulegover.ning
the ac~eDtu:ltioD of accented verb stems, which is realized before such neutral suffixes as the

past tense marker . . ta and in the participle.. This is

Chapter Two
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tion, since' the a.ccen.t appears only if the verb stem is accentede 13
A second is the case orbypocoristic rormation described iDChapter~. Inspection of tbe
da.ta presentedtbere will reveal that the accent rallsoDthe syUablecoDtainingthe penultimate mora t and tbat·tbis is· true regardless of the' accentuation or·the stem" This is thus a

case

or dominaDtpenultimate accentuation.
Thesuft'ix-ko, used to :form girls' names, puts tbeaccent on the penultimate syllable

the stem regardless

or tbe

O.r

accentuation of the stem, tbusprovidiogasecondexample 01 dOIll-

inaotpenultimateaccentuatioD. In the overwhelming majority of cases, the accent appears
'OD

tbeinitialsyllablesincemostgirls' names bave two mora stems.

14

This is illu$tfated by

such examples as' the following.

ba'aako
ba'ruko
ki'kuko
ku'niko
na'tuko
ra'Nko
to'miko

ya'suko
yu'kiko

yu'riko-

< bana'
< ba'ru
<. kiku'
<kuni

< natu'
< ra'N
< to'mi
< ya'su
< yuki
<

yuri

ftower

spring
chrysanthemum
country

summer
orchid
riches
ease

snow
lily

Girls' Names in -ko with Two Mora Stems

In the relatively rare examples inwbicbthe stem contains only a single mora, the accent falls

13 It is not entirely clear w·hether the verb stern ever appears . by itself, and more generally whether it is cor.reet to say that there is a ubasic:lfaccebtuatioD or the verbCrom v.. hichtbe
otbersare derived. The clai-m is Dot based on the accentuatioD. ora rorm generally act-

Dowled.ged to betbebare stem. Indeed, althougbMcCaw'ley (1968)coDsiders thepentultimate
accent to be basic, Fujimu'ra(1966) takes tbis to be derived. Insofar as a choice of basic Corm
must be made, ~1cCawleY'·8 solution is preCerable. The point is that it is less tbaD obvious
thataoJ' accent pattern is basic. The alternative would be simply to r~cognize that a Dumber
of different forms or tbe verb induce pentultimate accent, which ·.\Vould or course in· DO \\·ay
reduce the validity or the example for my present purpose.
14 Indeed, longer names are so rare tbat Seward (1969;78) inaccurately but understsndably asserts tbat uThree syllable female names never take leo as a fourth and .6031 syllableo u
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on tbe stem.

<
<

ma'ko
mi'ko
wa'ko

demon
three
harmony

rna
mi

<wa'

Girls' Names.in -ko with Monomoraie Stems

That.tbe rule is actuaUy penultimate rather than initialaccentcanbeseenonlybyex:r
ruining longer stems. In this -ease, the preCer,redaccentuatioDis ontbeliaalsyUable 01 the
stem,immediatelypreceding-ko. 16 How~verJ .it is also possible to retract theat'cent.J :1ndil
this is dODe, theaceentmust fall on the penultirna·tesyl1able,Dot

kaede'ko
midori'ko.
sakura'ko

kae'deko
mido'riko
saku'rako

00

tbeinitial syllable.

kaede
mi'dori
sakura

*ka'edeko
*mi'doriko
*sa'kurako

maple
green
cberry

Girls' Names in -ko with Long Stems

2.1.4. Final AeeentlngProceBses
Tbeproccsses discussed thus

rar aU put the accent on the whentbeprocess also attaches

an affix. Hereaodin the following' section Ideal with processes that do Dot Call into this.
category ,either because tbeaccentCalls on the affix or beca.use it. is .uDcleat'whether there is
3.Dyalfix~

Accentual rules may put an accent on the final syllable of the derived Corm.OoeexampIe involyes the rules for accenting deverbal

nOUDS.

Deverbal

noUDS are

derived productively

15 Tbismay be due to such forms being treated as ordinarycompouods as a result of tbe
great rarity or girls" names with long stems.
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from all Japanese verbs, both simplex and compound. I8 They have a variety or mea.nings,
ranging trom "act or V.iog" and "result or V-ing" to Uobject V-ed" and "ageQt olV-ing".

rar as segm"entalphoDology. is concerned, vowel-stem verbs yield homopboDousdeverbaloouns, wbileconson3nt-stem verbs suflix IiI· to their stems.
As'

Wbatis orin·terest ·to us· here is the· accentuation of the deverbalnouns. This topic

has

beendiscU'S6ed at some leDgtbina very interesting.· paper. by Kawakami .(1973a), and it is
Crom. t.hispapertbattbebasiege.oeralizations aredrawD.

For ·tbetime being, let us restrict our attentiooto simplex (i.e.. BQD-compound) ver:bs.. I
willretul'ft to the case or compound verbs below.If tbe verb isuoaccented, then so will betbe
deverbalnoun. '. This is illustrated by the following examples. I know

or. no exceptions to this

general.izatioDoi 17

IDDeverbalnounformation is productive in tbe sense that there are DO systematic CODstraints on it, and in that new derivatives are Creely produced. This does not mean that for
every verb there isacorrcspondingnoun listed in tbe dictionary, or immediately accepted by
every speakerm In particular, manydeverbal QOUDSnever stand alone; they are' used only in
compounds. There are, nonetheless, a great maoy.deverbal·Douns that are used alonem
11. The only apparent exceptionkDowoto me is the pair [ikiru) Uto live", (iki') "liCe".
Tbeaccentuationsgiven are those rouod in K-eD'kyuusba (1974).. Tbis exception is ooly apparentmNl-D( (1966) gives exactly the opposite accentuations, namely [iki'ru] but liki}, as does
Kay,'akami \vbo considers tbiscase to be aD exceptioB to his rule for accentuation of nouns
derived from accented verbs. l-le attributes tbis to theCact that the noun· iki is used largely in
expressions where it precedes the genitive particlelool w.bich causes deletion
the accent.
Actually, wbat seems! to be going on is that the verb ikiru like many otbers,hasvar.iable acce'nt, and that consequently both accented and unaccented forms
the derived noun oeCUfm

or

J
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Noun

Verb
kariru
kasu
moru
D'agusamu

nemuru
nigiru
Dozomu
okonau

borrow
lend
serve, dish up
be diverted by
sleep
grasp
desire, wish
carry out

owaru

end

tu:mu

. load
doubt

utagau

kari

kasi
mari
nagusami

Demuri
nigiri

nozomi
okonai
owari
tumi
utagai

borrowing
lendiog
a serving
amU'semeDt
sleep
grasp

desire.•. wish
carrying out
endiDI
6hipmeDt,1~ad

doubt

NominalizatioD 'of Simplex Unaccented Verbs

Jf the

verb stem is accented. in the overwhelming majorityofc3Sesthe derived. noun is

also accented , '3ndiC it is accen·ted,it is. normallyaccentedoD the last syllable. 18
This is illustrated by the examples below.

18 As Kawakamiemphasizes, it is essential to distinguisb the derived noun from tbesegmeotallyhomopboDous participle, the so-called reNyookei. This latter has the same accentuationas the verb stem, which is to say OD the p-enult.
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Noun

Verb
haji'ru
hira'ku
i'ru
kase'gu

kotae'ru
koware'ru

kugu'ru
kumado'ru

kumo'ru
mamo'ru
mayo'u
more'ru
mo'ru

muku'mu
Da.ga~su

,Dage',ku
n,aya'mu
neba'ru

nega'u
neji"ru
oigiwa'u
nigo'tu

niku'mu
Dio'u
nira'mu
noko'ru
Dn'u
,osae'ru

o'ou
oyo'gu

saba'ku
sonae'ru
sone'rou
tabane'ru
'tetuda~u

todome'ru
\~-,

to'oru
tu'mn
un'a'ru
ura"mu

yabure'ru
yOOo'ru

be ashamed
:open

nayami'
Debari'
nega'i

shame
openins, closet
,parching
labor, work
answer
breakage
3 wicker gate
sbadinK,gradatioD
cloudiness
defense. protection
perplexity
a·leak
a leak
dropsy
sink
grief
worry
stickiness
wish, desire,request

oejiri'

torsion

nigiwa'i
nigori'
nikumi'
nio'i
nirami'
nokori'
nu'i
osae'
ooi'
oyogi'

prosperity
turbidity
hatred
smeU,odor

haji'
hiraki'

parcb

iri'

work,toil
answer
break
pass through
tint, gradate
become cloudy
protect

kasegi'
kotae'
koware'
kuguri'
kumadori'

be- perplexed
leak
leak
swell
,drain,sluice
grieve
worry
be sticky
demand, wish
twist
80urish
become muddy

bat-e
smell,stiDk
glare at
remain
sew

stop,cbeck
cover
swim
sen
r~rnish,prepare
envy, be jealous
'bundle
help
sto:p,cease

kumori'
mamori'
mayo'i
more'
mori'
mukumi'

Dagasi'
Dageki'

swimmillg

sabaki'

sale
pro'tisioD ,preparation
jealousy, envy
bundle
helper, help

6oD'ae'

sonemi'

be ::pressed into

tabane'
tetuda'i
todome'
t-oori'
tumi'

grQan,moan

unari'

bear a grudge
get torn, rip
tak'e shelter

ur;3mi'
ya,bure'
yadori'

pass by

asco\Vl, a glare
r,etnaillder ,Ieav ibgs
sewing
weigbt,ebeck
a eover

coU':p de grace
road
c'heckmate
a groan, a moan
a grudge
rupture, tear,rent
shelter, lodging

Final Accented Deverbal Nouns

Although in the great majority of cases the noun derived Crom an accented verb is also

accented, there are arewexceptions. These include the following.
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Verb
takura'mu
takuwae'ru
todoro'ku

tumu'gu
tutnsi'mu

NOUD

scheme, plan

takurami(')

store, lay in

takuwae(')

roar,peal
to spin
be· disc reet

todorok i(' )

a design, a trick
store, hoard
aloar, a· peal

tumugi(')
tutusimi(')

discretion

pongee

Unaccented Nouns Derived from Accented Verbs

As indicated" allal these 3'lso. have variants with accent II
We may summarize the case or simplex verbs as follows: If the verb stem is unaceeoted,
tbederived. noun is invariably unaccented . · Ie the verb stem is accented, thea with ahaudrlll
of exceptions the derived noun is also accented,and in this case tbeaccelltregularlyralls. on
-the final syllable

c

Tbe'evidencethus far presented does not demonstrate tbattbis accent is placed by rule;
inso~ar

as depeudentaccentuatioDcan

be attributed to the presence of 3.Dib~ereDt accentoD

3natrix together with. a rule, of a type Dot yet. discussed, thatpreveots the realizatioDor this

ace,ent w:hen the base form is un-accented, the data presented ,vould be co.mpatible with the
hypot'hesistba.t there isadeverbal noun-forming suffix lil,wbich bas allinberentaecent. In

tbecase

or

tbevowel stem verbs, this

Iii

would tormpartof the sa.mesyllable as tbe stem

vo,vel, transferring its_ accent to the bead of that syllable (Le. tbe stem vO'Yel), ~nd tbenbe

deleted. Thus, if thelif that appears in nouns rormed fromcoDsona-ntstemverbs isa Dlorpheme,and if dependeo-taccentsare Dot necessarily placed by rule, the data presented do not -

illustrate the phenomenon offinal.acceuti-ngbyrule.
The status of this

IiI

has rarely been discussed in the literature. There are tv.'o related

C~5, 'however, which are discussed in the litera·ture.and in tbese cases the

IiI

is generally·

treatedas·a morpheme. Tn Poser (l982b) bo\vever, I suggested that in 'all three cases tbe
10 Some other examples are only ,apparent exceptions, since in these cases the accent of
the verb i·tselr is variable. T,vo sucbcases are iyasimi "contempt" < iya8i(~mu "despise",
andmoyai"commob.well" < moya(1u "share".
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derivational process involves zero-affixation and tbatthe
Although I cannot here give atull account

that appears isepeulhetic.

or Japanese syllabification, I will brieOy defend tbis

hypothesis.
Recall that altbough· superbeavy syllables do exist, in the usual case the Japanese syUable bas at .most·· two positions in the rhyme. Moreover,tbe second position must be filled by
avowel,glide,or the mora nasal when the syllable isword-6nal.Myprop05alistbatwben

this surface syllable template is violated by alarm followed by W'ord(iocludiDgeompound)
boundary" anepentbetic

IiI lsinserted to repair the sylla.ble structure.

The motivation for this rule comes rrom theratber curious distributioDo'ftbe vowel

in a number

til

or forms in whicoh it has.previously been treated as 3D affix. Three deverbal'fonns

all acquire a6'oallil ittbeir stem ends in 3.CODsonant. These arethedeverbalnoun, tbeparticiple, and tbecompoundingstem.
Tbe first two Corms, the deverbal nouDand the participle are .segmeotally· homophonous

.but differ inlocatioD of tbeaccent~ Some examples ortbeserormsaregiveDbelow. We have
previously discussed

Stem

tbederivationor,~erbal compounds.

Gloss

Participle

Deverbal NouD

Gloss

Consonant-stem Verbs

mor

leak

oyog

swim

53-War

hinder

mo'ri
oyo'gi
sawari

mori'
oyogi'
sawari

a leak
a swim
a hindrance

Vo\\'el-stem Verbs
kari
osae
sonae

borrow

kari

kari

press do\vo<
equip

osa,'e
sOlla'e

osae'
sonae'

debt
a weight
provisions

Examples of Deverbal Nouns and Participles
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In addition to true compounding, the compounding stem is required by Cour other
afllxes, tbe suffix -ta- wbichrorms desiderative adjectives, the suffixes -YdBu-and -niku- which
rorm adjectives meaning "easy to V"3ud "bard to V" respectively, and the polite suDi~

-mOB.. 20 Tbeseforms are illustrated below. (Examples are in tbe present tense.)

Derived Form

Stem

Gloss

Consonant Stem Verbs

kakiY3Sui

kak

katiyasui

kat

easy to .write
easy to WiD

nomioikui

Dom

difficult· todriok

Vowel-stem Verbs

karinikui
otiyasui
tabeyasui

kari
ati
tabe

difficult toborr,ow
easy to rail off
easy toea.t

Examples of Suffixation with -niku-and· -yasu-

20 The polite suffix· was historically an independent verb and this form was therefore a
compound.
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Derived Form

Gloss

Stem

(Consonant-stem Verbs)

but

butitai
kaitai
Domitai
yomitai

want to
want to
w3ntto
want to

kaw
nom
yom

hit
buy

drink
re'ad

(Vowel-stem Verbs)

ka,ritai

wantto·get up

ori

oritai
tabetai
Examples

want to borrow

kari
oki

okitai

want to deseend
want to eat

tabe

or Suffixation of Desiderative-ta-

Derived Form

Gloss

Stem

(Consonant-stem Verbs)
butimasu
kaimasu
nomimasu
yomimasu

but
kaw
nom

yom

bits

buys
drinks
reads

(Vowel-stem Verbs)
karimasu

kari

borrows

okimasu

oki
oti

gets up
fallsofl

tabe

eats

otimasu
t'abemasu

Examples of Polite Suffix -mas-

Und'er tbeusualanalysis, ac,cording to which tbese forms all contain aD afl"ix 01 the Corm

IiI, there

isna explanatio,nror theractthatnot ooly ·do three morpbologicallyand· syntacti-

cally uorelatedCorms have the same segmental form, but the homopbonousafrlXes occur
under exactly the same circumstances. 21
21

Note that it is Dot possible to attribute the absence of the
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Suppose, however, that we say that tbeseare all cases in \vbichthere is

DO

a1fix (seg-

mentally, .at least).. Root nouns are common cross-linguistically ,and· compounding regularly
involves simpieconc3tenatioDOr stems. The treatment. oCtbe participle as the bare verb stem

IiI is due to a phonological rule explains the common
behaviour or the tbreerorms,as wel13s the· abseDce or the Iii in the vowel- stemsB \Vben the
also seems plausible. The fact that the

stem ends in ·aconSObant, tbe.rorm will not conrorm ·to thesurrace syllable template, si.Dce
CODSOba.ots other than

IN/are

Dot permitted word-finally, so Epentbesiswillapply, but when

tbestetnends in a vowel the surface syllable template will be satisfied aDd Epentbesis will not
be required .
This analysis. also explains another otherwise curious property
.('.

or· verb-verb. compound-

ing. In addition to the regular and quite productive compounds previously discussed there
exists a second class of compounds that I will ·rerer to. as reduced compounds.. These differ

from normal compounds in that no epenthetic Ii/appears wben tbefirstelement is a
conSODant-stem,50thattbe stem-final CODsonaat rormsaeluster with the initial

COD50D,ant

of

tberoUowing stem. ·Thiscluster is then adjusted· inaccordaoce .Vtwitbtbe usual· morpheme
boundary levelrules namely Gemination and Nasalizatio.D. A Dumber
J

or examples are given

below.

rule deleting the second vowel in a cluster of t,vo vowels. There can be no such rule, since
vowel-vo\vel sequences are rreelypermitted both morpheme-internaUy and across both morpbemeaud compound boundaries.
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Compound

......

.,

bukkomu
fukkakeru
funzukeru
ruttobu
himmekutu
bittateru
hittigiru
hittureru
nokkiru
ondasu
ottuku
tsukkomu
t·undasu
tuttatsu

Gloss

Gloss22

Stem 1

Gloss

Stem 2

but
buk

hit
blow
step on
blow
pull
pull
pull
pull
ride
chase
chase

kom
kake
tuke
tab
mekur
tate
tigir
ture
kir
das

stab
stab
stab

tom

arrive
be Cull

das
tat

putout
stand

drive into
b.low on
step on
blow away
peel
support
tear off
get.· bitehed
rideac.ross
drive· out
overtake
cram

Dor
ow
ow
tut

tbrustout
s·tand str.aigb t

tut

bum

ruk
bik
hik
bik
hik

tuk

tut

be full
C9ver

attach
8y
ripoff
stand
tear
take aloog

cut
put out

Reduced.Compounds

Not all. compounds have reduced Corms; reduction is'onlyasemi- productive process.
Indeed, it seems tbatcompound reduction is a processor fossilizatioD, whereby a once regular
compound ceases to be analyzed as a compound. Formally, Ip,ropose that reduced compounds
contain only a morpheme boundarY,ratbe,r tbaDaD internal word boundary.
This is quite .plausible since· red Deed compounds tend to be'slangie.randmoreemphatic

than· their unreduced ,counterparts and frequently have specialized' meanings. Moreover, tbey
are generally less tr,ans'pareot· seman ticaHy. In particular, thefirstelemeDt' iDa redueedeompound oCte'D. bas littlesemaotic content. T·bere 'are, Cor example, a large number of reduced

co'mp'Oundswhose 6rst element ·is lhit!· upull" where this seems to have no function other

22 Tbereduced,..form rukkakeru also meaDS ucballeDge, provoke". Contrast the unreduced
form fllkikakeru which has only the literal rc.ading "blow OD n. This illustrates the point that
reduced compounds frequently bavespecial meanings. The gloss on bitt-urerumay require
some explanation. In Japanese, wben a man proposes marriage toa woman,. the proposal commanly takes· the [orm uWill you come .along witbme?';. Consequently, what the man . does is
properly described as "taking along"tbe woma.n. Hence, £Ito take along" may refer to a
man's becoming engaged. I have used the slang expression "getbitched" to convey ,the tone
of tbe Japanese reduced form. This verb calls to mind the Sanskrit parinayati lit.O marry"
literally 'Ito lead around"(pr~verb pari-+ rootni:), derived from the fact that in the marriage
ceremony the groom leads the bride thrice around the s3cred6re.
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tban tbat

or an intensificr. 23 Conversely,

although unreduced compounds are by

DO

means all

semantically transparent and not aU reduced compounds are semantically opaque, it is

nonetheless true that sllcbfuUy productive and transparent e,ompounds as the aspectualsdo
not bave 'teducedforms.
ICwe suppose that all compounding involves concatenation

or bare'stems and

that the

speciaJpropertyoC ':reduced compounds is that they contain only amorphe.me boundary, we

immediately accountror the absence or the epentbetic

IiI,

Cor 'Epent:hesisapplies only at

word boundary, whereas) since these compounds contain morpheme bouDdary J the morpheme
bounda.ry level rules have already applied to adjust the consonant ~Ius,tersresultillgfrome,on-

catenation oCstems. 'This explain's why the

IiI is absent and why whathappeos iDsteadis tbe

norma)morpbeme bouDdarypbonology .
,Moreover,. this account explains why it is tbatno vowel-stem verb enters as first element
into a reduced compound. II reduced "compounds were created by

some

sort of' rule deleting

the vowe,) preceding the second 'stem,we would expect to8nd' examples 01 reduced com..
pounds created by deletioD

or tbestem-6oal Iii or lei of 3 vowel..stemverb. 'But there are no

such examples.IC,however, reduced compounds formed'Crom consonant-stem6rstelements
:Jack tbe Ii/simply because 'Epenthesis has not bad a challce to apply ,we do not expect tb~

underlying

Iii or Ie/of vowel-stem verbs to disappear. The Epenthesis analysis thus explains

the absence of reduced co:mponnds with vowel-stem first elements.
The epenthesis rule .proposedhere thus explains whyt'hree un,related deverbal forms
undergo exactly the samealternatioD. It also provides a plausible acCOUD,t

or the formation or

reduced compounds, and explains the lactthat reduced compouodsare oeverformed Crom

vowel stem verbs.

23Tbisra(t seems to have led Backhonse(19S2) to posit the existence of a small class of
intensive prefixes instead of recognizing the exist'ence or reducedcornpounding.The principal
problem with hisbypotbesis is tbataltbougb it is true that there are certain first elements
tbat are particularlycommoo, the Dumber of 6rsteJements is quite large, and many or them
baveno intensive use at all.. ~1oreoverJ under his hypothesis it remains 3 mystery wby all 01
the verbal intensive prefixes arc closely related to verbs. Indeed, the verbs that are particularly common as first elements oCreducedcompounds are also particularly common as first elements of unreduced compounds.
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Final accenting also occurs in compounding. Compounds ending in

/sakil "tip,end" are

accented on tbe finalsyllableoC tbecompound ir the first member is 3cceDted, and are unac-

cented otherwise .24 -Notice -that this·. accen tual pattern is not a-ttribu table to tbepreseDceoC

3n

accent oD8aki; when used independently, saki is unaccented.

Unaccented First· Member

hanasaki
hudesaki
kutisaki

Dokisaki
tanasaki
tutusaki
yarisaki

tip 01 -the-Dose
writing _brush tip
lips,sDout
ed-ge of the eaves
storefront
pipe tip
spearpoiDt

< han"a
< bude
< kuti
< Doki
< tana
< tutu
< ya.ri

nose
writing brush
moutb
eaves
store
pipe
spear

Accented First Member

harisaki'
harusaki'
hasaki'
hokosaki'
keNsaki'
mesaki'
misesaki'
osaki'
tesaki'
yas.aki'
yubisaki'

needlepoint
beginning oCspring
blade edge
spear· tip
sword point
roresight,appearance
storefront
.
tip of the tail
fiDgers
arrowhead
fingertip

<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

ha'ri
ha'ru

ba'
ho'ko
ke'N

m·e'
mise'
0·'

te'
ya'
yubi'

needle
spring
blade
spear
sword
eye
store
tail

hand
aRQW

finger

Compounds with Second Member-saki

2.•1.5. InitlalAccentlngProeesses
The status oCinitialaccentingprocesses· in pitch accent languages is uDclear. According
to Kiparsky·(lfJS3)·tbere are cases in Vedic Sanskrit tbatappear to show assignmentoC initial
accent by a suffix, but he demoDstrates tbattbis is a sideefl'ect of other types oCrules and

24 This observation is due to Vanee (1980:233), Crom \vhicbmost or tbe examples are cited. For some rOrItlS there are accentless variants, e.g. harU8CJki "beginning of spring" as well
as harusaki'. Tbere are, moreover, a few cases in which the accented compound form does
not exist even 38:\ varian t,e.g sitaaaJ..-i "tip or the tongue".
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·Dathat it is unnecessary in Vedic to allow initial accenting rules.
In the case of Japanese, the situation is similar, in that, while there are a number of
cases in which accent is assigned to the initial syllable of

3

(orm, this elect c3Dinmost cases

be obtained witbouttbe use of a rule directly assigniogaccent totheioitial syllable..
A Dumber of rno'rpbological processes yield forms tbat are almost always ioitiaJaccented

andthusmightgiv'e rise totbe impression that these processes-are initial accenting. These

include tbehypocoristierormatioD - rule discussed in chapter land the -rule form,ing girl's
names witb -the suffix -Ito discussed below. In both -c3Sesit tUfDS out that -the ,rule iSD()t initial
acc.e,nting at all,and that the appearance

or intial accenting is due to the rarity or tbecases

that-show wbat,tberuJereally is. In examining putative cases

or initial atcentingrulesit is

wellto-kee.p in mind that -one cad always simulate initial accenting with a rule that retracts
the accent D-units from the end, wheretheloogestform i'nthecorp,us examined isD'UDits in
lengtb. In- fa.=t,thismeans that any ~Iaim to· havedemoDstratedthe:existence oCaninitiai

accenting ·rule -rests ,on the demonstration tbat eveDrather long ,forms receive the actent -on
the initial syllable together with the crueial assumption that -retraction rules -may only retract

the accentaeertaio-distaDcea But iDsofaras ODe's theory

or retraction permits an accent to be

retracted Couror fiv,e'syllablesitis impossible todemoDstrate -t:beexisteoceof intialacc.enting.
One caset'hat might bean example of initial accenting butwbose status is uDcertain is
tberule rorrormation· of reduplicated onomatopoeic 20 adverbs,wbich,if accented, are almost
always -acceu<tedoD tbeinitial syllable as- tbe following examples illustrate.

25 I use "onomatopoeic" as 3 cover term Cor the adverbs that describe sound and shape.
known in Japanese as gi8eigo and gitaigo respectively.
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go'rogoro
mu'NyamuNya
pi'ipii
pi'ripiri
po'tupotu

su'besube

ti'bitibi
za'razara

rumbling
mumbling
whistling
smarting
in drops
smoothly
little by little
roughly

Reduplicated Onomatopoeic Adv,erbs

These appear at first glance

topr~vide

evidence for placement

or the accent OD the ini-

tial,syllable, since to obtain the same efl'ectbymeaD80f a retraction ,'rule would require
retractiobontotbe ',preant:epenult,

aD

impossible rule type, on, most <accounts. However. we

must take into account the possibility that' the accent is placed prior to ,'reduplication. Since
t.be com,ponents of 5ucbredupUcations are almost .alwaysbimoraic, ,it would suBice for a rule
of' penultimate to apply to tbecomponeDts beCore ,reduplicatioD,.MoDomoraic 'rormsarecom-

pletely unknown and· forms lODger than .two morae are quite rare. The examples of the latter
type that I amramiliarwith arecoDsisteot with the pentult aceeutiD.g hypotbesis J but do Dot

suppor.t it over ioi,tial· acce.ntiD g.AU

or the

longer rormsare'trimo,raic, and fall iototwQsub-

types. First, th.ere .are examplesUkemu 'NytJmu,NlItJin which tbe6rst .syllableis· heavy and
the seeond light. Tberact that the accent Calls on ,thean:tepenultim<3.'temora is Dot a counterexanlple ·tothe .pentuitimateacccoting· hypotbesis since tbe claim is .that the accent ralls on

thesy:llable containlngtbe :penultimatemora,wbich is in fact tbe case. The second .ty:pe consist of trisyUabic examples like 81/anari'sytJRtJri "smootbly, gracefully".' These are cODsistent
neither with initial accenting nor with pentult accenting; the accent OD the final syllable

or

the first member is presumably to be attributed totbese being treated like compound noun,s.
Crucial examples would be trimoraic forms consisting either of three light syllables or a light
syllable fo:llo\ved by a heavy syllable. It the accent Cellon the· initial syllable or· these, they
would constitute counterexamples to t·be penult accentiDg hypothesis, although still longer

forms ,,,'ould be required to rule out tbe possibility or antepenultimate accentuation. If,. on the
other hand, tbeacccot teU
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.g~

hypothesis. Un rortunately , I have

DO

examples of any of these cru.cial cases.

In sum, it is possible that reduplicated onomatopoeic adverbs. represent initial accenting,
buttbere is a· plausible 3nalysisoD which they. do not.

I am prepared to exhibit only two relatively clear cases or initial accenting processes in
Japanese.
The ·6tst,examp,le involves· evidence suggestive ortbe existence inth,epastor aD. initial
-accentingru'le. Th-is .evidence CODsists

or exceptions to the rule discussed above tor. accenting

nouns. derived,Crom accented verbs, where in the usual case tbeaccent falls oDtbefi'DalsyU-

able.
In a.sma:II . Bumberol eases, the derived Doun is accented OD the· i,nitial· syUable rather

than on tbefina-lsyllable.The clear cases

or this typeknowD to me are listed below.

,~

Verb
domo'ru
banare'ru
naga'su

oro'su
saba'ku

sa,'a'gu
se'ku
su'ru
tano'mu

tata'ru
to'mu

NOUD

to stammer
separate
singrrom door to door
seUat wholesale
judge
to make noise
dam up
, pic,kpockets
request,35k
curse
become 'rich

do'mori
ba'nare
na'gasi
o'rosi

stammering, a stammerer
isolation
stroUingmusician

sa'bak,j

wholesale trade
judgement

sa',vagi
se'ki
su'ri
ta'nomi

noise, hubbub
·dam
pickpocket
a request,ravor

ta'tari
to'mi

riches

curse

Initial Accented Deverbal Nouns

Tbereare, in addition to these, a number of Corms tbat were probably derived histori-·
cally in the same manoer.Thenoun rno'ri uguard" looks like a derivative of averb*mo 'ru,

thougb no sucb verb exists in modern Japanese. There is, however mamo'ru uguard, protect",
\vhich is perhaps a reduplication based on the same root. S_imilarly, mu'ti "whip" is probably

derived r,rom a non-existent verb *mu'tu "wbip,beat", wbich does iodeed occur in some
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·asdialects~rvfodern Tokyo dialect has instead the variaots bu'tu aDdu 'lu. 28 FinallY,ta 'kumi

"artisan" is likely derived from a synchronic,allyderectiv'c

*taku 'mu

"contrive". Note the

existence of tbe adjectivetakuma 'nai Uartless, guileless" wbich has exactly the Corm 'oCthe
negativeoC the bypotbeticallaku 'mI'. Compare also 'Cllcuro'mu lito scheme, plan, contrive"

andtakumi Uart; ,a plan".
Kawakami (1973) 'considers these initial accented Corms to be the residue 01 aDear.1ier

rule foraccentingdeverbalnouDs, a1tbough be advances

DO,

arguments tor tbis position.

Three facts tend to support his hypothesis. ,First, the number of initia.laccented ,rormsis very
small and new forms are never added. This tormationis not productive" SecoDd,initial
accented forms aregraduaUy ):)eingreplaced by final-accented forms. For examp:le,' ~lfn<

(1966) lists (o'rosi] as a possible Corm. but prefers [orosi')_, Similarly"(or maoyspeakers
fsa'baki]has been replaced 'by (sabaki'] . Finally, it, is the in itial-acc:ented' torms tbat ,sho,w up
asr'esidual'(orms, such as,those discussed above. wbere, DO synchronic derivatioD,is'possible.'ZT

Tbec.learest example

or

an initial accentiog rule arises in the case olnauD-DouB com-

pounding. If' tbe second member ·of the compound contains tbree, or more morae, aDd ilit is
unaccented or accentedontbefinal syllable, the comp0tlDd is accented on tbe6rst syllable

or

the seeond'member.If ,the second memberisaccent'edelsewbere, its accent becomes tbe
accent otthe whole compound. This is illustrated by tberoUowing exam'ples.
2ft Tbe ',historical and dia'iectologicalrelations betwee,n tbe· vo.iced obstruents and tbe
corresponding D'3Sals ·aree,omplex.The historica.l' abtecedants o'rthemodern Tokyo dialect
voiced'obstruenls wereprenasalized(see Poser '1982btor a surn;mary 01 tbeevidenceand
reterences). Depending on dialect, as well as otber factors, thesesometime.s gave rise to voiced
obstruents, somet,imeston3Sals. Even within the same dialect it is D'ot uncommon to find
doublets, such as Tokyosamisi'i! sabisi'i -lonely', and between dialects such correspondences
ar,ecommoD.Indeed, in a comparisoD between the Satuma dia.lectCorms recorded by
Schwartz(1915).and the cognate Tokyo Corms, I found examplesoC all rour logic'ally possible
correspondences between Iml and fbI. In this light. my suggestion that mu 'liis related to
bu 'lu should not besu:rprising.
Z7 Inacldition to the'arcbaic initial accented forms, there are a ·Cew exceptional Corms
whicbarguablybelong to tbefinal-aceented class. These are ,·ariants like (sons'e] and lkota'e)
tor [sonae'] and [kotae']. All sucbparoxytone forms haveoxytooe variants. Moreover, penultimate accent is restricted to Corms whose lastt\Yo syllables are lael, that is to say, exactly
those nouns derived from verbs that have irregular variantsaotepenultimate accent in the
present tense. Pre'sumably, whateveraCCGUDts for' the accentuation
verbs· like [ka'eru)' will
also account tor the accentuatioD of the nouns derived rrom them.

or
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Unaccented Second Member

tyaba'sira

tea stalk

megu'suri

eye\vash
Doodle dish

kituoeu'doN

<
<

pillar
medecine

basira
kusuri

Doodle

<udoN

Final Accented Second Member

<
<

cloth bag
band mirror
snow fairy

nUDobu',kuro

teka'gami
yukio'Nna

futuro'
kagami'
<aNna'

bag

mirror
woman

Non-Final Accented Second. Member

baNgaasuto.ra'iki
yamabototo~gisu

yudetama' go

strike
mountain cuckoo.
bo~led egg

hUDger

<

<
<

sutora'iki
hototo'gisu
tama'go

strite
cuckoo
egg

Compounds with Long Second Member

Tbis rule ·appears to pr,ovidea. clear case

o.r initial accenting,

since there is no obvious

reanalysis· inotberterms. In considering. the implications or tbisexample lor the typology of

rules, wesbouldbowev,ertake intoaccouD t the fact that tbis rule is not triggered by a partieular'morpbeme·a.nd.tba.t it places the

iDiti~accenton

tbe· initial syllable

or

tbe s'econd

member, not. of the .whole ·compouud.
2.1.0. BaBleAeeentand Acc:ent Placement 'by the Same Morpheme
It·is possible ·Cor one aDd the same morpbeme-bot'h to·have an accent and to attacb3D
accent, dependingupoD the accentednessorthestem.Tbeprovisionalsuflix (r)ebG is itself
accented on the srllable

l(r)el if tbeverbstem is unaccented, but is preaccentiog if the verb

stem ·isaccented,as illustratedbytberollowing examples.
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kakeru
kake'ru

kakere'ba
kake'reba

be broken

kau
ka'u

kae'ba
ka'eba

buy
raise (an animal)

sukuu
8uku'u

sukue'ba
suku'eba

rescue
build' a nest

ueru
ue'ru

uere'ba

plant

ue'reba

starve

yobu

yobe'ba
yo'meba

call
read

yo'mu

bang

AccentuatioDor Provisional Formar Verb

This accentual pattern is quite general Cor the provisionalsulix. In 'additioD,rorat
least one speaker ,the same pattern holds ror the verbal negative suffix -na-.,28 Tbis pattern

may be accounted for by sayingtbat these suO'ixes are dependent preaccenting,8ndhave"their
own accents as w,ell. When the preaccentis inserted, the inbere,nt accentoD -na- will be
removed by thegeneralruledeletin& noo-Ieftmost accents.

28 The pattern d:escribed here is that ofmypriocipalinCormant, Osamu Fujimura, wbo is
complctelycoDsistent and' indeed adamant that this is the correct pattern. Most other speakcrs conform to the pattern described by Bloch (1946b), Hirayama (1960). and ,NHK (1966) according to whom ~na .. is preaccenting when 5uffi-xed to aD accented verb stem and unaccented
whensufJixed to, an uDa«;cented verb stem,ie. dependeotpreaccenting. I do not know what
. this disagreement'reDects, but I amcon6dent that ,the patterD described here exists. One
further ioterestingpoint is that \vbeo I baveaskedotber speakers about the possibility
putting the' accent on lnal when the verb stem is unaccented, they all agree that this is aeonccivable way for someone to say it, althougbnot the way they themselves would. This contrasts with lheirreaction to other alternatives, e.g. to the suggestion that the accent go OD
the 6rstsyUablewbicb· is regarded as completely out
the question. The reaction is reminiscent oftbat 01 speakers or American Englisb to Western Canadian stress patterns.

or

or
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kakena'i
kake'nai

be broken

ka'u

kaw3na'i
kawa'nai

buy
raise (an animal)

sukuu
8u:ku'u

sukuwana'i
sukuwa'Dai

rescue

ueru

uena'i

uetru

ue'Dai

plaDt
starve

yobu

yobana'i

caD'

yo'mu

yoma'nai

read

kakcru
kake'ru
kau

~

hang

build a nest

Accentuation of Negative Verbs

2 .1. AeeeDtDel~tloD.·Rules

10 addition to rules tbatassign accents, Japanese also has rules tbatrelDovethem.2SJ
ODe sucbruleistberule' of Pre-No Deaccenting, discussed iomore detailioCbapterfV.This

rule deletes t"beaccent ona final-accented Doun when' it precedes the g·enitiveparticleorthe
attributiveallomorphQr tbe copula, both

or which have the Corm lnol.

Tbe suft'ix-Icko , which ·attaches toplacenames so toyieldnounsmeaniDI Itan indigene
of X", deac,ceDts the'DOUD towhicb it is attached, yielding an unaccented word.

!1

29 I defer to tbe following section discussion of ~1cCawley(lg68)'sclaimtbattheserules
are DotactuaUy deaccenting rules.
.

"&)And Occc,ttsiooaUy, by extension, to other 'Words. An example' is .geNdai1cko'·modern
girl" from geNdai I'modern".
31 It is notimpossibJe that this construction should be treated as acompoundratber than
as a case oraffixatioD, in \vhich case this suffix will be just one or the compounding elements
discussed below which triggerdeaccenting. I treat it as suffixation prim.arily because tbe element ·"leo does Dot occur independently. Etymologically it is very . likely derived Crom. /co
··child".
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edokko
koobekko
kyootokko

nagoyakko
niigatakko

nyuuyookukko
oosakakko
roNdoNkko
tookyookko

<
<
<
<
<
<

<
<
<

Tokyo!2
Kobe

edo
ko'obe
kyo'oto
oa'goya
niigata
nyuuyo'oku
oosaka
ro'NdoN
tookyoo

Kyoto
Nagoya.

Nigata

New York
Osaka

Landou
Tokyo

Deaccenting by Suffixation of·kko

Accent deletion also occurs as a result

or compounding.

When the second member ora

Doun-DOUIlCQmpoul1d is short (one or. two morae) the accent·uation

or thecompoundde.pends

onpbODolo'gical a:nd. lexical properties of ·.the second· member. A number of second elements
yield unaccented compounds,even when the first member is accented. This is iUustratedby
the following examples.

deNkika
goruCuzyoo

electrification
golf course

komugiko

wbeatOour

midoriiro

the color green
Jap'anese style
throughout JapaD
sociality

niboNsiki
niboNzyuu
syakaisei

<:: de'Nki

<

go'rufu

<.·komu'gi

<

mi'dori

<niho'N

< niho'N'
<sya'kai

electricity
goll
wbe3t
greeD

Japan
Japan
society

Unaccented Compounds with Accented First Member

2.3. The Typology otMorphoaccentual Processes
I will here lay out the general properties of morphoaccentual systems
the discussion ormecbaoisms below, defer,ring a number

or details

3S

groundwork ror

to later. The typology of

32 Edo ·is the old name for the city which came to bec,alled Tookyoo in 1868 when it became the· imperial capitol. It is orteD spelt uedo in WesterD works, asiodeed it was pronounced before the loss of t'he glide Iii before le/.The difference bet\veen edokko and to,okyookko is that the latterreCers to 3nynative or Tokyo, while therormerhas the Darrower
meaning of someone wbo is Dot only a. native of Tokyo, but wbois imbued "'ith the true Tokyo spirit.
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attestcdmorphoaccentualrules is fairly simpJem We may break it into three subareas. First,
what sorts of rules are there'? Second, what sorts of conditions are there on the operation of
these rules? Third, how do these rules count?
The answer to the first question isstraigbtrorward.Morphoacceotualrules fall into two
classes:tbose tbatassignaccents and those that delete them. Th~, existence of the rormer
class is obviousCrom the, examples, cited above. The existence

or tbelattertoo wouldseemt-o

be uncontroversial, but Cor tbe contrary claim oCMcCawJey(1968). Mc.Cawleyputs forward
the claim tbat Jap:aoese 'bas no deaccentinl rules but ooly rules that assign accents, together
witbaconvention rorreducio& all accents other ,than the one inserted. This conventioD, discussed iD.:so'me.de.tail inCbapter V, plays the role in bis system,at the word level,or·therule
deletin'g Don-le.ttmost accents when they are recessive. This claim, Dlotivatedsolely by
McCawley's misguided desire to make the Japan'eseacceDtual system bebavelikeEnglish

st,res5,is quite

unrouDded~

McCawley does Dot .deny the existence

o~. the ~heDomeDatited··asevidencer()rdeaecent-

ingw Rather, he proposesaoalternative analysis. McCawley proposes thatacceDts reside not
on syllables butoDsyUablebou'Ddaries. SiDce a word beginswitb ,asyJlable boundary J this

permitsplacementoranacc:entoD th~ word-initial syllable boundary as \ve~U·3.5 ar-ter.·each
syllable, for a total oCN+l possibilities in' an N syUableword, whicb,is tbe correct number
since noaccen't oecdappear,. He suggests. th,at unaccented wordsareactuaUypreaccented; i.e.
tbattbeybear·· aD accentoD the word-ioitialsyJlable boundary; aU words are underlyingly
accented. He then replaces every deaccenting rule witb a rule 38signinga preaccent to the

Corm in question. Tben, he has ~ single ruJe(rule C-S on p.180o( ~1cCawley lU68) tba,t
deletes all accents from a preaccented phrase. ThllS, the ultimate result ,of assignment of a
"'preaccent is deaccenting.
~1cCa,\'ley's claim

,restscruciaJly

00

his hypotbesis that accents reside aD syllabJe baUD·

daries,and in particular that the word-initial syllable boundary may bear an accent, a
bypothesis that 1 criticize in tbe following sectioD.
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McCawJey'sclaim tb:at there are

DO

deaccenting rules'is simply false: hisoWD analysis

tains two of them. Onie is the rule that deletes3n accent

OD

COD-

a word-6nal mora.. More to tbe

point is his rule C-5 which is surely a deaccenting rule. Moreover, rule C-5 is motivated
solely by the necessity or ma;king his analysis or deaccenting work out. 00 grounds of simplicity alone, his analysis is to be rejected, since it CODverts everydeaccenting rule into a pleae-

centing rule, andrequireson,eru:le in additioD, namely C-5. I conclude therefore thatdeaccenting rules do indeed exist.

With regard to the circumstances under which they apply, morpboaccentua.l 'rules faD
into tbreemainclasses.First,there ate those .that we have called dominant;tbese assignao
accent unconditionally. Second, there are those ·that .we have c.aUed dependent; these assign
an accent only if the base form con taiBS Done. Finally, there are those that we have called

dependent; these assign an accent only if the base Corm· contains one. ·In addition to these,
there'arerules t,hatrequiremore complex cooditions. I will return to these below.

Finally, we must cODsider how morpboacceDtual rules count. Several observations are
germane. First, it appears that such rules always count rrom the end

or some

that tbeydo not iterate, so tb,at there are

OD

oCa word or on

ev~ryev'en-Dumbered

DO

rules that placean3ccent

domaio, and

the middle syllable

syllable. Second, the domain \vitbrespect to which

r'ules count may beeitber tbe deriv,edCorm or the base. In the former case we get initial..
accenting and final-accenting; iothe latter we get post-accenting and pre-accenting.. Third, it
appearstbat accentual rules donotcouDt v,ery far inrrom the edge

or

tbe domain.

In

all

ot

the cases discussed above, and in comparable cases in otberpitchaccent langu'ages,rules
either assign an accent at the very peripberyof the domain, (post- and pre-accentingiC the
domain is the base form, init.ial and 6nalaccenting if the domain is the derived Corm), or they

s'kip over the peripheralcoDstituent, to assign the accent to the CODstituenlone unit in Crom
the periphery. I have here demonstrated only the existence ,oC penultimate accen ting; there are
no examples in Japanese of a rule tbat.assigns aD accent to the syllable contaioing the second
mora from the lcrthand edge of the domain, but this is apparently so accidental gap, due to

the rarity of prefixes in Japanese, for examples of tbis type are readily found in otber
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languages. Morpbemes·thatassigo a tone to the second syllable to the right are described by

Richardson (19S9,1971) for Sukum3, byWilliamsoD (lg69) Cor Ijo, aDd by Goldsmitb(19S1)
for Tongae It thus.appears sare to say tbat rules may act upon the peripheral element or

uponth,e cODstituentone unit in Crom the boundary, but may not eatCarther in.
2.4. Itula va. RepresentatIon
QDe' issue tbatarises. quite generally in morphology and that has beeD much, debat.ed

over· tbeyears is t·heexte.nt to which morphology may be seen as cODca.tenatioDorrormatives,

possiblyreprescntedquite:abstractly, and to what extent it is necessary to have recourse to
morphological rules ,of otbertypes. Over the pastsesquideceDoium tbe tendency has been to
attr,ibute morpbologica.I . p;rocesses asmucb as possible to, c.oocatena.tioD, and wit'b the advent
of autostgmental pbonology tbis tendency bas increased due to the greater possibilities provided. by non-linear concatenation. This tendency has manifesteditselr in the description

Japanesepiteh accent, so that the -issue arises

or

or the extent to wbichtbemorphologiealpro-

perties of morphemes are to ·be built into, tbeirphoDological.rep-resentatioD. In this sec:tioll I
take up tbis'questionas it 'arises· iu Japanese.!.S

The ·rtlorphoIQ,gicalbehaviour that has been singled out Cor special treatmeDtbyse'veral
authors is tbeassignmentoCan accent to the preceding syllable bypreaccenting .'sufrlXes.\Vhy
t'hisistb'e case is unclear, unless it is either ignoranc.eof the existence
beliertbat tbepu-tativestatistical p'reeminence

or other processes, or a

or preaccenting suffixes 'has

implications. lor

pbonologicalrepresentation.lr· we consider affixes wbosecoo-tributiOD to the accent. p3~tern is
Dot simply the presence or absence of an aCccDtoD the formative itself, preacccn:titlg seems to
be the most common behaviour. Indeed, according to Kiparsky (1983) the on)y type of accent
placement rule found in Sanskrit is preaccenting. I suggest, however, that this is an artiractor
themorpbology of Japsneseand Sanskrit.

It happens that botb languages are strongly

suffixing and that by' and large a suffix and the accent that it contributes tend to be at tbe
Same end

or the

word,so that accent placement at the end of the stem is tar more common

:s3For some more general discussion of this question see Aoderson (1983).
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thanacc:eot pJaceme·nt at the beginning. Intone languages in which·pre6xesarecommoD, e.g.

in Bantu languages,efl'ects of prefixes

00

tbetone pattern

or the following material appear to

be quite .commOD. The ·relative rarity of post-aCcenting prefixes as compared with·preac.ceotingsuffixes in Sanskrit 3ndJapanese is thus attributable to tactors quite independent

ot

the

character 01 pbonological_ representations.

Wbenwe turn to tbequestioD

or the markedness olprocessesthataffecttbe peripheral

unit as compared with those that aBect the next unit in, it is true that there may be some
statistical .preCerence for the .Cormer, but the latter are suffjcientlycommoD tbattheycan

hardly be considered exotic enough to be excluded in principle. Tokyo dialect Japanese alone
bas at -·Ieast threesuchruJes, and they are virtually exceptionless componentsot common and
compJetelyproductj.vemor·ph~logicaJprocesses. The

same is trueintbe Kyoto dialect of

Japanese, in whicb penult·accenting processes are commoD,although I will Dotillust13te this
here.! conclude tb'at there is no special statistical preference lorpreaccentiDgsuO'ix:es, and
insofar as tbat. is true,Do special representatioD should begiveo them;.preac,ceDtingsuff'lXes
sbouldsim:plybe treatedasformatives contributed by a morpheme -that also triggers an
acceotplacement rule.

This, tben, is .tbegeoeral objection to aU-.or the proposals 3dvanced in JapaDeseror specialrepresentatioD oCmorphological processes: tbemotiv ation for· such proposals in every case
turns 00 theaUegedlyspecialstatus of preaccentingsufrIXes. But these suffIXes have no special
3

simple- -and coberentraccountof all of the attestedmorphoaccentual

or Japanese

and Sanskrit is possible that necessarily generates preaccenting suffixes

status. and indeed

procc5s·es

without additional complication . CODsequen tly ,all such proposals are CUDdamen tall)ymis-

guided and entirely unmotivated.

2.4.1. PreaeceD'ts
McCawley(1968J proposed that accents reside not on syllables but on syllablebouodarieslI As a result. a word of N syllables could be accented Dot simply in N -positions, ie.

after eacb syllable. but also on the syllable boundary 'preceding the initial syllable, thus
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providing N+ 1· possibilities. In phonological represeotation, a Tokyo dialect ,vord would

necessarily be accented an one

or these

N+l syllable boundaries. I' a word reached the sur-

face with an accent on tbe intial syllable boundary, that accent was to be deleted, so'tbat the

class oCsuper6cially unaccented words was represented as having 8niDitiai accent,or u preac-

cent",inphonologica·l. representation. IC, bowever, a morpheme came to rollowanot.ber, tb·en
provided . thatno rulesap,pliedto modirythe outcome, tbe·result would .bethe·assigament of

an accent totbesyUable.preceding that morpheme. Tbus, McCa\'ley·proposedthat preaccent-·
ing suffixes be r~preseDted :t5suJlixes that are accented

()O

tbe initial syUable·boundary .

The first and foremost problem with McCawley's proposal is that in terms of current
theoriesorpboDo,logical 'representation itisrormaUy impossible. \Vhen MeCawleymade his

proposal, boundaries

or all types, botbmorpbosyntaetic and phonological,34 werecoDceived of

as·segmentoid units, each a column vector 01 features in astric:tlylinearphobo:logical
representatioD, tbatbappeoDed to have less direct phonetic realization ·and differentteature
specifications (among them,crucially, [-segment,)) from· other "segmeDtsn~But over the past
decade tbeview has develo"pedthat phonological cODstituentsare Dot properly viewed as open
interv·a·lsboundedby segmentoid 'boundary· symbols but rather as hierarchicaUy orga.nized tree
structures. This is -thepositioDCODvinciogly argued Cor syt-lables by Kahn (1976) andCof morpbosYD.tacticcoDstituentsby Rotenberg (1978). Under this ·coDc-eption, tbe.re are no ·segmentoidsyllable boundaries that an accent ora tone could belong to, or sit upon, or be a feature

01. Soinsotaras we accept the more recent cODceptioD

OrphoDologic~CoDstitue.ncy,

and in

my view thiscODceptioD isoneo.r the solidest advances inpboDologieal theory in ·fhepast
decade, we must reject McCawley's proposal as impossible in principle.

Haragucbi (1975;27-29) gives anotber argument against McCaw.ley's suggestion tha.t
accentsrt!sideon syllable boundaries rather than onsyUables.He notes that there are many
words (e.g. nino'N) in which the accent falls on the first mora of

3.

two mora syllable. Ie tbe

Although I reject McCawley's conception 01 the syllable, credit is due him Cor making
unit at all at a time when phonological constituency was being wrung out ·of
generative pbonologicaltheory.
M

use

or sucba
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accent is actually in its surface location, accents could not reside on syllable boundaries, since

these accents are intra-syllabic. McCawley (1968;170, ftnt.28) took this into aCCpuDt,suggestiog tha.t the actua,1 location of tberall in pitch is a cODsequence of the pitcb assignment rules

(although be'does notrormulate them this way), and that the accent,:actuaUyrollows the 10Dg
syllable in phonological representations. This is possible since in Tokyo dialect there iSBO
contrast in location

or accent within, the syllable"

I-Iara,guchiresponds bypoiatingout that

thesa,me approach canDot betaken in dialects such as the Osaka dialect in which the domain

or theacceDt is themOf3,Dot -the syllable, and where contrasts illlocatioDor the accent
within the syllable are possible.

Haragucbi is quite correct iD claiming that this renders

untenable tbe'UDiversaJclaimthat accents reside

OD

syllable boundaries, :butapropooentor

McCawley's approach could,perCectly well respond that in languages in which the mota ,is the

domain of theaccen t, the' accent resides

be that accents r,eside

00

OD

a mora boundary . Afore generally. the idea 'would

the boundary or the appropriate domain, whatever that may be.

There is a:lways ,the possibiitythat tbe theoretical decisioD· that

renders·~icCawley'spro-

posal impossible'might havebee·Dwrong, and indeed we might find tha.t the advantages :01 his
pr·oposal, were so great tbatt.be theory of phonological constituency should becbangC!dso as
to allow it,

50

it is \vorthwhileexaminiog tbemotivatioD Cor

McCawl~y's

'proposal.

McCawley obtains threeadvaotagesrromhis preaccentingproposal. First,hetlairns to
eliminatedeaccenting rulesinravor oC rules that place anaceent on the initial syllable. As

We

have seeD, it issimplytalse tba.t deaccenting rules are eliminated, nor is there any valid
motivation for eliminating tbem, since, as I shall argue at some length .inChapter V, it is
quite wrong to think tba.t the J.ap·anese pitch accent system is Cormally identic31 to, or indeed
even similar to, tbe English stress syste·m. This "advantage" can then be dismissed without

furtberado.
Tbe second putative advanta~ of the preaccenting proposa.l is that it provides a
mechanism for denling\vitb preaccentiog suffixes. But I have argued above that this is quite
unmotivated.
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McCawley's final argument in favor

or his

proposal concerns the accentuatioD

or Doun-

nouDcompounds whose second member is short, i.e. only one or two morae. Such compounds

Call into threema.in· classes:

(1)

Tboseio whicb the compound is unaccented;

(2)

ThoselDwbicbthe compound is· acceDtedoD the last syllable

(3)

Those in wbich tbe compound is accented on the· initial syllable 01 its second
member.

or its ftrstmember;

Tbe three cases· are illustrated below. The second members are
Hspbere n ,

fga'l

It

picture",

Itama'i

15yool Hmia-istryn, lmusil "insect"; and /i'tol"threacl".
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Compound Nouns with Short Second Member

Compound

rataiga
saNsuiga

First Member

Gl088

Glos8

Dude picture
landscape painting

ratai
sa'Nsui

Dude body
landscape

garasudama

glass bead
f08arybead

garasu
zyuzu'

glass

zyuzudama

rosary

Unaccented

gaimu'syoo
keNsetu'syoo

Foreign Ministry
Ministry of Construction

ga.'imu

foreign affairs

keNsetu

construction

abura'rnusi
kabuto'musi

cockroach

abura-

beet'le

ka'buto

oil
he-lmet

Accented

momeNi'to
tumugii'to

OD

Final Syllable 01 First Member

cottoo thread

momeN

pongee thread

tumugi'

cotton
pongee

Accented OD Initial. Syllable otSecoudMember

C-bew(1964)observed the following correspondences between tbepbonological shape

or

tb-esecondmember and·tbeaccentuation of the compound.

(1)

Compounds

or type (1) usually have final

acceDtedsecood members.

(2)

CompoundsoC type (2) usu,allyhave uDaccentedsecond members.

(3)

Compounds of type (3) are always initial-accented.

Accepting these observations, McCawley proposes tberoUowing
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or the first member;

(1)

In annonn-nouD compounds, delete the accent

(2)

If the second member is long, and irit is unaccented or acceated on the fiD3Isy·lIable,put the accent
the first syllable of the second member;

(3)

If the second member is short and final accented, deacceot .(i.e. assign an accent to
the initial. syll able) .the· compou nd.

on

Inotberwords,the acceutor the first member is deleted, and the acceDt ortbe second

member, irany ,surlacesexcept iothe two special cases described by rules (2) and (3).
C·otl.sidernow ·theexplanatory power .of this 3Dslysis.. The &rst case, while adequately
dealtwitb,

is

Dot in .any way explained. McCawley simply posits a rulethat.yields the correct

result. The· third case too is adequately dealt with-the und.erlyingaccent of .thesetond
member 8urraces-butnothing.heredepends.oD the preaccentingproposal.· The crucial case is
tbeseeond'ODe, where .McCawley . is able to explain the correlation between tbe .preaccenting
behaviour

or the second member with the fact that it is unaccented ·wbenused in isolation..

There are, of course, othermechaoisms tbat wiD yield preaccenting; the crucial tbing is
the .correlation ·.betweenpreaccentiDg and lack 01 accentinisolatioD. ·IDSQCarastbiscorrelation
is perfect, McCaw.ley bas a :point.
TheproblemFis ,tbat "tbecorrelatioD is Dot perfect, asMcCawleyootes. There are two
classes

or exception. toCb,ew's

generalization. First, tbere .are second members like saki di,s.

cussed above which are unaccented in isolation,. but rather· than being preaccenting them-

selves acquire an accentoD thefioal syllable. Second, there are somepreaccenting second
members that are oot uDaccentedin isolatioDGExamples are

.ter" as in Ibayari'utal "popular so'ng"

t<

luta'l "song" andlnu'si/ Umas-

hal/ars"' "fasbio'n") and /yado'nusi! ulandlord"

«

ya'do Hbouse").. McCa\vley correctly points out tbat these latt.er can) in his system, be dealt
wit"bbytreatiug them as· doubly accented, Le.. !'uta'l,l'nu 'si/, but this ooly shows that his
a.ccount is descriptively adequate. Both McCawley's theory and such .alternatives as that
defended here are descriptively adequate; the argument in favor of

~icCawley'sproposal as

opposed to the· others rests on the putative correlation bet,veen preaccenting and lack
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accent in isolatioD,3:ndsiocethat correlation isimperrect, there is

or McCawley's proposal is that
correlatioobetween preaccentingand lack or accent in isolation.
In sum, th.eentireadv3Dtage

DO

argument. u ·

it "explaios" an imperfect

Not only is tbe motivation tor the preaccentingtbeoryweak, but there ar.e 3number,ol
disadvantages to itmFirst, it:iocreases the Dumber of rules required since rorev,ery deaccenting
rule it substitutes a preaceeDtin& ,rule, and thea in addition requires Preacc:eDtDeletion(C-5),
a rule tbatis otherwise unmotivated.
Secondl,y,. depend'eotacceoting becomes more complicatedm Under McC,awley'sproposal,

a. dependent acccnt is placed.if'tbe baseform is accented

8omewbereotb~r thanoDthe

initial

syllable.. Ullder oth·er· proposals, any accent wiUdo.
Both

or tbesearguments are argumentsagaiDstthe equation 01 uDaccented words witb

preaccented words, but not against allowing ,preacceDted bOU'Dd m,orph.emes. They could be

evaded by'allowing preaccentingsulixes to be preaccented wbile allowing un3Cce'Dted free
standing words .to be truly unaccented. This would create N+2 categories otNsyllable word,
sincetbcrecould be accents in any of N+l positions, orna accent. at all. Onear t.hese
categories, the categoryorpreac:cented free morphemes, would be mysteriously uniost3.D-

tiated,for in order to avoid tbecomplicatioD

or th-e dcpendeo:taccenting rule des·crilled a.bove

he would baveto banpreac:centedfree morphemes from the lexicon. Irtbere' were pre.accented
free morphemes We would expect to find that some words that are unaccentedin.isolatioD
would behave ,like truly ,uD.accented words with respect to dependent su8'ixes J i.e. no accent
would be assigned to them, while others, the p r·eaccented ones, would behave like accented

words \with respect to dependent suffixation, Le. would have an accent assigned to them.
Since

in

lactaU unaccented words behave alike, the category

or preaccented free morphemes

wouldbave to be banDed. But once this is done, McCawley's account of DOUD-nOUDcom~

MNotice tbat in order to make this \vork McCawley must arra.nge (or word-initialaccents not to delete following accentsa This can be accomplished by making Preacceot Deletion
a word-level rule and deferring Accent Resolution to tbephrase level, or more generally by
any ordering of PreaccentDeletioD before Accent Resolution.
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pounding becomcsirnpossible, and aDy advantage that mightbave accrued to his proposal
disappears.
There isanotber argumeDtbased OD the creatioDor aD extra, systematicaUy and mysteriouslyuninstantiatedacccntual possibility put forward by Haraguchi (1977;314-15) and

repeated by .Bennett(1981), which as it stands is unconvincing. McCawley's theory creates a
somewhat curiou.sasymmetry between underlying and derived .phonological representations in
requiria·g.aD ac.centsomewhere on rree morphemes in underly·ing representation,but permit-

tiDg unaccented words inderivedrepresentatioDs, but this proposal, tboughperhapsbizarre, is
eer·tainl, :coDsistent. Haragucbi argues, however, that l\1cCawley C8DDotmean this,. because in
some cases he must permit unaccented words

eveD

.in· underlying representatioDs.

Haraguchlobserves that McCawley's desc·ription 01 the Kyoto-type dialects '8eemsto
require bimto a1lowunaccen'ted words in underlying representations. III these dialectstbe
presenceoC an initial Low stretch is unpredictable, so that ill addition toaD ac:centorthe

Tokyo type, indicating tbe location· or a rail in pitch, information as to whether tbeword
begins Higb or Low mus,t be provided. McCawley proposes tp do this by marking Low-initial

words'aspreac<ceoted,on' tbe grounds that what an accen't does is 3.Ssigna Low .tone to.·t,he
syllable to its right. Ha,ragucb·ipoiots out that

00

this' basis High-initial w·ords should Dot bear

a preaccent.lnsofaras there are High-initial words that bear no other accent, there must be
words

ill

these dialectstbatoD McCawley'saD3lysis bear

DO

accent at aU. This deduction is

entirelycorre'ct, but tbenextstep intbe .argumeDt doesDotrollow. Since McCawley must per)

mit unaccented words in the Kyoto-type dialects, so, Haraguchi argues, must he admit this
possibility in the ca.seor the Tokyo dialect. But this done, the mY'sterious gap discussed above
is created

a

Haragucbi is right to argue that Tokyo might In principle have permitted the possibility
of accentless words, but wrong to argue tbat within
",...,.
'l

~fcCawley's system

the gap is accidental.

The Tokyo dialect and the Kyoto-type dialects differ in one crucial respect: whereas in the
Tokyo dialect Initial Lowering .is predictable, in the I<yoto-type dialects the presence OraD
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initial Low is not. So'~1cCawleycould legitilnately argue that universally there are indeed
N+2 possible accentuat',ions

or aD

N syllable word, but that there is a parametric di.lerence

depending OD whether or' Dot the' acceD t may he abscD t. 11 so, one gets dialects of tbe Kyototype; if Dot"oD~ getBdialec~ or the Tokyo-type.
I do not wisb tomaiotain tbat this is the correct parametrization

or

pitch accent

languages, merely that McCawley's position is Dot in tact incoherent. sa

2.4..2. Some Other PropoaaJa
In addition to ~1cCawley(1968)'8 proposal that preacceDting morpbemes a.re pre~ceoted, twootber proposals have been made to encode tbepreacceotingbehaviour

or

these

morphemes into tbeir pbonologicalrepresentations. One proposal is BeDoett (1981)'5 suggeStioo that preaccenting morpbemes be provided with

3

floating diacritic accen t which would be

associated to the syUablepreceding the morpheme by a genera! rule, applying

00

every c)'c)e,

that attached a Boating accent to therigbt.most syllable in it.s domain, exclusive

or tbe 5uffix

it.self. To this proposal

ODe

might object tha.t it makes useora diacritic accent., but tbefloat-

in,g diacritic may be replaced witb a floating High tone under a non-diacritic theory with no
othercbange in its properties. The problem with this proposal is that it provides only Cor
preacceoting sufIixes:it cannot account for post-accenting prefixes since it makes crucial use
of a principle that docks a floating accent/tone at the right edge of the domain. It would
seem that the proposa.lcould be modified to overcome this objection by generalizing the docking principle. \Ve might say that a floating accent/t.one docks

on

the syBableat the edge or,

the baseform adjacent to the formative that provides the floating 3ccent/tone. But once we
say this it is

DO

longer a general phonoJogicalrule that docks the floating accent/tone, but

:~

rather a morphological ruJe t since it crucially refers to tbelocatioD of the rorm3tive th~tpro-

vides tbe accent/tone. Moreover, even this generalization of Bennett's propos:l.) is inadequate,

se Aside Crom the reasons explained above for disbelieving in the claim that accents 'reside on syllable boundaries, f\'1cCawley's account of the !{ansai dialects makes Accent Resolution difficult torormul~tesiDce it is necessary to prevent the preacccnt from delet.ing accents
to its righ t.
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since itcanDot provide bothforpreaccentiog 30dpenult accenting, ormoregeneraUy, bot.h
rorprocessestbat dock the accent/tone at the periphery aDd those that dock it one unif,iD
Crom tbe .peripbery. Howrar in from the edge an accent docks is a property

or tbemorpheme

that assigDs it, DO·t· orany.gener.aJ phonological.rule. This meaDS that DO proposal that attri.
butes tbepositioD of aoaceent to general rules, treating only the existence 01 the accent as a
property of a specific morpbemeJcan be adequate.
The other proposal is due to Clark (1983) who proposes that a preacceDtiugmorpbeme

is one tbathas an underlying link·edLow tone. IDaddition to a rule that 61 Is in Low tc;IDes
af·ter. a linkedHigbtoDe, as proposed here, Clark also requites aruleto6J1 in Higb ·tones

before a lio,kedLow.,Clark's proposal is subject to tbe same objectionsu BenDett's; it,·e.n

ac:couDtonly for .preaccentingsulixes. Moreover, it is impossible to generalize, her proposal
even to account lor postaceentin·g prefixes, so in tbisrespect it is worse than BeODett's.
Insu'm,aU·ortheproposals to provide some special represeotatiollrorpreaccenting
suffixes Cail' to take intoaccouot the attested typology oC·rules. All are desigDedtodealooJy
withpre,accenting sufiX:es, on the assumption that these are somehow special,3ndnone can
begcnerali'zedtoaccountfor tbe full range
ty~pes

of rule

ot possibilities. SinceexaminatioDoC the

attested

rails tosugge$tanyspeciaJstatus Cor preaccentingsuffixes, aodsinee coherent

accounts that generate the entire typology without recourse to special treatment ·ror·pr:eaecenting suffixes are readily ·available,specialrepresentatioD

or these suffixes

and iCatternpt-ed.servcs only tocreatea:D arti6cial gap in . the typology

is unmotivated,

or morpboacceDtuaJ

processes.

2.5. Th,e Mechanism otMorphoacc:entual Rules
I \vUl describe here some proposals for .themechaniscms bywhichmorpboaccentuaJ rules
operate,giving anulllber of basic operations aDd possibilities of combinationtbat generate

.the attested typology of morphoacceotual processes. I believe that the proposals advanced .are
very nearly correct in the possible rules that they license, but these proposals, like all others
in this domain, should nonetheless be approachedwitb caution. There are tworeasoDs Cor
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this. First, the empirical base upon which proposals in tbisareahave thus Car been basedi!
less tbanade,quate. Forexample,sucb previous accounts
Benn:ett(19S1) and Clark (1983) ignore tbeexistence

or .Japanese accentual morphology '38

or

post-accenting prefixes aodpenulti-

lJ}ateaccenting sulixes,and other studies' rail to accountrorthe existente 01, processes evi-

dentlykDowD to.tbeirauthors. Moreover, some languages en:tirely lack ,processes attested elsewbere.. For example,

or the

inventory 01 processes attested in Tokyo dialect JapaDe&e, S,u·

s.krithas . only p~eacce,ntiDg suffixes. A morphological theorY based exclusivelyupoD Sanskrit.
tacts wouJdtber,efore, be quite wildly wrong. Finally, it is essential to make U8enot of
super6cialfactsaboutaccentual patterns but

or carerulanalyses of each- accentual rule

and

morpbologicaJ··process. Tbecorrect analysisisorteD less than obvious. S'anskritappears, for
example,to'-bave initia)'acceoting suffixes, but OD ·Kiparsky(19S3)'s. analysis thisbebaviour
turns-out to be artiractual. Similarly, I have noted several cases abovewbere processes that
turnou-t to be'penultimate accenting processes appear at 6'rst glance to beinitialact'enting.
The number·

or languages ro~which careCul· and extensive descr~ptioDsor the ace~Dtuaimor

phology exist is v,e'ry-smaJl,quitepossibly limited toSanskrit3Dd Tokyo dialect Jap:anese. In
general, aD adequate morphological theory must rest on aroundatioD 01 carefully analysed
fact&about atangeoClanguages, and as yet we have only·aportioD,o"f tberequisite rOund3"

tiOD.
T.beother. caveat. is tbis: it is Dot enough to provide 3naC,count oCmorpboaccentuai
processes in isolation. Tbereis oooprio,.s reasoD '. to believe. thatmorpboaccentualptocesses
are subjeetto. different cODstraiotstb'an other morphologic.al andphoDological processes are,

yet a number of existing accounts Dot only fail to takeinto3c·count rulesoC at)ppe attested in
other morphophonological domains, but actua11ym:lke.expHcit use of properties uDiqueto
accentual systems. Insofar as accentual rules a,e subject to different constraints Cromother
rules, an account is required, and insofar as otber rules are subject to the same cODstraintsas
morphoacccntualrules, we should
not extend to other classes
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Witbthese caveats in mind, I put forward the following suggestioDs cas to the mech,an-

isms underlying the morphoaccentual rules ollaDguages like Japanese.

2.5.1.Mlcro-operatton8
I p:roposeto decompose the taxonomic categories

or accent placement and

aceeDt dele-

tion ioto further micro-operations which when combined yield the various attested possibili.
ties~

1.&.1.1.. Deletion
Qae operation that· is clearly necessary is accent deletion. The existenceofSDchao
operatioois .independen:tly motivated by tbeexistenceot cases in which the sole elect ot an
accentual process is to remove all accents from the stem, resulting in an UD3I:'CeD te<! derived
c

for,m. But once such anoperatioD is available, furtber use cBD'be made 01 it. Ua d~letioD
operation' is followed by aD ·accen t. assignment operat'ioD, we· will ,obt:uatheeffee,t:ordominant
accent placement, as Kiparsky ,( 1983) has· Doted.

The alternative would be· to mark dominant accents witb a ruJeexceptioD fea.ture,
exempting. them from Accent ResolutioD. LeCtwardspreading,o,rtbeHigh tone' wouldthenfiU

in tbe interval between the first and second accents,bleeding ,Post-AceeD!tuai Low Tone Insertion",Tberesult would be asir only the righthand accent were present.

I favor ·the deacc,entiag account ror two reasons.' First, deaceentingis a strictly local
operatiooand is diacritic only in. that the morpheme that tri"ers it must be so marked. The
altern.ativeormarkiDg dominant acceDtswith a rule exception feature is global in cbaracter
and moreov,er requires a different and I believe more unpleasant 60rt of diacriticity.Typically, rule exception features areCeaturesolmorpbemes, but in tbiscase it would beneces-

sary tomatk tones, not morphemes, with the rule exception reature.Second, this account

or leftward spreading or the High tone. It predicts
dialect does Dotbaveleftward spreading or Higb tone, as the!(ansai dialects of
do not, then dOIninant suffixes ,will not have tbe effect or removing the accents

turuson the perhaps' accidental presence

that if a
Japanese
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preceding tbem,resulting in

multiple'acceDts~ I

do not believe that this predictioD is correct,

though ,rurtberresearcb is tequiredm
Thus, accent deletion is both independently motivated and combines withacceDt place-

2.5.1.2. H-Insertlon-and-the Treatment otAc:centedneu
Accent placement rules -that place accents on un3.Ccentedbases evidently do two things:

iotrodueea Higbtone J and ·link it to the ap.propriate syllable. These t",o· operations, High
Tone Insertion and liukingmigbt be conceived

or as inextricablymergedjntoasingle accent.

placement operati()n~butthereareadvantages to decomposing. thisoperatioD' into itscODstituent parts, ror as I shall argue tbere are cases in wbichooeortheotherDlicro-operationis.
required, intheabsen·ce oftbeothera

Consider first tbe .possibility that H-insertion might operate without linking t3kingplace
OD

the same cycle. What would be the result? The result would be that t'be output would be

seen as accented by subsequent rules' 6eositiveto accentedDes&. This provides us with

3

me:l.DSO( dealing witbthe cases discussed above in whicb wesee,m to have DeedolaDotioDol

ace entedneSB distinctrrom tb'ebotioD of 10 cation

01 an accent. Specifically

J

,I propose the Col-

·lowing. W.hat it meaDS for a Corm to be accented is Cor it to contain a High tone, linked or

unlin ked The lexical specification or verbs and adjectives is -then one in which there may be a,
a

Higbto,ne, in which case the verb or adjective is accented, or tberemaynot be one, in which

case it is unaccented. Positing an unlinked Higb tone 'avoidstbe arbitrariness of marking the
location

or theaCc~Dt

in -such forms. This done, 'the treatment 01 affixes like -ease-and -rare-

which preserve accentednessis simple. Th'ese extend the segmental content

or

the word

«7 Althougb I here use the term deletion I do not mean to exclude tbepossibilityof del..
inking w.itboutdeletioD oC tbeautosegment- itself. Delinking operations without delet.ion of
tbeautosegment are clearly required in some cases, e.g. in Kikuyu tone (Clements & Ford
1979) and in disharmony systems (Poser 19823). The. status
deletion or.autosegments is less
clear, and depends very much on the resolution of a number of unsettled issues concerning the
operation oCthe autosegmental association conventions. It may be that the term deletion
sbouldbe replaced tb.roughout this dis,eussiOD by delinking, or that both are required, but I
have discovered DopbcDomena in Japanese that bear on the issue, and so I, use the term deletion with a.systematic ambi~ujty.

or
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witbou,t having 3nyeflect wbateverOD its tODal tier. If the verb stem came provided ""itb 3
High tone, that tone will continue to be present, and

50

the derived verb stem will be

acce:oted;ifthe verb stem Ia.cks a High tone so will the derived' stem and· as a result it will be
uDaccen~d.

Nothing further need be said.

Finally, consider the analysis of' verb-verb

compo~ndiDg.

tbe result of which' is always

accented, but wberetbe locatioD of the accent lollowsexactly the same rules as Cor aU other

verbss All we need say here,. is that the compounding process introducesaOoatiDI·Hightooe,

renderingtbecompound accented. In short, representing accentsolllDkDOWD location by
means of a Ooating Higb tone provides us with a means of dealillgwitll aceentedDessiDdepea-

d:ently oltbe locatioDor tbe accent, while permittiugthe iDtroductioDola High:tonewithout
simultaDeouslinkingperDlitsusto treat verb-verb compounding Don-arbitrarilYe

2.5.1.3. Linking&-; the Treatment

or Dependent Acc:ent.

Just as Higb TonelDsertioDis possible without .linkin·&,s()'is linkilll possiblewithoQ,t
High Tone Insertion..lr a rule does Dot insert a Higb tone, what could it possiblylink?Obviouslyonlya High' tone tbatisaJreadypresent. I suggest thattbeoperatioD ,responsible Cor
).

dependent .aeceD:tua.:lprocesses is linking without High. Tone 'InsertioD. ,A. dependent accentual
rule. will be one that links an existing I-ligh tone to a.designatedsyUable, si'multaneously deletinga'DY other High tones so as to prevent tb'ese Crom subsequently deleting theHigb!o,ne
lin;ked by t·be tuleatband. Since a pur.e linking rule

CaD

only liuka High tone that is already

present, it Collows ·tbatsuch· a rule will leave ·unaccented words unaffected. Notice that OD

this account depende,nt accentuation is always tbe result
on.tbe tormative.itsel', as io·tbe case of the suffix

or aluIe, even when

the accent f,aIls

/tel.

',,"
,
~

,

2.5.1.4•. Agaltlstan .Alternative Treatment ot Dependence
There is an alternative aualysis

or

dependent accent that does Dot make use

or

pure

linking. We might suppose that dependent accentuation is really just like dominant accentua-

tioo, the parametric difference being' in the precise nature of the accent deletioDoperation. In
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-the case 01 dominant accentuatioD, the accent deletion operation would be restricted to the

accents ··inherent in tbebaserorm, perhaps by. ordering accent deletioD before accent placement. In the case

o,r

dependent accentuation the accent deletion operat.ioD would delete the

leftmost accent in tbederivedtorm. If the basefonn were accented, the accent

would always be. tbeone deleted, leaving the accent assigned

OD

or the

base

t·he current cycle untouched.

But· if .tbe baseform were unaccented tbe .leCtmostaccent would be the accen-t.·assigned on the
current cycle, so tbataccent would be deleted, leaving the form. unaccentedAlthough' this proposal provides a clever means 01 dealiDgwitb dependent accenting, it

is infe,rior to the linking proposal. It makes what appears lobe
which rulesca.o be dependent. Since the prese"atioD

or the

3D

incorrect prediction abotit

actent assigned ontbecurrent

cycle wbenthe . baseCormisaccented is attributed totbe presence of aIlacceut to the.· left
which bears the brunt

or the deletion

rule's attack, itroUows that it is impossibl~rora.n iDi-

tialaccentingruleto be dependent, Cor in this case there will_never bean accent to the left
tbe aceen-tassignedoD tbecurrent cycle. But if tbeinitial acceJ;lteddeverbal
above are taken to demonstrate tbeexistence

or .the

or aD

DOUDS

or

discussed

initial accenting rule inaprecediDI6tage

langua..ge, we must ab'andoD this hypothesis, Cor these initial accented forrns obey the

same geoeralizationas do the regular, final-accentedforms;tbey are;1ccented only if the verb
stelllis accented. Thus, insofar as· dependent initial accenting is possible, as it appears to be,
tbis bypoth,esis must be .rejected. so

Tosu:mmarize, I propose that there are three micro-o:pe.rations, aU potentially indepeudent, from-whose combina.tion the various a.ccentual rules are obtained. These are' High Tone
InsertioD, wbich inserts a floating Higb autosegment, Linking, \vbichlinks an au.tosegment
already present to a designated position, aDd Deletion (or Delinking), which deletes (or del-

Unless the suffix had an inberent acceotas well, as.' in the case
iD\vhich case the iohercntaccent would surface..

38

~n(J-,

or the

negative suffix

SQ. Note that this proposal will not work unless Accent ResolutioD applies cyclically,
which is otherwise unmotivated. Since Accent Resolution must in any case apply at the minor
phrase level,oD this' account it is necc5saryror Accent Resolution to apply both. in the lexic:oD
and' post.. .lexically .
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inks) all Higbautosegments in its domain. High Tone insertion alone yields accentedhess
3ssigomen.t(as in verb-verb compounds). Linking alone yields.dependeut accentplacemeot.

Deletion <alone yields 'simpleaccent deletion. High Tone InsertioD togetberwitb LiDkiul yields
non-depeodentaccentplacement. ICOeletioD also applies, accent p'lacementis dominant; irit
does Dot, acceotplacement is recessive. 4O The other logical posdbilities are Deletion and Linkiog witboutHigbT.oo'e Insertion, which bas the same effect as ODe or tbeother,alone.depending on the order 01 application, and Deletion· and. Higb Tonemse.rtioD aloDe J which has DO
etrectif Deletioll3pplies6rs-tandis tbe same as Deletion alone if it applies sec: oDd

II

41

2.&.2.CountIDS
10 theprec·ediDgsec.tioD I discussed themicrO-Ocper,atioDs .necessary .to accouDtfor the

operation oC' morphoacceotualrules' aDd how they' combine. The other crucialaspeet.or tbe
mecbacoism of morphoacceotualrules is how such rules count. Recall· the.' basic observations.
First, rules count from

ODe

end

or the domaiDorth~other. Second,the domain maycoDsist

either of the base ror,m alone or, of the derived form. Third, accentplacementru.lesmayeat in
only a limiteddista.nce from tbeend of the domain. In.particu·!ar, there are rules that place
an accent on tbe fi'rst or last unit ora domaiD, andrulesthatskiptbeperipberaluuit to place
the accent 'ontbesecondor .penultimate unit,butno" rules that eat tarther

in.

IwiU. suggest

that tbeseobservatioDs follow fro·m tbe operation of two types·or rule: the End Rules and
Invisibility· Assignment.

40 Reca,ll that aD independent Acc·ent Resolution rule will apply later to rem:ove.the
leftmost accent, so tbatplacement of aD accent yields recessiveaccentingasadeCault.

000-

41Dcletionlollowed by High Tone InsertioD could inpriDciple produce aDefJect if there
were sit·uations iowhich a Corm with aD unlinked High Tone was Dot late'r subjectedtoa
dependcotaccentingru'l'e.9nepossibility \vould be that some defa.ult rule would apply , in
which case the 'output;might differCrom tbe input.. The other possibility would arise if some
later rule \vcresensitive to the 'locatioDor thelink·ed High, which in the case of a floating
High would either be indeterminate or would beequivaleDt to that ofaounaccented word.
The QDlysucbcase with which I amramiliaris that of the suffix -ziN- discussed below, and' it
is never affixed to 3 rormwhicb I havereasoa to believe has' a floating High tone.T.hus,
althougb there is a small gap it is one whose probability is in any caseCairly small~ so that it
does not create mucb ora problem rortypology induced by my .proposal.
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2.5.2.1. The End· Rulell
Tbe ract ,that rules count from one end or the otber may be accounted tor by permitting
two types or tone assignment rule, both of which assign the tone to the end of the domain by

scanning from one end

or tbe 'form to the other, assigning tbe tone at the end· of ,their. scan.

Tbe LeftEod RulewiUscao from right to left, leaving the toDe at the ·Ieltedge 01 the
domain; tbe Rigbt End Rule wil1scao from left to right, leaving the tone at tbe rigbtedgeol

the domain. Rules

or

a, similar nature bavepreviously,beeD

sugges~ed. for

to,De assignment

(H'aragucbi 1977), st:resstree cODstructioD (Hayes 1980) and metrica.lgridcoDstruction Princ,e
(1983}.Theserulestheo have the effect of putting tones at oneeDdof tbe domaio or the
other.
It is importa.nttonote that tbis restriction is less trivial than' itmigbt seem. Mter aU,

JOost otberpossibHitieslorcou,nting, e.g.rrom the center, seem iDtuitively,morecom:plex and
indeed baroque. But there is one sortor rule that is excluded by this ptoposaltbat is intui-

tively quite naturaland~bose a.bsencerequires someexplaoa-tion .. It. see'mstobethecase that
the locatioD'ora link isa:lw:ays determined with respect to the edge
posed, never with respec:t totbe .location

or a

or the ,do,main,as pro-

link already present iothebaserorm.Thus,

altbooghtbere are rules that Hmove"an accent to a p,ositioD\\'bose location· -can be specified

with respect to tbeedge <or tbedomain' (wbe,re the dom.aiD .maybe either the derived'Cormor
tbe base, as discussed above), there are
d irection,orthe otber,regardless

DO

rules tbatshirt the accent a ,fixed distanceiD one

,or tbe locatioDol the ed ge .of the domain. It istbe abse:Dce or

these "shift" rules' that requires some .explanation. The current proposal encodes tbeobserva-

tiOD· that the role played by existing accents is almost entirely. limited to the presence or
absence or the High tone, the presence and location of the link playing a very small role, one
preSU'D1 ably

severely limited by locality conditions. 42

42 I have described tbusCar only two rules sensitive to the locatioDora link,oamely the
two special noun-noun compound rules. The first I will suggest below is actually not directly
sensitive. to the location or tbeacccnt. Tbesecond oDe apparently is, but note .(~) that this is
one or the cases in which Chew's correlation is imperfect, so that the rule may be spurious,
and (b) that the crucial aspect is ,vhether the final syllable is acceD'ted, which meaDS that a
Cairlyrestrictive theory, one allowing conditions access only to the edges of·domains, would be
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2.5.2.2. The Role 'ofInvtslblllty
Tbe remainingracts about bow rules count will be attributed to what I rerer to

3.8

.invisibility. This is a,notionclosely related to extrametricality; I make the distinction for reaSODS explained below. Tbecentral notion is that a cODstituentmay be stipulated to be invisible to a particular rule, 80 that· that rule can.·ocither consider the invisible. cODstituent ·in its
structuraldescriptioDDoraffect it in performing the structuralcbange.
Tbe .DotioD 0" invisibility. immediately allows U8 to accountror thelact that some· rules

take the derived rormas·theirdomain,wbile otbers take tbebase form

as their domaiil. We

have only to saytbatin. tbelater case the 'afl'ix is invisible with respect to the End rule.. In itial accenting and final.·' accen,tiDgresult if. tbe Left and Right E'Dd Rules apply ,to .forms· COGtaininK ·no invisiblecoDstituents.Postaccentiol and preacceoting res·ult ir the LertaDd Right

End Rules apply to ··forms wbose' peripheral. cODs"tituen ts are· invisible" For .exampJe,a 'preatcenting.suft'ix·is one that.trigge.rsapplicatioD of.the Right End.rule,.but which'is itself invisi·
ble, so thatwben the End Rule assigns atone at tberigbtedgeor its domain, tbesutrixltselr

does Dot tormpart of tbat domain, and sot.he tonefal1s ontbe syllable preceding tbesulfix.
Itr,emainstoaccount for tbe existcoceoC preprea.ccenting suffIXes andpostpostaccenting
pre6xes, 'andmQregeuetallyCorrules that assign atone to the penu;ltimate .or second u'nit

ot

tbe base Corm. ThispossibUitycanbe accounted for if we admit a further kind :ofI1l1e, one
tbatassigns the.invisibilityproperty to an adjacent constituent.Forexa;mple, we suppose tbat
penult accentingsufJixes are .suffixes that. are b~th invisibletb·emselves. aDd that assign inv:isi-

bilityto the ·precedingcoDstitueot. Tbe Right. End Ruletbenapplies, .aDd since neither th·e
suffix itself nor tbeprec:edingmora is visible, assigns the accent to the penultimate morao.f
r

the baseror,mg A postpostaccentiDg prefix will do just the opposite: it will render the roUowin,g

mor.3 invisible, witb the result that the. Left End Rule. will place the accent on the second CODstituentor the base (orm"

possible. The other rule of this type with which I am <familiar, is the rule Cor compounds with
second member -ziN discussed below, which would also fall under such an adjacency condition.
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We have tbusaccountedCor the possibility

or a

rule applying to the derivedrorm, the

peripberal constituent of the base, and the constituent oneiD Cromthe periphery .ofthe base,
which is exactly the correct schema if the typology given above is correct.. I should Dote here
t'bat .there are occasioD'a1exampJes of rules that affect the antepenultimate. syllable or mora.
Such rules provide apparent problems fot the account given beree
In.Japanesetbereareno clear cases of these; 'the ooly candidate is a rule Doted by

McCawleY(1968J tbat.puts·· lbe.··accent on theantepenultimat,e .mora ·in <certain

DODseDse

:sequences,as wbenthe .syllabary is recited, and in the samepositioD in IOaDwords.wbere .tbe
accentuation

or the

loaoword ·iSDot governed by its phoDologicalshape intbe souree language

(Icbik~awa 1930). No regular morphological process

or' Japanese

bas this character,· and it is

unclear what to make of this 'phenomenon . In other languages,.8nd. in .particular in stress!ystems, antepenultimate stress is not uncommon.'I.believe that aU such. cases can be dealt with
by the mechanisms discussed below.. Antepenultimate stress need not involve. directrerereDce

to theantepenuitimatesyUable.. Rather, .ir the ultima isextrametricala.ntepenultimate.stress

will result Crom construction oCbinary leCt-do'minant stress reet. This would explaiDwhy
antepenultimate stress iscommoD, but8ntepenultirnate pitch
'asarguedbelow'

ill

Chapter Six,

'DO

acceD~t

is

rare~

In the latter case,

metrical. structure is created by the rule, so ,that the

mechaoismthat yields ant,epenultimate stress is ioapplica.ble. Antepenultimate accentuation
iDapitcb accent language could only result CromassignmeDtorinvisibilityto t.beadjacent
Coot..
Theexample~cited

thus rar. involve cases inwbichtbe role or iDVisibiiityis to reDder a

constituent unavailable asalandiog site for a tone, that is, as the focus 01 the rule. But there
is DO theoretical reasoD why such arestrictioDshould obtain, .and indeed there is one
phenomenon tha,t suggests that invisibility is also useful in simplifying the structural descr.ip-

tiOD

or

accent

a rule. Recall that in loose nOUD-noun compounds whose second member is long, the

or

the compound is that of the second member unless the 'second member· is either

unaccented or final-accented, in which case tbeaccent faUs on the initial syllable of the
second member. Wby should uDaccented and fiDal-accented forms form a na.tural class? In
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everyrormulation of this rule that I cantbink 01, a disjunction is required, unless invisibility
isbrougbt into play. Suppose that· we .say that the structural conditioDfortbe rule assigning
initial accent to tbesecoodmember of the compouodis simply absence ora linked High tone,
and tbat the6nal syllable is invisible. Tben the Corm will appear to have
eitherir it is unaccented
a~disjunctioD.

Tbisrole

linked Higb tone

or if itis8·nal-accented, yieldinl exactly tbe required result without
or invisibility

in tbe environment

to the well kO'own cases 10 which the function
whether

DO

or tone assignmeo'trulesispataUel

or extrametricality in stress systems is toalrect

or ,bot a.rorm·satis6es ·tbestructural des·criptioD. of a rule.

. Tbus, the Dotion·.ofiDVisibilityand the possibility

or assigningiDvisibility to· an adjacent

constituentp.rovideall·oltheattestedpossibilities, without perm,ittiDg auyor th.euDattested
ones. Rules tbateatfarther intotbe domain are impossible because no mechanism is.provided

,Cor long-distance transmissioDot invisibility It thus appears that themech·&nismoliDvisibilio

ityean .be used to provide a restrictive account or the observed limitatioDSOD the way· in
which morpbophobologic'alrulescan count.
I sbouldnote here· tbatspecificatioD

or invisibility is 60metimesc'ontextseDsitive in rela...

tiveJy·complexways. Tbe ty"pical caseoC extrametricality in a stress system istba·ta putieu-

larmorpheme ·is .iD.her·en,tly extramet-rical, or tb:atsomeCoDstituent is ext:rametrica·J wbeD
adjacent to a boundary. The additional possibility advanced here istb.at of assigoment of
extrame.tricality by aoothermorpbe.me. But tbere is at least onecaseio Japanese in which a
more· complex condition .appears ·to be· necessary. This is the.· case 01 .the suffix -zin "person".
In this case, the accent ralls on the syllable preceding-zin unless. the base is accented· OD the
final syllable, in which case tbeaccent Calls on -zin itself.

.~
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Derivative

Base

Gloss

Gloss

Final Accented

nihoNzi'N
taiwaNzi'N
tyooseNzi'n

Japanese
Taiwaoese
Korean'

niho'N

Japan

taiwa'N
tyoose'N

TaiwaD

Korea

NOD-Final-AcceD ted
amerika'ziN
doitu'ziN

American
Germao

huransu 'ziN

ippa'Nzin
ty,uuloku'ziN·

amerik a.
do'itu.

Ametiea
Germauy

FreDch

huransu

France"

geDeralist

ippaN

Chinese

tyu'ugoku

general
China

SufrlXation of -ziN

T'bissituatioDC3D,be accouoted Cor it we say that zin is, invisible unless itiJDmedi3tely

Collowsa,syllable with a ,linked High· tone. This said, .we 'oeedoolytreat ·zinas .~oJDinaDtJ i.e~
deleting accents to itslert,and inserting a

High tone

which is liokedby the Right End Role;.

Thus, irthe'finalsyllable oftbe:stem is accented, zin wiD Dot be marked iovisible,the accent
of the s·tem wiUbe deleted,. allda Higb tone will be iDsertedand -linked by the RigbtEnd
Rule to zin itself. Othe,rwise, any accents already present will be. deleted and a .High lODe will

be inserted aDd .Iioked by t.he Right End Rule to the 6:nal syllable '01 thestem,zin beinghorl

de combat

Let us consider now the possibility of persistence

or invisibility .In

far discussed, invisibility is relevant only to rules applying

we expectg'iven tbearguments in tbe .literature

OD

OD

the examples thus

-the same cycle, and this is wha.t

stress tbatextrametricality must vanish at

tbe end of the cycle. 43 Thereis,however, ODe phenomenOD iDJapanese that maybe takeD to
argue Cor persistence

or invisibility.

43 Paul Kiparsky (personal communication) intormsme that' in 3n unpublished paper
whi,eb I have Dot seen, D. Archangeli has argued that tbereare cases in which extrametricality
pe'fsistse

r-"I
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I bavealready discussed the p05taccenting prefixes 0 and rna. Consider Dowwbat happens. wben both

or these

are added ·to a

nOUD

or unioOected adjective.In such ·cases,

o

must

appear to the lertormtJ. Recall Crom the preceding discussion that mCi is postacceDting aDd
thatois eitberpostaccenting or deaccentiug.. Irwe add these two preftxesone at a time, first

rna ,and then

,we expect tberesulting form to beeitber unaccented or accented on thesyU-

0

abletollowiog

101, i.e..,lma/.

On the first cycle mGwiUput an aceeatoD tberolJowingsyU;.

able. Th'eD, onthesecoDdcycle

word,ora.ssign, its own accent to

0

will either delete this ace.eat, resulting juan,unaccented

Imal,

resultiDg in the ultimate deletion by Accent Resolu-

tioD,orthe ac'eeotassigned byma. However, this is Dot wbathappeDs.lnstead. the accent
assigbedbymllto,:tbe following syllable is the one that survives. Thus, we,hav,e lottlakku'rQ}

"blac'k "aDd IOQ1ak:ku'ra)' dark", not *(oma'kkuroJand *(oma'kkura]or *Iomakkufo) and
lI

*(omakkuraJ. The problem is toaccou~t for this phenomenon.
In ·elfeet, wf!lleedsomebow to say thattbe accent assigned byma is dominaDt, but this
is Dot entirelystraightrorward. If accentual dominance is tberesultorapplicatioD oradeacceoting rule at the time of tbeadditioDof the· affix, ma canDot exert any··domioance.overthe
accent contributed by

0

since that accent will not be assigned ,until ·tbe next cycle. There

appear to.betwopossible solut,ioDs. Q'De is to abandon the proposal that acc'en'tnaldom,in3Dce
is the result oldeacce,nting, instead making ita diacritic property of some morphemes or
accents.· Then the acceDtassigned byma could exert itsdomiDaDCe over that assignedb'y

0

after tbe-latter.morpbernehad been· attacbed, when Accent Resolution applied. ·But this is
too general, since the addi tiOD
rna

or· inflectional affixessbifts tbe

accent 08' the sy liable· following

to tberigbt, so that it is loc'ated in the same place as many otherinOcctedadjective.

Tbus

we

have tbepr,esent a~irmative rorms(omakkuro'iland [omakkura'i). The dominance

diacritic would· tbereforehave to indicate that

DO

rule applying from the lelt could affect the

dominaat accent, leaving rules applyingrrom tbe right. Cree to remove it. This is Dot ooly a
biznrre sortofru Ie diacritic to permit, but one that· is literally incoherent insofar asmorpbo-

logic.aJprocesscs are not thougbt of as triggered by formative! per se· but by abstract mor-
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pbernes. 44 In this case it makes

DO

sense to refer to a morpbological process as applying from

one direction or tbeother, eveD irit happens that one exponent of the morpbeme.isa Corma-

tiveadded'at one end or the other of the stem.
A second possibility is to resolve the accentual conflict be tweeD 0 and md before these
are added·' to the stem. llthese, two prefixes form a separate cycle, .tbeD

obas,mG· will be ·rreetoput its3cceDt

OD

DO

matter what effect

therollowiDI Q'llabJe ·aadtodeleteany other

accent, when tbe prefix cluster is attached to' the stem. This proposal Dot only.yieldsthe
cortectlocatioD ortbeaccentbut also correctly predicts that in this case, uDlike iDother
cases,o·never deaccentstbe stem to which it is· attached. On tbe otherbaDd, it requires tbe
two :prefixestoforma morpbologicaleoDstituent, and yet, ,in violatioDofAdjaceDcy COluli..
tioa, requiresmdto exe'rt itsp06tacceDting elect on the next eye Ie. Neither or tbesesolutioD5

is attractive.
Consider

DOW

the consequences

or

considering . ·postac:'een'ting· to be accomplished by

applicatioD ortbe Lert End Rule· together. with invisibility of tbe prefix., First ma will assign

its accent to tbefirst syllable of the stem, TheD;. OD the nextcy,cle,o,itselr invisible, will

trigger anotber applic3.tioDOr· the LeCtEnd .Rule. IC invisibility were lost at tbeeod
cyc·I'e, this wouldre,su,lt ioplacerneDt of

the~

or tbe

accen t on mo. Bu:t it invisibility,pers-ists,botbo

a-ndmtJ will·be invisible -and the accent will be plaeed,as before, ontbe syllable (ollowing,ma.
Thus, a possible \vayoraccounting Cor the accentuation tbat. results when both

0

and ma.ate

p'refixedis to· admit the possibility of tbepersistence of invisibility.

One rurther observatioD about iovisibilityis reJev3nt.\Vhere it is

3

peripberalelement

that is invisible, it suffices to say that an invisible element is Dot present in therepresentatioD
at wbich the rule looks, i.e. th:t,t the rule looks ata projectioDor all elements that are not
marked· as invisible. Ho\vever, when

aD

invisible element is' Dot peripheral, a difJicultyarises.

CODsiderthe C3se in which a suffix has the property 01 making the last syllabJeof the stem
invisible. Ie we t.hen apply the Right End Rule, tberesult wiUbeapplicatioD of the rule to
44 See Anderson (1983) tor arguments against tbepositioD that morphemes are simply
rormatives.
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thesuflix jtselr,since tbeeffect of invisibility is simply to maketbe rule skip over the invisible

constituent. Tbisisevidently not the desired result, which is to Coree the Right End Rule to
stop

00

thesyllabJeprecedingtbe invisible syllable.. In the example at band, this effect could

be acbieved .bya~tributiDg to the suffix Dot only the property of making the last syllable of

the stem invisible, but also the property

or being invisible itself. This is possible as aD optioD,

but since ·1 know· 01 no cases ·in which it is Decessary ·to ·permitasulixthat assigns invisibility
to be visible itselrIpropose theroUowing modification of the Dotion

01 invisibility..

Extended InvlslbUlty Principle
Let Rbea directional rule applying indirectioD a.
wher·e a ranges over S(inistrad) and D(extrad), .meaning that
the rule scans Crom therigbt to thelelt, or from the lertto
tberigbt, respectively. Let I·be·an invisible constituent in3stringX.
Then the closed substring bounded OD one side by land extendingiD
directioD a totbeboundary or Xis invisible to rule R.

The consequence or·adoptiog this proPosal is that· it .is UDnecessary to·-specify. that a
suffix is invisible if it assign~ invisibilit)' to a constituent that precedes it in tbescaD. 40
Thisp,rio·ciple lendsitselC.OO the· solution

or .a

problem in tbedeseriptioD 01 stress in

Turkisbtowbich bi ther·toofilyan adh 0 csoIUtioD has been available. 4a
In Turkisb stress generally faUs

00

the last syU ab Ie

or the

word. This is true botb or

Don-derivedCorms:andorderivedrorrns, as theexam'ples below attest.

45 It IS not oDlythiscoDstraint that ·applies oDly to direct·ional rules.. The very Dotion or
invisibilityitselrappearstobe restricted to rules tbatscana.c.ross a representationmRules tha.t

doootnev:er involve invisibility, so that, e.g., i,tnever happens that a loeal·assimilationrule
fails to apply· just in the first or last syUable.~.Notice that my suggestion that the condition
onaccentuat'ion ornoun-nouDcom.pounds with 10Dg second member be stated in terms orinvisibility does Dot run afoul of this constraint iC we take the evaluatioDoC Booleancoodit·ioDS
(in tbiscase,is there a linked Higbtone in the domain)toinvoive scansion across the domain.
48 Tbe Turkish f:lcts are described in Underbill(1976). I am 'grateful to Jaklio !(ofofilt
for bringing these facts to my attention.
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ada'm

adam+la'r
adam+lar+a'

man
men
to the men

Normal Turkish Stress

ExceptioDsto this rule are 01 two kinds. First,' there area Dumber 01 words with

inheren.tstr.eSSOD someooD-Onai syllable.. 47 10 this c35e,the stress does Dotshitt when suffixes
are added.

table

ma'sa
ma'sa+lar

tables

ma'sa+lar+a

to the tables

Turkish WordswitbFixed Stre'ss

The second class of exception is more interesting. There are a number
never bear stress. Most

or 8uffixesthat

rO'rms or the 'copula raUin.to this category, as do th'everbalnegative

suffix ·lmEI and the past' tense morpheme

lDI/. ~8 Notetherol1owiDgcoDtrasts~

adam+i'm

my man

ada'm+im

I am a mao

git+me'
gi't+tne+di+m

going

I did ,DO·tgo

Unstressable Sutrixes

If.•. as in.the examples thus far given, the uDstressable suffixes always came at the right

handedgeortbe word,withno stress.able ma'terial interveDi.ng, we could account Cor the
47 Manysucbcases are entirely idiosyncratic, but there are some generalizations. For example, nearlyaH placenames have initial stress.
48 As is traditional Turcological practice, capital letters a.re used to denote archiphonemes.E represents tbe(eJ-IaJ alternation, I the [iJ- (il-(u]- [iiJ alternation, and D the
Id) - ItJ, alternation.
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Turkishracts usiDg< tbesimple DotioD

or invisibility. ·At

the point at which the Right End

Rule applies, these suffixes would simply be invisible and stress wouldrall on the rightmost
stres·sablesyUable~However,Jit

is possible for an uDstressable suffix to be followed· by astreS8-

able suffix. In this case, tbe simple invisibility theory predicts that the· uDstressablesuBix
should simply be skipped Over ,a.llowing stress to fall

00

the stressable sufl'ixto its right. But

asthefollowing·exatnples show, this· is not the case.

be is tired
they are tired
they are tired

yorgu'D+dur

yorguDla'r
yorgu'n+dur+lar

Bloc,kiug of Stress ScaD by Unstressab;leSullix

The first example sbows that when thetbirdpersoD copularend-iD.g ID-Ir/isaffixed to
the adjective l/org"n it is uDstressable,leaviug the

stresSOD

the last·syUableol 1Jorlun. The

next:example sbow'sthat when the third person pIu·ral c,opula cODsistsoDly·ortbepluraisulix:
IJErltbissuffixmay be stressed. However, wbeD the .fuUformof thetbird person plural

copula is used,consistiDg. ur theUDstressable /Olr/followed by IIErl, asia the third exa'mple,
tbeprese,DceoC IDlr/blocks tbe stressing
preceding

or IlErl

asweU, leaving the stress oDtbe ,syllable

IDlr/.

Tbee.arrect generalization about Turkisb stress is tha:t s·tress [aUs on the syllable
immediateJypreceding the leftmost uDstressable syllable, and

OD

the rightmost syllable ·orthe

word if· there iSba unstressable sy liable. In other ,vords, the stress rule scans Croln left to
r~ght,

leaving tche stress where it stops. The effect

or an unstressablesyUable is to prevent the

scaD froID moving onto aodacross the unstressable syllable. Tbis behaviour is exactly what is

predicted by th'eExtended Invisibility Principle irwesay that the unstressable suffIXes are
iDvisible~

In contrast, this bebaviour does

Dot fit into theexistingtbeoryorstress, whicbpro-

videa only ror syllables tbatmust bestrcssed ortbat are inherently heavy. Sucbsyllables
block the further incorporation of material into the stress root by attracting the stress to
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tbemselves.NoprovisioD is made for inducing stress on aneigbboring syllable.

Z.&~2~3.Tbe StatuI

of invisibility In Phonological Theory

As I have indicated above, the DotioD of invisibility is closely related to, aDd indeed
derived from, the DotioQorextra,metricality. I have chosen . to caD it invisibility rather tban

extrametricalitybecause, iospite .oC the obvious similarity in the role played by the two
notions, there is an important· conceptual difference .betweeothe two notions.

Theootion.or extrametricality' entered phoDOlogical tbeory from the tbeory 01 ·metric!.
In metrics,aDeJementis said to be extrametrical irit does Dot count for tbepurposes of
v ersifl'catioD, tbat···is. j,r it is ignored in determining whether scansion. is proper. 10 this
ioterp.retatioDoftbe .term, extra.metricality is, fine detailsaside,tbesameaa invisibility. In
tbeoriginal usage orextrametricality in phonological theory, in the theory of stress developed

inHayes(1980),acoDstituentwas said to be extrametrical it it did not CouDtrort'he purposes
oCsome stress . rule, ,vbicb.·is,at . 6rst glance, the very same· DotioD. But in Hayes' theory of
stress, and in subsequent work in this tradition, there is a very important diJl'erenceintbe
mechanism by which extrametrieality is taken to operate. In the case of stress, extrametricalityolaconstitueo<t is takt'D to indicate t,batattbe time at whicb a given rule appliestbe con-

stituentis literally Dotpa.rtof tbe .relevant metrical structure. In other words,extrametricality ,vas taken to 'bea factaboutphoDologicai representations, not a ract about phonological
rules. The crucial difference, then, is that invisibility is taken to 'beafactabout ,p'hoDologicaJ

rules. A cODstituentma.y be marked as invisible to a givenphoDological rule, but this is a fact
about the 3pplicationol that rule, not about therepresentatioDor themateriaJ to which it

applies.
The rcasoQ ro,r interpreting invisibility as a, part of tbetheory of rUles rather thaD as. a
fact about phonological representations is simple. ~oloDg as the. on·)y cases in which
invisibility lextrametricalityapplies are cases in which there is reasoD to believe that metrical
structure is involved, i.e. stressfules, it is reasonable.to believe that it was a property

or the

representation' Dot or the rule. But as soon as we discover that· the very sa.me notion is useCul
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in cases in which there is not a shred of evidence for metrical structure, as in the tonal cases

discussed byPulleyblank(1983ab) and the pitch accent cases discu·ssed here, the notion tbat

the extramet'rical constituent is invisible. because it does Dot beloDg to the relevaDtmetricai
constitueDtbecomes absurd.

or course,

if invisibility is interpreted as a part of tbetheoryor

rules,theractsabout .extrametricalityin stress systems immediately folio., sillcestress.rules,
UkeaU .other rules, are subject to the theory 01 rules.

Just as· a ·constitueatinvisible .t-o a

tone-linkiDgrule can neither beassigned.3 tODe Dor figure in the structural deseriptioD of the

rule,.soacoDstitue:nt tbatisextrametrical in a stress system can neither be incorporated. iDto
tbemetricalstructurenotJigure in the determiDation of qUaDtity or iD couDting oil the&ermi-

oaluodes in afoot. ThepheDomen3 .of extrametricality in stress.·rollowrrom tbe theory of
iDVisibilityto.pbonol()gical rules; tbe converse is. Dot the case. Con5eqlleatly, I maintain that

.extrametricalityisa misnomer, since incorporatioDinto metrical structure is irreleY'antto

invisibHi ty.
It is wortbwbile remarkingoD tbeparallel between the status 01 iD\Tisibility aDd the

status or certainotber aspectsolthe ways in wbich phoDolog·ical rules can c.Otlot, 'mview of
tbesimilar historica·ldevelopmeDt. ,One of the early important obse.rV3tiQDS about stresssys-

terns incof:poratedinto tbernetrica.ltbeory or Hayes (1980) is the fact t:bat stress reet are
eitberunbounded or biDary. At· the time, this was taken to (aUow 'rom cODstraiats on metri-

cal structure, and so, wb·en I made the same observation about barmoDy(and disbarmony)
systems, I took tb:istobe evidence. rorthe exist·ence
posed· tbat tbeexistingmetrieal theory

or metrical structure iD harmony 2Jld. pro-

or harmony, as developed by "lergnaud & Halle (1978)

andH3Ue 8l Vergnaud (1981), \vhichprovided oolyror unbounded harmony feet. ·be augmentcdwitb bounded, binary harmony reet,thus paralleling the theory 01 stress (Poser IgSl).
,But althougbtbisproposalmet with some 'acceptance Ibe·lievetbat it was misguided. as I

bave arguedatlengthiDPoser (1982)D There I argued that the constraint that the domains

or

phonological rules must be either binary or unbounded is true of aU types ofphoDological

rule, including those tbatdo Dot involve any sort of ~etrica1 structure. Consequently, these

constraints should be taken to be constraints on rules. The fact that stress reetare either
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binary or unbounded willthcD followrrom the fact that metrical structure is created by rule,
and tbatstress .rules, like all other rules, are subject to tbeproposed constraints..
In the same place I observed that this parallel between stress rules and otberrules'was
true Do't, only 01 rules tbatiterate across a phonological domaiD but 01 rules that count.rrom

the end .(Poser 19813.:14&-9)

Hayes claims tbat stress feet are all binary or unbounded,just like harmoDy(aaddisharmony)
domains. Indeed, it ,appears to be possible to extend this claim to aU phonological rules, smee
le'ngtbening'rules and shortening rules also obey it, as Car as I have been able to .determine. I~
even extends to phonologically arbitraryallomorphy rules,in. those cases wheresucbruJes
rerertopositionin thestringe Such rules occasion&1ly refer to initial Of . final positioo, or to
second orpen1.l1timateposition, but never to any higber Dumber.orelementarromtbe periphery.e..g~antepenultima.teorthird position"

Tbisis essentialJythe·same observation ·that I made· above .about the morpboaccentual rules

or Japanese.

The fact that I now suggest that, invisibility is theappropriatemeebanism for

constraining'

rules

morpho-pho.nological

streDgthens

only

the

claim

that

iDvisibilitY/extrametricality moot a, property or metrical structure, and more len eral Iy that
COQstrai.ot&OD metricalstrtlcture construction Collow rromcoDstra·in·ts OD the way phonological

rules count, not tbe other way around.

r

,3. Bule ApplIcatIon and Interaction
In additioD tocbaracterizing the rules that govern accent p3tterDfJ" it isn,ecessary to
know bow these rules apply
resea'fch

00

3'Dd

how theyiuteract. Altbough .tberehasbeenconsiderable

tbeformertopic, there bas beeD virtually

DO

worton rule a'pplicatioD and interac-

tiOD in Japanese, norindeedonanyaspecl 01 morphological structure and the organization

or

tbe pb.onology. Existing workiDthis area is limited to Bloch (1{)46b),whicb distinguishes a
number

or different

t)l'_pes'oC derivatioD, the bouDdary-strengthproposalsor ~icCawley (1008)

andM3.eda(1979), and the previously discussed paper byOtsu(1980) whicb contains some

proposals ror the structure of different types of compounds. In' viewbotb· or tbe complexity
Japanese morphology and of the uDsettled state

or

or affairs in morphological theory an adequate

treatment or tbis topic lies far beyond t.he·scope of this thesis. I will limit mysellbere toa few
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basic observatioDsand to one or t,vo points where it appears that a firm conclusion ca.nbe
drawn even in tbe absence ora more complete accouot.

3.1. The Lexlc:alStatul· 01 Accentual Rule.
As the title ·or this chapter implies, I assume that most 01 the rules described apply

witbin the lexicon rather tban at some later point. There· is oDe rule tbat may. well apply
post-lexically. This is Accent Resolution which may apply onlyattbe MiDorPhrase·level.
ThisquestioD. is discussed iDC·hapter IV. The· status

or the majority. ortberules.is, however,

clear. There is nore,ason raranyol them to apply later. Moreover,siDcetheserule:s are triggered.. byparticular morphemes, .andsince ,as I will: show, theyaresensitivetomarphological
structure,they caDDot be post-lexical.

3.Z.The Importaneeor Motphologlcal Structure:

Theract tbat the. various morphological rules are triggered by particular morphemes is
I~

sufficien.t tosbow tbatthey are lexical rules, but it is still possible .that ·tbe,variousaccentuaJ
rules migbt apply witbout regard to morpbological structure. Inract, itisesseo,tial iDa

Dumber 01 caseS to make reference to morphological strueture,.T.he <braeke'ttingrequired is,
with tbeone poss,ibleexceptioD that is discussed in tbefollowing· section,exactlytbe· bracte'tting expected ilall"ixes areadded,cyclically. I will illustrate with three examples.

First,consider ,,"bat happens when

3 nOUD-DoUD

com,pouDdisCormed 'wbosesecondele-

ment is itself a devcrbalnouD.The following examples show tbattbecorrect aecentuatioD of
nouD-DouDcompoundsrequires that the ruledeterminiDg . the ·aecentuatioDol deverbainouD3

apply before tbeaccentual.fule triggered bynoun-nouD compounding. It tbere were

DO

brac·k,·

ett:ing the Doun-'nou'Dcompounding rule would be indeterminate. If the deverbal nouD-'rorming

suffix were in tbeoutermost laye,r, we would have .to account for the fact that the intermediate noun-verb compounds are generally non-occurring aDd Cor the fact that tbis bracketting

would incorrectly predict that all compounds or this type would be either unaccented or final
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accented.

4g

misebi'raki
tebi'kae

tega'wari
tego1tae
tek'u'bari

opening or business
banging back
substitute
response

arrangmen ts

tew,a'tasi

band deUvery

teza'wari

Ceel,toucb
bolding in fingers
evictio,D
waving oDe's band
meddling
person witb youDg-old, face

.te,zu'kami
tokoroba'rai
t'e'buri

te'dasi
wakado'siyori

<
<

<
<
<
<

<
<
<
<

<
<

hira'ku
tebikae'ru
kawaru
kotae'ru
kuba'ru

watasu
sawaru

tuka'mu

bata'u

opeD
hang back
turn
answer,(,kota'e)
distribute
deliver
touch

grasp
8weep,expell

luru

wave

da'su
t05iyo'ra

putou,t

grow old

NOUD..NoUDCompO~Dds with Loog Deverbal,Secood Member

The following examples Uh.lstrate ,that nOUD-Doun compounds wbose secoDdmemberis
deverbal behav·e just Uke otbern,QUDS ~" that,wbeo tbesecood mernberis sbort,tbe resultiDg

co'mpound is· either unac,centedor· final:! accented.60

41 Note that tbeserorms cou'ld be. accounted for without· actual cyclic rule applicatioD if
appropriate violation of tbe adjaceD,cy condition w,erepermittedll Since deverbal DOUDS are either6naJ accented or unaccented, it suffices to know that they are deverbal to get the accent
in the right place in the compound. 10. other words, in this case it would be~possible to build
into the noun-noun compounding rule, the ability to place aeceots correctly on tbese Corms.
But this requires an unnecessary.complicatioD of the compounding rule (uunecessary since the
rule Cor accentingdeverbaJ nOUDS isindepebden.tly motivated) and in any case does Dot
change tbe conclusion that the bracket~iDg is crucial to tbecorrect operation or theacceotual
rules.
'
liO Tbe two· possibilities represent the persistence of the ,accent or the second member, as
is the usual case, and the ap.plication ,or the rule deaceeDtinga c'ompound with short finalaccented second member.
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tebori
tegaki
teori
teosi
teyaki

hand carving
handwriting
hand \veaviog
hand gilding
band baking

tezur·j

handline aogliDg

tenti'

closing of a deal
division of work

<
<
<
<
<

bo'ru
·ka'ku
o'ru

carve
write

osu
y·aku

gild
bake

<

tUfa

angle

<
<

u'tu
wake'ru

beat

weave

~,

(

tewake'
NOUD-N'oUD

divide

Compounds with Short DeverbaiSecondMember

SecoDd, cODsiderthe result aladdinl 8uOlxes to compouDdDoUDS. Itia essential tbat tbe
compound .forma siuglecoDstituebt to wbich the Bufr'axesare' theD"added.U DobrackettiDgat

allwere·.provided.,tbeac·eent

or recessive and dependaotmorpbemes 'WouldbeiDdeteJ1l1iDate.

since these'must refer to theaccentedness of the form to whiehthey are added, and' without
any bracketting ,atall:it is impossible todeterminewbat the form to whichtbeyareadded is.
U the suffixes are brac'ketted w·ith the second member of thecOOlpound'tbewrOIlI3.cc:elltua-

tioD will ·result. Tbe crueialcase is that

or a dependantorrecessivemorp'heme ·l5utrix~to,a

nOUD-nOUDcompound witblong second member, batbor wbosementbersareun3Ccented., For

concreteness,let us use tbe recessive suffix
.ponents

m4

'de '''until'''. If the accent 01 either 01 the 'com-

or thecQmpound, individually, determined the accentednessoftbesuffix,t'he aecentob

ma'dewould survive since both members are uuaccented.lf"OD the otberhand. rna'de were
hracketted with tbe secoodmember of the com:pound, and tbisderivedsecoDd member were
then compounded, \vith tbefirs't'member, the ,resulting compound would .be ,acceoted,oDthe

Irnal or mtJ'de.

Tbe resu.lt or' attacbingmtJ'deto tbeunaccented second member would bea

form accentedoD the

Imal

of rna'de . 'Vben tbis long second member was compounded witb

the6rst member, the resulting compound wouJdkeepthe accent on

lma/.

QDtbe other

band, suppose that the two nouns a,r.e bracketted tog'ether, so tbat a compound accented on
tbefirst syUab'leorthe second member results. If rntJ ~d.e isthenafrixed to this compound, the
accent OD the compound ,vill delete the accentoD ma'de, resulting in a form accented OD the
first syllable

or
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latter is tbe correct result. Since the accent that causes deletion of the accent on the suffix
results from tbecompounding process, it Collows that compounding must takeplace8rst.

tya==hasira+ma,'de

kitubc=udoN +ma'de

=>
=>

tyaba'siramade
kituneu'doNmade

.Asa6naJ.··example, consider the case were

anOUD

*tyabasirama'de
*kituneudoNma'de

is followed by a dependentsnllixand

then arecessivesulJix. 'If tbeseare. bracketted in the expected fasbion, i.e.. tbe· first suflix with
tbestem, we predict tbat wbentbe stem is accented the ultimateacceot will.falliathe loca-

tiOD determined by the dependeotsulix, while when the stem isull'3Ccentedthe·rec:·essive
ace,ellt ·wil15urtace. In contrast,,6uppose that there were D08ueb· braeke'ttiog.Tberesult wiD
be indeterminate if dependent affixes are restricted to lookiDg'to tbelelt. II they .eaolook at
the entire form, since the· recessive sulix bas an .accent tbe dependent

SUffL't

willplace-its

acceDtregardlessor tbeaceentuatioDol the stem.. Since tbataceentia. lotheleftol the reces-

sivesuflix, Accent ResolutioDwilldelete the recessive acceot,sothatregardles8 ortbeaccentuatlOb·ol tbestem tbeaccent will surface 'iotbe locatioD determined by the depend·,entsufl'ix.
Thecorrec't.pr,edictioois th'atmade by the bracke,ttinghypotbesis:the ultimate accentuation

depeodsOD the accentuation

or the stem.

It the stem is acccnted,thedepeodent sulix dete.r..

mines the location of the accent, but irthe stem is unaccented the accent ontbereeessive

su ft'ix surfaces.
Tbe rollowing examples sbowtbe. result

or adding .the depende.ntpreaccenting.'suBix IIG

Coliowed by the recessive ·suffixma 'de to an accented noun and an unaccented
tbe

nOUD

is accented tbeultimate ,accent is that ductal/ll • When the

DOUD

nOUD.

Wheo

is unaccented, the

acc,enton tbe recessive suffixma 'desurraces..

ku'zu+ya+made
kabu+ya+made

Chapter· Two
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kuzu'yamade
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TbeseexampJesillustrate the role played by morphological structure in the acc=tDtU31
system

or Japanese. In general the corr~ct result follows Crom· the 3SSumptioD.thatatrixes are

attacbedcycUcaUy aDd that the accentual rules apply on this cycle. Tbereis, .bowever, oDe
problematic case..

3.3. The AdJacency COlldltioD
OneconditioD oDtbeapplic:atioDormorphopboDologicai rules is the AdjaceDe,. Condi-

.tionproposed by Siegel (1971) according to which a rule may Do&rerer to the internal Dlor..
pbologicaletructureoftbe .base form to wbicbit applies. An equivalent CODditioDisproposed

in work w,ithintheframeworkol.Lexical Phonology by Pesetsky (1979),Mobaaaa(1981)"aad
,Kiparsky .(1981) in. tberor.m of the BrackettiDg·Erasure Convention, accordiDgto \Vbicbb:tternal brackettinl .iserasedonevery cycle~ The accentualru)esolJapaneseprovide oDeelear

counterexample to tbisproposal together with a potentially problematic case.
I have ,al,readydiscussed tbe accentuation of deverbal Doa,us d:erivedfrom simplex verbs.
In f,hatcase, thenOUD is accented if and only if the verbis acceDt~, and iCit isaccentedtbe ,

accent regularlylalls·9D tbe6'Dal syllable:
When we turn to thec,ase of nouns derivedCrom compound ve.rbs,the situation is. quite

differeot.I(awakami(1913a)makes the CollowingimportaDtobscrvation.Ir the .verb is a compound" then regardless of its accentuation, the nound,erived fr,om it is unaccented. There are

no.exceptio,DS·tothis.generacliz·ation.

61

61

Examp]~sare given below.

I know of only a sin.gleapparent exception to this generalization. This is theoOUD

neboke' "sleepiness"whicb is deriyed from ne6oke'ru ·'to be halt-3Sleep", a compound or neru ·'lie down. rest" and bokc'ru "grow dim, senile". Kenkyuush:l (1974) lists this DOUD as
6nal-accented, but ror my inrorm30tsit is unaccented, as predicted by Kawakami's generalizatioD.
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Verb
hiki-age'ru
biki-awase'ru
biki-da'su

hiki·bana'su
hiki-hara"u
hiki-kae'ru
biki-mawa'su

NOUD

pull up
introduce
draw out, ,take out
separate

bikiage

pulliog up

bikiawase
hikidasi

evacuate

bikibarai

introductioD
drawer
disengagement
evacuatioD

exchaDge, convert
lead around

hikikae
hikimawasi

exchaDge,coDversioD
luidaace

hikioobasi

prolongatioD

hikihanasi

hiki-DU'ku

stretch out
puUout

hiki-sage'ru
hiki-sime'ru

PUUdowD;reduce
tigbteD

hikiDUki
bitisage
hikisime

biki-tate'ru

favor,:patronize
takeover duties
bave cODvulsions

hikitate
hikitugi
bikituke

baveacramp
be· respooslbleror
t'raee
deliver

bikituri

biki-aoba'su

,hiki-tu 'gu
bikl-tuke'ru

hiki...tu'ru
biki-uke'ru

biki-utu'su
hiki-wata'su

take a!
qua:rrel'
rephrase

bumi-ki'ru
ii-a'u
ii-oao'su
ii-oarawa'su
kai-ko'mu

hikiuke
, hikiutusi,
hikiwatasi
humikiri
iiai

iinaosi

be··banded dowo. by tradition

pulliDgout
loweriDs.reductioD
,tightenin.
favor 1 patronage
takiD'goverdu ties

eODvulsioD
a cramp
uDdertakiDs

atraciul
delivery
a tak'eoff

quarrel
cortect,ioD

leave Cood uneaten
recog'oiz'e
oy,erlook

kuiookosi

tradition, legend
a purchase
reservations
a·cut
leftover· food

mioboe
miotosi

recognition
oversight

moti-.hako'bu

carry

mot'ihakobi

carryin-g

oage-ire'ru
,nage-k,o'mu
neko'olU

,throw into

nageire

tbro\Vinto

nagekomi
nek,omi

tree-style Dower arran gerneD f,
a throw

ujgiri..:tubu'su
ni-ko':rnu
oitate;'ru

pig'eonb,ole
stew
drive· awa.y
replace

purcbase
make resen-ations

kasi-~i'ru

kiri-to'ru
k Ui-,DOko'su
mi-oboe'ru
mi-oto'su

cut··oD'

taU asleep

oki~:kae'ru

o'lnoi.aga"ru
omoi..kj'ru
omoi-tu'ku

nigiritubusi

nikomi
oitate

be conc:eited

resign oDself
think or, hit upon

orj·ko,'"mu

oyogi..;da'su
sonac-tuke 'ru
urenoko'ru

weave into
begin to swim

furnish
remain unsold
buratioto song

utaida;'su

iinarawasi
kaikomi
kasikiri
kiritori

okikat!
omoiagari
omoikiri
omoituki
orikomi
oyogidasi
sooaetuke
ureaokori
utaidasi

sleep

pigeonboling
stew (sp.)
eviction
replacement
eODceit, vaoity
resignation,
plan,· idea
weaving in
beginoing t08wim
equipment

uDsold·goods
bursting intosoog

Nouns Derived from Compound Verbs

The consequences of this generalization sbouldbe obvious. 10 order to determine· tbe
accentuation of adeverbalnoun, it is necessary to know whether t'be verb is a· compound or
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not.. Tbismeans· that the internal structure of the verb' must be available totbenouDformation' rule. Tbis violates the Adjacency ConditioD, and Cor the same reason is inconsistent
witht'heprincipJe

th~tbrackets are

erased at the end of every' cycle.

An alternative toabaudoning the BrackettiD& Erasure CODveDtioD entirely is to modify
it so tbatbracketsare erased oply 'at the end of every stratum, Dot OD every cycle. Tb.eCacts
discussed thus far would be consistent. with such an. approach, since compounding and dever-

balaouaformatioDplausibly belong to the same stratum.However,itappearstobe impossibleto

maiDta.jD~YeDtbiswea:kerversioD

01 the Adjacency ConditioD.

Recall·tbat in· addition toordiDary verb-verb compounds" Japaoesealso.p06sessesaelass

of reduced·com,pounds,. wbitb,.I have argued, eontaioonlya,morpbel1le. bouudary.\VitbiD·a
levelorderedmorpbology, tbisdistinctioD which I bavestated ,in .terms ofbouDdaries' wiD
presumably transla·te into a 'distinction in terms of tbestratum to wbicbtbemorpbological

processes belong. If ,brackets are erased, at the end 01 every stratum, reduced cotnpounds

should· behave like .simplex verbsratber than 'Uke ordinary compounds.. That is to 53Y,· iI·the
verbis aceented,sosbou,ldbethe derived

nOUD.

Intact, as the examples ,beloW' showJredu~ed

compoundsbebavejust like ordinary compounds.

Verb

NOUD

bikko'su

bang, trap
withdraw
move

,hikk:urika'esu
ottate'ru
tuJcki'ru
tukko'mu

upset, overturn
drive away
eut across
dig· into

bikkakari
hikkake
hikkomi
bikkosi
bikk urikaesi
ottate
tukkiri
tukkomi

tuppa'ru

stretch (a limb)

tuppari

hikkaka'ru
hikkake'ru
bikko'mu

be involved

involvement
a hook,

withdra.wal
house-moving
topsy turvy

ejectioD, eviction
cutting off
digging into
a prop, a brace

Nouns Derived Crom ReducedCompouDds

The Douns derived Crom reduced compouDds are invariably unaccented, in spite 01 the fact
that, like ordinary compounds, the verbs are all acceDted.
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Thus reduced. compounds count as compouodsCor the purposes

or deverbainouD forma-

tiODm Insofar as it is correct to derive reduced compounds ata different level than ordinary
compounds, tbis means tbat eveD the revised bracket erasure cODvention is unteDable.

There is 3secood .poten.tiaJ violation

or the Adjaceocy ConditioD in the precise rormula-

tiono' .the DotioD Ulongl'aecondmember.m tbe rule ror accenting· Bouo-nOUD compounds. ·1

stated. above tbat the secoDdmernber counts as JODg irit contains three ormore·morae. Tbere
isanothersituatioD in which the second member counts ulonz·· eveo·ilitcoDtaiDloDlytwo
Dlorae;that is when it is itself a compouDd, as Kindaicbi(lOOO)hasobserved. Statedtbis
way ,tbenOUD-nouDcompounding rule violates the Adjacency ConditioD, sinee in order to'

determine wbich subc8.$e of the rule to apply it is·· necessary to have iDform.ationabout the
internal structure otthe second member.

&2

A1ark Liberrnan·bas pointed out to me (personalcommunicatioD, 1983) that violation

or t'bc AdjacellcyCoDditionmightbe avoided if the relevant constraint :did Dot reter directly
to the iotcrnalstructure ·or tbesecond member but refer,red ratbertoits metrical structure,

·the latter in ·turn being dependent upon the internal structure. In particular, suppose that a
"long"nouD is one that, contains more than ODe rbytbmicroot. Tbenanoun tbatcontaiDS
three -or moremor,ae will necessarily cootainmore than one rhythmic root, and so will be
long. But insofar as Sino-Japanese compounds contain a boundary across which afoot may
not beCoDstructl-d, even a two Inora compound word will contain two teet and so will count
as long. Thus it the eompound accentuation rule is conditioned 00 Coot structure, and it
, Sino-Ja.panese compounds necessarily· form .tlVoreet, the compoundingrule.cao be stated
without -reference to tbe interDal morphological structure
the second member since the
rb)~tbmic Coot structure will preserve tbe requisite inrormatioD. This hypothesis depends eruciallyoDtheclaimtbat afoot m:1yo.ot straddle a Sino- Japanese compound boundary. The
rhythmic system is as yet poorly understood, so it is bard to make any definite statement
abou,t this.The intuitioD. of the one speaker) ·have· consulted -on, this point was that the compon:entsor SioD-Japanesecompounds' may indeed belong to separate feet, but I am bard put
to reconcile this witb the description of the bypocoristic Cormationrule given in Chapter I.
More careful study of the .rhythl'nic system is necessary before this question -can be settled.
j

or
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CHAPTER THREEs INTONATIONAL PHRASING

1. Phrase Typea and theIr PropertIes
I assume the existence or at least two ~ypes 01 intooatioDal phrase largertban .tbe·ph~
nological word, whicb,rollowiog McCawley (1968) I rerer to as the minor phraseaod the
majorpbrase..Theminorphrase is the unitwhicb has the properties

tha~

we .havebitherto

attlibuted,to the word.Altbougb· I will argue momentarily for a distinctioD between thephonological \vordandtbelllinorphrase, this distinction does . Dot manifest itself directly in the
shape

or the FOcoDtour.. TbepboDological word plays a role in the assignmentolaceen·ts, aDd

in the choice or.phrasing, but it is the minor phrase that is the smaUest unit atwhitb the
shape

or .the

FOcontour is determined. Thus, it is the minor phrase that receiv·es.a t:onal

m'elody ,it is tbeminorphra.se that is the domain of initial lowering, and it is· the· minor
phrase that has the propertyor.containing at most one (realized) accent.
These properties are 'geQ,erally attributed' to'wordsratber tba'D to minor phrasessimp~
because most discussions of Jap30ese phonology are limited to 'the w·urd .lev el.

or course,

'a

word uttered in isolatio'u constitutes a minor phrase by itself', so it is true thatanisola;ted
word willbave all tbe.properties ora minor phrase.
Sequ:enc·es or severalpboDologicai ,vords may be combined into a single minor phrase, in
whic.bease theseve,ralcomponents 'have' no individual iotonationalproperties, and it istbe
pbrase as a ,vbole tha:tis assigned a tonal melody. It, alter the rule of Pre-No DeaccentiDg,

discussed in Chapter IV, has applied, one or more ,of the individualcompooents of the minor
phrase is accented, the minor phrase wiH be accented. It is invariably the case that it is the
leftmost accent that is manifested.

The properties that I have mentioned tbusrarare the properties

or the

minor phrase

that are relevant to fundamental' frequency, but I basten to· add that the role of intonational
phrasing is broader than tbisimplies. The diseussioD of stress and rhythm in Chapter 1 should

be taken to apply to tbeminor phrase ratber thaD the word . Hattori's observation about
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initial stress was evidently intended to refer to what I call the minOf))brase,and there is

some evidence inravor of a final-lengthening effect· whose domain is again the minor phrase. l
1vforeover, the minor pbrase is tbe domain

The second 'type

or

or pause 3ndpseudo-pause.2

phrase ·is the majorphrase,which consists of 'one or more minor

phrases. T-hemajor phrase is tbe domain

or dOwDstep, and or phrase-final tone insertion .

Whether the maJor phrase' is also the domain of declination is unclear. Declination

extends over- at least them.ajorphrase, but siocerny investigatiouor larger intonational units
is fragmentary , I cannot saywitb any confidence whetberit is restricted to

themajorpbrase~

. Before turning totbeptobleI1l of how pbrasing is determined, let uscoDsidertwosimple
examples .ofthecontrastbetweeot-he two phrasings. Japanese allows two constructions in
whichtbeso-calledge,rund

or one verb

(the verb stemCollowed by the suffix Ite/)isfcllowed

by another verb. tbe latter Cully inflected. In one construction .the sequence is interpreted as
cO'DjunctioD~

.8

The ,detailed' semantics depends on the particular case; the sequence_maybe

interpreted as indicating that two events took place insequeo,ce, or ,the first clause may be

adverbial to the second. But inallcaseseacb verb has an independent interpret,atioo.Ioprinciple.al.l verbs may enter into this constructioD.

In the other 'construction, which only certain verbs may enter 'into as, second.m'embers,
the second verbrunctionsas a 50rt of auxiliary, aDd the overallinterpretatioD isidio·matic.
One particularly commonexarnple

or this construction 'occurswben

the second verb. In tbis case the ·sequence meaDs I'to

tryVl~iD:g"

the verb mi'ru"to see"is

tbatis Uto VI, with the pur-

pose of seeing bow it comes out".
These twoconst·ructions gene.rally induce diD'erentphrasings. When intended as a con-

junction, the sequence typicallyrorms·amajorpbrasc, within ,vbicb ea.ch of the verbs constilutes aD independent minor phrase. Wheointended to meaD "try V-iog", the two verbs

1 Personal communicatioD. Osamu"Fujimura 1983. This6nal-lengthening eflect may weU
indicate the existence or abigber level of hierarchical organization imposed on the binarybraDcbingfoot structure discussed by Teranishi.
J

2S ce Uyeno et al. (1980.1981) for discussion
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generallyrorma single minor phrase. This contrast is illustrated in Figures 3.1 and ,3.2 where
I give two examples of the contrast between the two phrasings of identical segmental
material, witb·iden:tical underlying accentuatioD. The two utterances dilferoDly in phrasiDg.

10 both cases tbe verbs are /yo'odel "reading" and
me3DS "reads and sees", the second Utries reading"

lmi'rul

"to seeu.The first sentence

D

Tbese.pitcbtracks nicelyexemplily the difference inpbrasmg. In the conjoined .case each
verb l:tas3separatehigb stre·tcb (tbe latter reduced), between which we see the post-accentual
Lo~

tone of the first verb.. In contrast, intbe Utry V-ing" case,only the Ii,rst ,·erb retains it;s

acc.ent, and. the

s~cond

v,erb Corms par~ of the domain of the LowtoDe contributed by the

accent on the first verb. a
Asirnil31 situatioD arises in sequences or a family oableroUowed, ·by a 'surname. This
combination may optionally be realized either as two phrases 'or as one. The· Collowingexam-

p.lesare taken <Crom Hirayama (1960;914-15).

3 It is perhaps wortb adding tbat ioinCormal experiments in which aninrormant is asked
to say which reading was intended on hearing one or these utterances, he is able to do so with
great reliability.
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(I)
,~

TwoPbrases

r-

One Phrase

JlDO~

jtIo iflasao

~d£lroo

1!P{ifi I tl100

~

~

~.!All

~

lib rSJ#iO

Ba Ta-'51O

~.J,iroo

lidoitiroo

fib "iko

gr33kjkp

3t!22-.~

3ljdo t9§jak j

Noticebowcombioa-tioninto a single lIlinorpbrase causes tbeinitial lowering

oD

the surname '

to disappear when the first word is unaccented,and how, wheD tbe first ~iord is accented, the
acccnton the second word is unrealized.

Given th'e Umitedrole just ascribed to the phonological word in determining the ·rundamentalrrequeney contour one might wonder whether it is Dot best dispensed with altogether.

The· answer is no: tbepbonological· word· does indeed play a role in the phonology. \Vith
regard torundamental oCrequency tbe role played by the phonological word is tbis:it is the

phonological·word that is tbe domain

or accentual dominance.. As I

have indicated, within the

word just as ,vithin tbe phrase it is generally tbe case that the lertmpst accent wins. But there
is an importantdirCer.enee between the t\yO cases. Within the word leCtmostprominence is the

default but there, are . many cases in vlhich it does Dot apply. In contrast, within the minor
phrase, once the accentuation

or the

component words bas been determined, leftmost domi-

nance is exceptionless.
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This effect is readily seen in

3.

slight variatioD on the example of Verb-VerbsequeDces

just presented. Suppose that we attach to the second verb tbepolite surrlX • m~:urJ whose accent
is dominant, sotbat theacc:ent in the second verb, miru shifts from

!mil tathe/mal of -md3

when it is a phrase aJl by itselrand when the first verb is unaccented eveD when it forms part
of tbesam'emiDor pbraseas the first verb. However in the "try V-iog" constructioD, where
the sequence of .verbs is normally produced as a single minor phrase. it is the accent

or the

tirst verb that dominates, wben the rirstverb is. tbe accented verb Jjo'm.. ICthere were no level

inter,mediate between. tbemo'rphemeand tbeminorphrase,Dothi'ngwould prevent the'dominant'suffix .. mos Crom domina.ting .over the whole

minorphrase~ But

ilwe' suppose

thatth~

phonological wordrorms an intermediate level and thatdomiDaDCe is restricted to the this

level, we can explaintberact that tbedominant surrix dominates over the ,preceding accent
,vitbin the. sa'me word but not over the preceding' accent in a different wordo'rthe5~me

phrase;. Theractsjust described are illustrated by Figures 3.3-3.6 whichsbow the fourcombinatioDso( the accented and unaccentedgerunds/yo'Ndef aDd lyoNde/(rrom
and

.lyob-l

Iyo'rn-I Hread"~

'lcall" respectiv,ely) followed as above by tbe verb?'2iru usee/try", but this time

with the politesurrixattaebed.

There are twoad'dltionaJ reasbns Cor distinguishing tbe pboDologic3Jwordfrom the
minorpbrase. First, althougba minor phrase may consistoC more t.ban,oDe phonological

,yard, it is generally true that every phonological wordcaD,inprinciple, constitute a separate
minorpbr,ase.. Tbisis -not true of morpbemes iogeneral;some sequencesormorpheme5 may
constitute a minor phrase, by themselves, while others may not.. The ones that caD correlate
very well with' wbat

OQ

other grounds ·is referred to

a! t~e

phonological word. Thus, it makes

sense to say tha.t therear,e entitiescaHedphoDologicalwords, and that these are

conc3teD3t~

to rormminorphrases.
Second, recall that an underlyingacccnt·on tberinal mora of a vlord uttered in isolation
is Dot realized,. This, like most other tonological proper.tiesusually ,attributed to words might
be taken to be a property of the minor phrase

iDste~,

but as !,,'illshow in Chapter IV it is

in ract a property of words. Thus, Final Deaccenting requires the phonolgical word as it!
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domain.

For these reasons, I l\'illdistinguish the phonological word Cromthe minor phrase, in
spite of the fact tbat it is the minor phrase that is the smallest unit to have jude,pendent, into-

natiooalstatus.<t

z.

Principle. GovernIng Phrasing

or

ItufnDow tatbe question

hOlY

intonationaipbrasiDI is determined.. IsbouJd

'.

empbasizeat tbeoutset tbe tentative nature of tbe acCQuot presentedbere. The topic is adirlicultone,and lthas Dot been tbe primary Coeus or my research. Consequently, there are
numerous gaps in tbe data,aD,d manytopicsabout,wbich I willhavenotbing to 'say..
I attempt here topresentenougb

or 3n

account ofintoD3.tionalphrasiDgm 3'ccomplis'h

three goals. These are: first, to give some context to the utterances used in the experiments

described. be)ow;secood, to bring out such theoretically interesting points as seem reasonably
clear in spite of the tentative nature of the account; and, third, toeorrect aoumber'ol inaccuracies inpreviousa,c'cou'ots.

2.1. MaJor Phrase Dlvlslotta
Consider ,first the locatioDofmajor phrase boundaries. Beyond theelementaryract that
they coincide with minor phrase boundaries, there is no previous 'workoD tbistopic, and I
bave little to add beyond aCew brief observatioDsaboutplaces in which they tend to occur.

These a,rethe following..
Fir:st, tbe. topic phrase (marked by -the particle we) is generally' set

orr' Crom the rest or

the sentence by amajorpbraseboundary, as indic,at-ed by theCact that it seems to have no
efrect on the foHo\ving niateriaL :f\1oreover, it istypicaUylower than. therollowing material, as

can be seen in many

or the example sentences below.

Second, major phrase boundaries tend

40 ne otber property that one is tempted to attribute to the phonological\vord is the satisfaction of the pboDotactic constraints. In fact, as we have seeD in part in the previous
cbapter, the pbonotacticconstraints are satisriedat what we migbtcall the "internal word
boundary" or "CoDlpound boundary" level, internal to the phonological word.
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When two or more clauses are conjoined, and ·the verbs are Dot adjacent, a major phrase
boundary typically appears between each pair of sentences. Thus, a sentence like the rollow-

iDg will.generaUy bepronouDced with two major phrases, as indicated by the brackets..

( .2 )

itt e I, (Hans k 0 g aumi e

ITa r 00 ga y a m a e

Taro

N mountain AD going

Hanako

itt 3

.)

N sea AD went

Taro went to the mountainS3nd Hanako weDt to the sea .

A subordinate claus·e not bea.ded by a noun frequently Corms a separate major phrase
from· tbe m;atrix clause. Thus,. in a quotation like that iotherollo\\vjngexample,th,equotative
clause ter,minatingin thequotative complementizer to constitutes a separate major ph-rase
from the matrix clause, even though, as the use of the verb kuru "come"rather than ito
U

go" indicates, this is Dotadirec:tquotation. This is because the 'choice

or directional verb is

governed by dlrret:ent. principles· in Japanese than· in Eng'lisbil. One uses the verb ikula

describe' molioDtoward the location

.or

someone else, and kuru to describe motion toward

one's own position. Thus, if A invitesB to visit A's house,.B asse·nts withiku rather than (See

Soga 1917 for discussion of directional verbs.) In the examplesenteDce, theracttbat the
speaker usesku,ruguaranteestbat tbereported speech is Dot a diree·tquotatioD.

(3) {Tanaka-saN ga kuru tumori
Tan 'aka l\1r. N come i 'D te nti 0 D

da to]

(Hanako gakotaete ittaj.

be Comp H:loako

NaIlswe ring said

Hanakoaoswered that lvlr. Tanaka intends to come.

2.2. Minor Phrases
We turn

DOW

to the distribution

or minor

pbrases,abou·twhich there is much moreta

say W ebegiD by· deriningtheminimal minor phrase, that is, tbe class
v

or sequences or ·mor-

phemes that must form a single minor phrase, and then tUfn to the conditions under which
multiple minimal minor phrases· may form a single minor phrase.
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2.2.1. The MlnlmalMlno.. Pbrase
Tbeminimal minor pbrase is the phonological.word, cODsistingora lexical item ( Noun,
Verb, Adjective, Determinero.rAdverb) plus any particles6 thatCoUow it"a Tbeparticle-s in
question include the ·roUowiog"

(1)

Tbe case particles ga "nominative".

0

"accusative", ni "dative", de lIinstrumental-

locative" II ktJro"ablative't, lIori IIcomparative" ,77Jode u allative", eUadessive u "

(2)

The t.opicpa,rticlewo"

(3)

The quaD,tificationaJp.articles rna

u even ".

Bae "evenH,dake ··only'" notni lIonJy",Bikd

IConly (ncgativepolarity)""

(4)

Thesentence-fioalparticles

"0, icai, dai aDd no "interrogative" ,wa yo , zoand !ze
II

II

"emphatic", and ne Un'est-ce pas".

(5)

The conjunctions tf! 1/4 , lIaraandnari"

(6)

The copula dainitsvarious Corms.

II

Notice tbatsuch particles do not necessarily belong to the same syntactic pbraseas tbe
word to wbich t.bey attach. Rather, they attach to the rightmost ward

or the cODstituentto

,,·hichtbeybelong. This may be as small as a Noun Phrase,a& in the case of the caseparticles,or as large' as aD entire senteD'ce,

as in the case or the sentence-final particles.

There is oneapp,aren"t exception to the gcneralizationtbat the minimal minor· phrase is
the .Iexical· item plus some particles. Aoyagi(lOO9) points out that some prerLXes Corm words
that b'ave tone patterns

or

the form H+L(L)H+L*_ In our terms, such a tone pattern is

STheterm particle (Japanese josi "auxilliary ,yard") is used in Japanese grammar to
describe a large and varied class of morphemes whose uniCyingpropertyis that they are relatively loosely bound to the word to ,vhicb they are attached. They might, and have been,
described as clitics, but the latter term, while nearly as imprecise, might be taken to imply
that tbey are clearly separate syntactic terminals, when in fact this is quite unclear.

GThis is essentially what Hashimoto (1934) describes as the buNsetu"
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incompatible with the word constituting a single minor phrase. Some examples are given

below..
Sucb -tone patterns are incompatible with single minor phrase statuI in two ways. In all
cases, the presence ol.two distinct Highs is incompatible with . membersbip inthe'same minor
pbrase.. Moreover, in some cases the first syllable 01 the stem is Low. iDdicatiDgtbatInitial
Lowering has applied, and Initial Lowering occurs only at tbe begioning of amiuor phrase.

-(4)

Examples_of PbraseBoundary PrerixatioD

hi

un-

higooriteki

ill()gical

ki

your (honorific/formal)

.~

your letter

mQ'to

former

~

former minister

zeN'

Cormer

~~

tbe Corltter premier

boN

tbis, .the present

boNkaigi

th is .conrerencehere

The conditions under -which a minor phrase boundary occurs be-tween tbeprerix and the

ste'mare dirricltlttodescribe,altbough Aoyagi makes a >Dumbero,rinteresting obse-r;atioDs. It

is not the

c~

that tbeboundary is in some sense inhereD t iotb,epr.efix. The very same prerlX

isfoUowed byapbr.ase bound,ary in some words but Dot ,in others.
Onecircu.mstance,Aoyagipoints out, under wbich the preri, tends to be -rollowed by a
-r-"

phrasebound,aryiswhcnit is emphasized or contrasted. Thus, it ODe wisbes to cODtrast,say ,
"social" and "anti-social"bebaviour, U anti-social" will likelybeproDou'Dced.3S follows:

(5)

~sy+aiteki

Secondly, the phrase boundary may be used only when it has wide semantic scope, that

is, scope over the \vhole word.· Thus, Aoyagi points out that ","'ben the prefixes in question· are
affixed to adjectives ending in the adjectival sulfix

/-tekil.

t-be prefix is usually followed by a

nlinor phrase boundary. But when the wide scope tra.nslation is impossible,3.S in the word
uinburnao'" as distinct from Unot humane, Dot human" tbe word must be proDouncedas 3
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single minor phrase, so tbat"inhuman" can only be pronounced as in (6a), Dot as in (6b).

(6)
fa) !PiNzY,ooteki
(b) hiniNzyooteki

Although themor,phemesin question have. always been described as preriX'es, we might

entertain the possibility tbattbisdescriptioD is inaccurate, and that they are more properly
treated as closely bound but phrasal modifiers, like the determiners kono uboe",Bono Uiste",

ano Hille" andd 'ru "certain".. In this case, they would pose DO problem for the claim that no
6ub-lexicaleJement ,c8nrorm a separate minor phrase.. No deCinitiveanswer can be given to
tbe.questioDot ·wbetherthese· .morphemes should··· be considered prefixes or.detenninen
without -further investi.gation of the domains

or

various phonological rules aodrnanner in

wbichsemantic scope is determined, but there is some evidence that thesemor.phemes sb.ould

indeed ·becoDsidered to be pretixes rather than determiners.

First, thesemorpbcmescanattach only to the wo·rd tba'ttbeymodiCy, unlike determiners, adjectives and-otber phrasal modifiers which mayat'tach to whole phrases. 'This con.. .
trast is illustrated below. Tbe determiner 80no may precede either a single nOIlD or awbole
Noun Phrase, but ·tbemorphemes ki and rna 'to must attach loa single

DOUD.

(7)
thatu Diversi ty
your university

sono daigaku
kidaigaku
motodaiziN
sonoyuumei

former minister
D3

daigaku

.ki yuumei Dadaigaku
*moto yuumei os daiziN

tbat ramous university
your ramousuoiversity
a formerly. Camous minister

Contrast in Attachmen:t Domain between Prefixes and Determiners

In the S:lme vein, a phrasal modifier maybave semantic 5COP~ over a whole pbrase but
the morphenJesin question have scope only over the immediately following word. This is illustratedbclow.
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(8)

Cootrastin Scope of Determiners andPrerixes
SODO

wma

tbat

horse

DO

kubiwa

G collar

the collar of that horse
that horse-collar
moto

r 0 rmer

da i ziN
' mi Dis t e r

(narrow 8cope)
(wide scope)

no kamoN
G adv iser

advLs,er to the former minister (narrow scope)

.rorme r adviser to the min i ater (wide scope )

Since tbese morphemes attacb exclusively to words and have semantic scopeoDly over words,

it is dirr:ieult to see bow' they could be treatedphrasally.
Yetanotberfact argues in r.avor

or tbe

fixes. One striking arid · pervasive fact about, Jap3nesemorphology

lexicon,. Jap,3.nesebas in the course

or these preistbe stratification or the

lexical rather thaD phrasal status

or history'borrowedtbousandsof'Chinese morphemes.'By

and large tbese ,morphemes do Dot stand_a1Q.De.;, .t'bey, must occur in combination· witb other
morphem.es. Moreove:r, although there are occasional exceptioDs, morphemes

or one

lexical

stratu,mcombiueoD'ly \vitbmorphemes of tbe same stratum. Siniticmorphemes combine with
Sinitic morpbemes;NativeJapanese mOlphemes combine withnativeJapanesemorphemes~
Tbe majority 01 the prefi\:es in. tbeclass. in .question are of Sinitic origin (of theexa:mples.·cited

onlymoto is a native Japanese morpheme) and just like other Siniticmorpbemes tbey generally· combine only w'itb otbetSiniti'c morphemes. Witbthe exception

or moto I am unable to

cite any ,\'ell-rormed examples of combinations of the cited morpbemeswith native Japanese
words.
~,

Needless to say, membership in a lexical stratum isa lexieal property, and this sort

or

CODstraiotis typicaJoC Jexicalprocesses, but quite unheard of tor' a phrasal collocation. This
strongly suggests that these prefbces should be considered to bearri",ed in the lexicon, that is
that they are indeed prefixes and not tightlyboundpbrasal modiriers. 7

7 There is ooe other (act that is ·worth Doting in this regard, although it is not conclusive.
Japanese has a rule kno,vn as the Rendaku Rule"vhicb, subject to incompletely understood
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It thus appears that tbere are prerixeswbich may constitute minor phrases by them-

selves.

Ir

so, this shows minimally that units smaller thaD syntactic words may constitute

phonological ·pb.rases.

This fact has further theoretical implications. There are two approaches to the cObdi~,

tioningand domain o·rpost....Iexical rules. One, represented especially by the work or E . Kaisse
(Kaisse 1984, Lobeck 1983, Lobeck & Kaisse 1984, Maozini 1983), makes no use of supralexical phonological constituents., preferring instead to make direct reference to sYDtactic
structurewbere necessary. The other, represented especially· by the work 01

E. Selkirk

(1984),

proposes that tbe.reare supra-lexical phoDologicalconstituents, wbosecoDstructioDiscODditio,ned in. ,part'by syntactjcstructure, and that it is tbesephoDological' cODstitue:!lts' that

governpost-lexicalpboDological rules. The fact demonstratedbere, that minor-pbr3Se boundar,iesmay be, delimited input in the lexicon, argues in favor

or the latter' ,approacb,ror in

any theory iD\vbicbwords are syntactically unanalyzable tbepost,.;.lexical 'rules that 'rerer to

tbe minor pbrase could not analyze tbe words that contain t'beprerlXe5 in question and could
therefore treat them onlyassiDgle minor phrases.

.2.2.2.Colllpre••loDctMlnlmal Minor P hrase8
\Vehave now deter'mined which sequences

or

morpbemes cODstituteminimal minor

phrases. It remains to discuss the ,vays in which minimal minor phrases may be .combined to

Corm larger minor .phrase.s. The traditional assumption is that the possible intonational
(

phrases are a subset ,oC the p·roper analyses of the syntactic tree. McCa,vley(1968) ineCrect
claimed that this was true

or

Japanese, since. his hypothesis .that boundary markers are

deletedcyclicaUy is equivalent .to the proper analysis theory. Recently, Selkirk (1978) bas

conditions, voices the iDitialconsonaD~tortbesecond member or a compound. Otsu (1980)
points out thatreNdaku is alsogeneraUy triggered by prefixes. However,' none
tbepretixes
that C3Jl be rollo\ved by a pbrase boundary ever trigger reNdaku,w'hichsuggests that they do
Dot belong to the same phonological word as the stem. However, tbis argument is not conclusive, siocetbere are, as Vance (1980) points out, aCew prefixes that do not trigger reNdaku
whicb do not belong to the class in question. These include the hODoriricprerixes 0 and go,
which· have accentual eCfects on the word to which they are attached, and so . presumably
must belong to the same word.

or
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arguedtbat in English there are cases in \vhich ioton3tionalphrases are Dot cODstituents at

any level

or analysis.

As we shall see, such cases occur in Japanese as weD.

By and large,. tbe proper analysis tbeoryworks well for Japanese. The possible analyses

ot

the tree are bounded below by tbe definition of miDim~ minor phrase. It is Dot clear

whetber there is any strict uppef. bound

OD

tbe properanalyses,altbough it ·is- certainlyt'rue

tbatspeakerstendtoavoidextremely large minorpbrases.. A good candidate Cor astrict res-

trictioD is that minor phrase boundaries may not be deleted in the locations inwhicb major
phrase, boundaries tcndto occur. 8 Thus, it is possible ·£or a NouD Phrase consisting 01
Adjective and a Noun to ·be produced as either one miDorphrase or

t\VO,

.aD

depending OD the

level.at which -tbe a.n alysisoC the tree stOPSD
There is at least one situation in which reanalysis

or the syntactic tree is required. Tbis

occurs in relative clauses. In Japanese a relative clause isCormed by preposing the sentence,

with a gapcorrespondlng to the bead noun, to the bead. Since Japanese is rigidly verb [iDal,
this means that the ·verb.oC the relative clau-se always immediately precedes the beadnoUD.
The verb 'and thefollowinghead·nounrrequently form a single minor phrase which,however,
does not ·i:nelude t.he- 'remainder- or the relative clause, This cannot be accounted for in terms

or proper analysis, sineetheverb must be extracted from
to the head noun.

its parent constituent and adjoined

g

A similar· situation a.rises in Noun Ph,rases consisting of a series of adjectives followed by
a noun. Insucb·cases it frequcntlybappens that the last adjective fonns a minorpbrase\vith
the noun, to the exclusion of the preceding adjectives. However, here· the case that this cannot

be bandIed by proper analysis is inconclusive, since it is unclear whether the string of adjectives forms a constituent. If not, that is if each adjective dependsCrom a difrerent leveloC a
binary-brancbing 'NP. then the rightmost adjective Corms acoDstituentwith tbe noun and no
. 8 It is axiomatic thatiC tbere.areany obligatory major phrase boundaries, a minor phrase
may not be constructed across such a site.
g It is tempting to speculate that tberuDctioD or this phrasing is to prevent garden pathiog. Otherwise, the material up to and including·the verb might look like a complete sentence.
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reanalysis is required.
Whethero,rnot reanal)·sis is necessary in tbe latter case, botbexamples
by a rule ,tbatadjoins a verb (and possibly adjective) to tbe head

C3D

be handled

or its, grandparent. It is not

clear howtbisrule should be constrained, but it is not rully general . ID

3

structure or the form

UAdjective Noun) Ge,nitive Noun] it is Dot. possible tor the rirstnouDto be combined into a
single phrase witb tbesecond ,nOUD, to the exclusion

or the Adjective. The .Iatter phl3Sing is

perCectlypossible, bu:tit is interpreted with wide scope of theadjectiYe~,This iDdicates either
that ''there issomeeoDstrainton, what material may precede the extraeted word, or that there
is a constraintontbe extracted ,word itself, perhaps that it must be ,a verb

Finally, given that there are some cases
example that motivated

h.1cCawl~y's cyclic

or reanaly.sis of tbistype,

or~jective.

let. us .consider the

analysis.. His argument Wasb3Sed

oD . theobserva.-

t,io'o(attributed to Akira Komai)tbat the sentence '~Dooitt31a ii· desu tal" uHowwould it be
best ·togo?" has tbepbrasings listed below.

(9) Phrasings ot

~1cCawleyts-Ex-ample

Doo ittara i i
bow go-i r good

Sentence

desu ka
be
?

(a)

Id~'ol

(b)

I do '0 i ttara]1 i 'i

fitta'ra] fi'i desu kaJ
des u k a ]

(el Idoro ittara ii desu ta]

I

(d )* d·o '

or

lit ta 'ra

ij

de 8 u k a ]

If only proper analyses are permitted, the a.bove pattern is exactly what is predicted. But it
adjunction ot.averbto the head of its graodparentispermitted, how can \\·e account for the

impossibilityoC (4)? It seems that tbere

are

a Dumber of

passible

accounts. First, it i! Dot

clear whether the apodosis should count as the bead or the sentence.. I know or no syntactic:

ana]ysisor the structu re

or such sentences, so I cannot 6ay whether or Dot the apod05is is the

syntactic bead oftbe utterance. II it is not, then there is no problem, since adjunction is only
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to beads. Even if the apodosisis the head, we might restrict the adjuDction rule to lexical
heads. wbichwould 50lveout problem since the apodosis is surely clausal. Yet 3uotberpossi..
bility is to say that only tensed constituents are candidates for adjuDctioD.Assumingthat tbe
conditional form

or tbe verb is

not tensed, adjunction would be ruledoutintbeexample in

question.

We have seen that there are two· mechanisms by wbichminimal miDorpbrases may be
combined to rormlarge,rminor phrases, unification

or syntactic cODstitueDts,3nd adjuD,ction

to the head of the grandparento It remains to. consider what factors goverutbe choice of

pbrasing ,ina particular environment.
A variety of .factors influence the choice of phrasing. First,thereisa semantic lactor.. A
focused constituent always Corms a minor phrase or its own.

Second, tbereare phonological factors of t,vokinds. The size and Dumber

or the minor

phrases witbina parentcoDstituent innuences the decision as to whetberto unity tbeparentD
There is 3 tendency to avoid cODstructing excessively large minor phrases. Tbeaecentuation
of the non-rightmost constituents is also relevant. Other things being equal, an unaccented
word is more likely to be attached to tbe word to its rigbt than is an accented word. lo
Finally, the syntactic structure has an important innuenceoD thephra.sing cbosen.We
have already seen one aspect of this, in tbeCormulatioD ofadjunctioD to heads, which makes
use

or the syntactic

notion 01 beadofa phrase. Anothe,rimportantsyntactic factor is deduci-

hie' Crorn the constraint that, abstractingawayrrom reanalysis, .only properanal)"sis are permitted. This is theract that the scope

or a modifierdetermineswbether or not it mayrorm a

phrase with the immediately following material. If the modifier bas narrow scope, such

3

pbrasin·g is possible, butiCit bas wide scope, it may not Corm a phrase with the following'
word to the exclusion

or

the remainder of the constituent. This follows from the proper

analysis constraint if we make tbecommoD assumption that modifiers with wide scope are
10 A possible fUDctional explanation is tbat an unaccented word has no effect on the accentuation of the ,vord to which it is adjoined, 80 no information is lost, whereasadj~Dction
of an accented word has the effect of deleting any accen~ OD the following word.
.,
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attached bigber·tban modifiers with narrow scope.
Ther·e is one other syntactic eCfect that is

DOt.

deducible from other principles. This is

the ract, discusse<iabove iDthesection on the properties

or phrases or different

types, that

Verb Verb sequeDces ordirrercnttypes have· difrerent. typical pbrasings. When the two verbs
have independent reaciings,3S in the case of sententi31 conjuDction or subordination, tbetwo

verbs typically rotm separate miDor _phrases, whereas when tbesecondverb bas a quasiauxilliary status,· as in the use ofmiru iD expressioDsmeaning'1tryV-iog" ,thenthe.two Y-erbs

generally form ·a siDgleminor pbrase.
To 5ummarize,tbe minimal minor phrase is approximately the same as th·e phonologic-a]
word. Any proper analysis otthe syntactic tree is also apossiblemJuor ph·rase,bounded below

by the minimal minor pbrase,and possibly with some upper bound. However, there are situations in whicb reanalysis of the syntactic structure takes plaee;DameJy when· adjunction t-o

tbebead or the grandparent occurs. Finally, tbe choice· amoDg tbe· possiblepbrasiogsis
governed byroco5 syntactic structure, andpJwnologkalrorm.
J

3. CrttlclsmofPrevlo.us' Aec'ount.
There is lit:t:le .previousdiscuss-iOD

or intonational phrasing iD

Jap.an.ese, and

most alit

bears only on .small details. The only attempts ntcomprebensive accounts withwhieh lam
familararedue to McCawley (1968) and Miyara (1981).

3.1. McCawley (IU68)
McCawley has notbing to say about the - divisioD of an utterance into major phrases,
other than that" major phrase boundaries occur only at miDor phrase bound31ies. He restricts

b:imselr to the partition into minor phrases,

or

which he claims to give a compreheDsive

account.
McCawley claims tbata minor phra.se boundary is inserted after every Noun Phrase,
Adverbial Phrase, Verb, Auxiliary, and subordinate clause. Insertion

or

these bauD,daries is

not optional; any phrase boundary that does Dotsurrace is deleted by rule.
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McCawley posits two rules tbat delete minor phrase boundaries, both cyclic. These he
states "as follows ( 1968; 181 ):

(1) Lower

% to #

irno

< 1 ace>

(2) Optionally-Io\ver all %'s to

either precedes or Collows it.

#'8.

McCawley uses %to represent minor phrase- boundary and
these ·ru:les have the -effect

incorrect

35

or deleting

#

to represeDt wor·d bound3ry, so

minor phrase bouDdaries~ The first rule is apparently

sta.ted, since in the text (pp.177-8) McCawley t\\ice describes it as deletiDgthe

minor phrase boundary ireitber or tbe phrases-is unaccented, ratberthao oDly irbothare.
SiDce tbe second rule subsumes the rll8t, McCawley apparently means to elaim th3t
minor phrase boundary is more likely to be deleted between constituents one or ",-bich is
accentcdtban between between cODstituents one or both of wbic.b is accented. This is par-

tially true: boundary deletion is more likely if the first phrase is unaccented than it it 'is
accented, but I do not_believe that the accentedness 01 tbe secondwo'rd makes anydiICer.enc;e.
McCawley may have beeD confused by the very-low relative Fa

or an un3Cc-ented word rollow-

ingaD3.CCented, word within-the same major pbrase. ID this> positioDaD unaccented -word" has
av.ery low"FO since it is both downstepped" aDd unaccented, as I

"in explain in some-detail

below. This could easily be mistakenly attributed to its belonging to the satne minor phrase
and thererorebeingLow toned.

In sum, ?vic'Cawley's position is thatinton3tionaiphrasiDg is constructed by t3king some
proper analysis of the syntactic tree. The only Cae tor governing the choice among proper ana.
lyses that he mentions is theaccentedness

or the component ph·rases.

As raras it goes, tbCD, McCawley's account is substantially correct. It errs in claimin,b

that there is no r-caDaJysis of the syntactic structure. Beyond this, it is merely incomplete in
not mentioning more of the ractors that can inOuence tbechoice
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3.2. Mlyara(19S1)
Miyara(1981) p~esents a radically difCerent account of phonological phrasing, arguing
thatintonationalpbrasing is not governed by·the syntactic structure· at aU. All t,hathe refers
to is the terminal string and· the cat,egory labels 01 its elements. He .devotes much effort to
demoDstratingtbat intonational phrases do not correspond to syntactic constituents. While

there is indeed .some evidence for this, Miyara's arguments are Dot all compelling, andcertainly do Dot justify the radical theory that he proposes.
Miyara bas oneg"oodexa.rnple

or nOD-isomorphism

of syntactic andphonologicalstrnc-

ture" Tbis is the example, discussed above, of the verb aDd the· nOlninal head ora relative

clausetorming a single .minor phrase.
Beyond this, his arguments are weak. One argumentiDYolves the tact thatclitics; such

as the topic particle wa, cliticizeto the head or tbe phr:'J.Se to \vhich they are attached. It is
perfectly truetbat suchapbrasing is not compatible with astrict properao31ysist butsllch
examples are· w-ellkno\vn and even tbeadherentsof·the·properanalysistheory have always
recognized this limited exceptio-o.

Other arguments arecompJetely in.comprebensible. \Vhy l\tiyara(1980;85) should consider it problematic for·.the proper analysis theory that. the conditional form of the verb,coDsisting or the verb stem plus the surrix -tara, cODstitutesasingle-minor phrase, I do not know.
All in an, the only, real argument that Miyara presents against tbeproperanalysis

theory is the observation about phrasiugin relative clauses.

~While

this does show that some

sortor reana,lysis is necessary, the fact that Don-isomorphism appea.rs io!l such alimitedrorm
should warn against too readily adopting the radical· proposaltbat he makes.
Miyara'saccount of phonological phrasiog is limited to thecoDstruction

or

minor

phrases.. Reclaims that phonological phrasiDg is·determined by applying a·single template to
the terminal string, ,vitbout regard Cor hierarchical structure, and const.ructingmaximal m.inor

phrases from left to right. Aoy'tbingleft over at the end of the utterance also Corms a separate
minor phrase. His template is the following:
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(10) Miyara'sTemplateror MinorPbrases
X (particle) ,(quaD ti'ier) (partieIe)
where X is any string that does Dot contain a, particle.

TheprobleJns ,vith this approach are threefold.

FirstJtbeclai~ that

phrasing is deter-

min'edentirely by a maximal parse ioto units matching some siDgle template fails to allow
for the observed variability 01 phrasing. ,It is simply not true that any, given utterance permits

only a singlepbrasiDg.
Second, tbe claimtbatsyotacticstructure is irrelevant to phrasiDg is on,true, as argued

above atsomelengtb. The tact that intonatioDal phrasingisnotexaetlyequivalentto a
pro.per an'alysisorthe syntactic tree is, not equivalent to tbec.laim tbatsynt3.Ctic structure is
irrelevan t.
Third, tbeparticnlar' template proposed makes a Dumber of incorrect predictions. First,

it predicts that a sequence of theforrn NO,!D ~article Quantifier, as in examples (11) and (12),
will nec,essarily constitute· a single minor phrase. This is Dot true. In fact, in such sequences

the quantifier normally constitutes a separate minor" phrase; it is rare ,tor it to form a single
phrase wit;h the preceding

DOUD.

( 11 )

Biiru 0
beer A

N

P

oihoD

2-bottles

ma tte
kit e k ud 35 a i .
car r y i Dge Olne p ,) eas e·

Q

"Please bring two bottles of beer."

( 12)

Taroo no tonmdati ga minna
Taro
G friends
Nail

N
'·AII

Chapter- Three
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P

kita.
came

Q

Taro's friends came."
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SimiiarlY,Miyara incorrect.ly predicts t·bat a family Dame androllo\ving surname must
be part

or

the saolcminor pbrase since DO particle intervenes, when in tact such a sequence

may beparsedintoeitber one or two phrases, as Hirayama (1960)poiots out.
Third, Miyara's template predicts that .determiners like kono "hoc",8ono •listen, ml2
"ille" anda'ru t'certaiu "must form a single minor phrase with the (olJowipgnoun. This is

not true.. Such a phrasing is entirely possible, but it is also possible tor the determiner to Corm
apbrase by itself, especially ilit has wide Bcope 50 that the immediatelY'rollowing Dounis not
tbe· bead

or tbesmaJlest NPcontaining· the ·determiner.

FinalJy, consid·er sequences of the Corm Adjective. (Nouol or Verb- (Noun).lvfiyara's

templa.te makes t\\~opredictions iDsuch cases. First, irthe sequence ends in a Dounthe
f"""

preceding adjective or verb must belong to the same minor phrase. Second, whether or not

the· sequence ends inanouD, all of the adjectives and aU 01 the verbsmustrorm 3 single
minor phrase.

Neither

or

tbesep,redictioDS is correct~the rormercase,it is possible for the verb or

adjective tororm'aphrasewitb the noun, but it is by no meansobligatory.·ID the latter case,

it is againpossibJe, under some circumstances, rortbe adjec.tivesandverbs all to forma singlephrase, but it is Dot obligatory, and indeed iD sorne circumstances it iso,early impossible.
For example, when two verbs are conjoined, as in the examples discussed above in tbe section
oD properties of dirrerentpbrase types,

it is usual Cor tbemto Corm separate phrases. Simi-

larly, if one of tbeadjectives is focused, it mustfo·rJna.minor phrase by itself, and even iF it
is, Dot focused itmayweUdo so. Figure 0.2 shows aD example otamajor pbraseconsisting

o.r

two adjectives foUo\vedby a noun. As evidenced by the separate peaks, tbe t\\'oadjectives
belong to separate minof'phrases.

Miyara'saccouot is thus subject ,tot,vo objections. First, the particular template be proposes is incorrect. Second, rcg:i.rdless of the template chosen, no account of this type can be
corr~ct

given the observed variabiJity
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List 'of Figures

Fig83.1
Example or contrast between two phrasings of (yoNde miru). Theup'per trace contains
two minor phrases, the lower trace a single minor pbrase. Both lracesare to the' same
scale.
Fig. 3.2
Example of contrast between t\yO phrasings of [yoNde miru). The upper trace contains
twominorpbrases, tbelower trace a single minor phrase. Botb traces are to the same

sc.ale.
Fig~

3.3
(yo'Nde mima'su) read' as two phrases with meaning ·'read and see". The upper trace
(#13) is the FOcontour. The middle trace is the8rstlog.. area linear prediction
coelficient.Thelowe,r trace is amplitude.

Fig. 3.4
lyo'Nde mima'su] read as one phrase with meaning "try 'reading". The upper trace
(#13) is. tbeFO·contour. The middle trace is· the' 6rstlog..area linear prediction,
coefficient. Tbe lower trace is amplitude.
Fig. '3.5
(yoNde rnima'sn) read as two phrases with meaning UcaUandsee". The upper trace
(#13) ,is 'theFOcontour. The middle trace is the 'first log-area. lioearpredictioD
coefficient. The IOlver trae,e is amplituc1e~hemarked' dip -'in the FO contour in themiddJe
of tbepeak is due totbe /d/.
Fig. 3.6
(yoNde mima'su] read as onepbrase with· meaning "try calling". The upper trace (#13)
is the It"''O contour. Tbemiddletrace is the first log-area linearpredict'ioD coeflieiebt. The
lower trace is aInplitude.
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CI-IAPTER FOUR: POSTLEXICAL PHONOLOGY

In this cbapterand the next I describe what happens when words are combined into
phrases.. All of this is, by definition, post-lexical; what Dlay be controversial is wbich part is
phonology. The divisionmadebere may be justified in

t\y~

ways: in terms

or the metbodor

investigation and in, terms of more strictly theoretical considerations. The present chapter is
based primarily upon impressionistic data and concerns the topology

or the Fa contour..

The

following chapter, is based entire')y .on instrumental data and concerns the metrical properties
of the FO

cODtour.~tore()ver,

while. there is every reason to believe that· thepbenomena

described iDtbepresent cbapter arephoDological, wbicbis to say describable in terms of
accentsandlor tones, tbephenomena described in .the following ebapterare continuous in

nature and it is dubiouswbetber the rules involved cao be describedashavin-g tbe same cha.racter as more clearly phonological rules. Finally, it happens th.at the present chapter, aside

from a brietdiscussion oC major

phr~e ~evel

boundary tones, ·deals .exclusively "'lib

phenomena in,ternal to the minor phrase, \vhereas the Collowing chapter deals with

t.h~

rel3.-

tionsbipbetween successiv.e minor phrases within the same majorpbrase.
I \vilJ divide tb,e' postlexicalrules into three categories. First, there are the rules that
resolve conB ictsofaccents at the phrasal level. Second, tbereare the rules tbatassign tone

patterns to phrases. Finally, tbere is at least one other rule that most apply post.lexically.
This is the 'rule of Pre-No Deaccenting. There may well be ather rules in this category, but
at present lean describe only this one with any confidence.!

1 Tbere are a number of particles that have a:ccentual effects on the preceding word
,vbosesyntactic status isuDclear. On some analyses, these .might turn out to be independent
syntactic words .that would have to be attached post-lexically but in the absence or clear evidence of this I take them to be lexically- atta.ched. In additioD, I have found that the so-called
unacceotedadjectives become accented iocertain environments which it appears can be
characterized as predicative position. At' first glance this appears to require a post-lexical rule,.
butir I am correct in characterizing the oppositioD3S attributivefpredicative then .we olay
have recourse toa morphological solution, since segmental morphological m.arkingror this distinction is not unknowD,being the Dorm in Korean as well as Classical Japa~es·e.
J
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1. Pre-No

Deac~entlng

In addition to the rules that create intonational phrases and give them their properties.

there is one otber rule that must be postlexical. This isa rule that, subject to variouscondi-

tions that I wiUdiscuss shortly, deletes tbe accent of a noun preceding twomorpbemes both
oCwbicb havetbe segmental form

Ino/.

1.1. The Various Particles no

Itisirnportantto distinguish anomber

or particles aU of which have the segmental form

no. Tbe -ones that are otinterestto us are the genitive particle, \Vhieb marks possession, as
well as subjectboodincertain constructions and the .prenomiDalallomorph of the cop-ab. fa..

typical exa.mple oCtbegenitive is a phrase like (1)..

(1)
Taroo
Taro

no
G

hoN
book

Taro's book

The second. ty:pe

orn~

is one

or tbepre-nominal aUomorpbs .of· t.he copoladtJ.. This usage

is exempUfediD.ap-hrase'1ik:e that in (2), when it is interpreted as a relative clause.

or course~

this segmental sequence could also represent tbegenitive partie-Ie, so it is ambiguous between

"uncle, who is a doctor" and "doctor's uncle".

(2)
isya
doctor

There are

t\VO

no

ozisaN

uDcle

reasoDsror treating this use of no as an allomorpb 01 the copula. First, it

explains the semantics of pbrases like (2). If' no "'ere al","ays the genitive particle we· should

have

DO

explanation for the fact t.hat the relative clause interpretation is always possible.

Second, no replaces a number of other forms of the copula. Some

Chapter Four
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(3)
Prenominal CopularExpressioDs
gakusei no hanako

Hanako, who is a student

gakusei de aru hanako

Han,ako, who is a student

gakusei de wa nai hanako

Hanako, who is not a student

gakusei datta hanno

Hanako, who was a student

geNkina hanako

Hanako, who is healthy

byookino hanako

Hanako, who is

utyooteN na hanako

Haoako, who·is ecstatic

utyooteN no banako

Hanako, who is ecstatic

in

TbeCirst sentence proy,ides a· nearly unambiguous example of the copulariD:terpretation
arno, since tbeinterpretation Uthestudent's Hanako" is unlikely. Tbesecond is synonymous,
but no bas been replaced by the

moreror!D~Corm

deafU. Tbe·Dext two examples show that

no is replaced by other forms wben the copula is negated or made past tense.
Tbe last Cour examples illustrate the relationship betlveen copularno a,nd the other
Dog-forma.lpresent affirm'ative allomorph

or

the copula, no. Somenominals, such 'asgeNki

"healthy", select na, while otbers. such as byooki uill", select no. The choice olnaornois a
lexical property ortbe Dominal, and is subject to some variationrromspeaker to speaker.

Moreover, astbe last two examples show, thesa,me speaker may permit ·either no or norollowing certain nominals. These examples show that no occupies a slot in the paradigm

or the

copulada. For tbesereasons, it is g·enerally admitted that one type or no is anallomorph or

da. 2
The third usage of no is as a dummy head nOUD. In a variety orconstructioDS that
require a semantically empty nominal head, the head is realized as no. For example no serves

as tbe equivalent
2

or

English "one" in pseudocleCt constructions, as we see in therollowing

The idea tbatno is an allomorph
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examples.

(4)

Examples

or no as HcadoC Pseudoclerts
no

akai
red-pres
1'the'redone"

ga
Nom

hanako
Hanako
U

katta
bought

DO

,the'onetb'at ba'oako bought"

FinallY,no serves as a replacement Cor the interrogative particle ktJin intimate speech.

{5}

Interrogative, no
iki-mas-uka
go-polite-present ?

ik-u
go-pres

DO

?

Both sentences mean nAre you going?". Therirst is polite., while the sec ODd could ,only be
addressed to,acbildor otberintimate,and' is tnoreoverabit feminine in style.

;~

T'here are thus at leastrour different usages of the particle no:

(1)

genitive case

(3)

dummyheadnouD

!

(4), interrogative particle

3 The taXonomy presented is by no means exhaustive. I have not illustrated all of the
circumstances in wbicb no serves as a dummy head noun (others include as the nominalizerin
perception verb complements and in pivot-independent relative clauses) norbave I included
cases ,,,bose status is unclear. such as the no in the no da construction. For my present purpose, it is important only that at least these rour categories exist. I defer discussion orKitagawa & Ross (1982)'5 proposal that a single rule inse.rtingno in certain env ironmentscaD 'Subsume aUoCt.be'dirrerent usages or'no to,the end of this sectioD.
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1.2. Deaccenttng no

or these

various types or no, only the genitive particle and the copula trigger deaccent-

inge Thus,in therollowiog exa.mple the

DOUD

lonna'l loses its accent regardless of which

interpretation tbephr.ase is giveDe 4
(6)

Deacceoting before Genitival and Copular no
anna
woman

DO

yaoya
grocer

the woman's grocer
the woman" wboisa grocer
On tbeotberhand,Deither the nominal no nor tbe interrogative particle. no triggers

deaccenting... Th:erailuf,e of tb~nominalno to trigger de accenting is illustr:ltedby the example
below• The alternative, withdeacceDting, is unacceptable in this sentence..

(7)

Failure oC.Nominalno to Trigger Deaccenting
na

Da'isuki
preference

no

be

wa

kuro'i

T

black-pres

DO

da.

be

The one that (I)prerer is the black one.

or the interrogative

The failure

no to trigger deaccenting is illustrated by sucb examples

as the.Collowing.
(8)

Failure of Interrogative no to Trigger Deaccentiug
kuro'i
DO?
black-pres

Is it black?

4 McCawley (1968)J Okuda (1970) aDd Haraguchi (1975) allrereronly to the genitiv3.1
use or no as triggering deaccenting, but at least in the. speech or my principal inrormant,
Osamu Fujimura this is Dot true. Given the complicated conditions O·D tbe application or this
rule, it is easy to attribute failure or deaccenting to occur to factors other than those that a.re
actually relevant, as I have round several times in the course of stu'dying this rule. Notice, incidentally. that tbefact that the genitival and· copular no have the same accentual behaviour
removes one obstacle to treating them as the same·morpheme.
J
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1.3. Conftgurattonal CondltloDson Deaceentlng
Pre-no Deaccenting is subject to conditions on the conriguratioD in which the noun

appears. These provide tbemostimportant evidence that Pre-no Deaceenting is a .post-lexical
rule. McCawley (1068)observedtbat deaccenting is generally blocked if thenOUD has any

or modifier blocks deaccenting.

modifiers. As t~e examples. below show, any type

(9) Blocking" of Deaccenting by Modification
kono uma'

the

kub iw.a
G collar
of this horse

,DO

this horse
colla~

a'ru

uma'

a eeJtain

horse G

kub iwa
collar
the collar of a certain horse
DO

ane
DO uma'
DO kubiwa
elder sister G horse G collar
the collar or (my) elder sister's horse

aka i uma'

Dokubiwa

red horse G coll.r
the collar of the red hOMe
nete

iru

sleepinl is
the collar

uma'

no kub iwa

horse G
0"

collar

a sl.eeping hOl<se

The first two examples sbowmodiCicatioD by the determinersko'no Uthis" and aru "acertaiu". The next shows modifcation by another genitivepbrase. Tbepenultimate example

sho\vsmodirication by an adjective, \vhile the last' shows modificatioD bya re'lativeclause. In
aU of tbesecases deaccenting is normaUyblocked.

It is oDly within the smallest NP containing the final-accented noun that nlodiricationis
relevant. If a preceding modifier is a modifier

or

the bead, rather than of' thenounitselr,

deaccenting takes place. Thus, there is a contrast between /sono uma' no iro' I 'the color of
that horse' where .deaccentingis blocked" and

deaccentingappliessince the determiner
the noun

U7n4

Bono

lsono uma

DO

iro'l 'that horse-color', where

is a modifier of tbe whole phrase rather than of

'alone. This is illustrated in Figure 4.1.
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\Vere we to take the constraint on modification lobe purely syntactic, we might rormulate it more elegantly asCollows.. 6
A tina.l~accentedpolysyllabic noun immedia.tely preceding the genitive o.rcopularparticleno is
deaceented irand only it the noun c-comma.nds no.

There. is,bowever, yet another condition in which deaccentingis blocked. This is when
tbenoUD followed by no cODstitutes a minor phrase by itself. Tbisis illustrated by the 101-

lowing examples. 8
(10)IDllu~Dee

una

of Phrasing on Deaccenting
U'eI

ni

ite1..__.C...3..
· _s....t....t....a..

t··op

D

house

N

Tbere was a house on top

or

DO

mountain

.IJfii31

go

mountain

iFl

ute

n I ...
tw_a..........

top

D

T

existed

a mountain .
ga-at ta

bouse N

ODtop of the mountain,

existed

there was a hous'e.

In the rirstexam,ple, yam,tJ belongs to the same minorpbrase asue,

50

deaccenting takes

place. But in the second exa.mple, where yama and uebelong to different ltJinorphrases,
deacc;enting is blocked. It thus appears that we must add the ,condition that deaccenting
a.ppliesonly if no is Dot minor-pbrase final.
Once we adopt this constraint, however, we can explain w,by moditicationor the noun

blocks deac,centing. Recall tha.tin our account·

or phrasing we observed that possible phrasings

correspond,with the exception of tbe cases accQuotedCor by the rule of adjuDction to the
head of the grandparent, to proper analyses

or

the syntactic structure. Tbus, whenlbereare

no modifiers it is possible for a nounrollo\ved by no to form part of tbesame minor phrase as
tbefollowing

DOllD.

But when there are modifiers, the noun cannot be extracted from tbeNP

of which it is. head tororm apbrase with the rollowingnouD. Since in tbis case no terminates
aminorpbrase, deaccenting is blocked. Consequently, we may attribute the failure of
Ii

This formulation is due to Morris Halle.

81 am grateful to Osamu Fujimura rorbringing this phenomenon to my attention.
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deaccenting to apply when the Dounis modified to the innuence of the syntactic structure OD

phrasing,rather than attributing it directly to the syntax.
It should

DOW

be obvious that Pre-No Deaccentingmust be post-lexical. It is necessary

to know the ultimate intonational phrasing oftbe utterance before one caD determine whether
to apply tberule, andthedeterminatioD or phras.jng is surely postlexical.

1.4. Phonolollc:allLexleal ConditIons ·OD Deac:c:entmg
NotaUnOUDS are deac(:ented before no. One cODdition is clearly phonological: only
nOUDS

accented OD the final syllable may· be deaccented.; Tbus,a· noun like oJ'lnc' ·womm3D' J

whicbis acceDtedoD the final syllable may be deaccented, but a
;l'1\Ilo.;

r

DO·t
.

nOUD .like

u'mi 'the sea'is

deacceoted, as illustrated below.
(11)Inmu:nityof NO,n-Final Accented Nouns to DeacceotiDg

U'mi

DO

s~a

iro
wa ao'i.
co1or T blue

The co 10 r

or

the sea .i s bi u e .

Whether there are add'itional pboDologic~ conditions is p,roblematic. ~lcCawley(lOO8)

claimed tb·atCora,Doun to be :deaccented it must bepolymoraic, basing his constramtoD the
observationtbat mODomoraic Douns never lose their accen·tbefore no. Okuda (1970) observed
that monosyllabic nouns, whetbermonomoraic like Ina' IUvegetable" or bimoraic such as
J

/a.'N/ ubeallpaste jam"or lkyo'o! "today" .arenot subject todeaccenting, so that the
correctcoDstraint is that tbenounmust be polysyllabic. This is illustrated by Figure 4.. 2.
Note that both

lna'/ and

/a'Nlretain their accents as evidenced· by the sharp Call inFO.

This account implies that allpolys}"llabic final-accented· nOUDsare subject to deaccentiog, whether thefioal syllable beligbt or heavy , and indeed Okuda (1970) and Haraguchi

{1977Jgiveexamples

or

Douns with heavy rinal·syllables that undergo deaccenting, though

Haraguchi does Dote tbatthe noun seNse'i "teacher" is Dot deaccentable. It turns out tbalit
is Dot seNse'j tbatis exceptional: most Douns with heavy Cinal syllables are Dot subject to

deac·centing. The' following table lists examples
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(12)
eho'N
huko'o
koobi'i

illustratedbook

misfortune
corfee

ryuukyu'u
sato'o
seNse'i
sike'N
'taiwa'N
tyoose'N

zizi'i

Ryukyu. Islands
sugar
teacher
examinatioD
Taiwan
Korea
grandpa

The only deaccentable DOUDswithbeavy final syllables ·tbat I· have encountered are Iniho'NI

1',Japan", lDippo'NI &'Japan", lkino'o/ "yesterday" and lototo'il "day before yesterday" . It

tbusappears that t:here is a.coDstraint to tbeerrect thatonlynouDs with ligbtfinalsyllables
maybe deaccented, although there are some exceptions to this constraint. Notice that this
constraint does not' eoctirely subsume the constraint that tbe noun must be polysyllabic, since
it.Cailstoptevent lightmoDosyllablesfrom losing· their accent, but it does raise the question
of' wbether heavymoDosyllables fail to rosetheir accent because they are· monosylla.bles or
because tbeyhave heavy Cinalsyllables.

Arurtb,er complicatiobis introduced by data cited by Akinaga ;{1966}.; She cites only
onepbonological ·condition
a result

OD

·deaccentingJDamely that Douns· that becomefina.l-accented as

or accent·shirt induced by

devoicing

or tbepenultimate syllabilenever lose this

accent.

Tbis can be accounted ror by ordering High Vowel Devoicing and Acceo:tShiCt after Pre-,no
Deaccenting. Akinagadoesnotmention any constraint on the weight ortherinalsyllable J and
indeed she lists a number

or the

examples just cited as undeaccentableas deaccentable. She

does,bolvever,give examples of all phonological shapes thatidiosyocratically rail to undergo
deaccentiog. Inadditiootowords with heavy final syllables, she gives examples of ,,",ords \vith
Ughtrinal syllables that are not subject to deaccentingD My informants do not agree with all
of berexamples, but there are Donethelessexamples of the type mentioned by Akinaga. 7

7ln view or the fact that the intonational phrasingimposes a cODstrainton Pre--noDeaccenting, it is essential to exclude the possibility tbatthese words might have the idiosyncratic
p.roperty of 'blocking combination oC·phonological ,vords into 3. single minor phrase, i.e. that
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The following are \yords that my inCormantsconsider undeaccentable.

(13)
iti'
bati'

one
eight

roku'
tugi'

six

Y050'

otber, strange

next

The constraints

(1)
(2)
(3)

00

Pre-no Deaccenting may be summarized as follows:

MOD osyllables

never lose their accent;
Polysyllables with light fioal syllables are usua~ly subject todeaccenting. but there are
exceptioDal· words tbatare not;
Polysyllables with heavy final syllables us·ually·arenotsubject to deacceDting, but there
are exceptional words that .are.

Tbe ·coDstraint that words witbbeavy Cinalsyllables may not be deaccented is thusstatisticaUy true, but there areexceptioDs iii 60tb directions. This indicates that Pre-no Deac-

centingrequires access to lexical information .
r

1I.5. Haplology 01 no
1

l

An interestingpropert)p of Pre-no Deaccenting is its interactioDwith a rule of syntactic
haplo'iogy .G.iven the range of uses

or no outlined above, it is Dot surprising that there·· are a

number of 'environments in which a sequence of two no will be generated. There are three

such cases. s

they act like words that are focused. This hypothesis is ruled out by the fact that these words
do not lose their acce:nteveowben thefollowiog ma'terial can be ShOViOto belong to the same
phrase by tbe fact tbatitis entirely Low toned.. For example, it is· possible tr) produce the
pbrase /iti'no zizyool "the square or one" witbaHigh tone only on ltil.
8 The ,interrogative particle no never enters into combination with any of the other no. It
cannot be tbefirst member ofsucb a sequence since it appears only sentence final. It cannot
be the secoDdmember of such a sequence since it must be preceded by a tensed verb, ruling
out the possibility of the nominal no or the genitive no preceding it, and it is not a Doun so
the pre·nominal allomorpbor the copula cannot precede it. Tberemainiog possibility is the
sequence nominal-copula. No syntactic constraint rules out such a sequence, but I haveCound
DO case inwhicb such··a sequence is semantically and pragmatically acceptable~
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(1)

Nominal Genitive

(2)

Genitive Nominal

(3)

Copula Nominal
The first possibility isexempliCied by (14), where the first no is the nominal and tbe

second no is the genitive particle.. In this case t both appear on the surface.
(14) Nominal no Followed by Geoitval no

akaiuo nofuta
red-pres

lid

tbe red one's. lid
*akai no Cut·a
The second possibility would. be expected to occur in the translation of expressions like
"Jobn's" wbere "something belonging to John" is intended. Suchan expression is parallel to

(17) "the black one", onlytbeadjective is replaced by "Jobn's". We thus expect "John's'" to
com'e out /ZyoN no nol,and indeed su~h ~xpressioDs though exceedingJyra~e,. are. Dot completely impossible. But nor·maUy only one no surfaces, sotbat UJobn's"is realized as

lZ yo'N

Dol·
The same is true of indefinite expressions with a copldar relative clause. \\7ewould
expect a pbrase like Utbe ·one who is ecstatic" to come out as in the first example below but
here again ooly one no appears on the surface.
( 15 )Hap 101 ogyo,( Capu I a and Nomi oal

*utyooteN
ecstatic

r--\

u tyoo t eN
ec st at i c

or

wa Hanako da.

DO

no

COP

m.1 T

"The one wbo

15

no \va
!'XlvI T

DO

Hanako be

ecstatic is Hanako.'

I

Hanako da.
Haoako be

course, since utyooleN also permits the allomorph no of ·the copula, the·first example

above becomes grammatical if the first no is replaced by na.
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I-Iow are we to account Cor the fact that in these cases only aDeno appears on the surrace? A rule of haplology is evident-Iy called for, deleting

ODe

no

\\~beD

adjacent to another..

This rule may be rormulated as in (16).

(16)

No-Haplology
DO

> 0/_._.DO

Conditioo: no··NP boundary may intervene between the two no.

Tb'econdition isaddediD order to "prevent application of the rule when the rust no is tbe

nominal and the second is the genitive particle. An alternative \l'ould be to specify which
morphemes (indeed" whicb aUomorpbs, sincena is Dot subject

to the rule) aresnbject.to

h,aplology, but the syntactic constraint seems to be siMpler aDd more general.
~o-Haplology is

of the

n'Omin~

apparently post-lexical, since it is cODditioned by thephoDologicaJ form

bead "of the p.hrase.

Inrormulating

'(16), Ibave assumedUtat it is the fIrSt of the two no that is deleted.

This assuBlptioD; which 'I will now justify, is crucial to tbeargument that Pre-No Dea.ccenting

is post-lexical.
Considertbecasewhere the first no is tbegenitive particle,and suppose that it was in

fact the secoDdno That was deleted by tbehaplology rule.

In this case: at every level or

der.ivatioD, the noun would be adjace.nt to the genitive particle, so provided tbat tbe noun be
unmodiCed,Cina.l-accented, and polysyllabic, we should expect it to be deaccented" On, the
other hand, if it is the Cirst

no tbat is deleted, two possib.ilitiesarise, depending on the order-

iog DC No-Haplology and Pre-No D:eaccentiog.Ir deatcenting applies first, as it must it·it is a

lexical rule, we exp,ect the noun to be deacc,ented. But it deaccenting follows No-Haplology, it
,viII be bled and the nouD\viIlret'ain its accent. Thus, de3Ccenting

or thenOUD

is consistent

with-either hypothesis, butretentioD of the accent is consistent only with the hypothesis that.
it is the rirstno that is deleted and that Deaccenting rollo"~ No-Haplolo~·.
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As it happens, the

noUD

is never deaccented in this environment, as we see in the exam-

pies below" Pitcbtracks i1Justratiogthese examples are showD io Figures 4.3 and 4.4.

uma ' n o wa kor,e des u
"The horse's f8 thi 8 here."

ko're wa inu'Dodaroo

.4This':must be the dog's."

In each case we see the contrast between the case ,in which a the Dounpbrase b3S adermite
headnoun,andinwbich deacceoting takes place, and the case in which the head is replaced
by the inderiniteno, where tbenOUD retains its accent.
The astutereadermigbtargue that in such casesdeaccenting fails because the topic:
phrase cODstitutesa sepuateminor phrase, and that no oceurs therefo,re minor

phr3.S~rina.J.

In this case it is necessary to argue that such cliticsaswG are attached later) ab3SSumptioD
whicb is otherwise' unmotivated. Nfore compelling is the fact that, de3CcentiDgrails e,'"en when

a phrase of this type begins a single longer minor phrase, as the Collowingexample atte-sts.

( 19 )Fai 1 ure

0

rDeac c eo t i ng in LargeMi Dor Pbrase

iou 'no ami ta

*inu

DO 0

mi'ta

<

iou'
dog

no ami' ta
A saw

(I) saw the dog's (indefinite tbing).

In this case no is clearly rollowedwithin the ~inor phrase by non-elitic material. )!'et deac-

centing is impossible. Consequently, the Cailureol de~ccenting in these ca...c..es is not, attribut-

able to the phrasingcoDstraint.
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This justifies the conclusion that it. is the first 01 the two no tbat is deleted, as

w~1I

as

the conclusion that Deaccenting follows No-Haplology" Since the latter is'a post-lexical rule,
itroUows that Deaccen·ting must also be post-lexical. g

Since Pre-No Deaccenting requires access to phrasal ioCormatioD,andsince itroUows a
phrase level rule, I conclude that it must be post-lexical. This is

or interest

Cor two reasons.

First, it means that thepbrase-Ievel distribution of accents is not attributable entirely to intonat'ional phrasiDg.

SecoDdly, it· is important to note that this rule requires access to lexical information of
two sorts. First,

or the various particles whose segmental form is no, only tbegeniti\"eparticle

and the copula deaccent the p:recediog. 'Word .. This is Dot attributable to

aDyphonological;pr~

pertiesor these particles; it is simply a lexical property or these .morphemes that they trigger
deaccentiog.lvloreover,although whether or

Dot

a

DOUD

is subject to Deaccentiog .isl31gely

·p.redict'ab Ie rrom it's phonological sbape, there are deviations inbotb directionsrrom tbe gen·
eral rule, 'sotbat lexical exceptions must

b~ ~cognized~ P're-No

Deaccentin,g presents us witb

an example ora postlexical rule that requires access to lexical information. This is interesti.ng
in that it contradicts theclairnsoC Kiparsky (1981) and Mohan an (19S1) thatoDly lexical

rules may make .uSe of lexical information.
Iu this respect it is. interesting to note that there is evidence that tbis rule is moving
into tbelexicon.M"Enomoto (personal communication, April 1984) has checked tbe phrasing

conditionoD Pre-no Deacceoting with ten speakers.
description

or

tbefacts. Tbeotber nineh.ave

DO

or

these, ooly on·eagrees with my

syntactic or phrasing constraint at alL He

also observes that the nine speakers who do notbavetbe constraint are 30 years old or
g Sternberger (19S1) bas clailned that haplology is always analyzable as zero-arrixat.ioD;
tbat is, that haplology consists or selection orazero-allomorpb of an arr~~when the e.nd of
the stem towhicb it is attached has the same phonological' sbapeas the rull Corm of thearrix~
The exanlple cited bereis a counterexample to Sternberger's claim' on two grounds" First, the
rule isphrasal,not lexical, so it cannot be an aUomorphyrule. Second, even if it were lexical,
it would not be reanaJyzable as zero-arfixatioD, since it i"s not the peripheral element thatCails
to surface. ToaDy case, that· haplology should be constrained as Sternberger suggests is unlikeIygiven tbe examples oCmorpboJogical truDcatioDprovided by AroDOrr (1976). I do not· see
why there could not be cases or truncation in which it happened that the. morpheme deleted
,,'as one wbosepbonological form is the same as tbat of the affix attached.
.
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)'ounger, whereas the speakers who do have such

3

constraint tend to beolderm This suggests

that the phrasing constraint on Pre-no Deaccenting is in the processor being lost, and that
the rule is becoming lexical. This is, of course, what we would expect given the oddness

or the

condition and tbeexistence of lexical exceptions.

1.8. The Statu.ot no-insertIon

lntbis section Ibaveassumed that it is an accident thattbere are a number of different
particlesaJlwitb ,these,gmental shape no. In a recent article, Kitagawa and Ross (1982) have
proposedanalternativ:c analysis ofno j according to which all occurrenees of no are

~coUDted

Cor by two rules.. The first) Mod-Insertion, inserts no before any modified 1\1'. Tbeseeond,
No-Deletion, deletesRO in the same position, iftbe NP is Dot phoDologie311y Bull and the
preceding material is [+tenseJ . These rules are repeated below.

(20)

Mod·In:sertion

(XNP]

>

(21) No-Deletion

IX DO NPJ >
wbe,re (a) NP

(X·NP]

:;i Ie)

and' (b) X is [+tenseJ

Kitagawa and Ross give a number of reasons for preferring this analysis to tbe traditional one
under which there are a number of homophonous morphemes. Two

or the three reasoDsseem

rather,veakm Tbe first is that under the traditional analysis the deri\'atiou' of
/Zyo~NDO/

3

phrase such

3S

uJobn's" is ambiguous; the no could be either tbe nominal or the genitive patti-

clem I fail to see why tbiswould be an argument against the analysis.. The second reason is
that the nominal no never occurs unmodified.. If tbeindeCinite NP ,is phonologically null, and
no is inserted only when a modirierprecedes it, this is predicted . But there is no reasoo under

the traditional analysis to expect unmodified no to occurm Since no is claimed to be, semanti-
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canyempty, it could DotOCCUf without a modifier. The two proposals. do Dot diCter in· this

respect.
The third reason is

moreinterestiDg~

It 'is simply that an\ unnecessary profusion of h'omo-

pbonous mor,phemes should be avoided. One can hardly disagree with tbissentiment,

althougb I note tbateven it.Kitagawa & Ross's proposal were otherwise adequate they would
still Dot have suceeededentirely in unifying the various uses

or no, since their proposal does

not account for the interrog.ativeuseot no, which they do not discuss..
Even so, irinfaet tberemaining three no could be unified in the manner proposed this
would still obtain a desirable reduction in the number

or distinct, morphemes posited.. Unfor-

tunately ,Pre-NoDeaecentiog, wbichKitagaw~ StRess didnotcoDsider,p05esaproblem fot

the unifie'dapproacb..
Observe firsttbat their proposal does not account Cor tbefact. that the dicrerentn.o

differ in thei.raccentual behaviour. Only the genitive particle andthecopu.l3. de3.Ccenta
preceding noun. Insofa.r as the nominal no--' appears only after verbs3nd adjectives, this can be

acc()untedCOf by restr.ictiogtbe deaccenting rule to Douns.
But suppose tbatwe take this or some other approach to accoun·tfortbedifCerence in

accentual behaviour between the genitive/copulaand the dummy head noun. As it stands,
}(itaga\va& .Ross's proposal would still yield an incorrect prediction regarding theaccentuationaf nouns in sentences like examples (17) a.nd (18). Under their analysis there is no distinc-

tion betweeD the no foUo\ving thefinal-acccnted

nOUD

whentbe head is a dummy and wben

the head isCull.Conscquen·tly, they predict that there will be no dirrerencein accentuation
betweentbetwo cases, butioractthereis the distinction that we have noted, namely that
deaccentingis blocked when the head noun is a dummy.
It is not impossible to modify the statement of Pre-;No Deaccenting so as to permit

Kitaga.wa & Ross's analysis. What is necessary is to block deaccenting when the head noun is
phonetically null. Not-ice that this cannot, be accomplished simply by reference to the phonological phrase, since deaccentingis blocked even when a particle like wa prevents no from
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beingphrase-rinaL The question .is, then, \vhether a phonological rule should be permitted to

contain aconditioD of this type. In the absence or a complete theory

or rules it is difficult to

say _ It is presumably legitimate ror a rule to require t.hat something occur in a given position,
since this is simply the- result
occurrence

or thepositioD.T.he

torerer to the head of

3

or

specifying no features in that position but requiring the

question.·is then whether a phonologicalruleougbt to be able'

syntactic phrase directly rather than througb the intermediary 01

rules oC phonological pbraseformation. In sum, if Kitagawa & Ross'SaccOUD,t is to be main-

tained. Pre-No Deaccenting. and therefore phonological rules in general, must be ;permitted
fa) to make direct reference to syntactic structure and (b) to specify only the occurrence

or

something in a givcnpositioD,witbout specifying any of its features.
In additiontotheract that Kitagawa,& Ross's analysis requires lheseperhaps impermissible conditions

00

Pre-No Deaccenting, there are some other dicricultiesror their proposal.

First, recall tbatalthoughbaplology is normal wheoan underlying sequence
as ill /Zyo'Nno

Dol "John's", such

or two

no arises,

sequ~Dcesmay surface without haplology. Kitagawa and

Ross cannot account tor· the occurrence or such phrases. Since there is only one modifier-nouD

sequence, their proposal will onlygenerat.e one occurence

or no.

Hoji(1983)hasadduced addi~ioDal evidence against Kitagalva & Ross's proposal-He
points. out that in his D'ative Kochi dialect, whose syntax is in· most respects tbe same as that
of the Tokyo dialect, the dummy head noun has the form 19a1,rathe'r than

lno/Jan.dso is

distinct from tbegenitive particle and attributive copula, which are both no. As a result,
there is no haplology of no. In this dialect, then, it ianot the case that the dummy bead
noun is the same'morphemeas the the attributive copula and the genitive particle.
In sum, altbough the possibility of reducing the Dumber

att,tactive, l{itagawa& Ross's proposal presents a number

or homophonous morphemes is

or difficulties. Io

10 Althougb Kitagawa & Ross's account is problematic for adult speakers, there is some
reason to believe that Japanese children adopt such an account before acquiring the correct
one. In adult· speech a phrase like *akai no uma &Ired horse" is ungrammatical, since neither

the genitive particle nor the attributive copula may follow 3D inrIectedadjective, but asKazuko Harada has point.ed out to me, children do say such things. This would make sense if
these children had posited a rule like Kitagawa. & Ross's Mod Insertion rule.
J
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1.7. The Meebanlsm

O.r Deaecentlng

Finally let us consider exactly, bow the deacceoting rule should be formulated. Witbio3
J

diacritic accent theory we might say that it deletes an accent on the final syllablea An alternative would be to wait until toneassignmcnt had taken place, and tben delete a Low tone

Crom tberinalsyUable if a High tone were linked to the same syllable. This stipulation is
necessary to. prevent deaccenting of a word with accent on the pellultimate syllable~ Within a

tbeory witbdiacritic accents, the· accentual analysis is somewbatsimplerand tbe.reforeprerer.'
able~,

Moreover, depending on how the dirrerencebetweeo unaccented aDd accented, Higbs' is

handled,

Low Tone DeletioD may introduce furthereomplications.

If un 3Ccen ted words are

analyzed as having DO tone or ,Mid tOile, ratber than High tone, it will

~be

necessary :todelete

tbe I-ligh tone left behind, or to change it to Mid. ConsequentlY,itseems simpler to treat this

rule- as deleting an accent, before tone assignment.
In a tbeory without diacritic accents, deleting 3n accent tra-oslates into deleting a 1-1
tone Iinkedtotbe final syllable.
Anotber possibility was proposed by lvlcCawley (1968). McCawley proposed that the.
rule did not simply delete the accent from tbenouD,but rather ·it attracted it
, in deep 'st,ructure

00\0

no. Since

no is always minor phrase final l ! and since McCawley has a rule that d,eletes

the accent 00 a word with acc·en-ted final moraimmedi·ately preceding minor p,hrase boundary,
this accent ,\\'illnevcr surface, effectively yieldingdeaccentuatioD

or the preceding noun '\lith

no otberecrects.
Haraguchi(1977) has raised one objection to this account, ~hicb is that no is not, in
fact, alwaysminor-phraseCinal.He cites the example

or

phrases in which a noun (in the

exampleskawa uriv~r"andnihoNH Japan") is followed by no which in turo isrollo,,,"ed by the
cliticne Hn'est-ce pas" and points out that in such cases no accent surfaces anno, contrary to

our expectation ,if tbeaccent of the· noun ·bas been attracted onto no. I repeat his examples

11 Recall that in r...fcC·awley's account or phrasing, discussed above, the combination
potential minor phrases into a single minor phrase is performed by a cyclic rulea
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below.
(22) Haraguchi's Examples of no followed by ne
~kawa

no ne

«kawa')

river
«niho'N)

niboN no De

Japan
There is one way potential escape trom this argument. McCawleycouJd claim· t-ha.tclitics·

sucb asneare attached by cyclic rules, so that at the point at which th-e attractiollorthe

accent onto nota-kes place,. DO is indeed minor pbraserinal.TbeD, assuming tbatthe deletioD

or

accents on minor-ph-rase rinalmorae· is also cyclie; theacceDt· .will be deleted, andt;he

above examples willsurtacecorrectly. without accent" But the latter· assumptioD.c,annot be
correct,sioce a -final accented Dounthat directly precedes ne is not deacceoted, as illustrated
below.
(23) Failure afFinal Accented Noun· to DeacceDt before ne
kawa'ne'?

"It's a river, isn't it?"

uma.'

De!

I~

\

lilt's a borse,isD't it?"

There is yet a morefatalnaw in the acc-entattraction account.. This account depends
crucially

OD

tbeassumptioD that the accent attracted oD-tono will. be deleted OD the cycle

corresponding to the minimal minor phrase. But since we know that deaccenting. only takes
place once illtonationalpbr'asing is complete, this is impossible..

Fiually, I sbouldnote that, one otberaccouot exists, also due to

~fcCawley (1968). C!

McC'awleyproposes to treat aU deaccenting ruJes,including accent deletion before

DO,

as

12 In the rna'in text (p.179). lvlcCawley states apreCerence ror the accent attractionaccount, but in the listoCrulesin section 3.10 (pp" 180-82) be gives the preaccenting formul:r
tiOD. This seems to have confused Haraguchi (1977), who incorrectly attributes the accent attraction idea to Okuda (1971), who in this respect was merely CollowingMcCawley.
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pre'accenting rules, that is,asassigniog an accent to the sy1l3ble boundary at thebegiDoing or
tbe word.. Then thepreaccent, along with any other accents, will be deleted by a rule that
deletes aU accents from apbrase whose initial syJIabJe boundary be3rs an accent. 13 This is

equivalent to tbeaccent deletion proposed here, save Cor the ractthat it makes use of
McCawley's proposal that accent deletion is really placement or'an accent on the word-initi31
syllable-boundary, wbich I have criticized above.

2. Aeeent ResolutioD
One important" property

or the minor pbrase is that 3t most one accent may be realized

in asinglepbrase. Since there are sources Cor multiple accents within a minor phrase, some
rule must resolve "tbeconfiictamong these.. I have already pointed ,out that there is a·difterence between Accent Resolution within words and across words. If

twoaccented~,.ords are

combined into a surface minor phrase the leftmost accent invariably wins. But within a single
\vord, ,although it, is usually the leftmost ~accent that wins, there are' many C&.~ where it is
some other a.ccent that wins. I argued that this justifies a11owingthea.ccentualrulesto apply
cyclically, first w,ithin tbe word and then within the minor phrase. There 'area number of
questioDsleftopeo.

Fi,rst, to what should we attribute· the fact that leftmost domiu3Dce isexceptionless at
the phrasallevelbutbasexceptioDs within theword?Tbe most attractive solution is to derive
thisfactrtom' theprinciple'tbatlexicalrules may be lexically governed but, post-lexical rules

may not. Since Accent Resolution at the pbraselevel is post-lexic31 it may Dot have lexical
exceptions, but at tbeword level lexical 'exceptions are permitted.
Although this is tbe most attractive proposal it is not entirely unproblematic since there
a're two examples known

or

post-lexical rules thatbavelexical exceptions.. One example is

due to Dresher (1983) wboarguesthat a Dumber oCrules of Biblical Hebrew depend upon the
positioDor a word in the syntactic structure and yet have lexical exceptions. It appe2.lS that

13

,~

Tbis is McCawley's rule C-5 on page 181.
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tbis difficulty may be evaded by lexical insertion in surface structure, as suggested by Pranka

(1983)

50

it may not provide a letbal counterexample to the claim. The second example is the

rule of Pre-no Deaccenting discussed below. This rule appears to be moredamagingtotbe
claim that post-lexical rules may not avail themselves or lexical informatioD. since lexical
insertion in surface structure is· Dot sufficient to account Cor the fact that the rule· depends
upon the actual intonation;al phrasing, not simply -the syntactic configuration. Insofar as
either_ of these cases constitutecoUD terexamples to the claim, it . ,vill .be -irnpossible to derive
the diCrerencebetwee.D word-level and pbrase-Ievel Accent Resolution Crom the principle that
post-Iexicalrules -ar.ee~ceptionless.

A seco-DdquestioD tb,a.t w'emay ask is where Accent Resolution applies. One possibility
is that it app.lies both_ at tb·c word-level and at the phrase-level, and tbatat the word-level
tbereare morphemes that· have the property of inverting its Dormal application so that the
accent thattbese morpbemesassign rather than the- leftmost accent is the one thatdom-

ioates.. This isessen.tially what McCawley (1~8) proposes althougbhe does not. .argueexplicitlyror the distinction between word-Ievel·and phrase-level Accent Resolution. But there is
anotherattractiv.epossibility . Recall that in. Chapter II I pointed out that the special property
of domina·ntanddependent affixes might be that they trigger a rule deleting preceding

accents. Suppose that tbisis intact themechanismoC exceptional accentuaLdominlnce.. Then

it appears that it is quite unnecessary for Accent Resolution to apply witbin the ,vard a·taU.

Iia minor .phrase contains no dominant morphemes pbrase-Ievel a.pplic'atioDoC Accent Resolution willbave th~ correct efrect of leaving in place only the leftmost accent. lr tbereare dominant morpbemcs,eachoC these will delete anypre,ceding accents, within its word,

50

that

these non-dominant accents will be horsde cOT11batwhen the time comes rorphrase-Ievel
application of acc-entresolution.Tbis permits a simple rormulatioDof tbe Accent Resolution
rule with no provision

ror

inversion

or

direction. The onlysituatioD in ,,"bicb it would be

necessary Cor Accent ResolutioD to apply witbin the lexicon would be if there were
rule whose correct operation depended

oD

the number

3

lexical

or accents present rather than oD.their

simple presence or· absence. I know of no 5uchcases. In sum, it is surficient Cor accent
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resolution to apply only at the phrase-level, with only exception::ll accentual dominance

accomplish.edwithin tbe lexicon.
(24) Accent Resolution

Dele:te all buttbe leftmost accent within a minor phrase.

On this-ac·count.the onlyrules·.that apply within the lexicon are. the morphological rules
of accentplacern·entand deaccenting. All other rules apply post-lexically..

I should -Dote tbat this account does Dot provide an alternative explanation for the fact
that exceptional accentual dominance is restricted to the word-level. Insofar as there isoolya
single,phrase-Ievel tulenl AC',c,ent ResolutioD, it immediatelyroUowsthat we need notexplaiu

why Accent ResolutionappJies d,irrerently at the two levels" But we must still expJaiD why
tbereare not rules of exceptional accentual dominance, i.e. morphologically or lexically trig-

gered rules that delete a03ccent to the left in favor oCone tbat they assign or onetbat
belongs inherently tosome-Cormative, that -apply at tbephrase--level.. Tbis simply tra'nsCers the

problem Jrom tbe'AccentResolutioD rule to the deaccentingrules.
At the ph,rase-leYelAccent Resolution applies fairly la.te, since it must follow Pre-no

'Deaccenting.To see tbis,consider ,vhat happens when a sing'leminorphrase is composed, or

two words, the first final-accented, joined by no. If Accent Reso'JutiooprecededPre-noDeacceoting, the accent on the second word would be deleted by the accent

00

the first \vord.The

accent on the first word would' then be deleted as a result of itsprecedingno,yieldiDgan
unaccented minor phrase. On tbe other band, if Pre-no DeaccentiQgapplies first, it will delete

the accent on the first word, bleeding Accent Resolution so that the resulting minor phrase

,vin retain

the accentoC the second \vord . TheCoUowing example sbouldmake this more con-

crete.
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(25)
uma' no wa'ra

AR
uma' no wara

PND
*uma

DO

wara

uma' no wa'ra

PND
uma"Dowa'ra

AR
uma Dowa'ra

If Accent Resolution applies· first, the phrase ends up. unaccented.

Ie ·Pre-··no

Deaccenting

applies fi:rst, tbe phr.ase eodsup accented OD the twa/ orwora. As w,e bave seenabove,tbe

latter is, the correct result.

3. ToneAssoelatloD
In addition to the High tones that constitute the accents, it is nec,essary to associate
tones to tbe remainder
level

o,r

the tone-bearing units.. This is accomplished in large part at tbe

or the minor p,brasebut I shall suggest that tbe,re ,are,inadditioD, some tones associated

~\

withtbe major phrase.

3.1. Boundary To'nes
Effects tbat are not attributable to t·be tOD,es associated with minor pbrasesaregenerallyattributed to global properties of the intonation contour. However,some efrectsmay

well be attributable to the presence of additional tones associated with major phrase boundaries.Pierrehumbert(1980) has argued that certain intonationalionectioDsin English should
be accounted for by such boundary tones, and in Japanese as well there are phenomena that
can be nicely accounted for in this way.

Thepbenomena that are associated with major phrase boundary in Japanese are all
associated with the major phrase final position. I will show below in the discussion
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declination, that the declination curve shows a sharp drop in rinalpositioD. Tbis drop is
characteristicoC the intonation 01 declarative sentences. ]0 principle wemigbt attribute this
drop to theshapeoC the declination curve itselC, but t.his'does not ap.pear to be a particularly
good move. First, the magnitude

0,(

the slope of the declination curve app,ears to be decreas-

ing, not increasing"Crom lef,t to right. Treating the sudden rinal drop as aD inherent,property

or the

declinatioDcurverequires

US,

to posit ,a rather odd declination, runctioD.Secondly, we

willse'e thatwbereas tbedeclinatioD curve appears to be computed trom left to right, the
sh,arpdropoccurs at tbevery end, regardlessot tbe length

errett

or ,the

utterance, so that it is in

computed from the rigbt" not the left. These cODsideratioDs5uggest that itmigbtbe

appropriate to interpret theCinallowering as the result of thepreseDce ola Lowoound,ary
tone, introduced in decJarativfsentences at ·the rigbthand edge

or every major phrase.

The bypothesis that final lowering results Crorn the presence of a Low boundary tone is
supported by the overall pattern

or

major phrase Cinalerrects. Jinbo(1923) and Han (1961)

observe ·tbat major. phrases may bave any of three endings, d~peDdiDg 'uponwbether the"sentence is anassertioD,aquestioD, or "suspended", 3n observation ·witb which Beckman. Hertz
& Fujimura(r9S3) and my own observations concur. Question intonation dirrersfrom declara-

tive intoD'ationinthat,insttad oCarinal drop, the FO contou'rexhibits a sbarp rise. Tbisrise
is restricted to the last syllable.of the.major phrase. Indeed, when the intimate style interra..
gative particle no is added toa question that is marked as such only by intonation, the final

rise shiftsrigbtwardonto the particle no. When a major pbr::l,Se isoeither an intonationally
m'arked question nor strongly asserted, it exhibits neither a rinalrise. nor a final' drop, but ralls

only gradually, as wewouJd expect if the declination curve continued without deformation. In, '
sum, the three possibilities for the end of a major phrase are

3

sharp fall, a sharp rise, or no

change. It \veattribute major phrase final errects totbe presence or boundary tones, these· are,
exactly tbepredicted possibilities, the sharp rise being attributed toa High boundary tone,
the sharp Call being due to a Low boundary tone, and the absence

or innection beingattri-

buted to the absence of a boundary tone.
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3.1. Melody Tones

3.2.1. Tone ABsoclatlonln AutosegmentalP honology
I have· tbus farassumec;f some version or the AutosegmeDtai Theory witbout presenting
myassumptioDs in detail. Before describing the details of tone association· it is necessary to do

so. Wbile tbe most geoeral principles of the tbeory are fairly clear and uDcontroversia), a
number of i.mportant. details are unsettled and t.he issues have not· been preseDted clearly in
tbe.literature,50 it, will be·neceS53,ry to take a :more historical approach than would othen"L'e

benecess3ry. Since it is not beremy purpose to argue in favor ofapartieula:? version

or tbe

theory I wIll present -only enough to state clearly theCundamentalassumpt.ioDsand to make
comprehe'nsible tbesubsequent discussion of Japanese.

3.2.1.1. PhonologIcal RepresetltatloDB
Thecenttal aspect oCtbe Autosegmental Theory is itscoDt=eptioDo( phonological
representation. In the standard theory or C~sky & Halle (1968) apbonological representatioDwas taken tube a sequence

or

column vectors, each column vector corresponding toone

segment and containing a binary valued speciricatiooforeach distinctive feature. II' '\\~e con·
sidereacb distinctive leatu,resepar.ately· and distinguish· betweeDsegment slots and the" feature
speciC'ications associated witb them, the standardtbeory may be characterized as requiring

tbat themapp-ing between the ordered set

or segment slots

and the ordered set of specifica-

tions ror ,each· feature be bijective and orderprese,rving.Thecentral claim

or

the Autoseg-

mental Theory istbat the bijectivityconstraint is too strong. Injectivity isnotrequiled at
3~Y

level

or representation

either of the relation, or its inverse. Surjeetivity is Dot required in

underlying representation but, in the original theory o·C Goldsmith (1976) ,vas required both oi

the slot-to-speciticationrelation and its inverse at subsequent points in the derivatjoD~

Goldsmith's cODceptionoCawell-formed pbonogicalrepresentatioD is summed up in his\VeU
FormednessConditioD,restatedhere in slightlymodiCied Corm Joreaseor exposition.
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(1) Association Hnesmay Dotcross~
(23.) Every feature specification must be associated.
(2b ) Every feature-bearing unit' must be spef:ilied.
Goldsmith's Well Formedoe5s Conditions

ConditioD (1), moretormally put. the requirement that tbeslo~to-sp.?CificatioDrelatioD

auditS inve~semust be order-preserving, holds at aU lev~lsofrepreseDtatioD.CoDditioD(,2)
however does not bold 01 underlying'representations. Goldsmith further assumed .that· a set of
univ'ersalAssociatioD Conventions would apply to eliminate violations of. the "TC whenever

they arose.
Since Goldsmith's \york there have been. two modiricatioDsproposed to tbe \Ven

Formedness .Conditions;, Tbe first 'was the abandonment or clause (23) proposed by Clements

Nt Ford (1979l and . Halle & Vergo3ud (1982). This modilicatioDis UDcoDtroversiaJand
requiresnofurtber discussioD..

The second InodiCieatiob pertains to the point at which .clause (2b) most be satisfied..
For Goldsmitb ·the\VFC bad to be completely satisfied at· every .DoD-underlying leve-I.Ho..-ever, quite early, in tbedev,elopment·

or the

theory violations beg3D to appear. Haraguchi

(1977) required language-specific Initial Tone Association Rules to align the

melod~;proper1y

with the acce.Dt io pitch accent languages before the Association ConventloDs applied. Simi-

larly, Clements & Ford (1979) made use oCsuchan Initial Tone . a. &\.ssociation Rule in their
analysis of Kikuyu. At this point tbe assumption seems to have been that Goldsmith's proposal was basicallycorrecl, that the Association CODventionsdid apply immediatel)· lIiheneyer

or Initial Tone Associ3ctioD Rules
tiers or the representation berorethe

the WFC \vasviolated. but that t.here \Y3S·a special class
that v.,ere permitted to set up the alignment of the two

l\.~sociatioDConventions"14Tbe transitioD to the current position was the authors' proposal

(Poser 1981b. 1982) that tbe \\,"FC should be taken to be a constramt on

S}~stematic

phonetic

14 I do not know oCany explicit statement of such a position. This is my own reconstrnction basedoD the literature and on my memory of the discussion among Autosegmentalists at
the time.
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r:epresentation, a position since argued Cor at some length by Pulleyblank (1983). The result of
this evolution bas been tbe splitting of the Association Conventions into two parts. ODe is
the convention that UD3Ssociatedreat.urespeciCications are linked to Cree· r~ature-beariDg units

one-t<>-oneand·lert... to-rigbt, or·iginally proposed by Williams (1976). This is assumed to apply
immediately. Theremaioing portion of the Association Conventions) which spread linked
autosegrnents ontounlink.ed feature-bearing units, is taken to· apply only at tbeendoCthe
derivatioDor··.Dot· at aU.

We may summarize the current view

or

autosegmeotal representations as foUows.

Goldsmitb'sclause (23) bas beeneliminsted, while clause (2b) holds only or systematic
pboneticrepresentatioo. This view

or

the representations isfair)y uDcontroversiaL \Vh:at is

controversial is bow the Well Formedness Condition is fulfilled.

3.2.1.2. AssoclatloD Rules .and ConventloDs
TbeWellFormedness Conditions are statements about the well-formedness of represen..
tations; they do not speciCyhow anill... rormed representation is to become well-formed. O:ne

possibility, of course, is that language-particular rules will operate torectiCy iU.. Cormed
representatioDs,andtbatin the absence

or sucbrules

tbe derivation will block,. The assump-

tiOD bas beeD, ho,vever, that there are certain u.niversal conventions tbat apply to rectify ill(ormed representations, the· point at which these conventions apply depending. oDwhen the
Well Formedness :Conditionsmust be· met. One convention· is that, unspecified feature-bearing
,~

units are linked to anyautosegmeDt in whose domain they ralJ,witbcoDniets resolved by

means of apriority clause. Tbis is reCerred· to as Automatic Spreading. 16 The second

CODven-

tion is one proposed originally by tbe author in Poser (1979,19g0)to deal with the case in

,vbich a Ceature.. bearing uDit does Dot Call in the domain· or any autosegment. In this case, I

16 Note that by "automatic spreading" I mean spreading due to the universal application
of the spreading clauscoC the Association Conventions Cor the purpose ·or rulfilling clause (2b)
the Well FormednessConditioDS. This term bas been used in a somewhat confusing
Cashion, the other sense referring to the automatic application
the Association Conventions
whenever the \Vell Formedness Conditions are Dot me·t.. The t,vo notions are, distinct, since it
is possible to abandon the latter without abandoning the rorm·er.

or
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proposed tbat a convention would apply to insert an autosegment whose value was the
unmarked value for that feature. This convention, as modified by Halle &; Vergnaud
(1981,19~2landPuUeyblank(lg83),is known as DeCault Autosegment Insertion .18
Th~ current status ortbese conventions

is controversial. flalle & Vergn3ud (1981,1982)

proposed that linkedautosegments are not subject to Automatic Spreading, a proposal

adopted by Pulley blan k (1(83). They claim that spreading resul.tsonlyCrom languageparticularrules,and that where sucbrules are absent Default Autosegment InsertioDapplies
instead. However, the cases used by Halle & Vergnaud and Pulleybla.ok to motivate this claim
are· equally well ·dealt with by the assumption that clause (2b)oC the WFC need· bot be fulfiUed· u'otilthee,ndottbederivation together with· the proposal

or Clements &.Ford

(1979)

thatCreeautosegments take precedence over linkedautosegmen ts in association. .And sinee
spreading.trom linked autosegments seems to be the typical case (Olements . 197,6, 1981, Poser

1981, 1982, ·van der Hulst & Smitb·1982) it appears to be· advantageous to retain Automatic
Spreading.
Tbe status of D·efault Autosegment InsertioD. is less. controversial. There is no· argument
over theexisttnce

or this conventioD,

only over where it applies. Tbeoriginal proposal· was

tba·t itappJied oolyat the end of the derivatio.D··in order·· to. prevent it Crom blocking. ~fore
recent proposals (Pulleyblank 1983) allow it to ap:plyat earlierpoillts in tbe derivation.
To 5ummarize,I will· continue to assume tbat Automatic:: Spreading exists,aI,·.,:.,yskeep-

ing ·in·mind that iCDecessary the role played by thiscODvention can readily be assumed by
language-particular rules. I will also assume that someversioD of Default Autosegment losertiooexists, and that this· convention applies at the endoC the derivation. In the cases .at band,

t:his last assumption appears not toconnict withotherp-roposals.

16 Halle & Vergnaud proposed that the default value was inserted not at the autosegment.allevel but at the core. The term Default Autosegment Insertion is due to Pulleyblank wbo
revived-tbeclaim that it ,vas anautosegment that was inserted.
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3.2.2. Tone

As8tgnm~ent In

Japanese

3.2.2.1. Some New· Data

3.2.2.1.1.Tbe InltlaJLowerlng Rule
All descriptions of Tokyo dialect Japanese assert that the initial mora of a minor phrase

is usually low but sometimes high. All accounts agree that tbe initial mora is high it the first
syllable is accented. Most or the more recent accounts add to the list

or casesinwbich

the

first mora is higb the case where tbe initial syllable contains tW·osoDorantmorae, which is to

say twotone.bearing units. In all otber cases the initial mora is said to bear a Low tone.
What I wisbto argue here is that, although there is indeedadirference inFO pattern
between tbe casesin\vhich the initial mora is said to be Low and i'hose· in which it is said tOo
be Higb, tbe difCerence does not lie in the presence or absence of a Low tone. InpointoC fact,
there is reason to believe tbat every minor phrase beginswitb a Low tone, the diCference

between tbe various eases beio'g a matter 01

t.Jlls

tone's realization.

The evidence Cor tbisposition is quite straightforward. CODsiderrirst the case in which
thepbrase is initial accented, as exempl.iCied by the words (no'mu]

Utc)

drink" and [no'omu)

"agriculturalarrairs".Tbe standard description would lead us toexpectthese.wordsto begin
with .abigb-pitcbed region and tbe'n Call to a low pitch. Inract, as F ignres 4.5-4.7 illustrate,
these words do Dot begin with a high-pitch. Rather, the pitch startsrairly low and rises steeply to a:peakwitbin therirst syllable, wbenceit ralls as expected. The point is, the pitch does
Dot start anywhere near the peak.; it begins low, very mucb as we wouJdexpect if Initial

Lowering applied to initial-accented phrases just as it does to other phrases.
The same pbeno.menoD is observ,ed when we consider words whose first syllablecoDtains
two tone-bearing units. These are illustrated by the wo.rds noomeN and noonoo in Figu"res 4.8

and 4.9. Here.ag:UD we see that the

~"Ostarts

low aDd rises to apeak within therirst syllable.

On the basis ortbeseexam.ples, then, it seems that the traditional description is incorrect,
and that in fact all minor phrases begin witbaLow tone.
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To this hypothesis the objection might be raised that the examples given consist of
words uttered in isolation, and that in such circumstances it is to be expected that words ,,,ill
not begin at peak FO, tbe relative.ly low start being attributable Dot to the presence ora Low

tone in the phonologicalrepresentatioD. but to physiological· constraints on tone production. I
am not atallcoDvincedtbat there is any basis to postulate such constraints, but in any case

this objection iseasiiyconruted by an examiDation

or cases in which tbeminor phrase is Bat

initial in the utterance..
Tb'eutterances of Dataset VII beginning with the unaccented participle IyoNde} provide
us wilhtbema~ri3.lsror studying this case. As observed in cbapter III,wheD tbe utterance is
intendedtomeaoUtry V-iog" it is typically produced as a single minor phrase, wbereas when

it is intended to mean uVandsee" it is typically produced as twohlinorphrases. Tbeetrect
is particularly dramatic when the first word is accented, for in tbiscase the ehoiceofphf:lSing

determineswhetber one or two accents are realized. Howeve.r, webaveeveryreasonto
pose that tbe dirrerencein phrasing will be preserved whe"n the first \Vordis

sup-

uDaccent~d.

CODsiderno\vhow this difference in phrasing might be realized. Since tbefirst\vord is

unaccented, thepbrasing w.iJl

b~ve

Doerrect on \vhether arnot tbe accent or the the second

. word, lmi'ru), . is realized. The only difCerence that we caD ·expect the cboiceoC phrasing t·o
make is in tbepresence or absence of Initial Lowering

OD

the second word. Insotaras [mi'ru)

constitutes an independent minor phrase we expect Initial Lowering to be applicable, \\"hile if
.[mi'rulis incorporated into .asingleminor phrase with the pre:ceding word we expect Initial
Lo,vering to be applicable only to [yoNde) . But in the present case the second word is. initial
accented, so that if Initial Lowering is inapplicable to initial accented words we should expect
to fiud no ditrerence between the two phrasings when tbeCirst word is unaccented.

In poiDtor fact, this is not wbat we find. As Figures 4.10-4.13 illustrate, the twophrasiogs are readily distin:guished. 17 When the utterance contains two phrases there is a noticeable

17 The difference is sufriciently clear and consistent tha.t the author, on viewing the pitch
tracks in· the random order in which the recordings were made 8 months after his last look at
the chart identiCyingthe utterances was able to classity all 40 with no errors.
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dip beginning somewhatbeCore the (mi)

or (mi'ru)_ This dip is absent when tbere is onlyooe-

phrase. This surrices to demonstrate t.hat every minor phrase begins witb a rise in pitcb,

or itsphoDological

,regardless

shape. Although the precise shape of tbe initial'region does

indeed depend upon the phonological shape

or the phrase, .the presence or the initial Low tone

is inva'riabJe. "Consequently, lwiU hereafter suppose that every minor phrase begins with

3

Low tone. II
One property or this initial Low is noteworthy_ Insofar asa Low tODe is implemented as
a descent below .the current level, we should expect to find that the FO at tbevery beginning
of (mi) in the monopbrasalcaseshould be higher than in the biphrasal case, since in the latter
but not in thefo.rmera. Low tone is realized. In· point

or (yoNde)' to thebegioningoftbe 1m] of Imi~ruJ

or fact,

thedesceilt from· thehighpoiDt

fasdetermined from the rustlog.. are3 linear

prediction coerricient)-is. identical in the two cases. The mean Call· in the biphrasaJcaseis

14.04hz. (Var--7.21,N=20). In the mODopbrasal case it is 14.29hz. (Var-13.26, N==20).

The dirference betweeD.th,e

m~aD5.0r -0.25.

hz- is not significant (T=-o.247,.38df, p=O.. 40l. 10

This of course need Dot present any difficulty for the hypothesis tbatthe Low tone is present
in tbe one case and absent in t.he other-it may simply renect a fact about the character of the

18 One or 'course '\vonders·· wby impressionistic observers have claimed that some phrases
do not begin with aLo\v tone. Tbe answer very likely is that they are responding not to ·tbe
height of the initial region as such but to the very real dirrerencein 'the shape or the initial
region. In the cases previously described as beginnio.g with a Low tone, tbereis generall)- a
level Lows'tretr.b, as may be seen in the pitchtracks ot the word Inomi'.mobo) in. Chapur I,
wbilein the cases previously described asbeginn.ing> High there is no level stretch but· rather a
steep rise from the initial Low.
10

AU variancesrep~rted here are the unbiased estimator of tbepopulatioD variance:

==n-l

82 .

=

E

(X-Z,)2

_J=O

_

n-l
where n is the sample size, rather tban the raw sample variance:
i='n-l

E

(X-IJ2

.=0

~=---n--
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phonetic implementation rules-but it is an unexpected tact worthy

3.2.2.1.2. The.Representatlon

or cont-emplatioD.

or Unaccented Worda

,By aDd large the traditional description of the tone pattern

or minor phrases appears to

beaccora.te.Tbere is) however, one respect in which it is not entirely accurate, uamelyin the
treatment

or

unaccented words. According· to the traditional descriptioD,tbe. relatively high

.stretch 6funaccented·w·ords is just as high as the relatively bigbstretch of acceotedwords;

tbe dirrerencebetween· aeceDtedand unaccented words lies solely in that in therormer the
pitch ultimately, falls, whileiDthelatter it does not.

Unsystematic observation .suggested .that .tbis descriptionmig.ht. be incorrect, so lundertook 3 more systematic iDvestigatioD~3) ODlyoneexperiment W3S conductedror the express
purpose of exploring the relationship between-accented and unaccented Highs. However, due
to the necessity

·or

using matched pairs oCac:centedandun3Ccentedwords in many

experiments perCormedforother purposes,it is possible to corroborate tbe results

or the
or this

experiment\vithmucbaddit.ional data..

3.2.2.1.2.1. Evideneetrom Dataset I tor Dltrerenee In H·eigbt
I~

The data· inD'atase-t I Were obtained in order to study tbeerrect oitbepresence or

absence of the accent aD tbeheight
ments, wbicbcODsist

or

or t.he peak Fo on

the high region of the minorphrase.·Tbe measurethe syllable (naJor {hanal in context and in isolation.

are tabulated below.

20 Han (1961) reports an observation that presumably renects tbisract, namel~· tbat the
rise from the initial Lo\v toned syllable to the roUo\vingHigh toned syllable is gre-at-er when
the second syllable is accented than when it is unaccented. From her observation it is impossible to determine the source of the difference, but if the level or the initial Low is unaffected
by the accent then this errectwill be generated by the difference in the height or the High
toned syllable reportcdhcre.
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Accented

Unaccented

148.4
149.5
154.8

149.0
138.9
143.3
141.6

145~3

145.1
153.6
153.6
154.8
155.8
151.29
15.77

143.89
18.03

152~O

Mean
Var

138.7

147.7
144.3
145.1
150.6
139.7

PeakFo. on Syllable (na)-Words in Context

These· data indicate that accented Higbsare indeed higher thaD

UDaCc~Dted Highs.

The

meaD dif,rerence is 7.4 hz, w,bicbyields p (T=4.025J 18dC) <.001, which is ex.tremely si.gnul-

cant.
Tbe data,obtained inisolatioD do Dot show this effect.
Accented

Unaccented

141.8
146.0
143.9
142.2
135.3
148.4
148.1
152.2
152.2
147.7

150.4
142.9
141.4
144.. 3
145.3
154.8
148.8
144.1
147.3
149.7

~feaD

145.. 78

"ar

26.72

146.9
16.63

I~

Peak FOOD Syllable.{na)-lsolated\Vords

The mean difference is -1.12 (that is, the unaccented ,yords are higher), but p (T=O.538,18df)

==
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distinction between final accented and unaccented words is neutralized when the accented

mora is ,in absolute word-rinalpositioDe
3~2.2.1.2.2.

Evldencetrom Dataset

m tor DUTerence In Height

Fur,tberevidence ,for the greater height of accented words than UD3Ccented words comes
rromData.set IIl,whicbcoD'tainsDumerous pairs of sentences dirrering oDlyiD whetberoneof

tbe words is the accented adjective uma'i or the nearly homophonous but uDatcentedd:mai..
Tbefollowing ,table lists the comparable ,senteoces. The first column give's the letter by , which
I will reCerto the pa,rticular comparison. The second, columa gives the numbers of the sentencescornp~ed.,Ineacb ease the sen tence contaioingthe unaccented word is listed 'fttst.

Comparable SenteDces from ·Datasetm

(a)
(b)
(e)
(d)
(e)
(C)

1:2
4:3
6:5

8:7
10:11
9:12

Tbe da.tator e,acholthese comparisons are listed· inthe·roUowing ta.bles. Ineacb case

therirst column contains the measurements of the uDaccented wordamtJl, and the second
column contains tbemeasurements of the accented word uma'i.
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Comparison

mean
var

or Sentences One and Two (A)
169.5
166.7
172.. 4
172.4
167.5
168.9
177.. 9
174.5
170.1

171.8
171.8

171.1
12.7

175.. 9
12.2

178.6

180.5
171.8
174.8
178.6
177.. 0
178.. 9

Comparison of SenteDcesFour and Tb~ree·(B)

mean
var

Chapter Four

161.8
163.4
167.8
163.9167.8
169.8
167.. 5
166.7
171.8

174.2

166.7
10.2

174.0
1.3

174.2

173..0
175.7
175.7
173.0
172..4
173.6
17402
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Comparison of Sentences Six and Five (C)

171.5
16~l5

168.6
169.5
174.2

174~8

173.9
168.6
170.4

1;5e4
177GO
176.4
179.2
173.3

170.3
6e2

174.2
27.85

166~7

meaD
var

172a4
1-61.3
17i.6

Comparison of Sentences Eight and Seven (D)
169.2
168.9
169.. 2
173.~

173.9
170.4
173.3
172.4
165.0
mean
var

Chapter Four

174~2

174.5
174.2

liS.!
174.8
17482
180.2
183.2
177.9
176.5
10.66
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Comparison

or Sentences Ten arid Eleven (E)
174.2
168.4
170.1

167.2
164.7
168.9
171.5

mean

var

Comparison

172.4

178.3

174,.8

170.6
16.33

177.8
8.37

or Sentences Nine and Twelve (F)
179·1~

167.2
164.,7
168.9

171.5

mean
var

17501
177.9
178.9

174.2
168.4'

,~,

175.1
175.1
179.5
181.8
181.8

175.1
175.1
179.5 '
181.8

181.8
175.1

172.4

177.9
178.9

178.3

114~8

170.6
16.33

177.8
8.37

Tbe differences between t.he accented aDd unaccented words are summarized in the Col-

lowing table.
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Summary of Differences

(All 16 df)
Comparison

Mean Difference

A
B
C
D
E
F

4.8
6.3
3.9
5.8

7.2
10.0

T

P

2.89

<.01
<.001
<.05
<.001
<.001
<.001

6.46
2.01
3.94
4.35
4.75

~

"

10 every case tbeacceoted High is higher tban tbe unaccented High,

3Ddas tbeabove

riguresshow this dirrerenceis in every case statistically significant.. Comparisons A..E iIIustrate the dirCer.encewben tbeword in question is the first word in the majQrphr.3Se. Com-

parison F showsthattbe dirrerenceremains when tbe words inquestioD comprise these~ond
minorpb rase..

3.2.2.1.2.3. Evidence from .Dataset IV tor .Dltfereneeln. Height
Additional .evidence (or tbedirrerence bet\veen accented 3ndunaccented Highs comes

trom the nonsense·· \vorddataoC Dataset IV, \vbichprovidesassurance that tbe difference is
not an artitactor the semantics of tbe words chosen in the other datasets.. Thecomparanda
are the high tones on tbefirst words in the

++++

sequence and the -

+++

sequence. The

relevant data are summariz·ed in lbefoUowing table..

Accented and Unaccented Nonsense Words

mean
var

++++

-+++

167.. 72
15.36

160~07

8.98

The accented word is 7.65 hz. higher tban the unaccented word (p (T=7.60.dC=46J<.OOOl).
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This supports the hypothesis that accented words are higher than unaccentedwords. 21

3.2.2.1.2.4. Evidence From Dataset VD for DlITerenee In HeIght
Further. evidence isobtain.ed by comparing the peaks on tbeword [yaNde} in the. data
from Dataset VII in ·wbich (yoNde) forms a separate minor phrase from (miru).The measurementsare therollowinga

mean
var

170.9
172.7
181.5
170.9
175.7
170.1
182.8
165.8
172.4
171.2
175.7
173.0

156.. 5
158.0
154.8
156.7
155.0
154.1
160~5

162.1
164.5
160.5
157.0
162.6

180.. 2

168.4

170.r
174.5
171.8
170.9·
165.3
172.. 1
175.4

165.3
163.7
162.1
160.0
154D8

173.15
20.49

163.37
17.00

162.9
159.7

PeaksoD Accented and Unaccented .(>·oNdeJ

Tbe accented peaks area mean of 9.78 hz.higher. This difrerence is highly significant

(p (T===7.143,38dr)

<

.0001).

21 I have not discussed the otber two sequences in Dataset IV since they are not stri'ctly
comparable. 'Nonetheless, they yield comparable values. The mean peakFO on the unaccented
first word io the - - - - sequence is 161.92, closely comparable to the 160.07 or the - +++
sequeDce~ Similarly, ·the- mean peak FO OD the accented first word or the +- ++ sequence is
167.54, indistinguishable (rom the 167.72 of the ++++ sequence.
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In sum, across a number orenvironmeots and using a number ofdirrerent words" inclod-

iog nonsense words, we find that the high stretch of accented words is consistently higher
than the high stretch. orun3ccented· words. We summarize the magnitude or this dirrerenc:,e iD
the following table, iow·hicb aregivenbotb the absolute magnitude of tbis dirrerenceand the
percentage increase oCtheaccented value over the unaccented value. Although as weh3ve

seen the errect is extremely consistent, it is by

DO

means large, ranging in absolute terms Crom

3.9 to 10.0hz. 3.Ild in percentage terms from 2.3% to 6.0%.

Comparison

I
III

~-

\

(3)
(b)
(el
(d)
(e')
(f)

IV
VII

Absolute

Percentage

7.4
4.8

2.8

6.3

3.8

3.9
5.8

7.2

5.1
2~3

3.. 4
4.. 2

10.0

5.. 9

7.7

4.. 8

9.8

6.0

DirCerence Expressed Absolutely and as Percentage or Unaccented

Four accounts

~wfean

or tbisCa.ct,embodying threeh)-potbeses as totbe phonological represen-

tatioD of un3:ccentedwords, spring to mind. The three candidates are the following:

(1) Hig,b Tone;

(2) Mid Tone;
(3) No Tone

The first proposal is the traditional one, that u-naccented words bear Higb tones just as

accented words do. Under sucbaproposal we cannot account for the phonetic difference
bet\veen 3cccnted and unaccented bigh stretches directly in terms of tbe tones that they bear,
since both are High. We must, rather, permit the phonetic realization rules to make reference
to some property distinguishing unaccented· words'Crom accented vlords.There are two such
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properties. The first, and the most obvious, is that the phonet.ic rules might refer direcUyto

3

diacritic accent. lean advance DO empirical objection to this proposal, only the observaiioD
that this is impossible iDa theory without diacritic accents aDd that t.he Don-diacritic theory
is, ceterisptJribuB to ,be prererred.Consequently, I discard this proposalror the present, tuUy
aware· tbat :it could in principle be correct.
The second property, that distinguishes accented words Crom unaccented words is that

the High tone

or aD accented word is followed

by a Low tone, wbile the High tone

or anUDac-

cented word is Dot, at least Dot by a realized (or associated) 'Low tone. Consequently, we
.migbtproposeapbonetic rule that raised a Hig}J .tone before a Low tone.·This .proposal too is

empirically adequate. Its WOfstreature is that it requires us to violate thepropos:aJo'r Pierrehumbe.rt ·(1980)' that tonal realization rules operate in a strictly lelt-to-rig:htfashioD. that is

p

that they nev:er look· ahead ~

00' the .tbirdbypothesis, we may consider the higb stretch·

or u.naccented·words ·to be

tonally distinct· .from that ·oraccented wordS-;-in that the former. ,bear a?\-fid u>n-e while the
latter bear a High tone. Tbisproposal too is empirically adequate.
There is nonetheless one reason to shy away from this proposaL The difTerencebetween

accented and unaccented words, tbougb consistent,is quite smaU, tJtpicaUy ,on t.be order of 5
hz.Tbe greatest difference that Ibave measured in any context is 10 hz. AJthough\\-e have,

un,fortuoatelY,nogeneral tbeoryor tonalrealizatioD from which.uD3mbiguous predictions
might be derived,it seemsrat,her unlikely that a difrerence iD pbonologicaltone should be
consistently manifested by such a small phonetic. difference_
Finally ,let us cons'ider the last bypothesis,unde.r which unaccented words have no tone
at aU other than the Low tone introduced by Initial Lowering. Under this hypothesis, some-

thing must ,of course be said about thepbonetlc interpret3tioD of toneless morae. \V'e might
interpret toneless morae as lying directly on the reference line in

3

tbeory like that of Liber-

man and Pierrehumbert (1983). This will resultiD toneless regions lying a small distance
belowt'he High tones, tbedistance varying with position in accordance with tbe manner in
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which lIigh tones are scaled above the reference line.

This proposal bas none

or

the disadvantages 01 the alternatives. It does not require

diacritic accents, itiscODsisteot with strictly left-ta-right tonal implementation, and it, does
not lead us to expect a larger phonetic difference than there is. However, it is inconsistent
with the autosegmental \Vell Formedness Condition in that t.one-bearing units a're permitted
to-reacb the surface without being associated witb a tODe.
As J baveiodicated,Done of these hypotheses' can atpreseot be ruled out on empiric.»

grounds. ResolutioD 01 thisquestioD must· await further phonetic data and a better elaborated
tbeory· 01 phonetic implementation. For the present, I will assume that t:he traditional-3Ccount

is 'correctandt'bat

tb~se

words do have. High tones, which are raised wbeDa. Low tOllefol..

lows within tbesame minorpbrase, but whenever therepresentatioD
I will consider' alI

or these wordsisctueiaJ

or .thepossibilities.

3.2.2'.2. The .Acc,ount
Before turning to the tone assignment rules a word must be said about the tone-bearing

unit. As I have .noted, the syllable is the tone-bearing unit at early levels
e~g.

or the deriva.tion,

for tbepurpose,oCassigniog accents. However, when otber tones are ,assigned, tbemOfais

clear'ly the tone-bearin,g unit. Thus, it appears that the shiftrrom syllable to mora asTBU
corresponds approximately to thelexical/post..lexica) distinction. Some additoDaJ e,"'idence

bears on -this question.
First, .notice that the post-lexical rule of Pre-No Deaccenting does not in general apply
to nOUDS wbose Cioal-syllable is heavy. This constraint could be the result

or a formulation or

tberule asUdelete an irnmediatelypreceding H tone". Since thepost-lexicaiTBU is tbe mor~

only a I-ligh aD a short final syllable ",·ould be subject todeletioD. The second Cactis one
brought to my attention by M. Enomoto. 22 Eoomotopoints out that the accent contributed

22

This fact is discussed in his forthcoming StanCord lTniversity ~iasler's Thesis.
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by the dummy head noun no to the final syllable

mora

or the adjective, even when the

or a

preceding adjective2! falls on the final

adjective endsin a heavy syllable Since the particle no
a

isaclitic that is a.ttached either post-lexically or at a late point in the lexical derivation J it is
not suprising tbat the accent it assigns should fallon the preceding mora, not the precedipg
syllable, it the tone bearing unit shifts from the syllable totbemora at a latepomt in the lexical derivation, orattbe boundaryoC the" lexicon.

These facts make it clear that· whereas the TBU is. the syllable at most points in the lex.
ical d~rivatioD, it is the mora in the pos~lexicalphoDology. What is Dot entirely clea.t is

wbether tbesbirt .from syUabletomora occurs precisely at the lexical boundary, or wbether it
occurs earlier, at the beginning

or tbe •last lexical stratum. One argument in Cavor or the latter

approacb· istheract that pre-accenting is a morphological phenomenoD that depends on Jexi-

cal inform.ation. Insofar as post-lexical rules are not permitted access to lexical information,

no must besurrixed in the lexicoD. In sum, the tone-bearing unit bas become the mora by the
end

or

the lexical derivatioD, ,quite possibly a~Jhelower boundary or the last stratum .orthe

lexicon.

I turn

DOW

totbe.ru.les oCtone assignment. These may be summarized as follows.

(0) Final Accent Deletion
(1) Initial La,Y Insertion
(2}lnitiaILowLinking

(3) High Tone Insertion on Last Mora
(4)·Lertward·Spreading

f',

or High Tone

(5) Post-Accentual Low Insertion

(6) Linking & Spreading of Post-Accentual Low Tone

23 This particle is prea.ccenting Cor some but by no means all Tokyo dialect speakers. For
other speakers it is accentually neutral.
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These rules represent one possible approach to tone assignment in Japanese. I have
statedtbem in such away that as much as possible each rule describes

3

phenomenon that

must be describedsomebow.Both as a result of empirical uDcertainties and the unsettled
state

ot the tbeory

at the current time, it is difficult to cbooseamong the many d·escriptiv!eJy

adequate accounts, so I \villconcentrateoD explaining the variouspossibilitiesa.ndelucidating
tbeirconsequences .and plausibility rather tban on arguing thattbings must be precisely this
way.

Rule. (0) deletes. a linked High tone from tbe final m'ora of a word, accounting for the
fact tba.t words accented on their final· mora are not distinguishable from unaccented words.
One might thiDkthatthis,vould followlrom tbe tone association procedure alone, without
there beiDganyneed for a separate rule to accomplish it, simply by virtue of t'hefact th:lt tbe

accent would only be realized distinctly if the post-accentual Low tone were linked to the
final mora. and since· in the Tokyo dialect sucbHL contours ·are .Dot permitted the Low will
notbelioked. Such aD account is pos5ib~e o~ly it the domain or Final AcceD't Deletion is the

satTle astbe domain 01 tone assignment, which is to say tbeminorphrase level. 'But in fact
Final Accent Dele'tioDmust apply Dot at the minor phraseleveJ but at the word level.. The

a·rg.ument is due ;to Mc:Cawley (1968;178) who points out thatwben a w'ord that is accented
on the Cinal:mora is foUowed within the minor .phrase by another word, the accent on the

Cinalmora fails nonetheless to be realized, although by rights it should dominate over any Collowing accents. For example, the dative particle ni is accented, as sbownby examples such as
ltookyooni'wal "in Tokyo" \vbere the topic particlewa·permitsr,ealizatioo' of the accent on

ni, but in a phrase like ltookyoonisumima'su/ "lives in Tokyo" the accent on
/JA;..,

fnil

is lost.

This follows if Final Accent Deletion .applies at the word-level rather than at the .phrase-Ievel.
Consequently, I suppose that a. separate rule

or Final Accent Deletion,

applying at tbe word

level, must be posited.
I have broken Initial ,Lo,vering into two pieces, Initial Low Insertion and InitialLo,\'
Linking, simply because

or

the conceptual distinctness

or

the two components. These two

rules could pcrCectly weJl be collapsed into a single rule. 10 light of the data adduced above
r~
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indicating that the initial Low is always present, rule (1) must be unconditioned, applying to
inserta·Low tone at the beginning

or every

minor· phrase. This tone is linked ·by rule (2) to

the first mora ortbeminor phrase regardless of whether t,hat mora is already

liDk~d

to a Higb

tone,wbicb it \viU be when the accent falls on the first syllable. I Dote tbat Initial Lowering
cannot be accounted Cor in terms of Default Autosegment Insertion since the Lo~ tone is
presen,t evenwbentbe mora t-o.whicb it is associated already bas a tone at the time.

Rule (3), High Tone losertioD on Last Mora is one way of dealiDg with uDaecented
words. This rule wouldlin,kaHigh tone to the last mora

or a minor phrase. Accent resolution

would be orderedaCterthisrule, so as to delete this High tooeiftheminorphrase is accented
elsev.-'here. If not, this rule surfices to make the DOD-initial portion of 'unaccented words high..
Tbis rule,o-ra ruleint;roduclng a Mid tone instead, ·could be formulated as·a Default Autosegmerit Insertion. rule it High or 1v1id rather than Low is taken to be the unmarked .vaJueror
tone,andirthe derivation is arranged to ensu:re that at the point at whicbit applies no other

tones are available to spread. This could be accomplished either by .delaying Initial Lowlnser"

-

t,ion until tbe very end oCtbederivation (wbichwould also require DeraultAutosegment msertion to apply prior to the end or the derivation) or by adopting tbe proposal that linked tones
do not sp'read excep-t by language particular rule. PuUeyblan'k(1983)argues that Low is the
unmarked value for tone,and while the evidence is Dot all in this seems the best bet.

CODSe-

quentJy, I suppose that this rule is Dot a default rule.
Rule (4), LeCt\vard Spreading

or High

Tone, is required to spreadtbeHigh tones that

constitute the accent as well as tbe High tones introduced by rule (3), onto all of the precedjng morae but therirst, whicbat this point is already occupied by the Lo,v introduced by

rules -( 1) and (2). The effects of this rule might ·be construed.3S resulting from tbeapplic:ltioD
of the spreading clause

or

the Association' Conventions, in which case the spreading would

necessarily be delayed until the end
particular inversion
the failure

or

or the

derivation. This would require eitber a languag"e

or the Priorit)·Clause for

autosegmental spreading in order to account for

the initial Lo\v tone to spread instead

or the High

or that Initial Low Insertion

be delayed until after Leftward Spreading of High TODe~ In the latter case, in order to
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account for tbe difference in con tour betlveen initial accented· words and other words it would

r

be necessary to make therirst mora invisible to rule (4) so that a risiogcontour on the first
mora wouldoccurooly on initial accented words. The possibility or language-particular inver..

sionor. the Priority Clause has beeD proposed by Poser (1981b) and' Odden (l98x), but the
matter is unsettled.
Rule ,(5), Post-Accentual Low Insertion, inserts a Low tone after a every High tone.

.Togetber with rule (6), which links tbis Low tone to every free mora within its domain, this

rule accounts for tbefallin pitch asociated witbrealized accents.. The erlects of rules (5) .and
(6)migbtwell be .attributed to the application of Default Autosegment Insertion, as D.PuJleyblank fTalkat StanrordUniversity, March 1983) has suggested.. This will work only ill-he

proposal that linked tones spread only by language particular rule is adopted. li-further
relevant point is that what appears to be the same ph~nomeDon in other dialects cannot be
treated in this wa.y_

In these dialects the post-accentual. Low tone surfaces even ,,-ben tbere

are no rree tone: bearing units in its domaiD~ Whereas in the Tokyo dialect- rmal accented

words are Dot distinctrrom unaccented words, in many dialects

or

tbe Kansaigroup final

accented words have aCaUing tone on tbelastmora instead of the Higb tone tbat unaccented
words bave. This meaDS that tbepost.. accentual Low· is insertedregard'less oCtheavailability
of free tone bearing units; tbe difference between these dialects and the Tokyo dialect is that
in thefortner but not intbe latter tbe post-accentual Low is always linked, to

aD

already

associa·iedmora if ueed be. Thus, whereas rule (5) migbt be treatedasa derault rule in tbe
Tokyo dialect, depending upon t.he version

or the theory

adop~d,

the same' is not true in the

Kansai dialects.

3.2.2.3. The Domain

or Tone Assignment

On the account proposed here the tone assignment rules are partly lexical and partly

post-lexical. The rules tbat assign accents are lexical,as is the rule deleting word-final

accents. The remaining rules, Le. the rules that resolve conflicts betweeoaccentswitbin a
minor phrase, the ruleoC Pre-no Deaccenting, and the tone insertion and association rules, arc
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post-lexicaL Tbcre are two alternatives to this approach: all tone assignemDt rules could be

lexical, or all could be post-lexical. There are excellant reasons· rorrejecting both

or these pos-

sibilities. 24

3.2.2.3.1. Against Pu'rely Lexical Tone Assignment
There are two proposals that may be subsumed under tbisbeadiDg. Thetirst is that
tone assignment is completed within the lexicon, so that there are no post-lexical tone rules at
aU, as someautbors, e.. g~BenDett (1981) aDd Clark (1983) have assumed. This possibility c:an
be dismissed without further ado, for it provides no account of major phrase final. boundary
toneinsertionandlink.ing, .noroftbe moreCundamental fact that the topology of theFOcODtOU'f

is determined only atthelllinor phrase level, after the acceQt resolution rules and Pre-no

Deaccenting have applied.

The second possibility is that words might leave the lexicon completely specified for
tone, with the .tonal specifications subject to subsequent modification by the post-lexical rules.
It appears to bepossibl-eto formulate an account along these lines, but .the acc.ount that I
have given

aboveseemsnon~thelcsstobe

preferable.

The leasons forCa'Voriog tbat proposal are twofold.. First, the're is simply no reason .CQf
assigning' any tones in tbelexico.D other than the Higbto'oes that correspond to accents. The
only reason that might be orreredCor assigning other tones is the possibility

or representing

preaccentingsurctxes as bearing 3n inherent Low tone, but I have argued'ln Chapter II that ·it
is dubious that preaccenting suffixes should have any such special status. Second, fully specirying tone in the lexicon requires that the post-lexical rules be made more complex and indeed

that they take on a rather baroque

rorm~

CODsider first the Corm taken on by Accent Resolution. Tbismust berormula~d as rollo\vs.

24 Of course within the class of analyses in whicb some rules are lexical and others are
post-lexical there are accounts that dirCer in detailrromthat presented here~
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Accent Resolution
Delete aU tones to the right of the rirstword-internallIL sequence
in the minorpbrase, and spread theremaiDingLow tooe to tberightD
This is only somewhat more complex than the proposed AceentResolutioD rule. _Moreover,ir Initial Lowering is postponed u,ntil after Accent Resolution (tberebyreducingthe lexical.tone assignment rules to accent placement, Default High IDsertioD,and Post-Accentual
Low Insertion), the coodition··word-ioternal n can be removed.

Matters get mucbworse when we consider what. to do about Initial Lowering. If Initial
Lowerin-g applies· in t:he lexicon, we must undo itserrects· at the minor _phrase level. A rule lik·e
the following is required .

Initial U'nlo\vering
Delete a ,Low tone it it is- word-initial but not minor 'phrase initial and spread
the following Higb tone to the mora thus vacated.
It will not do to dele;teall Low tones_ that are not minor pbraseinitial since that would
remove "aU Low -tones due toaccents.- Tbe alternative would be-to leave lligh tones on initial

syllables in tbelexicon and to let Initial Lowering replace those tones at -tbe phrase level, in

errec·tadopting, rortbisfule,thepost-Iexical an a1ysis.
Fin any , consid·er how Pre-no Deaccenting,vould be Corm ulated in a theory in which
\vords were fully specified for tone.

The rulemusteJiminate both the High t.one due to tbe

accent and tbe following Low, and then put aH,igb tone in th:e vac3tedpositions. Furtber,..
more, ootonIy' must the Low tone on noitselrbe deleted, but in the cases in which the final
accented syllable is heavy, the Low tone on the ·final mora of the Dounmust

bedeleted~This

requires a rule like t.he following.

Pre-no Deaccenting
Delete a Low tone on the syUablepreceding no provided that that Low tone
beprecededio the same syllable by a High tone. Delete a High tone on the
syllable preceding no. Delete 3 Low tone an no. Then put Higb tones on all of
t.he toneless syllables.

or course the

rule only applies if no is not final in the minor phrase. Notice that the complex
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statement

or the first clause or the rule is necessary to prevent the last Low syllable or a \\~ord

that is not final-accented Crom being raised to I-Iigh.
If aU of the tone assignment rulestbat I have assigned to the minor-phrase level apply
in the lexicon, the rules necessary to undo their effects at the phrasal level are outrageously
complex. If Initial Lowering is postponed to the phrasal level, the required rule

or Accent

Resolution is stilleumbersome,andPre-no Deaccenting- takesoD a Gothic complexity. In the
absence of com.pelling evidenc-e inravor of lexical assignment of tones other thaD accents. the

post-lexical account

or tone assignment given above is clearlypreterrable.

3.2.2.3.2. As·amstPul"elyPolt-Lexlcal Tone As.llament
Little need be said in criticism

or a

purely post-lexical approacb. Such

.aD .. approach

is

literally impossible underanon..diacritic account, since the accents are linked tones, and some
oC these must·be present.in lexical representations since·they arelexicaUy contrastive. Aforeover, wbereaccent placement is morphologically determined it is necessary to haverecoulse
tolexicalinrorrn,atioD,which is ,Dot permitted to post-lexicalr-ules. Although we have pointed
out one dirricultyfor tbisrestriction, exceptions are 5urricientlyrare that it should notgratui-

tansly be .flaunted.

3.2,.3. The MetrlcaJTheory otPltc:h Accent
I have thus far .assumed that some variant of the Autosegmental TheoryoC tone is
appropriateror dealing with -p,itch accent, and indeed we have encountered no great dirri'culty
in describing Tokyo -dialect Japanese witbioa purely Autosegmen.taJ theory. There is, howeve,r, an alternative proposal Cor the description of pitch accent languages that treats them as
quite different Crom tone languages,. This is the Metrical Theory otpiteh ace-eDt.
Zubizarreta (1982) was the first. to propose a version of ,the Metrical Theory

or

pitch

accent. 26 Other proposals are due to Abe (1981), Bennett (1981) and Halle (1982). \VhataIJoC
the proposals have in common is tbe assumption tbat pitcb accents are interpreted by a
25

The date
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mechanism that makes use

or

metrical tree constructioD, along lines vaguely similar to those

proposed lor stress in Hayes (1980)'8 development or the?\fetrical Tbeory 01 Liberman &
Prince (1977). In essence, tbeappropriate domain (taken by these 3utborsto ·be the phonological word in the ~a5es they discuss, although some authors admit other possibilities28 ) is

divided into two ·parts on the basis

or the

location oC the accent mark, if there is ODeD One

part Corms a binary branching foot whose lertmostor rightmost element (depending on the

setting of· a.parameter) dominates the accented terminal. This loot iscaUed the accent root.
The otherp-artconsistsortbe remaining terminal nodes, each Chomsky-adjoined to the root
of the foot containing the accent'ed·mora. It a word is uoaccented the· foot ,created by the first
rule will contain the entire domain, so tbat the second part will be empty . This much is c,om-

mOD to all four proposals.
Tbe four theoriesdifCer only on one significant point with regard to tree construction.

In some versions .or tbe theory, those of Abe (1981 ) and Halle (1982), one or Illoreperipberal

nodes on.the

~ide ·of

the wo·rdat

wbicht_he~cceDt foot

iSCoDstructedmay ·be .~~clu~ed from

the accent fo·ot and Chomsky-adjoined to its root like the nodes

OD

the ·other side

or

the

a·cc,ent. This is used to account Cor Initial Lowering"
The other area inwbicb the theories difCer significantly

min

bow tone assignment is

carried ·out. Once the domain bas been divided into the accent Coot and the possibly Dull
. remainde:r f tone is assigned . In Bennett's the0tr, there are

DO

restrictions on the tone assign-

ment rules. The· other proposals all make use of variant.s of Zubizarreta's tone assign.ment
schema. The central idea is th,at a single tone is assigned to the head

that the tones assigned to the terminals outside

or the

or the accent foot

and

accent foot are the op·posite oCthat

assigned to it, so that tbe t.ree is said to be polarizeda Tone ,vit.hin tbeaccent foot is either
uniformo'r polarized;in the latter case the tone of every element in tbe accent Coot other than
the head is th.eopposite

or tbat or

the bead"

28 Specifically, Abe (1981) explicitly permits a range of domains, Bennett (1981) explicitly restricts the domain to the phonological word, and Zubizarreta (1979) and Halle (1982) are
silent 00 this point.
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For the sake

or concreteness, let us take as an example the system proposed b)" Bennett

(1981). Bennett denotes the accent foot by the symbol

and accents by the symbol

@,

.m

She

uses the term*-maximal to characterize a Coot which bas the property (,hat it contains only
one., where,moreove,r, this * is either the leftmost node, inwbich case the foot is said to be
left $-ma..ximalor the rightmost Dode,inwbich 'case the foot is said to be right*~ma.':im3.1.
She proposes the following universal conventions (Bennett 19S1: 35-36).Z1

a)

ThephoDQlogicalword contains Doe and only one

b)

The

@

@.

is *-maximal.

c) LEacbmor,pbeme bas at most one lexical marker •.

The*isusuaUyattacbedto some. bearing unit
but may also be floatiDg.

H. Atloating * docks ontbe nearest *-bearingunit
the node dominating tbe phrasal bead.
d)

or

The phonological word'is structured into a binary
branching tree .

eli. Tbepitchmarkers H '(high) and LliowJ are defined
on, the 'binarybra'Dching nodes.
ii. The surface pitcbora terminal element is the same
as the marker or tbenode immediately dominating it.

Ben'Dett's UO'iv,ersal Conventions for Accent Systems

In addition to theseuoiversalcODventions, the following parameters must be set (Bennett
1980:~ 36).

Xl These conventions and therollowing list of parameters are quoted almost verbatim. 'I
have ommittedBennett's definition or the term *-maximal, a,nd in the list or parameters have
cbangedberrathcr vague UWhat is the structure or the tree?" to the more ,precise question
given below, which is what I believe she intended.
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a) \\Tbat is the *-bearing unit?

b) Wbatis tbe directioDor branching of the tree?

c) Is the language right or left *-maximal?
d) How are the nodes labelled?

Bennett's l..anguage Particular Parameter Choices

To ma:ke the example more concrete, consider the der·ivatiOD

ot the tone pattern or some

words in the Tokyo dialect. The parameter settings tor this dialect are asCollows.

a) Tbesyllable is the *-bearing unit.

b) The tree islert·branching.
c) It isa rigbt *-maximallanguage.

d) The,rigbot node is·H within @;elsewhR-e the rigbt
node isLa
Ben,nett's Paramet.e'f Settings tor the Tokyo Dialect

CODsidernow the nouDslkoko'rol and lsakaoa/. Left-branching accent .leetare

COD-

structed in both cases. 10 tbe case of Ikoko'rol this rootcoDtains the first two syllables, since

it must berigbt i.·maximaL In the case
since there is

DO

or /sakanal the

accent foot covers the ent.ireword,

accent. The feet thusCoDstrncted are then labeled in accordance with the

rule in (d) above, so that we obtain the representioDs below.
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kako

•

or

Result

ra

Tree Construction

~.~

~

L

H

koko

•

L

sa .ka

ro

or

na

Result

na

Surfa.ce Rep'r'esentatioD

Labeling

~,
\

SaI'q)le Der,ivat iODsunder Bennett' 8 Theory

As it stands BeDDett's proposal bas the unfortunate property that it iocorrectlypred'icts
,.",
\

that when the accented syllable is beavy tbepitch willCaU after this syllable ratber thaD alter
its first mora.. In the case

or Cillal-a.ccented words with beavy final syllable, which in factshow

a pitcbJallaCter tbe:rirs,tmoraoC therinal syllable, t·be prediction,js that there will be
in pitc'h at all. This

iS3

consequence

00

fall

or theract that Bennett takes theunderlyio·g domain of

the accent, in t-heTo'kyo dialect tbesyllable, to be the domain

or tone assignment, so that the

entire accented syllable is incorporated into the accent foot with the resulttbat bothmora.e
receive Higb tone. This is Dot a deCector the metrical approach. as such since nothing prevents
shifting the domain

or the accent Crom syllable to mora prior to the point at which the accent

tree isconstructed j though. this is quite impossible in Bennett's theory since the accent ,t,reeis
constructed prior to the application of the morphoaccetltual rules. The identical shift is
required in t·be diacritic autosegmental tbeory of Haraguebi (1977), and· a parallel shirt is pr~

posed above tor the Don-diacritic autosegmental theory i,D \vbich it is the domain

or tone asso-

ciation rather than the domain or the accent that sbiftse
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1"he derivations· arecomparabJe on. the other theories, but there instead of Bennett's ad

hoc labeling rule the rule is simply "Label the accent Coot H" witb the automatic consequence
that the nodes outside

or the accent Coot are Low.

The fact thattbeHigb tone 'spreads to the

left is accounted" Cor by making the accent Coot Don-polarized. In order to account for the
fact that the first mora 01 the word is low under certain circumstances, these accounts treat

it as extrametrical,that is, as not preset in the representation at the time, at which the ac·cent
foot is constructed 1 and then later adjoin it so that it ends up outside theacceot foot and is
tb·e·reror·e Low.

The derivations are therefore

/A

ko

ko

3S

follows.

Result

ro

or

Tree Construction

*

/f\

L
ko

-Ii"

HL

ko

ro

L

H

II

sa

ka

na

Result of Labeling

*
Sarq>le Derivations under Other Theories

What tbevarious versions

sttuction

ot some

sort

or the Metrical Theory have in common is the idea that con-.

or tree structure is necessary.

There iSDa consensus as to the ioterpr·e-

tation, and thereCorecontent of this largelynotatiooal proposal, Dor do most
J

or

the pro.-

ponentsof this theory demo'nstrate any clear conception oCwhat lheymeantoclaim when
tbey characterizetbeirproposalas metrical. This vagueness isrenect-edin the four arguments

advanced in suppo·rt oC the theory .We may summarize these as follows.
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(1)

Pitch accent isformaHy the same as stress. Since stress requires metrical structure,
pitcbaccent does too~ (Zubizarreta, Bennet.t, Halle)
,

(2)

The Metrical Theory appropriately constrainstbepossible tone patterns in a pitch
accentlanguage8 (Abe)

(3)

The' Metrical Tbeory appropriately constra.ins morphological placementoC accents.
(Bennett)

(4)

The Metrical Theory. correctly predicts the direction
bearing units are deleted . (Bennett, Halle)

or

accent shirt. when tone-

The first argument is made without any detailed statemeut

or the

properties that are

taken to be analogous, so it is impossible to. determine' what the common· properties of the
theory are su:pposedtobe~

Tbe second depends. on the assignment 01 tone by polarization,

notoD tbe existence·of constituent structure. The third depends neither on tbetone assign-

ment procedu,re.·Dor
OD

OD the .existence

or constituent structure.

the existeoceoC c,oDstituent structure but Dot

OD

The fourth' argument depends

tbe tone assignmentprmciples. In short.,

the,parious arguments inlavor of tbe tbeorydo notdependoD any common properties

or the

tbeories. I turn now tomor,e detailed consideration of these arguments.
Tb-erirstargumenet, offered by Zubizarreta, Bennett, and Halle is the belief tb3t pitch

accent· is typologically similar to stress and so sbocld be dealt with in a comparable fashion

a

They dO,no·t,however,g.lve any argument to support the claim that stress and pitch accent
are similar. largu'e inPoser(.inpreparatioD-b) that in fact pitch accent and stress are typologically quitedissimHar, in ways, moreover, that suggest that one important difference
between ·them is the roleplayed by .metrical structure in stresssyst.ems and its absence in
pitch accent systems, but the matter is too complex to take up hereaThus, inso.fal as the
Metrical Tbeory succeeds in forcing stress and pitch accent into the same mold, tbat is indeed
a defector tbemetrical approach.
EveD on thciro\vn assumptions, however, the claim is questionable, since the !\Ietrical

Theory of pitch accent and the Met,ricalTheory of stress are not identical. It the t,vo
phenomena were really the same, we \vould expect the formal devices to be the same, ,,·ith
the difference between stress aodpitch accent a m3.tter only

or the

pbonetic interpretation of

increased metrical prominence. This is indeed the position takeD by advocates
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that stres'Sand pitch accent are the same pbenomenoDG But in fact the Metrical TceolY or
pit.ch accent and tbe Metrical Theory of stress are quite distinct, tbesimplest evidence for
wbich is theract tbatZubizarreta, Abe, aDd Ben.nettal) .felt compelled to elaborate

~pa.r3te

tbeotiesoC pitch. accent rather then attempt.ing to demonstrate tbe applicability or the emtingMetrical Theory of stress. To take two examples, \'1bereas in th~ case of stress feet may be
either unbounded or binary,pitch accent feet are always unbounded. 'Vbile stress foot con-

struction m~y be quantity sensitive,pitch accent root construction may not. T.hus, it isdubious thatputativeanalog:ies between stress and pitch accentc3D· be

1L~

to motivate 3 role Cor

metrical structure iDpitchaceeDtsystenis~

Tbesecondargument, due to Bennett (1981), is that, ber theory provides a a. more ~OD
strained account of themorpbology olaccent. She observes that the class of actions performed by tbemorpbological rules that govern accent placement in Tokyo dialect Japanesce is

restricted to a small number of simple operatioDS, and that previousrormul3,tionsor the
acccntshirt rul·es C,ail to predict this. ID_parti_cular, she takes MeCalliley (1968) and Har3guchi
(1977) to tas·kformaking use of accent attraction rules, that is to say, rules that shirt an

accent a givenamou,nt toward an attractingmorpbeme.
The ·problemwithBennett'sargument is that the melricaiCormalism

pla)-'~no

whatever in constraining tbe rulesgovemiDg. accent placement. ·ThereCormula.tioD

attraction io·:terms oCpreaccentingdoesnot depend

OD

role

or accent

the met.rical tree. Nor does311y other

part or ber morphological analysis. In her system,3tnorpbemec3n be accented (Le. with an
associated accent), preaccenting (Le. with ·a. Ooating a.ccent), or unaccented. Orthogonally,

:1

morpheme may or may· Dot have the property or deleting other .accents. NoneoC thi.s depends

in any way ontbemetrical formalism. indeed in his workoD Saoskritaccent
19S3} ma·kes use

¥..ip3r5ky(1~8~~

or an identical typology witbin a Don.. metrieal· framework. There is DO reason

\vhatever that Bennett's constraintsoD ·the morphology of accent could oot be duplicate-d

,vithin Haraguchi's Autosegmcntal account or tor that matter

\'\~ithin ~fcCawle)-lls

theory_

Indeed, the correct aspect or her theory is subsumed in tbe theory proposed in Chapter
\vhich. in

DO

n

way depends upon metrical structure. Tbemere fact that. Bennett"s theory
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invokes metrical . structure in order to interpret 'accents once assigned does not_argue in Javor
of metrical structure. In sum, whatever the validity
phologyor accent, they provide

DO

or Bennett's proposals regarding themor-

support whatever for the Metrical Theory.

The third argument is due to Abe (1981) and holds equally tor the t.heories
Zubizarreta (1979) and HaUe (1982).

or

Since it depends crucially on the Dotion that pitch

ass.ignment.isdone,bypolarizatioD or'the tree, it does not support Ben'nett (1981)'8 proposaL 28
Abe'sar;gument is based on tbeweak generative capacity

or the metrical system as com-

pared t'o that o.r·the·autosegmeDtal system proposed by Haraguchi (1977). Here he"takes the
"language"to<be tbeset or possible tonal melodies in the language,wbere by tonal melody I

rerernotto tbeabstract autosegmental melody but to the surCace sequence

or

tones. For

example, the. word lsakana/ in the autosegmental analysis bears only two tonalautosegments
LH, but rorAbe's purpose it has,the melody LHH J since theHtone extends o'ver two morae.

Abe .correctly observes that in a metrical system in which tone

is~igned

by polariza-

tion,tbe"possible tonalmelodiesarerairly- restricted; in particular, they caD be written as ',regular expressions. He tbeoproposes to demonstrate that in Haragu:cbi's autosegmental rrame-i\yorkit is possible to generate tonal melodies that are not regular. Speci'Cical1y; be claims that

it is possible to generate tbe strin,g Ln(H)HL D , which is not a regular expression.
Abe uses theCoUo\ving rules to produce the derivation below.~

28 In fact, since Bennett's proposal imposes no constraints whatever on pitch assignment
rules, it is subject to aU orthe criticisrns of purely segmental theories of pitch assignment that
argue··infavoror the Au tosegmen tal TheoryD

~ Cited verbatim from Abe (1981:2-3).
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.,

y

(a) Tone Association 1:

X

L H L
(b) Tone Association 2:

V

X

•
.
LHL
t

(e) Universal Tone Association Convention
Haragu~~i (1917),
p.l!
All tones should be associated wi:h at least one
tone bearing unit, and conv~rsely~ all ton~ bearing
units should b~ associated with at least on~ t~ne
in the tone melody. No association lines
should
cross.
(d) To,ne S impli fi cat ion:

v

A~

L
(~)

Tone Association 3:

H

XW X
LHL

y

(rni r r or image)

L

xvxvx
~

I If

L H L

(~)

Abe's L i 8 tor- Ru I e 8

TheCirst'two, tone association rules are Haraguchi's Initial Tone Association Rules. Abe

reproduces them incorrectly,

50

that their interpretation is unclear. The intention is to associ-

ate the chosen tone witbtbe 'leftmost accent and no accent being present, the rightmost tone
bearing unit or with tbe rightmost accent and no accent being present, the leftmost tone bearing unit. The tbird rule is Haragucbi's Universal Tone J\ssociation ConventioD. TheCourth is
indeedofa type found in much autosegmental work, while the fiftb, because ,it performs t,vo
operatioDS'.at different points simultaneously, is ofa,typeunknowoin the literature.

Abe uses these rules iotheCollowing

d~rivation, which

he claims demonstrates that the

Autosegrnental Theory permits tbe generation of Don-regular tone patterns.
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xv

TA 1 & 2

LHL

~VV~

I:"-ri L

\'Vl
,\\Y

TS

i......·

TA3

TA3

Abe' sSarq,le Bel ivat ions

I ,viUadva'nce,t'bree objections to Abe's. argument, to wit: First, that bis theory'sputativeadvanta,ge in restrictiveness in no way depends upon' the' use of' <metrical structure;

second·, tbat there is every reason to suppose that appropriate

~oD6traiDts

can be imposed

within the Autose,gmental Theory; and third, that be bas not demoDstrated that bis theory
yields a net gain inrestrictivness.
The first point should be quite obvious. Tbe essential aspect

or

bis theory is the

mechanism of tone assignment, in particular'the principles of polarizationoC tbe tree', and
harmony or polarization within tbe accent foot. The tone assignment rules depend upon the

structure of the treeon.ly in a limited way , one that can.readily be modified so as to elimiuate
reference to the tree structure. In· the .casewbere the accent root is constructed at the left end

or the tree is simply the part to the right of the accent together with
Ie the accent foot is constructed at tberight end or the ,vord, the exterior

of the 'VOId, the exterior

the invisible part.
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of the tree will be the part to the left of the accent together with the invisible part. Thus,
reference to the exterioroC the tree for purposes of polarization does Dot rpquire reference to
metrical structure. In the harmonic case, the entire interior of the tree bas the same tone as
the ac'centedconstituent, so tbatoo further analysis is required. Intbe non-harmonic case

cve'!thing in the word but the accented constituent has the

sa~e

tone, so again no further

analysis is required. In sum, the use that Abe makes of the metrical tree is inessential, the

or the restrictiveness orbis tbeorybeing borne by the procedure fort-one assign-

whole burden

m'entD CODseq!uently, even if bisargument isiD every respect correct as regards the relative
restrictiveness

or the two _theories, -it provides no evidence wbateverfor -the-existence ofmetri-

cal structure.
Consider

DQW

Abe's restrictiveness claim i.n more detail. What aspects of tbe derivation

permit the -generation -or non-regular tone patterns? Tbereare three aspects of his der-ivatioD
that are suspicious. These are the application orbotb Corms 'of the Initial Tone-Association
Rule within tbesamederivation, the iterat~e application of Ton-e Association Rule Tbree,:
and tbeform

or tbe

this same -rule.

If we take i\be's argument attace value and ask whether or not he is justified in assum-

ing that he is per-mitted tbese three_suspicious aspects, it is easy to overcome it. The first
objectioDwe might raise is to the application of botbCorms of the Initial Tone Association

Rule in the sameder,ivation.Abe justiCies himself with th-e argume,ntthat Haraguchi's theory
petmits :botbrules, but -Haraguchinever applies both versionsoC tbe ITARwit,hin the _same
derivation" nor,ror that matter within the same dialect~Tbe twoversioDs of the rule are
taken to be mutually exclusive. This is only to be expected, since the purpose

or the

IT~~

is

to provide the initial a-lignment of the melody with the string of tone-bearing units. Thus,
Abe's procedu,re -was ;certainlynotenvisioned b:r Haraguchi Similarly, it is not at all clear

or the type required ror Tone Association Rule
tbeCorm or Tone Association Rule Tbree,v.:hich

that J-Iaraguchi envisioned iterative application

Three in Abe's derivation. Finally, consider
performs two operations,

00

either side of the word, in synchrony. Neither H3.raguchi's study

nor any other work within the autosegmental framework makes use
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fact, have I ever . seen aoyoneformulate a phoDologicalrule or any type \vitb this property.
Altbough it is true thattbe Au-tosegmeotal Theory

or tonal

representation per Be does not

preclude the possibility of such a rule, there is every reason to believe that a properly formu-

lated theory ofphonologieaJ rules of all types will prohibit such a rule. Note that such a con-

straint is not. an ad hoc addition

to the Autosegmental Theory

that is

UDnecessary in the

metrical theory. If that were the case, Abe could correctly argue that in this respect the metr-

ical theory- is superior. The point is that the impossibility

or such

rul~sisnota property

or

pitch accent systems ioparticular; it is, rather, a general fact about phonologica.irulesandas

sucb- belongstotbe tbeoryor phonological rules and Dot specifically to the .theory

or pitch

accent· systems. So· if t,he issue is· wbether . Abe's derivation is possible -in Haraguchi's theory J
the answer is proba.blyno.

or course,

this is not the real· issue. The real issue is whether or not th,e Autosegmental

Theory actually generates non-regular tone patterns, and we must contendlvith thepossibility that~be's non~regularlanguagecoul~ ~e produced by more. orthodox· procedures within
the Autosegmental Th"eory,. This may indeed be the case. Consider, Cor example, the objection totbeform oCTane Association Rule Three. Tbisobjectio,D is in fact irrelevant,since it
is possible to replicate Abe ~s derivation of a· DOD-regular langu.age without using aruleoC this
torm. Specifically, itsurrices to replace Tone Association Rule Three ''lith two rules,one the

mirror image oCtheother (or,ir ODe prefers, with a mirror image rule; it does Dot matter) so
that tbeoperations on the two sides of the High tone (s)are no longer link:ed. If these rules

are permitted to· apply iteratively so long as their environment is met, as Tone· Association
Rule Three is, tbe outcome will be the same \vhere the number

or tone

bearing units is odd.

Where thenu'mber of tone bearing units is eV~D the precise outcome depcndsoD exactly bO,V

the two rel.inking rules are formulated, but in any case the language generatedis non.. regular.
The same is true of the objection to the application

or bothrorms or the

ITi\R within

the same derivation. This is quite unnecessary. Any procedure that associates a High tone to
evc.ry tone-bearing unit and inserts Low tones before and alter this Higb will set up the
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environment for tbe relinking perrormed by Tone Association Rule Three. w
The' questions that we must ans\ver are then two: First, is itpossibJe. to generate the
representation in which ev·ery TBU is linked to H ,vith Lawson either side, and second,isit
possible torelink the LowsCrombotb sides

60

that the H ends up in the middle? The answer

to tbe first question is clear. It is easy to generate tberequisite representation. Simply link a
High tone first tooneelld of the string and then to tbe otber,or link tbe. Higb to every' TBU
at once.. Then insert Low tones both before and after· the Higb. Tbere can be

DO

objection .·to

either of thetbese latter insertioDS,Dor is there any argument against rules that lin katone to
one end of the string or the other, or to every TBU at ODce.Tbu5,it appears that we must
admit this representation .
." ,-.,

This leaves the question

or ,,,bether it is

possible ror the Low tones to eat in Crom the

ends in therequisitefasbion. Relinking rules or this type are apparently necessary , so that the

form

or,the' rulestbemselves is not to

application

or these

rules. The theory

be questioned. What is to be questioned is the· iterative

or Directional Iterative rule application was developed

by Ho\yard (1973) primarily to deal with stress and harmony, so with the advent of the Metrical Theory of Stress and tbe Autosegmental TheoryoC harmony, it came to be tacitly

a.ssumed that ,iterative rule application was unnecessary. IDPpoint or·fact it appears tbatsome
form

or

iterative rule application is necessary ,in that stress feet and similarly harmony and

disharmon.y domains arc constructed in a directio'oal iterativerasbion,31 but there is a crucial
diCrerencebetween tbis revised theory of iterative rule application and that

or Howard. In the

current framework it appears to be possible to constr.ain directional iterative· rule application
to the delirnitatioDof mutu,ally exclusive rule domains, so that it is never the case that one
application of the rule feeds the next. If this constraint is correct, it is not possible toreconstruct Abe's derivation, and bis argument· fails.
30 To make things work exactly right, the rule must either be reformulated very slightly
to perform the relinkingwhether or not the L'ow tones are linked, or additional rules to link
the floating Lows must apply before Tooe Association Rule Three.
SI This aspectoC the theory of stress rules of Hayes (1980) was extended to harmony and
disharmony by Poser (19S1a).
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To summarize this objection, Abe's rules and derivation in tberorrn in whicb be gives

them present a dubious picture of the possibilities under Haragucbi's theory. Whether in fact
tbe class

or tone

patterns a,tjssueis generable under the Autosegmental Theory depends upon

thecorrectnesso:r the proposed constraints on iterative rule application.
Finally, conside:r whether Abe's theory actually provides a oet gaiD iorestrictiveness.

Tbere iSBa proof tbatit does. Abe assumes that there are two weJI-de,marcatedclasses of
languages,tonelanguages and pitch accent languages, and be provides arest:rictiveaccount ,of
th:elatter witboutprovidin'g any account. 01 the former . But this only means that the unat-

tested Don-regular" class of languages to whose· generation he objects is impossible within the
class of pitcbaeceDt languages. This tells

US

Dothing whatev'er abollt the class of lagguages

that it is possible to generate. It only tens us tbata language of this type c,aDDotbe classified

as a pitch accent language. Until Abe shoulders the burden of proof or demonstrating that the
class of languages be objects· to are not generableas tone languages, be bas failed to· make a

prima facie case.
Indeed, insofar·as it .is true that existing versions of the Autosegmenlal Theory would
generate Abe's Doo-regular language, there is every reason to believe that it wouldbegenerable as

,3

tonelanguag,e..

or tbe

rules involved in Abe's derivation, onlytbe In:itial Tone

j,\sso-

c,iationRuJes are cbaracteristicor pitch acceotlanguages. As theyar,e used by Abe, the reference to accents is unnecessary; it is the

end~IiDking aspecttbat

is crucial. Ev·en it end-linking

should prove to · beUDnecessary in non-accentual languages, so long as it is possible within a

llon-accentua.1 language to link tbesame tone to every tone bearing uoitin a domain and tben
to insert otber t.ones on either side, it will be possible to generate Abe's language

as a tone

language, assuming of course tbat the relinkiog rules may be applied iteratively in the
requisite fashion.
To sum up, Abe's argument is subje.ct to three objections. First, the restrictiveDess

or

his account does not depend upon the existence of metrical structure, so at best it provides an
argument for special restrictions on tone-association iD pitch accent languages. Second, the
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existing- theory is appropriately constrained. Finally, Abe bas Cailedto show that his theory
creates a net' gain in restrictiveness, and to the extent that the proposed constraints on the

existing tbeoryare untenable, there is every reason to believe that his theory is not in fact
anymore restrictive than' the pure Autosegmental Theory. For these reasons I do not lind
Abe's arguments persuasive either as evidence Cor a different theory of tone association or Cor
tberole ofmetricaJstructure,in pitch accent systems.
The fourth and last argument in favor or· the metrical approach is due to BeDoett (19S1)
and was .modifiedsligbtly by Halle (1982), whose formulation I will discuss. It is based

OD

the

displaeemen't of accent thatallegedJy results when a high vowel is devoiced byaniDeom-

pletely understoodru:le that devoices high.vowels in voicelessenvironments J i.e wbenthey,are
~,

not' adjacent to a voiced segment.
The empirical claim, based on the description by Haraguchi(1977),32 is that "'hen an
accented high vowel is devoiced,aod it is in the first or second syllable oltbe word, tbe
accent is displaced onto tbe following s)'llab1er-while if it is in any other syllable tbe accent is

displaced OD'to tbepreceding syllable. The advantage of the Me'tricaiTheory is claimed ,to lie
in the fact that it predicts the direction in which the accent is displaced.
CODsiderlirst the case in which the accent lies

OD

some syllable other than tbefirs·t or

second. In this case, tbeaccent shifts to tbe left. Why? Because the preceding syllable is now

therig'htrnost tone-bearing syllable in the accent root. The fact that if the accent'ed syllable is
the first syllable it is the second syllable oDtowhich it is displaced intuitively requires little
explaDaton; there is no· syllable to its left onto which it could move.' The same is trueoC the
second syllable; since the first syllable is treated as extra-met.rical, it is Dot not available to
bear the displaced accent.
What is less clear is why the accentshiCts at all, since not.hing in the metrical formalism

per se-requires that the accent foot be reconstituted when the only node that it dominates
vaDishes~

32

That it must be reconstituted is an ad hoc stipulation of the tbeory Even so, insofar

Another primary source
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as the Metrical Theory predicts the direction

or the shift, this would indeed be an advantage.

I must here point out that the Cactsunderlying this argument are Car Cromclear, Co·r the

consequences of High Vowel Devoicing Cor the FO contour have yet to be adequately elucidated. The actual location

or tbe

accent is Dot always clear, and even where the location is

clear the examples .do Dot necessarily demonstrate the effects

or High

Vowel Devoicing. For

example, Harag:uchi (1977) and CoHowingbim most subsequent autbors cite asillustratioD

or

the rightward sbiftor the accent deadjectival adverbs sucbas ltika'ku) "nearH instead or

Iti 'kakul. There is

DO

argument over tbelClCatioD or the acce·nt, buttbese examples do

Dot

bear at aU ontbedevoicing questioD, since they me,rely refiect the normal accentual·patter;D
Cor.tbeseforms of· tbeadje'ctive. Fora·great many speakers tbe accentoD such rorms falls

either on tbepenult orOD the .u]tima of the adjective stem, regardless

or the voicing or the

penult) so that we have; ror example, both [ta'kaku) and (taka'ku) ror "higb", and indeed ror
som·e speakers only the latter form is acceptable. Thus, these rOl·ms provide DO evidence at
allrar asbift or accent induced by High V~we.LDevoicing.

This is not to say that there are no examples

or .therightward· shift o.r tbeaccent.Otbe.r

examples, involving accent patterns that are not observed,vhen High. Vowel Devoicing does

not take place, have beenpreseDted,e.g~ the example oCpresent tense verbs acquiring the
accent on the ultima wben tbepenult is devoiced mentioned by Kawakami (1973) andtbe
examples of past tense verbs normally accented aD the antepenult w·itbaccent on the penult
whentbe an'tepenult isdevoiceddiscussed by McCawley (1968). However, even in these cases

it is unclear wbether tbeaccent at,yayssbiCts.

TbeCollo\ving passage from

~1cCa\vley

(1968;155), whicb seems to have been ignored by subsequent authors, claims that in some
cases the expected shift simply does not take place.

or

There are in addition a number
verbs which many spea.kers pronounce \vith the norma.l accentual alterna.tion eYenthough the accented syllable is' devoiced, ror example,
tuke'rultu'keta "attach", huke'ru/hu'keta"grow old", tuki'ru/tu'kita "(supply) is exha.usted", susuke'ru/susu'keta "get sooty".

There is also some question

or whether a perceived rightward shift in

accent necessarily

results from a cbangein the FO pattern. Takahasi (1980) examined the spectrograms and
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pitch contours of a number

or

pairs of segmentally homophonous words both

tained a voiceless syllable, but where one word was underlyingly accented

00

or which

COD-

tbe voiceless

syllable and the otber somewhere else. He Cound, tor example, that the pitchcoDtours.of the

words Is~kai] "dead sea" and [sJka'i) "dentist" \\·ere distinct, contrary to previouspboDological claims, and that they closely resembled those or words with ruUy voiced vowels wit.h ~he
same~ecentualpatterD. 3S

The question then arises

or why

a shift· in acceot might be perceived in tbeabsenceor

an acousticcbange. Mark Liberman ·(personal communication, 1983) has suggested that if
speakers .use as ,their criterion for det~rmiDiDg the accented syllable the poio,t at which there
is a signiricantdown,vardtrend, speakers will perceive arigbtward sbif.t if tbe accen,t is
I~

00

the

Cirstor second syllable simply because in both cases there is no decline before thesyUablerollowing the originaUyaccented one. And indeed Takahasi(19S0) reports that tbis istbe

en·

terionthat speakers use. 'The problem is that it is unclear why this does not result ina perceivedrightward sbift in' the case wbere-the atcent is not

00

tberirst or second syllable.

When\ve examine the putative leftward shift of accent, it becomes doubtful whether
there is any shift to account tor at all.

Consider first ,vhether there is any evidence or a

change intone pattern under devoicingof the accented syllable. Thealte,rnativ'e is that the
phonological tone sequence remains undisturbed to be realizedarticulatorily just as iC the
devoicedsyUabJe were voiced, the only dirCerence.being that since tbe.signal generated ·is not
periodic it bas

DO

detectable fundamental frequency, and therefore no perceptible pitch. Tbis
\

is entirely plausible
devoicing

rrom

apbonetic point of view. Sawashima(1971) has sho\vothat the

'or high vo"·els in

Japanese is accomplished by abduction of the vocalrolds. While

this prevents periodic vocal fold vibration and therefore the production

or sounds

with a run-

damental frequency, it in no way interferes with the tensing and laxing of the vocal· roids
wbichis the principal mechanism

or

FO control. Thus, a phoBologicaltone could be realized

articulatorily even though t.he articulatory gestures had no acoustic consequences. Moreover,
!3lsbouldnote that in my copy oCTakahasi's paper the spectrograms and pitch contours are nearly illegible, so that I am taking his \vard Cor these, observations.
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in spite

or the

fact that devoicing destroys FO, it is known that to . someextent perce.ptiooot

tonaldistinctioDs is preserV'ed in whispered speech, presumably througb secondary. effects

tbearticulations assoc'iated with tone production

00

or

vowel spectrum and perhapsotber .pro-

perties of the signal (Abramson 1969). This, suggests that in these cases the articulatioD$assoeiated witb the tonal pattern are indeed maintained in spite

or the

impossibility

or the

tone

pattern beinggivcn its principal :reaHz3tion in terms .of.FO. In8um, it is entireJyplausible that

tbepbonological tone pattern might bepreserv,ed ,vitbout any modification whatever wheoa

syllableisdeV'oiced.
Tbispossibilityis entirely consistent VJitb Haraguchi's descriptioDortbeputative left-

ward accent shirtioHe does. Dot indicate that the pitch of any toneCulsyUablechanges;·besays
I~

only that thepositioD ortbelast High shifts to the left. But, as Prince (1982) has pointed out,
this is exactly wba'twillhappen if there is no cbaDge in the phoDolog,ical tone pattern at all;

the last perceived Higb tone will be the one preceding the devoiced, originally accented syllable. Tbereis, moreover, some reason to_suppose that this is what happen·s. If tbereis o,opho- ,

Dological change in the tone pattern, we should expect tbeFOcontouronthe surrounding
syllables to be unperturbed, whereas if there is a shift we would expect to find some perturI~<

ba.tion. Takabashi(19S0) reports that the Fa contour 'of (yasas!:k.a:ttaJ

H

W3S

easl"wa's dir·

felent from th.at of (y-a.sa'slkatta), the same adjective intentionally pronounced withaccentoD
/sa/ ,where it putatively shifts, and that tbis diCCerence was what one would expect if tbe

Cormer form retained accent on the voiceless v·owe!.
It appears, then, that there is no phonological, or even articulatory, shift in tone pattern
in tbecases described as involving a leftward shirt in accent.
Supposing that there is some evidence of a cbangein tbephouological or:lrticuln.tory
t.one pattern, must we attribute tbis to accent ,shift? Not necessarily. Osaniu Fujimura (per-

sonalcommunication, 1983) has made measurements of laryngeal height (a measure well

correllat.ed with FO) that show that when an unaccented vowel immediately following the initialLow tone is devoiced it is produced with a Low tone, e.g.. [sek~ta'N) has the pattern
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LLI-IL.Tbis suggests that a devoiced syllable is automatically lowered if it is adjacent to a
low tone, Le. that lax vocal rolds is the default state. If this is the case, the putative accent
shift couldbetbe result

or the application or this default rule.

In sum, there is little reason to suppose that there is any. phonological pbenomonen of
leftward sbift or accent. Safar as the existing data are cODcernedwe may treat these cases as
iDvolv~ng Damore thandeletioDor the devoiced syllable

trom the string

o~ tone bearing

units.

and· possibly Dot even that. )
Whereas a descriptively. adequate account

or· accentshiCt is available und~r the Autoseg-

mental Theory, tbere·isinCact·reason to question the plausibility of the metrical account. ·In
themetricalac.count.,Higb Vowel Devoicingnecessarilypre.cedes the, assignment 01 tone
within the miDQr. phrase.

Now J the conditioDson High Vowel Devoicing .are poorlyunder-.

,stood, but among tbemis the following, attributed to Osamu Fujimura by Lovins (1976).
Wbenao utterance ends in a high vowel preceded··by ·a

may

devoice,~ince

voiceless~ODSoDantJ the

final vov,'el

it is in a voiceless environment. But this is true only with declarative or

continuative intonation. If the sentence is uttered withinterrogati v einton3tion, and tbehigh
vo\vel in question is in absolute major phrase CinaipositioD (Le. is not Collowed by an interro-

gative particle) so· tbat tbesbarp rise olthe interrogative intonation is :realized ouit, then it

may not be devoiced. 34 This gives rise to paradigms like the following.

(a)kokoni ima'sy.
here D be

(b) kokoni ima'su ka?
here D be··~ Q
(cfkokoni ima'su ?
here D

Devoicing of the

be

luI

"He's here."

"Is he here?"

HIs he here?"

C

of imasu is possible in (a) which is uttered witbdeclarative intonation,

and in (b) \vhicb is a question ''1itb interrogative particle ka where

34

,

does Dot bear the

I may add that I have confirmed thisobservatioD with other speakers.
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interrogative rise. When

luI bears the interrogative rise, as in (e), it cannot be devoiced.

Consider now how thisrcstrictioD might be stated. It is not simply a block

00

devoiciDg

in interrogative sentences. It depends on whether oroot the interrogative rise falls on the

CaD-

didate .ror devoicing .. If High Vowel Devoicing Follows the associatioDor the tooes,botb t.be
minor ph'rase level tones aDd the major phrase-final boundary tones whicb I have suggested

are responsible Cor the major phrase final intonational efrects, th~n it will be trivial to prevent
Devoicingfromapplying toa vowel bearing the High boundary tone. But on the metrical.
analysis, High Vowel Devoicing precedes tone association, ~o we musteitber have recourse to
a global condit:ionoD High Vowel Devoicing, or associate the major phrase level Higbboun-

dary tone prior to High ·Vowel Devoicing, whence by transitivity prior to the associatioD of
the minor pbrase level tones. Under standard assumptions about rule ordering, \vhichprohibit global conditions and ,v:hichprohibit the appUcatioDorruJes ,loa larger tonstituentprior
to application

or rules ·tosmaUerconstituents,

the metrical account is impossible. In order to

allow the .metrical account we must permit· either globalruJes or anti-cyclic rule applicatioD,
neither or which is aD. attractive possibility. This seriously undermines the plausibility
metrical

aCCOU:,D,t

or' the

oC·accen'tshirt.

.-....

.

It remains to consider the extent to whicb the Autosegmental Tbeory can accountfof

the accent shift racts. 1 take it to be demonstrated that there is

DO

reason to believetbat any

leftward shift or accent actually takes place, so that what we must account Cor
manner

istb~ract

and

or the rightward shift. There are three questions tbat .wemay\-pose:
(1) \Vby doesa.ccent shift at all under Higher Vowel Devoicing?
(2) Why does accent shift only \vhen it lies on one
the first two syllables?
(3) When accent does shift, why does it shift to tberight?

or

Consider first why accent sbirts at aU. On Haraguchi's autosegmental account accent shift is

attributed to the removal of the devoiccd vowel Crom the class

or tone bearing units,

the con-

sequent noating oC its tone, and the reassociation of that tone. Both Haragucbi and Bennett
and Halle assume that ,vhen a vo,vel is devoiced it is removed Crom the class of tone bearing
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units by universal convention. As I have pointed out above, this is incorrect.. It is possible for a vowel to remain tone bearing when it is dcvoiced~ This fact alone means that on both the
autosegmentaland themetricaJaccounts accent shirt is not necessary , since it is a language
particular.·Cactthcat voicelss vowels. cease to be tone-bearing.
In the Metrical· Theory tbefact -that shift'occurs ooce the orignally accented vowel is
removed Crom the setoCtone. bearing units is attributed to a convention tbatrorcesrecon-

struction of tbe ac'cent foot. In-Haraguchi's autosegmental account the- lacttbatthenoated
tone reassociates is due

to the clause of the Well Fonnedness CODditionthat Corcesevery tone

to be associated. Since tbis· clause -has been abandoned, tbe Autosegmental Thoery no long:er
Corces reassociation oltbe floated tone. Tbis-mightseem .to bean indication that the AutosegI~

mental Thenry is .weakertban the Metrical Theory,. but this is not true. First, Dotice that we
ha,,·eno evidence bearing on whether, in pitch accent languages, the noated
socia.tes. Second, notice that

0000

tOWD

alwaysreas-

account do we obtain tbe prediction that devoicingoC the

vowel will lead to acceD~_ shift. Finally, o~serye that there is DO reason to believe thatnoated

tones sbou·ld reassociate.. IC we take pitch accent languages to be tone languages ola particular sort, as arguedbere, then reassociation is not to be expected, since floatingoC atoneC3D
haveanynuJ1lbe~

or outcomes;

it may reassociate, it may continue torloat, or it may be

deleted. 3D
Secondly, consider ,,'byaccent shifts only when· it is the first or second ·syHable that is
devoiced.On the metrical account this is- because it is only iDthese t,vo cases that deJetioDor

tbedevoiced vowel Crom the set of terminals results iotbe destruction of the accent foot . .1\
parallel account is available within the Autoscgmental Theory. It is ooly if the devoiced
accented syllable is tbe first or sec-ond syllable that this syllable is the only oDe associated to

the High tone, so that only in this case will removal of the accented syllable from the string
of tone bearing units result in floating

36

or the tone..

See Goldsm-ith (1976) and much subsequent Ii~rature.
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Finally ,why is it that when the accent does shirt it shifts to therigh t? Clearly no e!3borate explanation or this is needed Cor the case where the devoiced syllable is the first sy1l-

able. In this case there' is no syllable to the left to which the accent could shift" The question
is, th,en, wby does the accent shift to the right rather than to the left when it is the second
syllable that is devoiced? In Bennet.t's version of the tbeory, tbis is because Initial Lowering
has -a,lreadyapplied to the first-syllable, so that leaving the first syllable as the only member
of the accent Coot and tberefore its bead and the accented syllable,would result ina violation

or her node labeling conventions which require the head

or the

accent root and the root to

agree. In Halle's version the initial syllable isextrametrical and thererore Dotp,ar,t

or the

accent Coot. -TheCacttb'ata- destroyed accent foot is recoDstructed bytatingthe following
syllable rather- t'ban 'th.epreceding one is apparently justastipulatioD
cases,

3

or the theory.

In both

stipulation -tbat otherwise plays no role in the tbeory is used to predict the direction

of accent shift.

IntbeAutosegmental Theory there _ar~severaJ routes open to us. First,wemigbtmake
use

or the

fact that the floated tone tone willprererentially associate toa free tone bearing

un it. If High Vow·elDevoieing applies prior to Post-Accentual'Low Insertion but after Initial
Low Linking tbefirst syllable will already be linked whereas tbe third syllable will not be, so
that the floated tone will dock to the right. Recall, however, that High Vowel Devoicing is a
major phrase level rule. This means tba,t it this account is adopted Post-Accentual Low Insertion and Post-Accentual Lo\v Linking & Spreading must apply at the major-pbraselevel.
Nothing in fact prevents the application of these two rules rules_ rrombeing delayed to the

major pbrase level, so that this is a tenable account.
The alternative isror High Vowel Devoicing to follow all of the tone association rules. In
this case both

or

the neighboring mo.rae will be occupied, so we must appeal to some other

principle to explain the direction of the docking. One possibility is that there is a default
directionrorreassociation just as there is ror initial associatioDa 3e In sum, the Augtosegmental
M If this account is adopted; th·e docking or the noated tone will create a Calling contour
on the first mora of the third syllab!e~ This will presumably be eliminated by convention 'since
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Theory provides as good an account or the accent shift facts as tbeMetrical Theory is
claimed to.
TbeCacts underlying the accent shirt argument are obscure. The metrical account 01

accent shirt under High Vowel Devoicing is impermissible under existing -tbeories otruleappli-

cation. An account is available within the Autosegmental- Theory that is Dot only descriptively_ act,equate but provides as much of an explanationror -the precise nature of the accent
shiCtphenomenon.as can reasonably be expected. For these reasons, _tbeaccent sbift ar-gumen.t
for the Metrical Theory
. In sum,

or pitch ,accent is Dot compelling.

or theCourarguments that have been ofCered

in ravor

or the Metrical TheoryJ

only one actually .bears on the-existenceoC-metrical-structure,a'Ddnone of the four arguments
is capable -of withstanding careful scrutiny.

3.2.4. The Dlacrltlelty of Pitch Aeccnt
As I have previously noted, one iss~e in the study of pitch accent lao guages is whether

it is necessary to make use

or diacritic accents, or whether it is surricient to take accents (.0 be

linked tones. Arguments inravorof the diacritic approach are for the most part based upon
asymmetries in tbebebaviour

or

accented and unaccented tones. Hyman (19S2)and Pulley·-

blank- (19S3)bave dealt with a number 01 these asymmetries, sbowing -that tbey do Dot Coree
relian,ce upon diacritic accents. I brieny discuss here several apparent arguments' for a diacritic _approach to Japanase pitch accent.

The ,first argument is an indirect one, namely that to the extent that the metrical
tbeoryol pitch accent is correct, pitch accent must be diacritic, since the metrical theory is
inherently diacritic. This argument depends on acceptance oC tbearguments in favor of the
I

metrical theory, so in ligbt

or

the critique in tbe preceding section it may be dismissed

without further ado. But even were one to accept some

or

the arguments in (avor of a metri-

cal approach, it would not be necessary to adopt a diacritic approach to pitch accent.
Although as actually formulated all Cour versions

or the metrical

theory are indeed diacritic, it

such contours are not permitted in Tokyo dialect Japanese.
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is not true that metrical theories must be diacritic, nor is it the case that the

~guments

offered in favor of the theories actually proposed bear directly on the diacriticity issue.
The first point is the easiest to see.. Simply take· any of the proposed versions of the
metrical theory and replace. the diacritic accent mark with a linked High tone. Use this tone
ratber than the

dia~riticto.delimit

the accent toot, otherwise buildi-ugthe metrical structure

exactly as in theorigioartheory. This yields the same structure as io the diacritic theories.. 10
the case

or Bennett's theory

we are done, since in her theorytbere are no -constraints what-

evc:r on theton'eas:sig,nmcnt rules, so whatever. could be done in theorigioal ·theorycan ·be

replicated in tbe Don..diacritic version. In the case

or the other tbeories,ia \Yhich tone assign-

ment isper,(ormed bya special,coDstrained mechanism, everyt'biog isth.e samebutrorone
feature. ~bereas .in the diacritic tbeoriesth-echoice
unit isa Creely variable parameter
rb(~das I-ligh. 37 To this extent,

or

or the tone to be assigned to the accented

the language, in tbenon-diac:ritic theory this tone is

thOen, the non-diacritic metrical tbeory is more constra.ined

than its diacriticcounter.partm Since this con.straint appears to be correct this is an advantage
rather thaD a disadvantage" In sum, the diacritic and Don-diacriticnotionsoC accent are
equally consistent with the existence oCmetrical structure..'

The second poin'trequiresmorecareful attention. The Cirstargu.meD:tCor the 'metri~aI
tbeory, that

or similarity 'to stress, begs tbe question.

lnsoraraspitcbaccent really is exactly

like stress, it.· must be diacritic, but . .one .of the quest.ions t-hatmust be answered in· order to
determiD~. wbether

stress and ,pitch accent are the SaIne phenomenon iswhetber both are

diacritic. The second argument, based on cODstr'aints oopossibJe tone patterns, does not in
any way depend on the diacriticity or the acceDtm As I have pointed

OU.t

above, Abe's

COD-

straints caneasiJy be recast in a non-diacritic tbeory. The third argument; based on constraints on tbe mor'phoJogy oCaccent, depends on the character of the rules that manipulate

accentSm These do Dot ioany way depend OD tbe d.iacriticity of the accent. The rourtbargumc-nt"

based on accent shift, depends only on the claimed existence or certain labeled

:rr This is true of the Don-diacritic theories that have been proposed, but one can imagine
a less constrained non-dia.critic theory in which accents are represented as any linked tonem
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i

!

it appears to be necessary to appeal to the accentual diacritic to produce the observed differ-

i

~.

\

ence betweenfinaJ-accentedand unaccented words.
However, iC we treat accents as linked Higb tODesand insert the Low tooeoC tbemelody

by rule, as proposed above (or the Tokyo dialect, there is no dirficultyin producingtbe asymmetry. 'The post-accentual Low tone is introduced only following a Higbtone. II unaccented
words lack a Higb tone at the point at which Post Accentual Low Insertion appies, whether
because they" never receive a High tone or because tberule tbatinserts it follows Low Inser-

tioD, th'en' tbe LowtonewiUnever be inserted in uD3ccentedphrases,andiC it is Dot present it
cannot be linked" Tbese dialects can in fact be analyzed in exactly the same way as the

Tokyo dialect, tbe onlydirrerence being the presence in tbesedialectsof a rule lacking in tbe
Tokyo dialect that .links anoating Low tone to the final mora '·or the phrase even it it is
already linked. Tbefact t'batsome

diale~t8

distinguish between uD3ccentedand final-accented

phrases does not tbereforerequ'irereCerence to a. dia.critic accent.
Thefourtband last argument is based oDtherule ror accenting Doun·noUD compouDds
in the Osaka dialect. The facts are described by Wada (1942) and Maeda. (1953). A brief disCUSSiOD

ioEnglish is given by Haragucbi (1977).

In the Osaka dialect, inadditioD to the location of the accent tbere an additional distinction between ,vords is possible, namely wbether or Dot the regioo extending from the
beginningoC the word up to' (but Dot including) the ac,cented, mora is ·Iow toned . It is sucricient, as Haraguchipo.intsout, to describe this in terms

or the presence or absence of an intial

Low tone \\'bich if present spreads up to the accent·ed mora. In Haragcchi's terms there are
then t,vo melodies: l-IL as in Tokyo, and LHL. The location oC the accent and the choice of

melody are independently variable.
Thecrucialfact about the accentuatioDof noun-noun compounds in the Osaka dialect is

this: whereas the location of the accent of the compound is determined primarily by the properties or tberighthandmember, and .it present always ralls either on the righthaod member
or

OD

the last mora of the lerthandmember, the melody of tbecompound is that
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hand .member. Tbus described, it appears that the melody and tbe accent are selected
independently, ,vhicb is surely impossible if there is no diacritic marker of tbe location 01 the
accent independent of .themelody as is the case in the linked tone theory . It it were true, for
arbitrary m·e)odies, that pitch accent languages could have rules that selected the location of
the accent and tbemelody independently, this would indeed be an argume.ntCora diacritic

accent.. However, as Mark Liberman .(personal communication, April 1983) bas observed, the
ractthat in tbepresen.t case the choice is between HL aDdLIa is crucial" Suppose that in the
Osaka dia.lect words~m3ybave, in addition to linked Hightooes, OoatingLo\Vtoneswhicb

precede .lbeHigbtone if the latter is present. Then to· generate the Osakac:ompollDdingrac:ts
weneedonlyassumethattbe rules that place the accent are rules th;J,tl'ink a High tone in
tbe appropriateplace(oD therigbthand member or the last mora or the leCthandmember')
and that in addition there is a prior rule, just as there is in the Tokyo dialect, that deletes

any linked High tones on the leftband member. 10 other words, the' there are three ope.rations
wbich apply in the following order:

(1)

Delete High tones

('2)

Delete aU tones :on therigbthand m,eIllber"

(3)

Link a High tone to the appropriate mora ,(irany).

Rule (3)

OD

tbe lefthand member.

or course subsumes a

fairly complex set

or accent

placement rules. Tbecrucial

point is that rule (1) arrectsonly High tones, so that an initial Lo\v tone, it present, will

remainDIrnoaccent is place by rule (3), the resulting Corm will have ooly this Lo,v tone. If
rule (3) does attach an accent, the resulting compound will have

aD

initial floating Low Col-

lo,ved by a High Hnked somewhere to its right. This is exactly the representation of aLo,v
intial word. Tbus, there is

DO

selection or a melody as a unified object-the tonetbat is linked

to tbe accentedsyHable does not depend

OD

the melody of the lertband member. 38 Thus, the

sa Notice tb~t Tokyo dialect requires rule (1), and that in fact the rule can berormulatcd
in exactly the same ,vay, since in the Tokyo dialect there are no Low tones to be concerned

\vith.
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Osaka factsc3n be dealt with quite straightforwardly without recourse to diacritic accents.
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List of Figure.

Fig. 4.1
~""IO contours of the sentence [sore wa SODa uma DO ira data ittal~ Both traces are to the
same scale. The upper trace shows the absence or an accent on [uma]in the wide scope
reading. In this case the accent of [iro] is realized. The lower trace shows the presence
tbeaccent OD [urna)in the narrow scope reading. In this case the accent on [iro)is
deleted since it is' preceded within the same minor phrase by tbeaccent OD lurna). The
cursor marks the bouDdary between the [a)
[umaJ and the (n).or (no).

or

or

Fig. 4.2
FOcontours show-jog tbefailure of the monosyllabic DOUDS (aN) and [nalto lose their
accents before tbeparticle (noJ. The cursor is aligned at the boundary between the (a) of
[oaJ andtbe In) or (no] in the upper trace and between the [aJ or (aN] andtbe IN) of :[m'J)
in tbelower trace. Both traces are to.the same scale.

Fig. 4.3

or

FOc'on·tours·illustrating the failure of deaccanting
a6nal-accented noun before .the particleno,vbennoCunctionsas the head
a Dounphrase. In the uppertraced.eaccenting
applies permitting theacc,ent on [wa'ra)to be realized. In tbelower trace deaccenting
does not occur. The .cursor is aligned at the boundary between the [D) and the (aloe the
particle n,o~. Both traces are to tbesame scale.

or

Fig. 4.4
FOcontourscomparable .to those in. Fig. 4.3 illustrating tberailureofdeaccenting of·a
final-accented noun before the particl~nowbeDno functions as the bead of a DaUD
phrase. In the upper trace deaccentiog applies. In the lower trace deaccentingdoesDot·
occur.Tbe cursor' is aligned at the boundary bet\veen the In). and the 10] of tbe' particle
no. Both traces are to the same scale.
Fig. '4.5
TypicaIFOcontoursortheinit.ial-acceotedwords lno'mu) Uto drink" and (no'omu) "tlgricultural affairs" . Both words begin well below the peak. Tbe two traces are aligned at
the boundary between the (nl and the (oj, illustrating tberact that tbe rail in FO on an
accented long syllable occurs OD· the first mora.

Fig. 4.6
The FO contour or the same token or (no'muJasioFig.4.5 is shownio the upper tra.ce.
The lower trace shows the first log-area linear prediction coefficient..

Fig. 4.7
A typical FOcontour oCthe initial-accented word {da'NdaN) Usteps,stairs" is shown in
the upper trace. The lo\ver trace shows tbefirst log-area linear prediction coeft'icient.

Fig. 4.8

or

A typical Fa contour
the unaccented word .[noomeN) uNoh mask". The lower trace
sbo\vs tbefirst log-area linear prediction coefficient. Notice the initial rise.

Fig. 4.9
A typical FOcontour of the unaccented word [nooDao) "at ease" . (For some speakers,
but not this one t the word is accented on the second syllable.. ) The lower trace shows the
first log-area linear prediction coefficient. Notice the initial rise.
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Fig. 4.10
FO contours illustrating the two phrasings or the words (yaNde mi'ru}. The two tra(:es
are to the same scale~ Notice the presence
a bump before the final fall in the upper
trace,· where there are two minor phrases, in contrast to the smooth shoulder in the lower
trace wberetbere is only a single minor phrase. The triangular dip in tbemiddle _or the
level region is a segmental effect due to the [d).

or

?-\

Fig. 4.11
A typicalFOcontour of a .biphrasal readiDgoC (yaNde mi'ru) is shown in tbe upper trace.
The lower trace shows tbefirst log-area linear prediction coeflicie·nt. The cursor isali&Ded

at .th:e begioD in g

or thelmJor 1mi 'ru).

Fig. 4.12
The Fo contourolanotber token of a· biphrasal reading of(yoNdemi'ru] is.sb·ownin tbe
upp'er trace. The lower trace shows the first log-area linear· predictioDcoeBicient. The
cursor is aligoedat tbebegiDDing of the [mJ of [mi'ruJ.
Fig. 4.13
A typical F'O COD tour of a monophrasal reading or (yoNde mi'ru) is shown in the upper
trace~ The lower trace shows the first log-area Iinearpred'ietioD coeD'icient. Tbe. cursor i$
aligned at the be,ginningof tbelm) of (mi'ru) .
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CHAPTER FIVE: PHRASAL TRENDS IN FO

1. P reUmtnaryConsldera tIona

1.1.PbrasaIDowntrends In FO
It is awidespre,adand rairlyuncontroversial observation tbat,ceteris paribuB, inmost
languages the rundame.ntaiCrequency Calls as one proceeds Crom the. beginning oranotterance
totbeeDd. 1 It is tbispbenomeooD that I will rerer to as FO downdrirt. Reports of downdritt
based both on impressionistic observation and instrumental analysis of speech. are too
. numerous to tnentioD~Moreover, Pierrebumbert (1979) has repor-ted tbat Eoglisbspeakers
expect ·agradualdec'lineinFO, since they perceive the second

or

two tones

as

equal to tbe

first when it is inCact somewbat lower. Shimizu &:. Dantsuji (1981) report· the same6nding .Ior
Japanese. All ioalJ, it is widely believed tbat ruodarneotalCrequeDcy gradually declines as the

utterance· progresses, and .for at least some laogu.ages this .belief is valid . In. this chapter I will
cODsiderto \vha.textentandin wbat circumstaocesFOdowndrift occurs in Japanese, witbpar..
ticular a.ttention to facts tbat beat on the choice oCmodelsof FO downdrilt.

1.2. POlIslbleMeehanism,s& Models
Hypotheses about the mechanism

or FO downdriftraU

into two general classes. The6rst.

which I ·will . rerer toasdeclinatioD, proposes that downdrirt isa consequence
other sorts ortonemicentity) riding on

3

or the tones (or

gradually declining baseline. Declination is not

COD-

trolled by linguistic variables, that is to say ,neither the tonal string nor the accents have any
influence on declination . Declination hypotheses predict that downdrirt is a directruDctioDor
time, so that in. tbca.bsence OraDY change in the tODological representation, a tone will be
realized lower the ·rarther it isCrom the beginning

or the utterance.

1 Umcda (1982) attacks this claim, but all that she shows is that in averaged data other
factors may override ~his effect. .
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Declination models are extremely common in thephooetic literature. Proposals that
assume some sort of declination include Ohman (1967) and Bruce (1977,1982) for Swedish,
Kobay~hi(1969l,Fujisaki &

Suda (1971), Fujimura (1972), Fujisaki etal. (1979,1982)

Fujisa'ki (19S1),andBeckmaD, Hertz, & Fujimura (1983) for Japanese, Olive (1974),Maeda
(lg76), Breckenridge & Liberman (1977), Pierrehumbert (1979), Sternberg et aI.(1980), and
Soreosen&Cooper(1980) for English, Myers (1976) for Hausa, Vaissiere '(1011) for French,
Hirvonen (1970) rorFin.nish,and Thorsen (1980) Cor Danish. Ib6pite

or this,:little evidence

bas been advanced infavo'rof tbis model over other models.
Tbesecond class of bypotbesesiDvolveswh.~tI will re·fer to as Local Phonologically
Conditioned FOModific·ation. The various members

or this class

all sbarethepropertytbat

they attributeFO dow,Ddrift to to rules depending on local properties or the phonological
representation . These hypotheses difJerrrom declination bypot~eses in .that they predict that

Fa downdrift will not be a directCuDction of time, but only

or the phonological repr·ese.ota-

tiOD, so that irthe tODologicalrepresent.atioD isuDchangedtbepositioD. oCtooeio the segttlenr

-

tal string will have no effect aD itsreaJizatioD.Moreover, dov,-ndrift is taken to dependexplicitly ·on tbepbonologicalrep·resentatioD,so that weex.pect to find it in some environments

andnotlnotberSa
Since the cover term Local Pbonologically Condition FO Modi6cationis ratber cl.lmbersome, I will abbr,eviate it as LPCFM. Moreover, \vbenclarmiog that in some environment it
occurs, I will· say ·thatone . wurd de·presses. another, whicb is botbless cumbersome ·tbansaying
that "LPCFMoccurs'J, and emphasizes the fact· that uDder tbishypotbesis downdrift is the
result

or tbe effect or'one part.of the phonological representation on .tberealizatioD or another.
LPCFM mechanisms raU int.o two subclasses. Tbe6rstconsists or what I will call edge

eRects. It is sometimes claimed that special treatment is given to the beginning or the end of
aphr.ase.Tbe mechanisms responsible for suchefl'ects mustp.roduce theireO'ect )ocally, trig-

gered by some property associated with the boundary

or thepbrase.

One particular meehan-

ismror generating edge effects is the Use of boundary tones. Le. tones tbat are associated with
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the phrase boundary. For instance, the sharp fall that occurs at the end 01 declarative sen...
tences in many languages might be attributed to the occurrence of a senteoce6nal Low tone,
rathertban to any global properties of the intonatioDcontour. Pierrebumbert(l980} and

Liberman & Pierrehumbert(1983) argue that many of tbe phrase level Fa phenomena in
EngHsb are best accounted for in terms or boundary tones, and Ibave 6uggestedabo\te that
boundary tones might be used toacount for the major phrase final effects in Japanese.
InadditioDtoedge·effects there are mechanisms wbereby one word orpbrase alre<:ts the
FO

or another word

o.r·pbrase. Sucb mechanisms CaUagaiD. into

tlVO

classes. The first isw:hat

I will call catathesis. 2Ca·tathesis is triggered by particular sequences or tones. Most typically,
a High tOD,eis said to

be depressed (i.e.. lowered) when . it rollows aHLsequence. I willreler to

aU hypotheses in wbich the realization
representation as versions

~r

or

a tone is governed by the neighboring tonal

c'atat.besis.

In the literature on Mrican tone languages, wbe.re catatbesis is frequently described,a

distinction is often made between:1utomatic and noo-automatic catathesis. Automatic
catatbesis· is catatbesis that is triggered by the superfi'cial tonal string. It is frequently also
referred to as

do\vndri~rt,a

qu~ntlyha.ppens that

term that lhave reserved Cor use as a cover term. It not infre-

catatbesis occurs in environments where the superficial tonal string does

not meet th,e structural description

or the rule. This is non-automaticcatatbesis. In some such

cases, it is easy to sbo\v that the catatbesis is tr:iggered by tones that are notdire·etly realized,

tJpically by floating

Lo~

tones,so that it .is readilyconftated witbautomatic catatbesis. (ete-

ments 1979). In otbercases, rorexample, in some cases in wbich it is syntacticaliytriggered,
it is less clear whether it can be treated as involving an abstract HLH sequence, altboughCIe-

ments & Ford (1979) have argued that this is the case. It is thus likelytbat automatic and

2 As \"ill beevidcnt from the following paragraphs, what I caU catlJthesiB is\vbatis usually referred to as do wnstep or do wndri/t. Unfortunately, different authors use these terms
differently, so that it is impossible to use them without ambiguity. For example, some au...
thors use the term downdrift to refer to the pbenome.non oCFO downdrirt, as I do bere,others
use it to refer to downdrirt attributed specifically to declination, and still others use it to

describecatathesis. 'fbe termcatathesis ,vas invented Cor Mark Liberman, Janet Pierrebumbert and the author by Michael Studdert-Kennedy.
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non-automatic catathesis represe.nt the same phenomenon, differing only in the abstractness of
the trigger.

Accent reduction isa form of the stress reduction familiar Crom Cbomsky&HaUe
(1968)'5 analysis of English stress..Chomsky & I-Ialle'saccount
set

or

stress.placementrules that had the e8'ect

togetber with

3·

o,r

or English stress made use or a

assigning primary stress t060Dl.e vowel

stress reduction convention that applied every timep~rimarY6tress was

assigned to reduce byoneleveJ the rank· 01 all stresses other tbaotbe one just·· assigned .pri·mary stress. I use ·tbetnore general·term acceDt reduction toreferto·asystem with tbesame
Cormalproperties3,s 'Cbomsky & Halle's stress system but wheretbe accento'eed Dot,rep'resent
stress. Ina.p.itcbaccel1t language Jike Japanese, accent r.eductioD rules would baveo:nlyFO as
their pbonetic correlates, unlike Englisb in which, in addition to FO, d'uratioD and vowel qual-

ity are affected by stress.
Accentreductionresemblescatatbesis in that it is governed by linguistic variables and
in that it is:Dot a direct
puted~

runc~ioD

of time, but differs in'. the mechanism by whiehitis com-

It goes w.ithout .sa.ying that accent reduction isa possible mechanism ofFO dow.ndri:rt

only inac·c,entu'al la.:nguages. Accent reductioobas been proposed as a mechanism ferFO
downdrift in Japanese by McCa\vley( 1968,1977).
It isimport3ntto emphasize tbatthe various mechanisms listed here, declination, bou.ndary tones"catathesis, and accent reductioD_ are distinct mechanisms, but that a model
do,vndrift may well Incorporate more than one

sistency toa model making use

or all or them.

or Fa

or them . Intact, .there is no tbeoretical ineonSo when vie ask bow best. to describe FO down-

drift we must take care t.o consider the possibility

or combinations or these various mecban-

isms.!

3 A more detailed review of possible models of FO downdrift may be round in Pierrehum..
bert, Liberman, & Poser (in preparation).
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1.3. The Existing Dat,a
It is rare

tCr find

any argument for choosing among these mechanisms, or even awareness

that more tbanonepossibilityexist.s.

In general, phonologists propose accounts based on

catathesis,accentreducti"on, or boundary tones, while phoneticians assume that Fa dO\VDdritt

is due to declination. Indeed, the existence

or declination

is presupposed to such aoextent

that, in spite 01 the complete. absence of any data clearly.supporting theexistenceotdecUn3tioD.My·ers(1976:110) asserts that uThis type

or downdrilt

(declination-W JP) has a natural

pboneticexpla.·nation and occurs in a majority . of tbelangu.ages 01 tbe world." Tbegreat

majority

or papers in

tbisarea simply present some model

or the observed data,witboutany

discussioDota.tle,rnatives or argumentation Cor the model presented.
Tbeonly careful argum'eDts of this type known to me are those due to PierrehulDbert

and Liberman for Englisb . They argue that the phrasal FOcontours oCEnglisbsbould -be
attributed to a combination oCcatathesis and boundary tones. Other relevant data· exists,
thougb the studies are to various degrees Oawed.ln the remainder
these studies,botb in order to determine the current state

or this section I wilJreview

or our knowledge

and· in order to

point outsomeof·tbe met.bodological flaws· that I have tried to avoid iD the present study.
Painter (1974,1979) presents data

00

dowodrirt and declination in Gwa which appear to

bear on this questiou.Hedistinguishes between "terraced sequences" and "non-terraced
sequences" of High tones, where "terraced sequences" are defined to be those that contain

catatbesis.One . might therefore bope to determine fa) whether there is any descent in the
non-terraced sequences Le. whether there is any declination; and (b) \vbether tbe .slope of the
terraced sequences is differe.nt from that·oC the non-terraced·sequences, Le~ whether there isa
distinctionbet\veen catathesis and declination.

Painter's data appear to· support both hypotheses. Non-terraced sequences do descend,
suggesting the existence of declination, but terr,aced sequences descend more rapidly, suggest..

ing the existence of catathesis. Unfortunately, Painter's methods are badly ftawed, to the
extenttbat no conclusions \vhatever can be based
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The first defect oCPainter's study is that his data come rrom a corpus

or recorded

texts,

with the result tbat there are no controls wha.tever for segmental effects. No restrictions were
imposed on the segmental content or the materials studied, Dor were any measures taken to
average out such effects as might be present. 4

Sec.oDdly,

DO

statistical testing.

or

signi6cance of difl'erences wasperrormed either

between positions, in order to. demonstrate the reality

or t'he decrease in Fa with positioD, or

between different typesot· utterance, in order to demonstratetbe diJlerencebetweenterraced

andnou-terraced spans..

Third, Painte·r's "non-terraced sequences" include sequeDces cODtaining non-automatic
c·atatbesis. AsPierrebumbert(19SO) has pointed out, t.bis means that Dot all

or the seqt1eDces

in this category represent a pure declination environment. Any descent observed .might be due

entirely to the preseDceoC ·the catatbesis. Consequently,

DO

conclusion as to theexiste,Dceor

declinatio.Dcao be drawD.

Finally"Painter's data are averaged over sequences ordiffereatlengths. That is to say,
he aligned· all

or the utterances or a· given

and th.enave,ragedtherecorded .FO

or

class, regardlessoC theirlengfbs, at the beginning,

alloC the syllables in each position counting .rrom the

beginning ortbe utteraDce,sothat, for example the 'last syllable ora two syllable utterance
\vouldbeaveraged with the secondsyUable ·ofa 6ve syllable utterance. This procedure bas
t,\\'O

undesirable effects..

First,asPierrebumbert(19S0) .points out, due to the statistical tact that· a given text
tends to have more shortersenteoces than longer sentences (Zi,pf's Law) tbenumber of me asurements per position decreases exponentially as the position Dumber increases. This means
that the rank orderiogof tbe variouspositioDS· with respecttoFO may .Dot be preserved in the
averaged data.Pierrebumbert points out that this situ.atioD actually arises in Painter's da.ta,

since tbebighest FO level reported is for the 9th position which is represented by only

3

single

4 Painter does average together many utterances, butsegmeot31 effects will only beaveraged out it the corpus is balanced, orwhicb we have DO guarantee.
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token.
Secondly, this procedure potentially confounds effects due to theoveraU sbapeor the Fa

contour witblocaledgeeO'ects, which is undesirable if we wisb to distiogu,ish between tbe
two. Suppose Cor· example, that in some language we observetbat FO is perfectly tlat··uotH we
reach tbe last syllable of the pbrase, ,vhich is considerably lower. than tbe penult. In this c~e

we would probably want to say that there is

DO

declinatioD, but ooJy a final loweringeflect,

perhaps due to tbepresenceoCaLow. boundary tone.
But

ir

data'ror. several utterances of different lengths were averaged as in Painter's

study, we would obse,·rve,aglobaUy falling contour. that would appear tosupporttbe existence
of declination . Th·is is illustrated by Figures 5.1 aDd 5.2.
FigureS.l shows bypothetical FO contours 01 four utter,ancesol different ·Iengths. aD
level· at 150 hz.untilthe last syllable which drops to 100

hz~Figu.re

·5.2 shows the result of

aligning these utterances ·Crom tbe left and averaging thernpositionbyposition.Thetop
tracin.g sbows the efl'ectotaveraging equal Dilmbers of utterances or each length. This cutve
sbowsa gr.adualCall tbroughout .the utterance, which we would attribute todecliDatioD., with
a steeper l.al1at the end w'bich one might attribute to finalloweriDg.

The results

or this proc'edure

are· even worse when the statistical properties oC tbe text

are taken into account. Suppose; as is approximately true in real texts, that the number

or

utterances ora given length decreases exponentially with the le.ngtbor the utterance. The
lower tracing in ·Figureo.. 2 shows theefl'ect oraveragingtbesamerourutterances as .above,
position by position, wher·e tbenumber of tokenso.C each lengtbis distributedexponentiaUy.o
The averaged contour shows

13

global rall, as before, but

'DOW

the final lowering effect is less

clear. Tbe effect of the statistics oCuttel'ance length is to make tbe contour look like a continuousexpon'ential decline, which would lead us to _posit declination but quite possibly to

overlook 6nallowering as amechaoism. This is,

or course, exactly

theo~p05ite

of ,the correct

6 That is, in the present example, one utterance of leugth6·v·e, two utterances
four, four utterances or length three, and eight utterances of lengtb two.
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conclusion.
For these reasons, averaging

or

utterances of different lengths is potentially seriously

misleading.
Myers (1976) discusses Jlaus3, a language previously claimed to exhibit phonological

catathesis but not declination. She argues that Hausa bas both catatbesis and dec.lination . As
evidence Cor the existence .01 declination she cites the fact that Fa descends in sentences

COD-

taining only li-ke,tones. She claims' that catathesis· is different, since the FO eurve is uchunkier" ,i~'e. tbepitcblaUsoccur atHLH· transitioDS, Dot· unirormly along .the utterance.
Insofar asMyers'clairns about the

FOcoDt~urs 01

8entencescontain·ing only like tones

are valid, -the data. 'shepresents constitute the only published dataknownt·ome t'bat argue
clearly tor tbe existence or declination, as distinctrrom tbe other mechanisms orFO down-

drift. Unfortunately, Myers'metbods and presentatioDlI1ake her claims less tbanfuUy·'con""
viocing.
The actual data presented in the relevaBt portion

or Myers'

thesis consist.of two pitch

contours. one illustr,.ating the case of an utterance with all High tones, the other illustrating
an utterance containing an initial Higb tone Collo\vedbyNine Low tones. Both utterances
Call; in the Drstc,aseatotalor 30 bz. Crom tbe first syllable to the last, and in the second ease
40 hz.Crom the first Low toned syllable to tbe.·last. Thus, tbere appears· to besome·subst.ance

to Myers' claim tbat·Hausa basdeclinatioD.
Myers presents· only one example

or

each type, nor doessbe present averaged . data.

Instead she says that she studied a total of 32 utterances in which the structural description
of her declination rule was met 90 times,3nd says that in 75 cases out of 90 her rule applied

correctly. She does not list tbe utteraDcesor provide any other data. Since. ber declination
rule lo,vers theFO of th-esecond tone in a sequence 01 two like tones, what it means for her
rule to apply correctly is presumably for the measured FO of the second tone in every
sequence of two like tones to be lower than that

-e,f the

first. Without controlling Cor segmen-

tal effects, such measurements are difficult to interpret, though to some extent the bias
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induced is against Myers'claim rather than for it. It could be the case that the 15 cases in
which Myers' rule did not apply correctly were cases in whicb acoDsonantkicked up the FO
OD

the second syllable, overriding the declination. The total rallrrom begiDDiDgto eodiD tbe

two sentencessbownis sufficiently large that, insofar as these are represeDtative,it is likely
that there is some sortoC"downdrirt even over lik~tone sequeDCe8, but whether this efJect is
declination in tbe strict sense or, say, attributable to a fioal Low tone cannot be determined.
Tbus, in spite of tbemetbodologic'alOaws of her study J Myers isprobabJy justified in claiming

that declination exists in Hausa.

When we turn to the question of contrast betweeDsentencescontainiDgalternating High
and Lowtonesandsentenees containingooly like tones, Myers presents
have only ber assertion

or the difference,

DO

data at aU. We

and a few pitch tracksorseotences< containing both .

High and Low tones in other part.s of the thesis Crom which it is bard to dra'Nany conclusion.

In sum,aJtbougb ,the data presented are cODsistentwitb
presented is so skimpy as to require

oDeto~withold

~fyets'claims,theamouDtordata

judgment as to the existence 01 bot.h

catatbesis and declination in Haus3.
Mounttord,(t983} presents similar, data Cor Bambar.a. HefouDd tbatsentences containing
both Iligh ,and Low to,n,esshowed a steep raliinFO, while sentences containing only High

tones showed very littl-eCall in FO. These ,results are inconsistent with thed,eclinatioD
approacb,and support the hypothesis that catatbesis is tbe principaimecb3Dismor

FOdol\~·

drift ill Bambara.
Although Mountfo.rd's study is mucb more careful thaD most

or its predecessors, it is Dot

without metbodologicalflaws. First,there were no explicit controls rorsegmentaJ effects.

Mountford measured' the FOat the'centeroreacb vowel in order to minimize cODsonantally
induced perturbations, but he admitstbat t.his is in some instances not eflective,and indeed it
appears that the perturbing effect
vowet.8 Moreover, there was

DO

or an

adjacent consonant may extend throughout the entire

attempt to eliminate the effects of intrinsic pitcb. He,reagain

G Mountford cites experimental results pertaining to the distance Crom tbe perturbing
consonant at which the perturbation dies out. For example. after a voiceless obstruent FO
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Mountford is cognizant

or

the problem, but does Dot balance his sentences carefully so as to

eliminate intrinsic pitchefJects. He hopes, instead, that by using several diUerent sent.ences
and averaging them these elJectswill be neut.ralized. But at most Cour sentences were studied;

and in tbe case of tbeall lIigb sequences, only three, so the odds do not lavor neutralization

or intrinsic

pitchelJects.. rvforeover, in some positioDs,all

or the sentences ora given t1tpe COD-

taiD ,tbe same syllable, so averaging t·bem cannotpossiblyc3ncel out intrinsic pitch effects..

In tbec:ase of tbe sen"tences containing both High and Low tones, the oberved drop in
pitc:h issufficieD,tlylargetbat in spite 'or the lack of control rorsegmeDtai elects lam inclined

to accept the data as compelling. The fate of faU is simply too large, an 3verageor 63 hz.per
;sentence, 7to beac·countedCor ·bysegmental effects. At the very . least,. tben, tbis study
appears tosupport·theclaim· tbat catathesis is the principal mech3Dism'ofFO downdrnt.
The situ.a.tiott is more problematic wben we turn to the sentences .containing only High
tones. Here the observed raIl is quite small (3D average

ot 7

hz.per 5enteDte) and this com-

binedwith the lack' :C?fcontrolCor s~gmentalelectsrender5 it, .impossible to be sure that there

is,io fact any declination at aU. Moreover,nostatisticaJ tests wereperrormed on the
position-by-position differences" so we cannot tell whether the differences in the means are
significant .
. One other point \vorthy

or comment concerns the sbapeoC the catathesis curve. Mount-

lord goes to great lengtbs·to argue tb'at this curve is appropriately modeled by a straight line,
and indeed beobtainsverybigb correlation coeO'icientsfor,alinear ,regression. Thismigbt
seem to caU into question the claim by Liberman &Pierrehumbert(1983) thatcatathesis
involves an exponential decay due to multiplicativecomputatioD

or

oDe

tone value

OD

the

basis of a preceding value.

starts out very high, and ralls' sharply. The results·,cited by Mountrord have to do',vitb"when
the sharpranends,but tbeendof the sbarp fall does not ne'cessarilyindicat,e the end of the
inDucnee of the consonant. Indeed, Myers (1976)'5 data OD cODsonantaJeD'ects on FO in HaUS3
show' that in' many cases a small effect (on the order or2 or 3 hz.) persists throughout the syllable. This seetninglysmall effect is not to be ignored in t·be study of declination since· observed declination effects are of this order of magnitude or smaller.
7

Tbcnormalization to hertz/sentence is Mountford's, not mine.
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However, ~1ouDtrord's conclusions about the shape of this curve should be taken lI,itb agrain of salt. First, the presence of a. final loweringefrect would, if not remo~"ed before computiog the regression, improve the fit to a straight line.. \\netber or Dot such aD
present is unclear, but many

or Mountford's sentences witb

sentence do sbow a rather sharp drop.

modeled by.a straigbtline does not mean that it. cannot be modeled
~fouDtrord

is

High tODes neal' the endortbe

Second, the mereract that a curve

other curve, in this·caseanexponent.ial. Since

~fJect

eyeD

C3U

be well

better by some

did not attempt to fit an exponen-

tial-tobisdata weca'onotteU wbich would be soperiOfm .
Indeed"thereissome reason to believe that aD exponential would fit the dataevetl

better. First,every'one 'otMot1:otrord's pitch contoorssboW5 the-first High tone sigDifieantly
above tbe second, soth:at theeurve appears to consist of -asbarply faU.ingpiec,e from the first

. High tone to the second, followed by a gradually decliniDg pieee tbereatter.Sueh a sbape is

rnorecompatible with an exponential decay than with a -Utleardee3y .sA second point
inganexponential

dec~y .'ist~a.t

r:!oVOl-

MouotroreLround that the average slope of the c31athesis

curve wasgrea,ter in short sentences than- in long ones.. If the curve is indeed lineu,theD-this
requires preplanoin'K,a quest:ioD tbatis hotly debated in the literature; but forwbich, totny
knowledge,Dos(l,lid evidenceh3S ever been ad,,-anced.. OD theotberhand, it the curv,eis
exponential,tbe.average slope will decrease as the length oCthe sentence i!!Cre3SeS, lritbout
any preplanning.Consequently,altbough MountCord obtains good 6ts .to 3 st.raight line this

does .o-ot demoDstrate that the exponential model is incorrect.

8 Altbougb Mountford did not attempt toOt 3D exponential, he did fit his databotb with
and lvitbout the first Higb tone. He indicates that be obtained a somewhat better fit with the
first High ,tone than without. This_ might seem to indicate, as Mountford takes it to, tha.t the
first High tone, in spite or its deviant position, is an integral part
the linear declinatioD
curve, but this is not a necessary conclusion. Suppose, in fact tbat the curve is actually exponentia.,3nd that we try to fit astraigbt line to all but tbefirst point. The regression line
is, in this case, likely to undershoot the second point (tbe6rst point in the regression). If we
then do the regression on all of the data, the effect
adding the6rst point wUI be to lift the
letth and edge of the regression line, perh aps, thereby bringing it closer to the second poin t.
In such a case, we. might obtain a better fit to a straigbt line fitted tbrougb .all of the points
tbantbrougb all but the 6rst, without in anyway being justified in tbecoDc)usioD that all the
points actuaUylie along a straight line.

or

or
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In sum, l\1ountrord's data strongly suggest that in Bambara catathesis, Dot declination,
plays the principal role in FO do\vndrirt8 No firm conclusions can be drawn as to tbe existence

of declination, or the shape

or the catathesis curve.

Tbeexis"ting data seemgeneralJy to support a role for catathesis as a mechanism

or Fa

downdtirt. Only Myers' data provide any support for declination, and these as presented are

Dot entirely compelling. MoreoYer, only in Hausa is .there reasonably clear evidence rorthe
simultaneous existence of declination and catathesis, aDd in this case the. existence of
catatbesisde,pendsonMyersuDsupported assertioDstogeth'er with the claims

or impressionis-

t ic observers.

I. The Phrasal Pbonet'lcsof Tone In Japanese
2.1. The Faetl
Since I willclairn 'here tbatp.revious accounts or Japanese phrasal tODologyarefactually
ftawed in important ways, [ will defer

discusS~OD or

previous proposalsuDtil the facts have

been established.

2.1.1. SImple.Declarative .Sentences
2.1.1.1. The Baste Clal:m
Even cursory inspectioDofpitcbtracksorJapanese utterances reveals that it is true that
there is somerormol Fa downdrirt in Japanese. The central claim that I ,viII attempt to
estabJishhcre is that .FOfalls much more rapidly following an accented word tbanfoUo,viog
an unaccented word. This can easily be seen in the five pairs

or pitch

t·racks in Figures 5.3-

5.7.
Figure 5.3 illustrates the ·CormoC verbal conjunction discussed in the section on phras-

ing. In both cases the second verb ismi'ru usee". In tbe6rst case the first verb is the gerund

or yo 'mu

urcad"; in the second case it is the gerund oCyobu "call". The tv.'o gerunds are seg-

mentally homophonous; they differ only in tat the first is accented on the syllable
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wbile the 'second is unaccented. As is evident from the figure, there is a substantial drop in

ForoUowing the accented fyondel, but

DO

appreciable drop following the unaccented one.

The actual measurements are given below..

Peaks and Falls in·Fig. 5.3

yml/p4:
ym2lp3:

1

fall

2

170.9
159.. 7

29.5
3.0

141.4
156.7

The same pattern is' illustrated by the Figure 5.4, which shows a noun phrase consisting
oran3dlectivt!f.ollowed by the noun nomi'mono ubeverage", in theframeSo.re wo

_'._. dtJ.

UThat'sa _,,"Following ,the accented adjective urna'i "tasty" th,ereis a steep drop i:D FO.
while alter tbe unaccent'edadjective amai "sweet", there is much less of a drop . Th:e ac·tual
measurements are givenbelo\v.

Peaks and Falls in Fig" 5.4

dI/pll:
d41plO:

1

fall

2

174.2

39.1
16.4

135.1
157.5

173~9

F:[gure 5.5 shows tbesamenoun in the same environment, this time preceded by t,vo
adjectives. We notice that in bothpitchtracks there isa steep drop from theacc'ented adjectivenuru 'ionto the noun nomi'mono. In the lo\ver pitchtrack there isa steep dropCoUowiog
the accented adject.ive uma'i onto t,he adjective nuru'i, while in the upper pitchtrack there is

oolya slight faU following the unaccented adjectiveamoi. Figure 5.6 is almost identical,
differing only in that the adjective namanuru'i has been substituted rorits synonymnuru 'i..
I-lere again, the accented \vords arefollov.'ed by sharp drops, while the unaccented amai is not.
Notice that this is true even ,vhereamai is separated r,rom the CoUo,,,ing adjective by a large

dip due to Initial Lowering. This rules out the possibility that the absence
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due tocliticization of the adjective to the following word. The actual measurementsror these
two figures· are giveo·below.

Peaks and Falls in Figs. 5.5 & 5.6

,-...

1

rail

2

fall

3

dllp7:
d5/p9:

174.2
181.8

3.6
18.1

170.6
163.7

28.4
23.3

142.2
140.4

d2/p9:
d2/p13:

151.3
162.3

1.1

150.2

18.2

144.1

28.5
28.2

121~7

11.9

Figure ~7shows the same . words in the same frame, only now the first adjective is

nuru'j in botbcases. In the lower pitchtrack there is a sbarp Call roUowingeacb

or

the

"accented 3.djectives. In the upper pitchtrack, there is a sharp Call from the accented 'Ruru'i
I

onto tb.e unaccented amai, while tbere is

DO

noticeable drop following 4mai. Thissbows th'at

the difference in the amountorrallrollowiDg accebted and unaccentd words is not restricted

to tbeinitialposition in

tbemajorpbrase~ Theme,3Surementsare

giv'eD in the (ollowing table.

Peaks and Falls in Fig. 5.7

d21pll:
d 21p6:

1

fall

2

faU

3

171.2
168.6

39a1
28.7

131.8
139.9

1.3
19.1

120.8

130.5

The pattern exhibited by these examples suggests two hypotbesesabout FO down drift in

Japanese:

Unaccented words arerollowed by little or no drop in FO.

Accented words arerollo\ved by "a substantial drop inFO, whether or not
the following word is accented. This drop is additive, in that in a
sequence of accented· words, each is followed bya sharp drop.
Although these pictu·res arc suggestive, they do Dot establish my claim unequivocally;
more careful analYGis
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will assume this claim to be established for the time being, and turn. to the analysis of
sequences containing only unaccented words.,

2.1.1.2•. Sequenc:el ofUnaeeented 'Vol'd.
In.theexamples in Figures 5.3- 5.7 it appears that there is·little or

DO

raU from an unac-

cented"'()rdontoaCoUowing accented word within the same major phrase, wbereas:there is a
significantfanrrom an accented word onto an accented word. This suggests that acceoted

words· dep·ress tberollowingword, a suggestion that we will take up incoDsiderabledetail
later.. We consider here the question of whether sequences or unaccented words also fall. It

tbeydo, we will bave some evidence for the existence or declination, whileirthey do not \ve
willbeabJe tocoDclude that tbereis

DO

evidence fordeclioationin Japanese.

Dataset II contains three setsoC sentences of different lengths, each of wbicbcontains a
sequence

.01

un3Ccentedwords.Figure 5.8 shows the averaged peaks. Figure 5.9 shows the

averaged· means over

tbe~elccted

regions. for the various sequences.

Severalconclusionsc3n bedrawnrrom the data obtained. First, the data clearlyestab-

lisb the .existenceoC declination. This can be seen in two ways. First, if there wele DO declinatioD,in·.sequenceSOr·UD3ccented words sucb as these. we should expect t'heFOcO!ltour to be

flat; abstracting away Crom the e·ffectsoC Initial Lowering, segmentally induced pertu rbatioD 5,
and intrinsic pitch. The averaging ,across all permutations performed bere eliminates the
latter two effects, while the measurements made were on theHigh-tonedregioDs unaffected by
Initial Lowering. Moreover, witb the exception

or

the mean pitch on ·the second

Imol

of

mom,o, aU of the data points were obtained in positions that were equally subject to any
e(f~cts

that Initial Lowering might b,aveonthe subsequent high-toned, stretch. Consequently,

the null hypotbesis that there is no declination predicts thatror each utterance length the
meaD va.lue oC the peak .and the me3D value of the mean on the diphthongol tbe high-toned

stretch will not depend on the position

or

the point in the utterance. In order to reject the

Dull hypothesis it suffices to sbowthat there are significant differences between successive
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positioDs.
TberoUowing table summarizes the results obtained for averageFO over the diphthong
for tbe lumped data. The last column represents the, second

lmol

01

tbeoOUD moma; the

other columns represent averages across the permutedadjectivese In each case tbe firs'trow

gives themeao, the second row the variance.

Lumped Average FO Statistics Cor Dataset II
Length I

165.8

156.5
10.94

152.0
17.40

155.4
52.97

135.4
12.07

14.82

Length II

163.5
16.97

Length III

163.9

133.. 1
16.42

141.4

7.00

7.53

The following table summarizes t·he results obtained' for peak FO·for thelu.m·pedda·ta.

The columns represent averages across tbe permuted adjectives. As above, the first row gives
tbe mean, the second the variance.

Lumped Pea.k FO Statisticsror Dataset II
Length III

168.3
19.67

160.3
10.90

Lengtb II

166.1
16.10

159.2

Length I

154.3
16.92

18.60

166.3
9.25

It is evident that suceessivepositioDsdifJer significantly in

Fa

value~

In order to test for

statistical significance. or these differences, a T.. testCor diO'erence.rrom a mean of zero was performed on the utterance by utterance differences between successive positions. The T-test
must be performed on the change from position to position within each utterance rather than
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on the means and variances of the lumped data since pitch raDge is presumably selected Cor
each·· utterance and tberefore the values measured at different points within a given utterance
are not

independent~

The following tables give the meaD difference between positions, the

variance,theT-value, tbe DumberoC degrees

or freedom,

and the significance level

Length 3

Mean
Var
T

DF

p

9g3
lle78
23.05
71
«.0005

4.6
7.72
13g92
71

«.0005

18.8
16.56
39.26

11

< <aOODS

Lengtb 2
Mean
Var

Sal

T

41.47
10.67

p

«.0005

OF

71

20.0
40.89
26.55

71
«.0005

-Length 1

h1ean

T

22.5
5.23
59.01

DF
P

«.0005

Var

35

Summary StatisticsrOl Differences in AverageFO
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I..,ength 3
mean
var

T

DF
P

8.0
18.56
15.66
71
«.0005

6.0
8.25
17.70

71

< < JX>OS

Length 2

meaD
var

T

1*",

DF
P

6.9
18.49
13.57
71

«.0005

Summary Statistics tor Differences· in PeakFO

As these tables showJthefaU Crom point to point, whether measured in terms of averag,e or
peak frequency, is in every case extremely significant.
A second test tor' the existence of declination is tocompa.re pairs DC utterances one of

which is properJycontainedin the other and to ask whether the values in the shared material
areaff'ectedby tbe presenceorabsen,ce of the remainder.. For example, we may compare the
FOlevels ortbe adjective f~mail and the noun [momo) in the utterances

(1) Sore\vaomoiamaimom;Q daD

(2) :Sore wa'amaimomo daD

Ie

there is a lelt-to-right declination effect the . height of [amai] should be lo\ver in the first

utt.erance t.han· in tbesecond,and similarly witb (momo), since the presence

or [omoi]in

the

first u;tterances pU5be~ [amai] and {mamo) further to the right and thereCore, ex hypothesi,
further down th'e declination curve.

I have conducted this' test only on the peak measurements. Tbe following tables sbow
the cO,mparisons made between the corresponding positioDSOC the paired utter:l.Dces,and the

significance values obtained for eacbcomparisoo. The comparisons are between peak values
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of identical adjectives in sen tences with and \vithout the first· adjective in tbe)ongersentence.
In the first tableAdj 1 refers to the first adjective in the length two8entence,whicb istbe
second adjective in the length three sentence. Similarly for Adj 2. The first two columns give

the nURlbers, in terms of the list of sentences in section 2.2.2 of the IDtroductioD,of the com..
pared sentences. Tbesecoodtwocolumnsgiv-e the value orStudent's T and the corresponding

significance level. Tbe second table shows the comparisons qetween sentences oClength two
and sentences

,or

le:D,gth ·one. In tbls case, only one adjective was compared. Note tbatror

every sentence or lengtbonethere are two sentences of le,ngtb two whose second adjective is
the same as in the sentence of length one. ABa result, the ttests were basedoD the combined

data rO'f the two ·sentences ,0,C lengtb two.

Adjl

Len·gth 3

Length 2

1
2

3
4

5
6
1
4

-2.16
-5.74
-3.99

5
6

2

3

-4.36
-4.26

-6.2~

Adj2

(p< .05)
(p«.OOO5)
(p<.OOO5)
(p< <.0005)
(p<.OOO5)
(p<.Ol)

(p<.05)
(p<.OOl)
(p<.OOl)
(p<.Ol)
(p<.Ol)
(p<.05)

-la86
-3.59
-4.35
-3.11
-2.79
-1.88

Utterance by Utterance Comparisons: Length 3 with Length 2

(All 22 dC)

Lengtb2

Length 1

3&4
2&6
1&5

1

-5.43
-6.38
-4.53

2
3

(p<.OO05)
(p<.0005)

(p<.OO05)

Utterance by Utterance Comparisons: Length 2 with Length 1

(AU 34 dr)

Evidently, the FOlevel oC a Corm depends strongly

UpOD

the quantity of preceding material in

the sentence, indicating the existence' of a declination effect computed, at least iop,art, from
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the Icfthand edge

or the sentence.

In a.ddition to the mere existence

or a

declinatiooefJect, the data obtained 5uggest50me

conclusions about the· shape or the declination curve and .the manner in which it is compu~ed.
One question concerns whether the anchor point is the lerthand edge or the righ t.h and edge, or
whether perhaps the totallengtboC the utterance also enters into the computatioD. Theract
just alluded to that. the amount or preceding material strongly inOuen-ces tbe FOlevel ora
for,m indi~3tcs that tbe lefthand edge serves as an anchor point. A similar conclusion is dral'iD
iC one compares the values obtained for sequences of different length. 11 declination is com-

puted primarily Crom tbe lertband edge, the declination curvesror sequences

or

different

length sbould line up best ·attbe.lert, .whereas computation from the rightbandedge would

imply a better lineup at tberight. In spite oftheract that tbevaluesforpositioD 'one in
sequences of leD'gths t,YO and three are marginaUystatistically significantly different, it is clear

tbat tbecurves line u:pmucbbelter at the left tban at tbe rigbt,with the exceptioDor tbefall
onto the second

/m.olor lmomol.

Tbisindicates that declinstionis computed :primarily Crom

the leftband edge..
The difference in position one between lengths two and tbree, itoot artiractual, may
represent an effect· 01 total uttera:nce length, since tbe difference is due to a greater initialFO

value in the longer sentence.
If ,ve ignore t:be data for t.he second

[mol

or

[maIDol, it is

also cleaf that the slope

or the

declinatioDcurveis decreasing in absolute value. In particular, tbecurve could beapproximated by a negativeexponentia.l. '\Then we add in the data for the seco.nd

{mol

or [mornoJ,

tbecurve becomes ~-5haped, since a sharp -Call occurs onto (momol. It is possible that this CaU
is ·an intrinsic property of the declination curve, but it is tempting to speculate, as I have in
Cba.pter IV, that the observed curve is to be resolved into twocompooents, the declination
curve proper, approximately a negative exponential, and pbr::tse final lowering, producing the

observed sharp rail.
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2.1.1..3. Loc:alPhonologlcallyCondltloned FO ModlftcatloD
The basic claim made above without carerul substantiatioD is that the rail following an
accented word is considerably g.reater than the fall rollowingan unaccented word. This sec-

tion is devoted to careful substantiation of that cJaim.
Data·' sbowingtbe raJ.11rom an accented word toa following word to be greater than a

com'parableraUfroma·o unaccented word· to a following word· do DotDecess31ilyestablisb.tbe
existence

or catathesis.

An alternative explanation would be that accented words are higher

tban unaccented words, and that the difference in the amOuD,tor ·tbe rail is due entirely to the
difleren:ce in beight oftbefirstpeak. Inract, as we· baveseen in sectioo3.2.2.1.2of Chapter

IV, accented words are .indeed higher tbanunaccentedwor:ds, so that we must take care to
elimina:te tbepossib:ilityt:hat the observed difference in Calls is due to thisalone,and does Dot
reOect ca'tathesis.

2.1.1.3.1.Catathesu. of Accented Jllgh

~DeII

IC tbe grea.ter fall rroman accented word to a following word than from

word toa .following word were due entirely to the difference in height

aD

uDaccented

or tbefirst word or tbe

pa.ir, the.a.bsoluttheightof ~tbe' second word sbouldbe tbe same in both c.ases. 0,0 the other
hand, iCanaccented \vord depresses tbe following word, then the second word should be lower
foTlo\ving an accented word than following an unaccented word . Data from Datase:t

nl estab-

lish that the latter is the case.
\Vewillcompare the height

or the second word in a major pbrase in utterances differing

only in ,vhether thefir.st ,,'ord intbe major phrase is the accen,ted adjective uma'i or the
u:naccented adjective amai.

The relevant comparisons are listed in the following table. In

each case, the sentence containing tbe unaccented adjective is listed first.
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Comparable Sentences from Dataset III

(A)

.(B)
(C)
(0)

lmi/or lmi'rukul
IiI of /i'i/
/mi/'or Inomi'moDo!
/ru/ol/nuru'i!

in
in
in
in

Tberollowing table gives summary statistics ror each

sentences
sentences
sentences
sentences

(1) and (2).
(6) 3nd(5).
(8) and (7).
( 10) and (11 ).

or these comparisons. In.eacb case,tbe

fi,rst line .givestbemean, tbesecondtbe variance.

Summary Statistics for Comparisons
,
(All 16 dC)
Comparison

WI Unaccented

WI Accented

DilJerence

T

P

(A)

166.8
7.9

151.3
14.6

15.5

9.81

<.0001

(B)

180.. 4

168.1
13.6

12.3

7.90

<.0001

8.2
(C)

157.0
6.5

143.1
33.2

13.9

6.63

<.0001

(D)

174.7

164.6
14.5

10.. 1

6.10

<.0001

10.1

In eacbcase the second minor phrase is significantly lower wbe·'D the 6rstminor phrase is
accented than wbcnit is unaccented. This demonstrates that the greater Call (roman

accented word is not attributable purely to the greater height of accented ,vords.
The nonsense word data in Dataset

rv

a.lso provide evidence rorcatathesis. Figures

5.10-5.13 illustrate representative examples oCeacb accent pattern.. Figures 5.14-5.17 show
averaged FOcontours

or theCOUf

accentual patterns studied. These generaUyresemble those

that we have already seeD: accent-edwords are followed by relatively steep drops, while un,ac-

cented words arerollo\ved by lesser drops.
Dataset IV contains two subsets that are particularly useful to uS,bamely aseqence tbat
is entirely accented, and a sequence that is entirely unaccented. By comparing the rate orrall
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in such sequences we can determine whether there is catathesis witboutworryingabout the
fact that accented highs are higher than .unaccented highs. The following table shows tb~
rate of fall from the first word to the second in the two cases, expressed as the difference

between thepeaksot· the successive .words.

Fall Crom First to Second Word

++++
mean
var

22.85
10.19

10.88

Sge17

Evidently, tberateorrallfrom accented word toacceDted word is ntuch greater (11.97

bz.lpbrase) thanr"rom unaccented word to unaccented word (p (T=7.041;df-46)<.OOOl)~
Indeed, tberate

or taU is somucb

greater that in spite of the fact that tbe second word in the

all· accentedseqllence is· accented and therefore, .ceteris· ptJribu8,higher thaD

aD

unaccented

word, it is actuaUyanaverage of 6.18 _hz. lower thaD tbe unaccentedseCDDd word in tbe all
unaccenoted6eque~Dce (p(T=5.569,dC=46)<.OOOl). The relevant data

are summarized in tbe

following table. Tbissu:pports the claim that accented words trigger catatbesis.

Relative Height

or Second Words

++++
mean
va.r

2.1.1.3.2.Catathesis

144.86
11.46

151a04
18.09

or Unaeeented Ingh Tones

Webaveso Car concentrated

OD.

catathesis of accented words, but it is important .·to

point out that unaccented words are equally subject to catatbesis.This is easily seen ,vhen we

compare sentence Nine of Dataset III,vith sentence Twelve of the same dataset. These

seD-

tences differ only in whether the second adjective is accented or unaccented, so ,ve can factor
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out phrasing effects and declination. A.s we bavepreviously observed, amai is 10 hz. below

uma'i. If we say that both are depressed equally , aDd that the difFerence is due to the
difference between accented and unaccented words observed in major phrase initial pOsition,
OD

our by potb.esis, due. to unaccented words being toneless,we very closely approxi.mate the

observed height

or amai.

If we wa.nted to say tbatun8ccented words were Dot subject to catatbesis, we would

have to say that accented Higbs lie right ontbe reference line, excepttbatwhen tbeyare
depressed they ge.t'lowered aD appropriate amount. We would tben have to say that .the
amount

or lowering

belowt'he declination line Cor an unaccented High in secondpositioD is

ve·rymuchgreate.r tbanin initial position (OD the order of 35 bz.asopposed to 7 hZ . ).. Tbis
would indeed be a curious scalin'g rUDctioD,since the pitch range generally narrows witbtime.
Moreover, it would be sheer coincidence that the amou'ot

or loweriDlin

second position is

almost exactly equal·tathe sumar·the amount by which an accented.word is depressed.and
the amo~nt by .which ·an· unaccented w0r-d i~ lowered in .initial p05ition.
~foreover,

tbisrule would baveto be sensitiv,eto tbeaccentedness of tbepreceding

word. If not, we would 'expect a.very mucb greater rate

just

or unaccented words.

or declination

in utterancescol1'sisting

And if we make lhelowering ru:le sensitivetotbe accentedness

or

the preceding'word,we have ineft'ect duplicated tbe .catathesis rule.

In sum, it is impossible to account Cor the contour of sentences like 9 unless unaccented
\yordsaresubject .to c:l.tathesis.
A more direct te~t of tbehypotbesis that unaccented words are subject to catathesis can

be made by comparing sentences three and rour otDataset Ill, repeated bela'\':

(3) Sore \vauma'i mir-iN da.
(4) Sore \va. amairrliriN da.

The ,vordmiriN is unaccented,

50

if unaccented ,yards are

should expect to find no difference in the height
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accentedness

or the preceding·word.

This is not what we find. Figures 5.18 and 5.19 show typical pitch contours for these
sentences. Figure 5.18 shows tbeeurves separately, while in Figure 5.19tbe two curves are
superimposed to show the relationship between the them. Figure 5.19 provides a nice illustrationof tbe difference in height betlv.een accented and unaccented words, whicb is .readily seen

in .thepeakregioD just after the initial low stretch. Following the uDac~eDted adjective amdi

FOremainshigb, decliDin,gonlygradual1y, but after thesbarp fall due to the accentoDumtz'i,
FO rises again,eDsuring ustbat we bave another pbrase, but to a much lower level than when

amai precedes.
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In order to substantiate this conclusion statistically, I measured the peak FO on tbesyll;"
able

Imal or the two adjectives and on

the syllable

!riNI of miriN, jn the Nine tokens of the

two sentences. The raw measurements· are given below, and the meaD. values are plotted in

Figure 5.20. As we can see, the diO'erence in tbe height

or

/riN/ in tbetwocases is large,a

mean of 28.51 hz. This is extremely significant (p(T=18.14,16 df)

< .0001).. Fr,om tbis we COD-

c:lude that unaccented words are significantly lower alter accented words than aCter.un8C-

cented words, which indicatestbat they are subject to catathesis.
I~

Peak FO Measurements for Sentence Three

Imal

lriNI

174.2
174.2
173.0
175.7
175.7
173.0
172.4

120.5
121.4
119.6
122.7
122.7
122.4
128.7
124.4
121.8

173~

174.~

mean
var

~\
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Peak FO Measurements Cor Sentence Four

~\

/~al

IriNl

161.8
163.4
167.8
163.9
167.8
169.8
167.5
171.8

148.6
149.5
14ge7
148.6
146.2
158.7
155.8
152.0
151.7

166.7
10.18

151.. 2
15.25

166~7

mean
var

2.1.1.3.3. Catatheslsot Low Tones
TbisstudycODcent.rated on the bebaviourof Higb tones, so that only limited data are
available ror· Low tones.. All of the low toDCLdatais·draw·nCrorn the nonsense word data in
Dataset IV. Recall that tbereeacb of tbe6rst three nonsense words was followed ·by the

COD-

jUDctiQ011a.Wbenthe words are accented, tbisga bears a Low tone. The minimum value
theFO

ODytJWas

Dr

measured in tbethree subsetsoC the data that contain. accented words.
tODPS

drift downward just as High tones do. This is easily seen

++++

sequence,wbicb are plotted in Figure 5.21~ The values

It is quite clear that Low

in the averaged daJafor the
\

are summarizedb'elow.

mean
var

1

2

3

123.2
17.0

113.4

107.8
9.2

8.1

Summary Statistics Cor Low Tones in

++++ Sequence

The Lows clearly descend as we proceed from left torigbt.· Tbe second Low is 9.8 hz. Jower
than tb,e first (p (T-9.62,dr=46) <.0001). and tbetbird Low is 5.6 hz. lower than tbe
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second (p(T6.S9,dr=46)<.OOOl)~Like High tones, the Lows descend ata decreasing rate.
Consider nnw the questioDor the mechanism

or this dowodriCt.

Because we have only

Low tones' due to accents available, we cannot test Cor catatbesis by comparing the rate

orrau

in accentedlaccented sequences to that in unaccented/unaccented sequences. We can, however, ask whether a Low tone in tbesecond minor phrase is lower when tbe6rst minor pbra.se
is accented than when the first minor phrase is unaccented. This we,can do by comparing the

beigbt of tbe Lowtooeob the second word in the

++++

sequence withtbat in the -

+++

,sequence. The releva.ntmeasurernentsare given in the table below.

PrecedingWord
mean
var

Unaccented

Accented

113Q4
8.1

Low Tones Preceded By Accented and Unaccented Words

TbeLo\v is6.3bz.lower wben the first minor phrase is accented "than when it is uoaccen,ted
(p (T=6.85,df=46l< ~OOOl).Tbis supports the claim that Low tones are subject to catathesis.

Since the total fall when both minor phrases are accented is9.8hz,., catathesis apparently
does notentirel,yaccou,ntrorit, suggesting that Low tones may also be subject to declinatioD.
We have, uD:fortuntely, no data alJowingusto test this hypothesis directly. \Ve conclude tbat
Low tonesdowndrift,andthat tbis downdriCt is attributable in parttocatathesis.

2.1.1.3.4. Chaining of catathesls

2.1.1.3.4.1. HIgh Tones
In the· data tbusfar·examined we have seen tbatanaccented word in phrase-initial position depresses the (ollowing word. lrthe second word in the phrase is itself a.ccented, it in

turn depresses the following ,vard. To sec this, consider utterances Nine and Twelve

or

Dataset Ill. These are repeated below.
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(9)
(12)

Sore wa DUfU'i amai Domi'rnono da.
Sore wa Duru'i uma'i nomi'mono da.

Tbesetwo ·sentences differ only in that in sentence Nine the second' minorpbraseconsists of
the u,naccented adjectiveamai, while in sentence Twelve, the second minor ·pbrasecoDsists
the accented adjective

or

urna 'i.lfcatathesis chains, we should find that the Imil or nomi'mono

will·be lower in 8entenceTwelve, where catatbesis applies twice, than in sentence Nine, where
catathesis.applies only once.. IC' there is no chainiogof catatbesis, we sbould6nd that tbe

beight of 1mil is tbe same in tbetwo cases.
The· averaged FO'cootoursare shown in Figure 5.. 22,aud ·the raw data for tbe FO pe,aks

are given in tbe '(ollowingtable. As the 6gureshows, the heightot
Specifically, lmilis 5.24 hz.higberin(9).tban in

cases.

Imil is different in the two
(121, \vbichis signillcant

(p(T=2.38,lGdfl<.02). This·suffices to prove that eatath,esiscbams.

9

mean
var

12

143.5
141.2
146.0
146.8
140.4
139.3
151.3
147.9
140.3

129.0
140.6
137.9
141.8
140.6
142.0
139.3
145.8
132..5

144.1

138.8
26.44

25.21

High on Imi/in Utterances 9 and 12

Additional evidence ror the chaining orcatathesisor High tones comes Crom the

nOD-

seDse word data in Dataset IV. lIere we may compare the height. of the third word in the

++++

sequence, ,vhich is preceded by two accents, with the height
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sequence, ,vbich is preceded by only one accentc It catathesiscbaios,we expect to find

that tbis word is lower in the former case than in the latter. On the Dullbypotbesis, that
catathesis does

Dot

chain, we expect to find

DO

difference. The relevant data are summarized

intbe following table.

mean
var

++++

+-++

137.49
20.83

146.59
19.48

Higboo 3d Word in. +- ++ SequeDceand in' ++++SequeDce

Tbe High

one

00

the word preceded by two accents is 9.1 hz,. lower than in the word preceded by

aeceDt(p(T===6.94~dr· .'.45)

<.0(01). This supports the hypothesis

thatcatath~sis chains.

2.1.1.3.4.2. Low Tones
The data establishing that catathesis of Lo\v tones chains' is derived.entirelyrrom the
nonsense word data ita Dataset IV. Here we compare tb'e valuesoC the Low tone on the third
minor phrase inthe++++ sequence witb that in the+- ++sequence. Since in the first
sequence the tbirdmiD'orpbrase is preceded by two accented' words, while i'Dtbe second
sequence it is preceded by only one, we expect that if catatbesis chains the Low in the former
sequence will be lower than that in the latter. On the null hypothesis, thatcata.tbesis
tones does notcbain, we expect to6nd'

DO

or Low

difference. The relevant measurem,ents are given' in

theloUo\ving tableu

++++

+-++

mean

107GB

111.2

var

9D2

13.7

Low on Third Word in
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The Low preceded by two accents is 3.4 hz. lower than the Low preced' by onlyooe
accent (p (T=3.46,dr=45)< .001). This supports the hypothesis that catatbesis of Low tones
chains.

2~1.1.4.

Summar)'

or Factual Claim.

Witbr:egard ·to FO· downdrift, we may summarize the the above observations asfoUows:
(1)

T·berateor

Fo

downdrift ·is significantly greater rollowiogaccentedwords thanfol-

lowing unaccented words.
(2)

Nonetbeless, sequences·oC unaccented words· descend.

(3)

AD3Ccented word exerts its depressing effect not only on accented words but on
un3ccented'Words.

(40)

An=u:centedword :exerts its depressing eflectbotb on the bighregiooQC ~a following
word· aDdoD thela\\' region of tbe.Collowing word.

(5)

The depressingetTect o.faccented words chains, in the sense that every accented
word, •regardless 01 its position in the phrase or of bow many accented words there
a're, depresses thefollowiDgword.

2.1.Z.lntertogattveSentences
Dataset V contains data illustrating the FOcontours
Figures 5.23.26 sho\vpitcbtracks representative

or interrogative ,sentences.

or these da.ta.

~
\

As canreadilybeseentrom these pitcbcontours, the most salient cbaractetisticolquestion intoD·ation is that the sbarpmajor-phrase 6naldrop of declarative sentences is replaced
by asbarp rise>oD the last syllab·le.Tbemagoitudeof tberise is difficult to quaotiCy;as

3

rea-

sonableestimate I ,measured the higbest poi·ot reached while the pitc.h was monotonically
increasing·. In

the case or the accented sequences this yields a meaD of 240.7 bz.

(var::=710.5,n=lO), and in the case of the unaccented sequences a mean

or

258~9 hz.

(var=343.1,n==36 l,rora rise in both «;ases or,veH over 100 hz.
Simple inspection of the pitch con tou.rs leaves the im.pressioD th3t the only effect
question intonation is this change in the very end

or the

or

contourrrom steeply falling to shar..

ply rising, but it is possible that there are more global effects as well. According to Garding,
Svantesson, and Zhiang(1983) in ~1andarin Chinese questionintonatioD results in the com-
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plete suspension ·of phrasal downtrends inFO, while according to llombert (1974) in

H3U53

phrasaldowDtrends are still present but that the rate of Call is smaller io questions than in

statements. As is evident from. the .pitch contours exhibited, phrasal downtrends are certainly
;preseilt in intonation ally marked Japanese questions. In order to- establish this rigorously, and

in order to permit a quantitative investigation

or the

possibility that tberateot Callmigbt.be

difrercntin statemeotsandquestioDS, the data collected on the height of tbe peaks of the
three mj~orphrasesmustbe consulted . The raw data are given below.

.f '.
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Peakl

Peak2

Peak3

Peakl

Peak2

Peak3

195.7
195.3
187.6
196.9

160.5
166.1
165.6
164.7

138.1
127.7

195.7

182.. 8

181.2
161.0
173.9
171.,5

135.7
132.1
147.3
148.1

~

Peaks

143~7

148.4

or Accented Statement #1

177.6
182.8

Peaks of Accented Sta-temeDt#2

Peakl

Peak2

Peak3

Peak 1

Peak2

Peak3

191..9
195.7
19Sa7

167.8
115.7

142a5

17-0.4
17:4.'2
1Sl.8

133.9
128.2
185.2

180.8
186.6
188.7
179.5
I8laS

169.8
177..0
172.1
176.7

131.. 6
144.7
142.7
131.6

175a7

143.1

197.2
185.2

146~6

Peaks of Accented QuestioD
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Peak!

Peak2

Peak3

Peakl

Peak2

Peak3

178.3
180.2
177.9
180.5

160.5
170.9
167.2
171.5

153.6
157.7
154m6
159.5

185.2
178.9
179.5
179.9

169.5
170.4
167.2
171.. 2

163.7
150.. 8
153.6
159.2

Peaks

or Unaccented Statement #1

P eak ,2
167.8

178.9
176.4

171..2

173.'0

163.4
170.6

178.9
Peaks

1
,

Peak3

Peak!

Peak2

Peak.3

158.2
154..3
151.1
155.8

182.8
184.2
179.5
190.. i

165.3
167.. 8
162.3
168.4

155.5
157.0
147..1
164.2

or Unaccented Statement #2

Peakl

Peak 2

179.2
179.2
177.6
181.2

173.6
165.8
161~3

174.2

Pea'ksar Unacce.nted Statement #5

Pe3.k3

Peak!

Peak2

Peak3

158~2

185.9
182.8
180.. 8
187.6

169.2
172.7
166.7
170...4

156.7
152.4
156.0
159.7

155.. 0
152.9
161.3

Peaks .of Unaccented Stat"ement #3

Chapter· F·ive
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Peakl

Pcak2

Peak3

Peakl

Peak2

Peak3

172.4
177.6

164.2
169.2
168.. 4
171.5
172.1
172.1

156.3
161.8
156.0
160.5

177.9

167.2
168.9
171.2
169.2
174.2
171.2

159..;
160.5
161..6
162.3
163..9

175.1
178.6
178.9
175.4

179~5

180.8
179.9
179.2
182.1

163.. 1
162.1

Peaks of Un3ccentedQuestion #1

155.8

Peaks of Unacc'ented Question

#4

Peakl

Peak2

Peak3

Peakl

Peak2

Pea.k3

117.9
178.6

171.. 8

176.7
178.3

112Dl
173J)

165.0
166.1
161.8
161.0

177.9
171.5

170.. 9
166.9

157..7
157.. 2

174.2
180.. 8
183.5
183.8
183.8

162.1
168.6
168.4
170.6
170.. 1
166.7

160.0
164..5
163.1
163.4

Peaks

170.1

179.9

or UnacceotedQuestioD. #2
.

Peaks

-

155.5

161.0

or Unaccented Question #5

Peakl

Peak2

Peak3

Peakl

Peak2

Peak3

174.5
180.8
180.5
186.2

165.0
173.0
169.2
172.1

177.9

162.6
173.9
167.8
168.4

l84.8

112.4
168.0

157.5
161.. 8
159.7
168.6
163.1
158.2

168~1

160.5
163.1
158.0
158.5
161.8

166.9

155.0

179~5

Peaks

or Unaccented Question #3

For purposes

184e2

181.5
185,;5
182..8
182.8
~e3ks

or analysis, let us group the data into

or UoaccentedQuestioD #6

rourc3tegories J according as whether

the utterance is a statement or a question and according as it consists

or

:lcceDtedminor

phrases or unaccented minor phrases. It isa simple matter to establish that an F·Q downtrend
is present in each

or

the rour cases. The (ollowing table sho,vs the result

or

computing, for

eacb utterance, the fall from the first peak to the second peak, andrrom the second peak to
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the third peak, andaveragiog these values across3U
value shown is for a test

or the difference between

or the utterances in

the category. The T

the given meaD and zero, the latter beiDg

the value expected if there is no downtrend. In every case, including th,e intoDationally
marked questions, the downtrend is present. All of the falls' given aresigDificant at at least

the .001 level.

Accented Statements

Mea.n
Var

N

DF
T

Fall" #1

FaD #1

20.11
92.96

29.05
87.88

8
7
5.899

Var

N

OF
T

#1

Fall#-2
12..50
14.09

8

24

7
8.765

23

24
23

13.465

16.314

Fall #1

F'aU#2

14.19
75.74
10
9

30.51
177.40

5m156

Fall

12.10
19.38

Accented Questions

Me,an

Uoaccented Statements

10
9
7.244

UDaccentedQuestions

Fall

#1.

Fall

#2

lO~15

8..73

13.46
36

8.33

35
16.599

36

35
18.149

Summary of Peak-to-Peak Falls in Question IntoDation Data

The question that remains is whether the rate of fall is different in questions and ill
statements, given that it is non-zero in both.

To answer tbis question thepe3k.tl~lpeak

differences were computed for each utterance, these values averaged over all of the tokens of

the same utterance, and tbemeaD valuesrormat'cb:edstatementsand questions compared.
Twomeasuresol the peak-to-pe'ak difference were used. The first was simply tbe absolute
di-fferencin hz. between the two peaksa The second was this difference 'as a percent.age of the
height of tbe fi rst peak.
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Tberol1owing tables summarize the results oC the comparisoDs

of

rau iomatcbed statements

and

questioDS~

or the peak-to-peak rates

Tbe first table shows absolute differences, the

second tabletbe percentage diB'erences. The labels are to be interpreted asfoUows: "An"
IneaDS "Accentedutterance #n"; "Un" means uUnaccented Utterance #0". The numberrollowing the· slash indicates whether the fall at hand .is the first one, i.e. from tbe first-peak to
the second,or tbe second ·one, i.e. from the second peak to the third. In ·eachcase. the mean,

variance, and number ottokensaregiven ror the statement and thentbequestion,roUow.ed
bytbe differeD'cebetween the means, the Dumber of degrees orCreedom,and the value or the
T statistic computed for a com.parisoD of two sample .means.

Statement

Question

Meandir

DF

T

5

8~24

5

0.30
3.61
-3.22
2.70

7
7
7

1.661
0.029
0.854

MeaD

Var

N

Mean

Var

N

AlII

27.40

Al/2

27.60

18.96
96.61
56.32
91.25
0.74
2.96
6.30
0.05
26.10
8.90
11.65
32.20
5.66

4
4
4
4
4
4

81.48
345·.57
27.18
17.29
3.37
3.61
2.73

5
5

4

19.16
26.70
9.22
34.32
6.75
9.62
5.87
9.48
10.95

4

8..62

4
4

9.58

4.86
7.94
5.25

9~68

9.45

6
6
6
6

13.25
6.50
14.50
8.47

1,,21

6

2~57

6
6
6

Label

A.2/1

l2.83

A212··
UI/I

31.10
9.45

Ul12
U2/1

13.4:2
8,..55

U'l/2

13~40

U3/1
,U3/2

lO~57

U4/1

U412
US/I

U512
U6/1
U612

11.8S·
11.30
12.75
18.20
10.00

14.53
13.55

20~45

4
4

4

10.55

4
4

20.97

4

1,2.69

5,.54
13.26

6

6
6
6

3.80
2.. 68

7

-O~668

8
8

3.209

8

2.058

2.709

3.92
-0.38
3.26
1.72

8

1.778

8
8
8

-0.164
1.753
0.963

.3.07
4.95
3.50
0.03
5.08

8

8

1.12:2
4.. 520
1.780
0.017

8

1,,958

8

8

(/

Statement/Question Comparisons
Absolute Differences
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Statement
Label

Mean

Var

N

AlII

14.10
16.19
6.90
18.00

3.98
33.95
16.41

4
4

Al/2

A211
A212

Ul/l
Ul/2
U2/1
~;

~,

Question

5.27

7,,91
4.84

25.61

0.25
1.06

4
4

2.00

4
4
4
4
4
4

3812

U3/2

7u95
6.91
7.00

U411

'6.23

U412
USll
U512

9,,87
6.06

3.19
11..10
1.16
7.93

7.87

2.81

7.96

6.64

U212
U311

U6/1
U6/2

7.. 5'2

4
4

8.36
2.37

4

4
4
4

Mean

Var

9084

21 ..12
114.26

15.52
4.99

19070
3~83
~5.67

3.31

5.54

7.54

6.00
1.10
1.21
0.82

6.03

4.25
1.24

5.07

2~69

5033

7.95

1.61
3.11
0.27
0.89
1.66

5.02

4.60

5.. 68

7.32
3087

N

?vfeandir

DF

T

5

4.26
0.67

7
7
7
7

1.711
0.112
0.845

5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1.91
-1.70
1.44

2.24
1.. 53
2.41
-Ou12
1.93

8
8

8
8
8

-0.,668
2.524

3.. 231
2.110
1.909
·O~094

8

lu865

0.90
1.. 84
2.55

8
8

0.039
1.154

8

5..084

2.19
-0,,08
2.94

8

1.806

8
8

-0..0 86
1.966

Statement/Question Com,parisons
Percentage Differences

The follo\viug tables su:mmarize fhe significance of the differencesbetweeD declara.tive
and interog'ative versions

or the same' sentence.

IhavealsosbowD in each c.3.Setbesign of the

difference between the statements and questions. The sign jspositive if the rate

or

fall is

greater in tbe statelllents than in tbematcbedquestions. Here the abbreviations NS and
NQ.Sare used to indicate Hnot significant" and "no·t quitesignificant"(Le.approachiD'g but·
not quite reacbing. tbe .05 level) respectively.
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Fall #1
Utterance

SigDific.ance

Sign of Difference

+
+
+
+

AINQS
A2
NS

VI

.025

U2

.05

U3

NS

U4

U5

NS
.(XII

U6

NS

Fall #2
SignificaDce

+

NS

NS

+
+
NQS+
+
NS
+
+
~
+
+.05
+

Analysis

.01
NQS

or Absolute Falls by Utterauce"

Fall #2

Fall . #1
Utterance

Signor Difference

Significance

Sign of ~ifJerence

+
+
+
+

Significance

Sign 01 Difference

NS
NS

+

.01
.05
.05

+

Al
A2
VI
U2

NQS
NS
.025
.,05

va

Ns

U4

NS

+

~

US

.001

+

NQS

U6

NS

+.~

+
+
+
+
+

Anal.l'sisof Relative Falls by Utterance

As inspection of the above tables shows, it makes little difference wbether the rate of

faU is measured in absolute terms or relative to the peak from which ,theraIJoceurs.. The only
difference is that the second fall in utterances U2' and U3, which just fails toattaiD statistifal
significance when measured in absolute terms, becomes significant when measuredinreJative

terms.
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In oo.ly two of the 16 cases do questions rail fast.er thaD statements, suggesting tbat
there is indeed a non-local effect orquestioD intonation OD the FO contour. Ho\vever,
consider

thestatisticalsigni6canc~of

\VbeD

we

the difference, the results are quite mixed, with some

p'arts of some utterances exhibiting significant difference and the remainder Donee

No

difference' is found in the accented sentences except for tbenotquite significant dilferenceio
the 'first position in utterance AI.. The. unaccented. utterances .are quite variable.
These results do· not yield a .clear conclusion; we. findneitbera consistent elect Dor a

consistent lack ·ofeffect.. Asa result, only further investigation, can determine whether o.r not
tbeeffeet

or qucstioniu.tonatioD is strictly local. g

2.1.3. Empha81s
TbeCactors affecting FO that we have discussed thus far all exert tbeirioftuence
indirectly ,either by. determining tbe distribution olaccents and tones, or 'by' interpreting
them.Tberea're,boweve.r, factors which appear toinOuencethe FO contourdirectJy, by
deforming it· in someparticularrcgioo..
Onesucbfactor is direct empbasis on some word or phrase,whieb has the elect orraising tbe bigbrcgion·or that word or· phrase. to

Dataset VI contains d.ata iUust-rating the effects ·or. emphasis. The points .me,asuredwere
tbepea:k

Fa

on eacb of the two averages and the trough in betwe.en. Tbesemeasurements are

given in theCoUowing tables. Figures 5.27-5.30'showrepresentativeexamples oreachoC the

four sentences.

gOne possibility is that there is actually DO Don-localefl'ect orquestioD intonation and
that the difference that appears ~etweeDquest.ioDS and statements in some cases is due to the
incompatability or question intonation with the pragmatics induced by the order of the adjectives.
10 This is Dot to say that tbis is the only efFect. I do not know of any data on effects
emphasis onreatures other than FO, Dor have I studied the efJect or emphasis on the height
Low tones.
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Measurements or Sentence #1

mean

val

172.4
171.5
161.8
164.7
168.. 1
165.3
170.6
170.1
168.1

171.. 3
16.6

168.. 9
18.5

Measurements

166.1
166.9
171:2
170.9
166.9
172.7
169~2

110.6
165.6
163.9
mean
var
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176~7

167.2
167.8
171.2
165.8
169.2
174.. 2
169.8
177.9
176.4
173.. 6

155.5
156.0
161.0
153.6
160.3
161.3
157.2
165..6
164~7

162.6
159~8

16.3

or SenteDc=e #2
}96.. 5

147.3
155..·3
191.6 , 153..6
185.2
136.. 1
185.9
155.8
192.3
153.8
182.5
153.4
188.0
155~8
182.8
152.2
181.2
154..6
190~5

187.7
25,,0

151.. 8
36.53
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Measurements of Sentence #3
172.4
179.2
177.9
181.2
172.7
177.6
176.1
175.1
176.1
178.3

161.6
158.7
162.6
165.6
163.1
167.5
163.1
166.9
159.2

135.1
138.1
133.7
134.0
133.9
138.. 9
136.2
137..6
137.0
132.6

163..7

mean

176.7

163.2

135.7

val

7.7

8.6

4.6

~'

Measurements

mean

var

or Sentence· #4

173.9
180.2
172.4
173:3
173.9
179.9
174.8
176.7
176.4
177.9

174.8
186.2
180.2
179.9
186.9
191.2
182.1
182.8
181.8
187.6

175.9
7.5

183.4

133.6

22.2

8.7

129.5
133.5
134~8

130.2
137.7
135.5

130.5
135.0
132.3
137.4

As expected, the measurements show that emphasis bas theeft'ectorraising the peak of
tbeempbasized word. This can be seen by comparing the peaks OD

GO

'iio the sentences with

emph'asis (numbers 2 and 4) with those without e:mpbasis{Dumbers 1 and. 3). The following
table gives the· meaD .values of ·thepeak OD· fJo'i in both cases, botbwhen preceded by amai
and when preceded by urna'i.
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Comparison oCEmphasized and Unemphasized Adjectives
First Adjective

Emphasized

Unemphasized

amai

187.7

168.9

uma'i

183.4

163.2

In both cases, the emphasized adjective iS8ubstantiallyhigher,iDthe6rst case by 18.7
hz. (p (T' 8.91~dr=18)<.OOOl),in the second by 20.2 bz. (p (T:=11e49,18dfl<.OOOl).. Since
thiseff'ect is not readily attributable to anyaspeet of the pboDogicalrepresen,tatioD J Dor to

tbephoDeticrealizatioD rules, I suppose thatempbasis acts directly ontbe FO

contoUT.~

We may also ask whetbertbe raising due to emphasis blocks catatbesise RecaU that

catatbesis occursrollowing an accented word, sucbas umc1 'i,and not ,rollowiugan ull3Ccented
word, such asama;' Wben ao 'i is Dot emphasized, it is indeed depressed, as can be see'D in ·the

figures, as well as in theract that the peak

ODBO 'i is

5.7hz.lower alter u7l1a'i tbanarter amai

(p(T~3.4'8,dr=18l<.005). The question is wbether

this distinction is preserved wheD8o'i is

empbasized.. Thea.nswerappea·rsto be yes, . since in this case

GO

'iis 4.3 hz" lowerafteruma'i

thallafter amtJi,buttheditrerence is only marginally sign.i6c3.Dt (p(T=l,,98,:dr--1S)=.03).

2.2. Aceountlngfot the· Faets
Tbeobservationsdescribed in the precedingsectioD provide an outline for

3U3CCOUDt

or

Fo downdrift io Japanese. It is clear' that we must introduce some form 01 LPCFM in order to
account rortbe fact. that FO descend,s more rapidly after accented words than after unaccented words . And since sequences of unaccented words nonetheless decline we must provide
sornemechanisrn ror this, presumably a form or declination.. M~ny details remain to be est~

bHshed,soroc of which are Dot within the scope of this thesis. However, the data obtained
here .are sufficient to demonstrate,.a8 I have implicitly assumed above by my references. to
catatbesis when only some form
accent reduction is the form
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LPCFM had been established, that catatbesis and Dot

or LPCFM

with which lve must work. In the next sect,iool
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review previous accounts of phrasal trends in Fa in Japane5e, in the course

or which this point

will be establisbedo In tbe following section I turn to a number of other details

00 whicbth~

existing data can be brought to -bear.

2.2111. Review ot Prevlou8 Account.
Accounts oCpbrasal trendsiD Fa iD Japanese faD into-two rough ca.tegories ac~ording3S
they arepbonetically orpbonologically oriented. The phonetically oriented accountsalJpro-

or FOcontours, of v3I")'iDg degrees of explicitness, and all propose som,e
Corm or declioat·ion . None of the authors or these accounts presents any dat-a aimed at demoDstrating the correctnessolthisclass or models, Doristbere any attention to the conditioas

vide numerical models

under which FO downtrends occur.
ThreephoDologicailyoriented accounts have appeared in the literature. These are dlle
to McCawley Shibatani, -and Haraguchi. McCawley's account is cast in terms of accent reda-cJ

tiOD,

while both Shibatani's3nd Haraguchi'~acc=ouDtsarebased 00 th,e ton31 stri!lgrather

than on the accents.- In, this sense. both of them can be considered toinvol\"ec3t3tbes3~

although only Haraguchi's account bas the ballmarks of tbetypical catatbesis account found

in desc-rip-tions

or ACrica-o tone languages. Sbibatani's account is oC-a eharac=terunp3ralleled iD

the litera.ture on tone since it does not require aD
j

m.. transitionror catathesis to OCCUl, 11 nor

doescatathes-isebain.

In view

or the

wide dispa:r-ityoC views on the treatment of dOVilldriftin Japanese, it is

strikingtb:at -neither Shibataninor Haraguchioffers any criticism oCtbe empirical predictioD5
of thep.reviousanalyses as motivation for his oltr"D,nor does either of them bother to discuss
the different empirical predictioDsmade by their -theories. with the singleexceptioD of the
question of 'vbe-tber catathesis isp3rtialor total. Sbibatani's motivation (or his 3ccount

to disprove

~lcCa,vley's

claim t.hat accentreduetioD ,vas cyclic by providiDg

3D

l'i"35

equivalent

noncyclic account, )"et be never discusses the racttbat his account is not equi\"alent to'
11 In some African languages the presence ora triggering Low tone is debat3ble, but in
such cases we are dealing with syntacticaUyinduced catatbesis. The point here is that 311tomatic cata.thesis a.l"·ays involves 3 HI.. transition..
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,Iilllh~lll

,lllli!I!l'~

McCawley's, not to speak

or whether it is superior.

Similarly, Haraguchi disputes ~lcCawley~s

and Sbibatani's claims as to whether catatbesis is total or partial, but never pro\"ides any
motivation ror'bis revisions of'theenvironment in which catathesis takes place.
In therollowing discussion, alter a brief expositioD 01 the theory in question, I will

evaluate it'inligbt ,of the factual claims aboutdowndriCt establisbed'abovea I will sbow, tbat
accounts, based,on3Ccent, reduction (and tonal accounts like Sbibatani's whicb ,share some of

theirproper.ties) are incorrect for principled reasons, while Haraguchi's catathesis based

accountrailsoD·lyas a result of its specific' formulatioDu

2.2.1.1. Ac:c:ountsBased 'OD Dec:llnatioD
The, earliest declination based account is that of Kobayashi (1969), who proposed that
JapaneseFO could be modeled by step CunctioDssmootbedby a first orderliDear61ter

representingeacbmino:r 'phrase together, with a
.similar account is tha'torFujimur~, (1972)

decliDati~D

curve otuDspecil1edch3l3Ctet. .:\

whoproposedtbat eacbminor phrase ,is

represented by 'an u.pstepand if there is an acvceDt adOwDstep, smootbedbya. filter of

unspecifiedcbaracter, ,,'ith the whole sequence

or minor

phrases then filtered again, illefJeet

assuming some sortofdeelin atione urye.
InadditioD to, these two accounts, there are two more detailed proposals. Tbefirst is

duc to Fujisaki and variouscoUaborators (Fujisaki n.d., 1981, Fujisaki

&;

Sudo 1971, Fujisald,

Hirosc,& Obta 1979. Fuj.isaki, Hirose) Takahashi, & Lehiste 1982 Fujisaki. h-fitsui, & Sugitoo
1974), which is claimed to apply equally ,veil to English and Estoni3.n.Tbe model treats eaeh
phrase as invoivingan \ipstep and. a dO\VDstep smoothed by a second order linear 'filter. The

string of' minor pbrase is then passed through another second order linear filter which provides
the declination curve" The heights of tbe upsteps and downsteps, the times at whicb they
occur, and the time constants

or the various filters' areallrreely

vari3ble.

This model has not been tested by systematically studying theFO curves found in
differ~nt

environments. Instead,it is based upon observation 01 FOcontours of a small Dumber

orscntences (approxilnately teo) whose contents b3ve Dot beenv3I'ied in 36yslematicrashioD..
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Tbe argume.nt Cor the validity of the model is the fact that it is possible to obtain very good
fits to tbismodel for the sentences studied .
While it is certa.inly important tbatgood fits be (ound, goodness arlit does Dot argue

strongly in lavol ora modeL The Dumber or parameters in this model is so large that virtu-

ally

~DyreasonabJy

5tnootb curve can befit. Indeed, it is likely that given the same Dumber

of degrees of freedom,aoy 01 a number

or other

models,basedoDotber sets of basw

rUDC"

tiODS, could do as well. Fujisakiimposes DO iDterestiDg constraints OD the relative height
the different steps so tbathemakes

DO

or

predictions wbateverabout declination, catathesis.

accent reduction, or whatever. His model would beconsisteotwith any of tbese,siDce the
relevantparametersarerreel)' aodcontinuously variable. '
IDsum, the .onlymechaoismfor phrasal trends inFO envisoDed by Fujisaki is declinatioD,but his model permits sufficient freedom as to account Cor almost30y

Fa pattern.

The .other more detailedstudyisa proposal ora set of FO synthesis rules by Beckman,
Hertz, & Fujimur,a(1983) validated by inrormal listeoingto spee.cb sy.ntbesized Qsingthe
rules. Tb'e model is very mu'chlike Fujisaki's, except for the fact that the size of the steps is

fix·ed and ,for tberact lbatseparate declinatioD curves are provided for declarative, interroga-

tive,andcontinuativei'ntonation. This model provides only the dec:lination curve as a means
o'f accounting (or FO downdrift.
What a.llof the above ,models ha.ve in common is tbepostulation

or a declination cun-e

in orderto.accountfor pbrasal trends in FO, with noconsideratioDoC alternative mechanisms.
Insofar as .wehavesbo\VD that pure declination isiDadequate,these models are unteu3ble.

2.2.1.2. Aceounts Based on Aec:ent Reduction
Tbefirst phonological accountoC downdrift in Jap:mese is that proposed by !\{cCawlej''"
(1008). McCawley tre3.ts Japanese like a stress language, and pr.oposes tbat the rules govern-

ing the relative height

or

minor phrases within tbe same major pbrase are accent reduction

rules~
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McCa\vley's empirical claim is tbat within a major phrase the relatively higb stretch

or -

the first minor phrase is tbehighest, while the relatively high stretches of the subsequent
minor phrases bear are lo,ver than t.he first high stretch and equaltoeachotber. lIe represents
this by treating the first bigh.stretcb as· bearing a High· tone while the otbers bear Mid tones.
He considers this to be the result
most accent secondary, and

or a an accent reduction rule, which renders aU buttbe let~

or a set of pitch assignment rules which assigD

Mid toncs·to DOD-

primary accents.

Accent reduc.tionoperatesiu a Cashion that will be familiar rromlbe account

or Englisb

stress in Chomsky & Halle .(1968). Accen·t reduction .is Dot actuaUyperrormed by any rule;

rather, a rule assigns a primary accent to th·e leftmost primary accentedsyllabJe in lbemajor
pbrase. ThisoCcourse·leavestbeaccentuatioD of the afCectedsyUable uDcbanged.Thedesir,ed
reduction, which· is the only superficial effect of theapplicatioDolthe rule, is elected' by a
cODventionthatreduces tbe accentual rank of ev,ery syllable Dot assign·edaprimary accent by
oneleveI.EveryacceDte4.miDO~.

phrase-is assumed to bear aprimaryacc,eu·t und,erlyingly, so

the effect or applying tbe leftmost prominence rule Cor majo·rphrasesis· to put.

3

primary

accent on the .Iertmost·mino'rpbrase and a secondary accent on every other minor .phrase.
As w·e bave'seeD, there are twootbe·r cases in which a similar leftmost prominence rule

applies. One is internal towordswhere,otber things being equal, the lertmostof twoacce·nts
wins. Tbeother is within a minor phrase that consists

or more thaD one word, where only the

lertmost·of two a,ccents is realized.. I·have suggested above tbat thesetwophenomenaprob...

ably re6.ect the operation ora singl·e rule.
McCa,vley lakes note

or t-he similarity

between the word-level accent eliminat.ionrule

and the nlajorphrase level accent red·uctionrule and suggests that these are actually the .
same rule. Specifically, he proposes that both rulesa·re actually acce.nt reduction rules, apply-

ing cyclically, first to minor phrases, t.hen to major phrases.

This rncans that Don-leftmost accents witbin a word or phrase are not actually deleted;
they are reduced,
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tbatat the end of the wordc)·cle they are secondary rat-her than pri-
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mary. Then, "since every minor phrase is part 01 a major phrase, albeit perhaps vacuously,

lcrtmostprominence applies again, placing a primary accent

00

the leftmost accent and

DOW

reducing the secondary accent to tertiary. The· tone assignment rules must then· berormulated
in such a way as to ignore tertiary accents.
McCawleytbereCore adopts the following set of pitch assignment rules, quoted verbatim

(1968:174):
(1)

Everything in a minor.pbrase becomes high or mid-pitched depending oDwbether
tbe· strongest .:accent in ·the phrase is primary or· non-primary.

(2)

Everything after the first mora

or

the strongest accented syllable becomes low-

pitched.
(3)

Tbefirst mora

01 lhepJlrase becomes low-pitched irthesecond is Dot low-pitched.

McCawley gives the following illustrative derivation..

1
(lkabu'r+tel

1

([kabutte}
1

Hkabutte)

HHH

1

1

(mi'+ta'rall

underlyingrepresen tation

1 2
accent.reductionOD first cycle

(mitarall

2 3
(mitarall

acce"nt reduction on second cycle

MMM

([kabuttel

(ioitarall

first pitch assigDment rule

HH L
Ilkabutte)

1\1 L L
[mitarall

second pitch assignment rule

LH L
([kabu-tte)

MLL
ImitaraJ)

third· pitch assignment rule

Derivation Illustrating McCawley's Rules

Althougb one of McCawley's central claims is that the accent reduction rules are cyclic,

it is important to note that his analysis is not entirely cyclic, as Shibatani(1972ab) has
pointed out. Although the accent reduction rules apply cyclically, the pitch assignment rules
do not. Rather, these rules apply postcyclically Nonetheless, the pitcb assignment rules make
B
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crucial reference to minor phrase boundaries. Such reference to inter.Dal structure by postey-

cHe rules isproh,ibited by strict cyclicity ~
McCa,vley· does Dot speciey what. happens to unaccented words. Tbereseem to be. two
reasonableinterpretatioDs. One is that the reductioDto Mid tone is intended to apply only to

non-leftmost accented ,yords, so that unaccented words will get High tones. Certainly the
notion of. accent reduction is one that is most consistent with .there being

DO

effect on unac-

cented words.. That this is what he meaDS is supported by tbestatement in· McCawley

(lD77:272)tbatwithina. major phrase the minor ~hrases are pronounced

u ...

with tbeaccented

syllable 01 the first phrase in tbe group higher in pitch than the accented syllables 01 the subsequelltpbrases. "SiDceMcCaw~eyspeci6esthat it is only the accented .syllables

or the nOD-

le'Ctmost phrasestbat a.rereduced, it seems that ·he intended no reduction of unaccented
words. I will refer to this as alternative I.

Tbealternative would be to interpret McCawley's rules assayingtbat a Higbtone is
assigned only to the strongest accent jn a ~braseJ and that everything else, i.e. bothunaccentedand secondarily accented words, get Mid toneSe I will refer to this as alternative ll.
Let us consider now how McC.awley's theory accountsror the data. Consider6rst a

majo·rphraSeCODsisti.ngexclusiv·ely

or

or

unaccented words. Depending ,on \vhich interpretation

McCawley's. analysis is eorr,ect. such a.sequence should consisteitberentirely of

~{id·

tones

or en:Ure,ly or High tones. Either way, the prediction. is that sucba sequence should be level.

Butas,ve have seen,stlcba sequenc·e is not level atall;ratber, it-declines. This is the first

railing or

~1cCawleyJsaDalysi5.

Notice that this is Rotan artifact
consequence

or

or the det3ilsor~1cCawley'sanalysis: it is a necessary

any analysis based on accent reduction, since no accentreductioorule caD

have any effect on unaccented words. At the very least, tben, l\1cCa\vley's accent reduction

rule must be supplemented with adeclinatioD rule liketbat proposed above.

A second defect

or

the accent reduction ana.lysis becomes apparentwben we consider

what v,'ill happen when a major phrase begins with an accented word and it is rol!o\ved by
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unaccented word. The accent reduction hypothesis predicts that the unaccented word will Dot
be subject to

cat3.thesis~

Whatever tone assignment rules we may choose,tbe tone assigned to

an unaccented ,vardis ind.ependent

or the environment. Under AlterDative I the

prediction is

that both words will be Higb, that is, that there wiD be' no catathesis•. Under Alternative

n,

the sequence win be realized as High Mid. ODe might tbiDk that this could be takeD to
represent catatbesis' adequately, but it will not. Notice that· under Alternative

n a sequeuce of

two unaccented words. will come out Mid Mid, so that tbe prediction is tbattbe FO of

3D

unaccented word doe-s Dot· depend· on the acceDtedness 01 tbe preceding word. But webave

seen that this isCalse.An uDaccented word is lower followillgartaecentedword thanroUowing
an unaccented'word..

Thus,uoder botb alterna,tive interpretatioDs,tbe accentreductioD

hypothesis incorr.eet'lypredicts that unaccented words will Dot beredueed..
Here again the defect is not 3n artifact of the particular 3n3lysis;there is no way tb.3't.
anacceu'treductionrule c,3.baffectaD unaccented word.

There is .yet· a third' problem

~~r

the accent reductioDtheory. 'The tbeory predicts, as

McCawleyexpUcitlyclaims, that in a sequence

or accented

tban the otbers,and tbat the others are equal to each

minor' phrases the first is higher'

otb~r.

·But as webaveseen, they are

Dotequal,evenwben declination is lactoredout;thereisa continuous CaJICrom position t,o
position. This isca.ptured by thecatatbesis theory J since it is natural for catathesis to chain,
but the accent reduction theory cannot account ror it.
This .too is inherentiD. the accent reductioD theory. \VitbiD3 given domaio, the accent

reduct-ioD mechanism makes one element more prominent than aU

or

the rest; the· rest are

necessarily equaL
Finally, on McCawley's account only Higb tones are subject to depression. But as \\·,e

bave seeD this is in'correct,sinceLow tones too are subject to catatbesis. This last defect is
not inherent in the accent reduction proposal, since nothing would prevent a modification in
which noteDly the type or [-LO\Vl tone but also the type of

the accentual rank
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To summarize, McCawley's analysis suO'ers from a number

or defects. Some or these arc

inherentcoDsequencesor the accent reduction theory, while otbers are not.
Two ortbe problems are not inherent in the notion that what is. involved is accent
reduction. First, McCawley's theory does Dot provide any distinctioobetween3Cceoted and
unaccented . High tones" This defect is Dot a consequence

or the accent reduction theory,

and

could be remedied by introducing an additional tone or by means ola phonetic rule raising
High beCore Low. Secood, only the height of (-Low)tonesd,epends upon the accentualraok of
the minor phrase. This t,vocould be remedied by modification

or the pitch assignment rules.

InadditioD, tbeaec.ent reduction theory has theroUowing inherent defects:

(1)

It ralsely.. predicts that s'equences of unaccented words will be level;

(2)

It fa:lsely predictstbat unaccented words will not be subject to catatbesis.

(3)

.It ralsclypredicts tbatcatatbesis will Dot chain;
These last are inherent consequences of the accent reduction tbeory. They

~rgueagainst

theclaimtbat ,tbe relatioDshipbetween mioorpbrases in apiteh accent language such as
Japanese is comparable to the accent reductioDobserved in a stress language like Englisho

2.2.1.3. Accounts Based

O'D

Catatbesls

The second phonolo,gical account or do,vndrirt in Japanese is due to Sbibatani

(1972ab,1979), ShibataDi proposes that there is no acceo't reduction and tbatac,centuationis
non..cycHc. Given a .minor phrase with accents marked. he proposes that pitch is assiglled by
the convention below in accordance with the following Surface Phonetic Constraint (SPC)

(Shibatani 1972a:593).
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( 1 ) Sbibatani

'5

Pitch Assignment Rules for

~Iinor

Phrases

Co:nv e nt i on Fo r Pit c h As s i gnme n t

Assign pitches to minor phrases according to SPC 20
{below-WJPl on the condition that a. pitch dr'op

occurs {sic] only at the leftmost accent
phrase.

~r

a minor

SPCFor Pitch Shapes of Minor Phrases:

%M
La

~I

-Lo

M %
L-a

Shibalani's SPC ,generates contours virtualty ··ide:otical totbosegenerated by thepitcb
3ssign:m'ent rulesotHattori and McCawley and to those generated by Haragucbi's auloseg-

mental descriptioDa It is to be interpreted as saying that morae following the 'accen,t are all

Lo,v. that th,e accented mora is High , as are any morae precedin,g it except for the first. The
first mora, is Low if the. roUo,viug mora is high; othenvise{whicbis to say ,when it is the first

mora that is ac'cented) the first marais high.
This rule is thereforemore-or-less adequate. It surrers just two de:rects.. First., it does not

surricientlyconstrain Initial Lowering; recall that the first syUableis entirelylo\vonly if tb,e
initial syllable is (aJu:Daccented(wbich Sbibatani's SPC correctly states) and (b) contains

, only one SODorant mora. The SPC as stated does Dot contain tbe latt:er constraint, a1thougb in
principle it could be mo<lified to do so. Secondly, it rails to dirrerentiate unaccented Highs
from accented Highs. Here 'again, nothing ill principle prevents such a modificatioD.

Sbibatani's proposal for downdrirtis tbat a second SurracePhoneticCocstraint applies
to m'ajor phrases, with t.he.errect oCmaking the Higb tones of the therirst minor pbrase High,
and tbeI-ligh tones
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(2) Shibatani

'5

Rule tor Tone Assignment to ~bjor Pbrases

SPC For Pitch Shapes
@%(Lo) -La

or

~jor

Phrases

Lo % ((Lo) -La Lo %) Q

Hi

~id

This SPC'is to.be interpreted as Collows(Sbibat8ni 1972a;593-4):
••• & majorpbrasemay contain, one or more minor pbrasesi... ir there is a FLo) mora, then that
is necessarily :[Hi] in the ler,tmost minor phrase. and (Mid) in the othe,f minor phrases.

Berore"discussingt'be implications of Shibataoi's proposal Isbould note that although it
is cast in termsot Surface Phonetic CODstraints rather thanrules J it appears to be sareto
interpret it in terms of rules oCtbemore ramiliar sort. I will do ·thisboth for tbesake olsiJDplifying the discussion and' because Shibatani'stheory of

spes is nowhere

described in detail,

so it is uDclearexactlyhowhe intended his description to workmthe read'er interested in
Shibatani'sideas ,about SurracePhoneticConstraints may ,consult Shib'atani(197,3).
In the case

or

hi-sruleror minor phrases, the two types of description are virtually

equivalent: inarule-'basedsyste,m one'assigns tones in' a manner governed by .therule; ,in
Shibatani~srra.meworkon,e

'assigns tones, apparently randomly"and filters the output 'with the

SPc. Tberesultis the same.
Wbatis unclear is bow Shibataniintends his second SPC to be interpreted. 'Since,on his
own analysis, tones are assigned •to minor phrases, it a,ppears that this SPC must be inter..
preted as a ruleoC the traditional sort, changing the already assigned pitches into others. The
alternative would betoconrJate the two SPC's into a single

sp,c

that applied to major

p'hrases bul had access to minor phrase boundaries, and to 35sign pitches randomly in such a
way tbat t'his new SPC was satisfied.

Shibatanj's SPC for major phrases "makes the following predictions. First, it correctly

predicts that both accented and unaccented words will be depressed, since it makes no distinction between accented and unaccented (-La) morae in Don-initial minor phrases.
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Second, Shibata!!i's SPC, Like McCawley's accent reduction rule, predicts that
~,

catathesis will not chain. Tbe high stretch or the first minor phrase will be higber.tban the
otbers;all subsequent minorpbrases will be at the same heigbt, Damely Mid. 12 Since we know

tbatcatatbesis cbains,tbis is incorrect.
Third,Sbibatani's SPC makes no distinction between accented and unaccented words as
trig'gers. If we interpret it asreCerring to catatbesis, it predicts that unaccented words wiD
trigger :catatbesis just ·as accented words do. Since \ve knowtbat. unaccented words do Dot

triggercatathesis, this is incorr,ect.

or ~ourse,
to

wecouldinterp.ret Shibatani's

as ,declinatioD,\\1hicb does

speas describing the phen.omenontha:t I refer

Dot depend UPOD theaccentedness of the trigger.

In that case,

tbeproblem withbis an3.lysiswould be that heprov'ides no description whatever of catatbesis.

The point is tbat acce·ntedanduD3.CCented minor phrases have, dicrerenterCectsootbe height
orsubsequen·tminor phrases, and Shibataoi's proposal does not'accountrof this.

F,iD311y J Sh ibatani's SPC predicts- that-enly nOD-Low tones will be depressed.. Low tones
are uDarrected. J3 This t.oo is incorrect, since we have seen tbatLow tones are subject to
catat~hesis.

In sum, Shibatani's proposal falsely predicts that catatbesis will Dot chain, incorrectly

fails to dirferentiatebet\veco the effects or accented a.nd unaccented words, andralseJy claims
that onlynon·Low tones 'aresubject to catathesis.
In addition ·to the proposals of ~McCawleyaDd Shibatani, th,ere are two other brief disCUSSiODS

or do\vndrift in the literature on Japanese . phonology .

Tb~se

are to be round in

12 Shibat30i is quite explicit about this claim .. He says (1972a;S93): &C ••• since there· are
three levels oCpitcbi.o a major 'phrase, we need to further specify the I-Lo]pitcb in uscha
way that the (-Lo] pitched moras are realized as [Hi] pitched moras in the leftmost minor
pbraseand, asfMid] pitcbed moras in the other minor phrasesot a. major phrase."

~3 S'hibatani(lCJ79} doesrecogniz~ that not all Lows are the same height, \vbich beattributes to " ... 3 detail rule stating tb at a sequence or H's or L '8 within a minor phrase involves a
graduallo\verillg oCpitch "(p.933). Since this statement is explicitly limited to single minor
phrase,S, it cannotaCCQunt for the observed catatbesis of Lo\\'s. h1oreover, it is not clear
whctberit is fact.ually correct~ It is true afLows, but the High toned stretch of an accented
'word is typically higher at the end than at tbe beginning.
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Haragucbi(1977) and ~/fiyara (1981). Since Miyara bases his remarks
will

~onfiDemy

discussion to the latter

00

thOle of Haragucbi, I

D

Haragucbi's 'account of downdrift, is informal and'"somewhat conrusiog.He gives DO for-

,mal' statement oCbis 'dowodrift rule. The following passage is his .most precise statement of
the rule (Haraguchi 1977;30-31):
...Downdrilt is regarded as a process (i) which makes the IlL contour 01 the second phrase in
(36) start with a H pitch equal to the preceding Lpitch and go on to a lowered Lpitcb,ittbe
preceding phrase hasaL tone after a H tone as in (36a)..... and(ii) which makes the 'LHL coDtour ·oCthe .second,phrase In (36b) into a L-Iowered H(or M).. lowered L contour.

The representations to which Haraguchi refers as,(36a) and (36b) are the following:
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(3) Haragucbi's Sample Representations

(a)

##

CV

cvev

L

HL

H CVCV CV CV H
H

L

..-1l-'------."'--(b)H CVCV CV (+pau s e J CVCV' CV CV H
L

H

L

H

-.Il

L

H'

L

____
~---

--.-

Haragucbi treats downdriCt as a relatiooamong tones; and iDparticular 3S80mething
thathappeosalter allL sequence. Altbough Haraguchi discusses DODeol theroDowin.g cases,
his a031ysisnonetbeless makes a number of correct predictions that cODtrast with those or
McCawley's andSbibat:lni's analyses. His analysis predicts that Dot only accented Highs but
also-unaccented Highs3S well as Low-toneuD words of botbtypeswill undergo -catathesis. ·It
a.lso correctly predicts that an initial-accented word preceded by an unaccented word will not
be depressed.. Mo:reov.er, although Haraguchi does not say anything about major pbrasescontainiogmoretbau two minor phrases, his analysis is compatible with chaining

or catathesis.

In these respects 11araguchi'saoalysis is comparable to tbatpresented bere,andsuperior to its
predecessors.
Nonetheless, lIaraguchi's analysissurrers (rom anumberoldefects.First, Haraguchi
claims that insomeenvironmentscatathesis is total ratber than partial, that is to say , t'hata

depressed Higb tone is at the same level as

or his

3.

preced.ing Low. This is renected inbis discussion

example (36a)e It results from his -claim that when

3

minor phrase begins with a High

tone, tbatHigh is realized at the same 'level as-the preceding Low.
This claim is incorrect. Allor my data, including tbe cases·in which the second minor
phrase begins wit'ha High tone, show partialcatathesis, tbatis, the second High tone ina
~H

sequence is higher than the preceding Low. Haraguchi'sclaim tbatcatatbesis is some-
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times total is based

00

his belief that in the most natural pronuDciationphrases like kabutle

mitarlJ ba.ve the FO contour shown in (a) above.

00 this point he is partially correct. \Vhen

such a sequence means "try V-jug", as it does in the intendedr,eading ork,tJ6utte mitara, the
FO contour has, approximately the contour in (a). The alternative, in which
tbeLow

or ltel,

is, characteristic

or

lmil

rises above

the conjoined reading. So in this respect tbe phr3Sing

cited by McCawley iSUDuaturaL But wbere Haraguchi errs,as Sbibatani(1979)<points out, is

in believing ,that the contour in (a) represents catathesis.Ratber, that contour is due to the
fact that in tbe 'DormalpronUDciation, with the intended iDterpretatioD, ,phrases like kabutte

Itel because

mitartJ· are proDounceda.s a. single minorphraseG

Imil·is

botbbear Low tones. Asrortbe.allegedCall from

Imil· to ltaral, J·cao·only say· tbatin such

cases 14 ,mydatasbow

DO

on th'e .sa.melevel as

sbarp ·ralJ indicative of thepreseneeoran accent, altboup,as I have

indicated, whetber or not non-leftmost accents within words and minor phr3Ses are com-

pletely unrealized remains

30

open question. I concludetb,atthere is no reason to believe

tbat under any circumstances total catatbesis occurs in Japanese.

Haragucbi's analysis also bas a ratbercurious property, in thattbereappearsto be no

unifornt,mecbanismorcatathesis. A High separatedCrom a preceding Low by a. minor phrase
boundary is realized at the same level as the Low, but aHighpree,ededby

,3

Low witbin tbe

same minor phrase is realized ata level above that of the Low bu,t is DonetheJesslowered, by
J

some mysterious mecbanism,with respect to

3

preceding Higb"

A second problemoCHaraguchi's a.nalysis· is that it makes no distinction between the
sequences IIL%(L)H and H%LH as to whether the second High will be depressed. TheCirst
sequence is tba·t of an accented word rollowed by any other word; tbe second case is that of
an unaccented word Collowedby a wordtbat undergoes Initial Lowering. Haragucbi's account

correctly predicts that ",henan unaccented word is Collowed by a word that does Dot undergo,
Initial Lo,vering, the .latter will Dot -be depressed. But in both

or

the above cases· Haraguchi

predicts that tbe second High wi)) be depressed. However, as we baveseeD, an unaccented

14

See tbeFO contours Cor the comparable pbraseyo 'Nde171i'ru in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.
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word never triggers catathesis. regardless

or the ·tone

pattern of what CoUO\Ys. Consequently,

Haraguchi's statement of the environment for catathesis isiacorrect.
Finally. Jlaragucbiprescnts

DO

account at all of dec.IiBation.

In sum. Haragucbi's account comes close to tbat presented here in treating downdrilt in

Japanese along the lines tbat ha.ve been proposed for African tone languages and ror English.
Tbissuccessis apparently ·accidental. since be adduces as evidence none 01 the crucial cases
that suppor,t his approachovet those of McCa"'ley and Sbibatani. Illdeed, when describing
downdr,irt as something tbatbappens to llliH sequences, be actually cites McCawley (1968)

and Shibatani(1072a), as references, ,vhcn in ract neitber or the two stat·e the rule io this
fasbion.
On tbe otberband,Haragucbi's statement of the

eDviroDme~t for

catatbesis is illcorrect,

as is his claim tbat in certain circumstances· it is totat Moreover,. he presents no discussioDOC
decliu3,tioD at alL

2.2.2. A ModelofFO Trendaln Japanese
We havetbusrar established several aspects ora model orFO tre-nds in Ja-panese.First,
there must be some sort orrleclioationcurve. Second,in addition to· declio'a:tioD there 'is some

sortor LPCFM. Third, tbis LPCFM is a Corm

or

catathesis rather than accentreductioD_

Fourth, the c.atatbesis applies to aU tones, Dot just to High tones. It isposs,ible to further
narrow the class oC models ontbe basis of the data available to us.

One question tbat has arisen in previous work
that islolvered. The usual view is that tbereis

3.

00

catatbesis eODcernswbat exactly it is

space within which tgnes are realized, High

,tones to\vard the top, Low tones toward the bottom, and tha.t ,vbeocatathesis occurs this
space is lowered. Iu cases where only High tones are claimed to undergocatathesis, only the

upper boundary of the space is lowered; if all tones undergo catathesis both the upper and tbe
lo\ver bounds are lowered. The point is that what is lowered is Dot a toneitself but rathertbe
J

region within \vhich tones may be realized" Such theories
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theories.
Pierrehumbert (1980) bas pointed out that catathesis can be accQuntedror in another
way, without recourse to such an inherently non.. localdeviceas registers. Sbeobserves that

the values of tones might be computed from lert to right, with the value\ or one tone based
UpOD

tbe value of 'a preceding tone. This model is more local andtbererore to be preferred in

the absence of evidenced in favor of register shilt. Since Pierrehumbert is able to account
quite nicely for catatbesis, in English without recourse to, register, she proposes that register
shift be abandoned. It appears, however, that Japanese provides some evideneein favor ora

register sbift, account of catatbesis. This arisesrrom a cOBsideratioDol exactly bow to state

Tbe dcscriptivegener,alizatioD is of course tbat accented words trigger c.atatbesis-aDd
unaccented words do not. We consider here how this geaeraljzation ought to be stated lormally.
One possibility is to make catathesis directly dependent -oDthe -presence of an accent. IS
This proposal is obviously observationally adequate, but there are a number

or

reasonS tor

favoring tbealternatives. -First, it- requires reference to diacritic a.ccents, which, we have
argued, is to be avoided

if possible, and which on the best theory are not available.S,econd, it

Corces us to state the environment for catathesis in Japanese in a -manner certainly different

from thatoC other languages tbat cxhibitcatathesiSe Tbemajority of languages in which
catatbesisis described are true tone languages, not pitcbaccentlanguages, so there is

DO

question of stating the environmentCorcatatbesisin termsoC accents in· these languages. If

we hope to develop a universal theory

or the OCCUfE'DCeot c3 tathesis, we must avoid
c

recourse

to accents.
The alternative is

or courserererenecto the

tonal string. and here \ve encounter again

the problem of the representation of the high stretch

or unaccented

words. \Ve will consider

16 This possibility is Dot eliminated by the argument 1 ha'Ve given against accent reduction. Catathesis couJd be triggered by diacritic accents but apply to tones or tonal registers.
Tbis may seem odd, but it is conceivable.
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each

or the three possible representations in turD.
Consider first the case \vbere unaccented words are considered to have High tones. In

thiscase,catatbesis takesplacerollowin& a HLsequence, aDd not rollowiog a lone H.. Thisis

reminisc'cntoC the typical environment rorcatathesis io African languages, a HL. transitioD.
Tbe inte'restingtaet is that the Low tone inserted by Initial Lowering

notmakeaDY difference. That is to say, catathesis

OCCUrsiD

00

the second word does

the environment HL%(L)X,but

Dot in tbeeD vironmentH%(L )X.IIThia is Dot what we expect, if catatbesis occurs ataDy
transitioD,asit must 011 the accounts
severe constraints

or the

mechanism

m..

or catatbesisthat involve the more

'OD IDC3Iity~

One waytoaccountror the fact that a Low due to Initial Lowering has no e.ffect is to
make tbeeDvironmeDt .for eatathesislocal in such a way as to prevent therulelrom seeing
the.Low .toDf;'·in theroUowingminor phrase. Thisc3Dbe done in several ways~ODe way that

is attractive . is to make the· domain (in terms of its structural description)

or· the

catathesis

rule the .minorphrase'Jratbertbanthe -major- pbrase. In this case,aD aceentedword' will contain a visible IlL sequeD,ce and so trigger cat3thesis,. whHeaD unaccented ,,·ordwillcootain
only

3

H tone, tbe Lon tberollowing word being invisible, and so will fail to trigger

catatbesise In this case catat.hesis must invnlvesomenotion of register, since there must be
something for themioorphraselevel catathesis rule to lower that is propagated into the following. ·minorphrase.
II we say tbat unaccented words have DO tone, then un3ccentedwords will fail tot,rigger'

catatbesis because they do not initiate a HL sequence, so statiogtheenvirODment is Dot problematic.On this account too·someootioD of register is essential, since unaccented words
undergo catatbesis. Insofar as unaccented words are toneless, butratber ride
line(ie~Hjgb register},.tbere

00

the rererence

must be a register to be depressede

Finally, consider the approach under which unaccented words are considered to bear
Mid tones. As I have noted, this is the least plausible
18

I use

% to
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representation

or

unaccented ,vards. 00 this account, unaccented words will rail to trigger

catathesis because theycontaiDDo HL traDsition, but only an
DO

~

transitioD. OD this account,

register is required, but a two-tone window is required to allow the catathesis rule to dis-

tinguishbetween HL and ~.
To summarize, no matter which account

or the

representation .or unaccented words we

choose, it is impossible to account for the difrerent bebaviour of accented and un3Cceuted
words.witbina·strictly local model of catathesis that provides for the computation of the
value o,leacbtoneonlY'Q,D the basis
hie accounts

or the preceding tone.

~foreover,oD

the two more plausi-

or tberepresentatioD 01 unaccented words, catathesis must involve register shift.

rather than a strictly loc3.1 tonal implemen tationrule.
Anotber.·questioD cncemswherecatathesis occurs. I have repeatedly indicated that it

occurs at a HL transition, but it is necessary to specirywhetberit bappens beCore, during, or
after thissequenceoC tones. TbeCirst possibility may be dismissed without further ado,since

it amounts· to accented words depressing-themselves, the ·result

or

wbichwould· be tha.t

accented words would be system aticaUy lo\ver than unaccented words wben in tact tbe

COD-

trary is tbecase. Tbe evidence available to us does Dot providestroDsevideuce

ror distin-

guishing between tbetwo latter 'hypotheses, but there, is al'actthat bears

the issue.

OD

Altbough I have not presented sytematic data oo·tbispoint, it is nonetheless truetbat a
post-acceotualLow tone is noticeably lower than the Low the begins tbe sameminorph,rase.
This may be seen ,in the 'various FO· contours presented above,as well as in tbemeasurements
of tbe word. nomi'mono presented in Chapter 1. While there may well be other adequate

a,ccounts of this phenomenon, this is just what we' would expect if catatbesis took place at the,
transition between the Higb and the Lo,y, so that the Lo\y tone that plays

3

role in triggering

catathesis \vouldbetherirst tone to undergo it" Notice that if this proposal is correct we
must make use

or

register shiCt, since computing the value

or the

Low on the basis

or the

preceding .tone, the High, ,viII not lower the Low.
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The evidence available to us thus argues io favor ola model containing at least

:It

decli-

nation curve and a format cat,athesis. In addition to declioatioD,itis suggested th3t there are
major phrase tinal boundary tones which account for the three dillerent shapes oftbe declio:t-o
tioDcurve attbeend

ot a

major phrase. Catathesis applies repeatedly J trom left to right, to

all tones. Catathesis is best implemented as a register shift that occurs ·at the bouDdary
between the triggering Higband Low.
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Figo 5.1
Hypothetical ~FO contours

or four utterances of lengths two, three, Cour, and five, eacb
level at 150 bz. until the last point where it drops to lOO;hz~

Fig. 5.2

or hypotbeticalFOcpntours in Fig. 5.1. The upper trace (plotting character
"I") represeutstbeaverage over an equal distribution" The lower trace (plotting cbaracter "2") represents ,tbeaverage over aD exponential distribution.

Averages

Fig~

5.3
FOcohtoursillustrating the effects OraD accented minor phrase on the following minor
phrase.. Both traces are to the same scale.

Fig. 5.4
FOcontours illustr,ating ih,e effects or an accented minorphr'3Se 011 the following minor
pbrase.Botbtraeesatetotbe same scale.

Fig. 5.5
FOcontoursillustratingthe effects o.r an accented minor p'hrase oDtbe,foUowingminor
pbrase. Both traces are to the same scale.
Fig. 5.6

Fo contours illustrating the effect~ or an
-phrase. Both traces are to tbe same scale:

accent~d

minor ,phrase ontberollowin-gminor

FigD 5.7
FOcontours Ulus-trating the efIectsor aD accented minor phrase on tbe(oUowing,tninor
phrase. Botb traces are ,teO the same scale.
Fig. 5.8
Averaged peaks orunacc-eoted sequences. The curve witbplottingcbaracter "1"
represe.nts the peakSQD the sequence
length three. The curve withplottingcbaracter
"2 1 ' represents the peaks on tbe sequence of lengtbtwo.

or

Fig. 5.9
. Averaged'mcaos over selected regioDsoC unaccented sequences. The curve with plotting
character"l "representstbe sequence of length th·ree. The curve with plotting character
"2" represents tbesequenceof length two., The curve witb plotting character "3"
represents the sequence or length' tb'ree.

Fig. 5.10
The up:per trace sho\vs a typical example or theFO contour' ora nonsense word se-quence
of accent pattern ++++. The lower trace shows the first 'log-area linearpredictioD
coeO'ic ieD t.

Fig. 5.. 11
The upper trace shows a typical example of thc,-FO contour of a nonsense word sequence
or accent pattern -'. The lower trace shows the 6rstlog-area linear prediction
coefficient.
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Fig. 5.12
The upper trace sbo,ys 3 typical example of the FO contour or a nonsense word sequence
or . accent pattern +-++. The lower trace shows 'the first log-area liocarpredictio.n
coelficient.
Fig. 5.13
The upper trace shows a .typical example or the FO contour of a nonsense word sequence
accent pattern -+++. The lower trace shows the first log-area linear.predictioD
c·oelJicicn t.

or

Fig. 5.14
Mean FOol p.eaks

or Donsense word sequence or accent' pattern ++++.

Fig. 5.15
Mean.FO orpea'ks O·r.DoDseDse word sequence of s'ceent pattern _.. -.
Fig. 5.16
Mean FOofpeaks
Fig.

Fig~

or Donsense word sequence of accent pattem+..++..

5~17

Mean FOorpcaks .olnoDsense ,yard sequence of accent pattern

-+++.

5.18
FOcontours illustrating the downsteppiog
are to tbe same scale.

word (miriNJ.. Both traces

or tbeuDaceented

Fig.. ··S.19
The same two·FOcontours ·asiDFig.5.18su·perimposed upon eacbothere Notice how
much bigb.er ImiriN) is when it is preceded by the unaccented [amaiJ tban when it is pr'eceded by the accented [umaiJ. Noticealsobowthe·pea.k·onthe Ima] oJ [uma'i] rises above
the peak on thelmal or [amai).

Fig. ·5.20
Mean peak Fa OD .syUables 1ma] andlriNJ in the sentences ·(sore··wa uma'i miriN da) (plottingcharacter ,uI "~land (sore '''3 amai miriN da)(plottiog character U2"), illustrating
catatbesis OraD unaccented ,yard.
Fig. 5.21
Mean values

or the Low tones in theoonsense word sequence with all words accent.ed.

Fig. 5.22
Average values otFOpeaks on syUables[ru), [rna], and [mil in utterances Nine and
Twelve or Dataset III.
Fig.5~23

A typical FOcontour or the sentence (sore wa nuru'i uma'i nomi'mono) produced ,vith
declarative intonation. Tbe lower three traces are the first three log-area linea-r prediction
coefficicD ts.

Fig. 5.24
A typical Fa contour or the sentence (sore wa Duru'i uma~i Domi'mono) produced with
interrogative intonation. Th'e lower three traces are tbe.first three log-area linear prediction coefficients.
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Fig. 5.25
A typical FOcontour of the sentence (sore W3 amai omoi marui momoJprodueed with
declarative intonatioo.The lower' three traces are the first three log-area linear prediction
coefficients..

Fig. 5.26
A typical FOc·ontouror the scotence(sore Wa amai omoi marui momo) produced withiuterrogative intonatioD. The lower three traces are t·he first three log-area liDearpredictioD
coefJicien ts.
Fig.. 5.27
Atypical FO .contour of tbe sentence (sore wa amai ao'i kudamoDo da}spoken without
emp h asisonf ao 'iJ. The Ipwer trace is tbe 6rst log-area Iinearpred ictioDcoefricien t.
Fig.. 5.28

A typical FO contour 01 the sentenc"e [sore wa amai ao'ikudamon.o daJ spokeD with
enlphasisoD "Iao'iJ. The lower trace is the first log..area linear prediction coefficient.
Fig. 5.29
A typical.FO contour ortbesent~nce (sore wa uma'i· ao'i kudamonoda) spoken without
emphasis on {ao'i). The lower trace is tbe6rst log-area linear prediction coelficieDt~

Fig. 5.30
A" typicaJFOcout'our of the sentence (sore wa uma'i ao'i "kudamonodaJ spoken. with
empbasis on fao'il.Tbelower trace is the first log-are"a IiDearpredietioDcoeflicient.
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